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Another View of Dick Allen
The most misunderstood player of his generation

Craig R. Wright

I n recent years, I have been surprised at the harsh
assessments of the career of Dick Allen, from his brief
bio it1 ]~otal13aseball to Bill James' scathing com ments
in his otherwise excellent book on the Hall of Fame,
The Politics of Glory. A grudging respect is given to
Allen's offensive numbers, which are easily under..
stood and irrefutable in their excellence, but in the
grayer areas of player evaluation, it seems that great
liberties have been taken to shed the worst possible
light on his career.

shoulder kept Allen from playing third base for nearly
half the 1966 season.
Chances Fielded Cleanly Per Game
1964..67 NL 3B (400 games, min.)
1.

3.40

Ron Santo

2.

2.84

Dick Allen

3.

2.81

Ken Boyer

.nfOt.'O'·'IITO'::'

Total Baseball begins with the mocking comment, "He
came to the Phillies a professed third baseman," and
goes on to note that he led the league in errors a
couple times and ended up being shifted to first base.
Tlie trutl, is tlIaL ,l\lleu rlt~Vt~r plHyed third base in. tlie
minors, and had the unenviable task of learning the
position while breaking into the majors at age 21.
Allen was error prone, but it is inaccurate to suggest
to future generations that he was a brutal third
baseman whose poor fielding led to his move to first
base.
From 1964 to 1967, Allen had more assists and
started more double plays at third base than any NL
third baseman except Gold Glover Ron Santo. And
that was true even though a dislocated throwing
Craig R. Wright is a consultant to several of the major league teams, He also
assists STATS Incorporated as their Director of Major League Operations. As
a hobby he researches and writes the radio show A Page from Baseball's Past.
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least as much as Allen's poor .932 fielding percent..
age-which, incidentally, is better than Santo's
fielding percentages over his first four seasons as a
professional third baseman. Allen may never have de'"
velopeJ 111tU a good third bascman=--he never did
throw as well after the injury to his shoulder-but
there was no thought of moving him off third base
until the 1967 hand injury that damaged the nerves
in his throwing hand and made it difficult for him to
grip and throw the ball accurately. That is why was
moved to first base.
Yet this slanted assessment of Allen's fielding is
nothing compared to the wild th.ingsthat have been
written about his influence in the clubhouse. James
concluded that Dick had such a negative clubhouse
presence that despite his heavy hitting he did "more
to keep his teams from winning than anybody else
who ever played major league baseball."
When Dick Allen was a spring training instructor
with the Rangers in 1982, I got to know hima bit and
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talked with him about his career. In the intervening
years I have had the chance to talk with several
people who were also there at various points in
Allen's career. Their accounts are consistent, and it is
clear there are some gross factual errors in many of
these harsh written assessments of his career and the
impact he had on his teams, managers, and team ..
mates.
I interviewed Gene Mauch, Bob Skinner, Red
Schoendienst, Chuck Tanner, and Danny Ozark. Ex..
cept for Walter Alston, who died in 1984, that covers
every big league manager who had Allen for at least
half a season. While I could not interview Alston, I
did discuss Dick's year in L.A. with two Dodger
coaches, Caroll Beringer and Danny Ozark. I also in..
terviewed Roland Hemond, who was the GM in
Chicago during Dick's White Sox days, and I spoke
with many others who had personal contact with
Allen.
The most helpful in that regard was Pat Corrales,
who was an early teammate of Allen's in the minors
and in his first two years in Philadelphia. Gene
Mauch recommended Corrales as someone from those
early days who knew r)ick /\l1en "hettcr than anyone,
perhaps better than Dick himself." I tried to contact
Allen to refresh my memories of our 1982 conversa..
tions about his career. He did not respond to my
messages relayed through the Phillies. That did not
surprise me. This is not a project he would welcome,
and my guess is that he would be happy to leave
as they are, content to be
those

Dick's being frequently late getting to the ballpark.
One year I fined him probably more than the
minimum salary over times he got to the park late. He
never missed a game-wasn't late for the game itself,
but he was late getting to the park. And I fined him for
that. I should say he fined himself. He kn~w whflt he
was doing.

Pat Corrales also mentioned Dick's chronic tardi..
ness early in his career.
He got better after a while, but being on time
definitely wasn't something that came naturally to
[Allen]. He just wasn't careful with the clock. If I have
to be someplace at three, I'm there at 2:45, if not
sooner. Dick would shoot for 2:58, and if he got there
at 3: 15, 3:30, he didn't care."

James' basic complaint against Allen is that he was
a divisive presence on his teams: "Every team that he
played for degenerated into warring camps of pro..
Dick Allen and anti .. DickAllen factions." I asked
1\1nuch if tllut \VLlb Lrue \v itll allY of h is teams; he: ,,,a~
emphatic in his denial, "Never. His teatnrllaLes always
liked him. You could go forever and not meet a more
charming fellow." Later in the interview he came
back to this topic to make the following point:
... he wasn't doing anything to hurt [his team . .
play of the gflme, and he didn't involve his
rebellious, he didn't try to bring other players into it.

Philadelphia-Keeping in mind James' • claim that
Allen actually hurt his teams, I made it a point to ask
each of the managers if, after their experiences with
.LA.llen~ they \vould have traded fair market value to
have Dick on their team again. Gene Mauch man..
aged Allen longer than anyone else, and in his mind
there was no question that the pluses outweighed the
minuses.
I've never been in contact with a greater talent.
He was held in absolute awe by every player in the
league. He had tremendous power. He had a great feel
for the game, and he was one of the finest base run..
ners-which is different from base stealing-that I ever
saw. If I was managing California today and Allen was
in his prime, I'd take him in a minute.

In our interview Gene downplayed any problems
that he had managing Allen, with the exception of

That last part is important, as some critics have sug..
gested that Allen was a manipulative clubhouse
lawy~r. (:olt:+lt'ts did riot accept th.at view, "l'~o, I
didn't see that. He wasn't a guy wllowould use
people." And Mauch's famous line, "Richie Allen
walks to the beat of a different drummer," also sug..
gests individualism more than a clubhouse politician.
Allen's critics invariably mention the fight that
took place in 1965 between Allen and teammate
Frank Thomas. Their theme has been that this fight
disrupted·team harmony and kept the Phils from im..
proving on their 1964 performance, when they won
92 games, finishing one game back. Bill James de ..
scribes it this way: "In 1965, when the Phillies were
trying to overcome the memory of having blown the
pennant in the last few days of the 1964 season, Allen
got into a fight with a teammate early in the season,
forcing a trade."

-------<0)-------
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An important correction to that interpretation is
that the fight actually took place in the middle of the
season, on July 3. The team was already well off its
1964 pace. The Phillies pitching wasn't nearly as
good, and they had a couple of older players who had
been key figures in 1964 who were on their way out in
1965. One of them was 36.. year.. old Frank Thomas
who had lost his outfield job, and when the fight took
place he was hitting .250 with 0 HR in 76 at bats. Pat
Corrales remembers it this way:

Corrales saw no effect on team morale, and Corrales
noted that his teammates backed Allen in this dis-pute. In the book Crash, teammate Johnny Callison
said,
Thomas rubbed a lot of people the wrong way.
Mauch \vanted him gone-and here was his exc.use.
... Thomas got himself fired when he swung that bat at
Richie. In baseball you don't swing a bat at another
player-ever.

Allen hit well in the game after the fight, going 3
for 4. At that point, he led the NL in hitting with a
.341 average. But overnight, Allen's shoulder swelled
to twice its normal size. Corrales remembers, "He
couldn't lift that shoulder for a while, and it bothered
him for some time." Dick continued to play and led
the team with 161 games played, but it appears the
injury affected his hitting.

It had really started earlier on our road trip in
Chicago. Thomas was your tough bully type, and he
had been picking on Johnny Briggs [21 ~year~old black
outfielder]' saying 'Boy this' and 'Boy that.' Dick didn't
go for that, and there were some words between them.
We get back to Philly, and during early BP I'm
down the line talking with Mauch, when we see this
commotion down at the cage. They were just pulling
them apart at this point, after Thomas swung the bat.
During the fight, Thomas had hit Dick with a bat, on

Team Record

the shoulder.

Allen in 1965

BA

AB

HR

RBI

W,L

Win%

Thru July 3rd

.341

279

11

49

40,35

.526

tllat in the
follo\ving game he hit his first homer ofth.e year, but

After July 3rd

.271

340

9

36

45,41

.523

his career continued to slide away. He finished the
year as a weak reserve with Houston and Milwaukee,
hitting .187 in 91 at bats.
When Mauch told Allen that
Thomas was being put on irrevo..
cable waivers, Dick protested on

Rather than hurting team morale, it looks like
Allen's teammates picked him up as they managed to
play at about the same level as
they did earlier when Allen was
stinging the ball.
James wrote that the 1964

The fight bothered Thom()s so

11111C 11

Allerl allJ ids Lealllluares not to
speak to the press about the fight
add backed it up with a threat of
stiff fines. As a result the press
and
hec.tnJ just Thomas'
side, and they did not take kindly
to a young black guy popping a
white veteran. Mauch told me,

I

They really turned on him af~
terthe Thomas fight. From there, if
he did one little thing wrong, they
would see it as so much worse be~

(J)

cause it was Allen. They got it in

ctl

their heads that this was a bad guy,
and they booed his every move.

But the view of the fans and
the press was not the view in the
clubhouse. Both Mauch and

team ... that never did come to ..
gether, and were never in
position to win again," and sug..
. gests that Allen's disruptive
preserlCC W(;t~ I esp< H1sible But
most of their young players sim..
ply weren't that good. Bobby
Wine (25) couldn't hit; Tony
Gonzalez (27) was an outfielder
who lacked power, and John
Herrnstein (26) was a weak hit..
ting first baseman who had to be
replaced by 32 .. year.. old Dick
~ Stuart the very next year.
~ Johnny Callison (25) had tal ..
~ ent, but subsequent injuries
""0
~ limited him to just one big year
~ after 1964. With the exception
Iof Allen, there was no one un..
der 32 on that team who went

Gene Mauch

~-------<0~-----
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on to become a star.
Still, Mauch's Phillies did well with Allen until
th.eir pitching started to collapse in 1968. And if
Allen was holding them back, you sure couldn't tell
by the way they played the two times he was on the
disabled list. In April of 1966 Allen dislocated his
sh.oulder and the team went 11 . . 13 without him in the
starting lineup. After his 1967 season was ended by
the serious hand injury the Phils went 19.. 21, includ..
ing six 1.. 0 losses.

wasn't a factor. I'd been there a long time, and ... I was
ready to move on."
Mauch also refused to blame Allen for the team's
poor play in 1968, but he did seem to second.. guess
himself and ownership about whether they were being
fair to Dick and the team by forcing him to stay in
Philadelphia. I asked Gene if he felt Allen ever had
a negative influence on the team:
N ever. Well, there are a lot of ways to look at
that. His trouble with the fans might have been dis.-

1964..67 Best Team Winning Percentages

tracting. It was a bad situation.... they booed his every

1.

.570 San Francisco

move. When they gave him a tough time over his hand

2.

.553 St. Louis

injury-questioning his story about how it happened-

.542 Philadelphia (Allen not disabled)

that's when Allen wanted out.

3.

.469 Philadelphia (Allen disabled)

But playing in Philadelphia was an increasingly
hellish experience for Allen. In 1967 Allen asked the
Phillies several times to trade him. He was getting
threatening hate mail, and some of his friends were
even urging him to hire a bodyguard. The response to
his hand injury was the final straw. While he was try..
irlg to deal with. arl injury that doctors felt could end
his career, rumors were spread that his story of the ac..
cident was a cover.. up, that Allen had been knifed in
a bar fight or jumped through a window after getting
caught sleeping with a teammate's wife.
For the record, Allen was pushing a stalled car up
his driveway when his right hand slipped and went
into a headlight. Pat Corrales: "I asked his Momma
Dick wouldn't lie about it." To this day Allen has
little sensation in the two middle fingers on his
throwing hand. H y would have trouble with his
throws----particularly in cold weather the rest of his
career. Dick told tIle, HTl"HJse t'~TC) fil1,gers ,would st~ y
on the ball, and I would be throwing sliders."
The roughest years-In his biography Crash, Allen
talks about how the steady abuse wore on him men..
tally and emotionally. "I'd been hearing I was a bum
for so long that I began to think maybe that's just
what I was." With free agency not yet even a gleam in
Marvin Miller's eye, in the spring of 1968 he began a
campaign of minor transgressions of team rules ill
hopes that it would cause Philadelphia to trade him.
1968 was the team's first losing season with Allen,
and Mauch resigned about a third of the way into the
season. By Dick's own admission he had been far more
of a problem player that spring, so I was surprised
when Mauch insisted in our interview that, "Allen

That led me to ask Gene whether he felt any of his
teams might have been better off if Allen had been
traded away.
No. He was irreplaceable as a player. Maybe that
last year in '68. I don't know. He wanted out, and that
team wasn't going anywhere anYW8Y. It might have
been better to trade him then.

Mauch was right about the 1968 Philliesbeing a
team going nowhere. The team had been burned by
some bad deals. They were stuck with an aging Bill
White on first base, who at age 34 hit .239 with little
power. Worse, they had 37 . . year.. old Larry Jackson in
the rotation, whom they had acquired by trading
old and winning 1U games with the Cubs. Thelr
pitching staff collapsed, going from the fourth . . best
ERA in 1967 to the league's third worst in 1968.
And Dick Allen? In this extreme year of the pitcher
he 11 i (, JJ horncrs alld drove in. 90 runs for a team on
which no one else had more than 48. Only Willie
McCovey had more homers or a higher percentage of
his team's RBIs.
New manager Bob Skinner, who managed the last
two . . thirds of the season, did not remember having
any problems with Allen that year. "I don't recall any
real incidents in '68, nothing that would make him
stand out from most players. He wasn't late; he didn't
Iniss allY ga111es."
Corrales made the point that Dick "was years ahead
of us [players] in seeing that it was wrong for the own..
ers to have such complete control over our careers."
In the off.. season, on January 1, the players' union had
a historic meeting of 130 players 11 wlliel1 tl1ey Jiscoy . .
ered the solidarity of their feelings in battling the
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owners for their rights. Over 20 years later, in Marvin
Miller's book, A Whole Different Ballgame, Dick
Allen's voice was the one he remembered best.
He did not speak in the early part of the meeting
but later spoke with quiet dignity in a fashion that in,
dicated he had been listening carefully. He was
eloquent and forceful, and the other players listened
intently. He didn't speak as a superstar, but as a player
who understood both the issues and the importance of
the players moving forward as a group.

But in 1969 it was still just Allen versus the Phil..
lies' right to retain his services for the rest of his
career. Allen described 1969 to me as a year of anger
and confusion. He was a figure of ambivalence; he
still had the desire to play well but there was no joy
to it. His heart wasn't fully in it.
In May, for the first time in his career, Allen arrived
at the park after the game had started. Skinner fined
him $1,000, a huge fine for that era. A month later,
Allen forgot that the starting time for a doubleheader
in New York had been moved up. He was on his way
to tIle ballpark \Vl1eli lie Ileard Ul1 tIle radio that the
first gallle llad started and that Skinner had suspended
him. While acknowledging that he was wrong and
had no excuse, Allen had reached a point of such
misery that he could not remember the last time he
had fun playing balL He finally decided he would
rather retire than continue to play in Philadelphia.
At the time Allen was
.318 and was on pace
which projects to 50 in a full season). A month later
Allen was reinstated and came back only after own..
ership made him a firm promise to trade him at the
end of the year.
From my interviews witli liis 11lallagel'~, i l. is s(-d~ I ()
say that his extreme offenses in 1969 were something
that Allen had never done before and would never do
again. Mauch had trouble with Allen getting to the
park on time, but he also noted that he was never late
for a game and never missed a game. With the Cardi..
nals, Red Schoendienst said, "He was always on time
for me. He never gave me any trouble." Chuck Tan..
ner and L.A. coach Caroll Beringer said pretty much
the same thing. Danny Ozark was very e111pl1atic: "He
wasn't any problem for me, ever, not in L.A. or Philly.
He was super. He did everything I asked him to."
But even if 1969 was a unique season in Allen's ca..
reer, there is still a stubborn perception that Allen
was the reason the 1969 Phillies were such a horrible
team. The simple truth is that the 1969 Phillies im..

proved their offense relative to the league. The prob . .
lem was the continued demise of their pitching. Chris
Short, their number Olie starter ill 1968, tilrew only
ten innings in 1969 before being shelved by back sur..
gery. Only the two expansion teams had worse ERAs
than the Phillies.
Despite a late;seasoll. SlU111P alld lllissillg 44 games,
Allen led the team in batting average, homers, and
RBIs. The question is, how much should Allen's 1969
transgressions be held against him? There have been
some analysts who suggest that Allen didn't help the
team at all in 1969. They point to the fact that the
Phillies had their longest winning streak of the year
while Allen was suspended. What they don't mention
about that winning streak is that nearly half the wins
came against Montreal, the new expansion team that
lost 110 games, and that shortly after that streakstill without Allen-they lost seven in a row. Despite
playing Montreal nine times in those 31 games, they
were only 13 . . 18 during Allen's suspension. That is
hardly a strong endorsement that they were a better
team without him. I asked Bob Skinner if he ever felt
his 1969 team was better off without Dick.
No, I had a poor team, and he was way above ev,
eryone else. He was a good player, a damn good player.
We certainly weren't a bad team because of him. I
didn't appreciate some of his antics or his approach to
his profession, and I told him so, but I understood some
of it. I do believe that he was trying to get them to
move [trade] him. He was

He wanted

"vere
very badly, throwing garbage on his lawn, things like
that.

I also asked Skinner my standard question about
wllerher Allen had been a divisive presence on the
team.
I didn't see any of that in the time I had him. He
obviously did some things that weren't team oriented,
but his teammates did not have a sense of animosity
toward him. Not that I saw. They had some under,
standing of what was going on.

I asked Skinner if he would have okayed a trade for
Allen in 1970 if he had been managing somewhere
else and could have gotten him at a reasonable price:
At any price. Any time you have a shot at a
player of that caliber, you want to take it. He was a
great hitter; one of the best base runners you'd ever

--~-~0J--------
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want to see, and he had great instincts for the game. He
had some throwing problems with the bad hand, but
you could play him at first hClse well enough. I'd gladly
have taken him.

Skinner resigned in August, after ownership gave
Allen permission to skip 8n exhibition game with
their AAA farm team. When I asked if his problems
with Allen contributed to his resignation, Skinner
said, "No. In my eyes, Allen was just another player.
My problem was with the front office."
There is no excuse for Allen's transgressions in
1969. Regardless of how desperate or how justified
Allen may have been in trying to reach his personal
goal, it doesn't change the fact that those actions
negatively affected the team. But historians of the
game must assess the damage in a realistic manner,
and must refrain from unfairly projecting that nega,
tive effect into the evaluation of the rest of his career.
Why are we more forgiving of, say, Roger Clemens
in 1987 than we are of Dick Allen in 1969? In 1987,
as a young player without arbitration rights, Clemens
refused to accept Boston's right to renew his contract
YVIlt=Il tilcir negotiRtions hroke down--:-a right his
U11ioll. h.ad agreed to in forming the same salary struc~·
ture that would be so lucrative to Clemens in
subsequent years. On the day the spring exhibition
schedule was to begin, Clemens walked out of camp
and didn't return until April 4. He was not ready to
pitch when the season started. He didn't win a game
until April 21, and through June he was only 6,6. He
already fallen out of the race.
Now where is the difference between Clemens and
Allen? The Red Sox were coming off a season in
which they came within one strike of being World
Champions. If I had been a Red Sox player, I \~lould
have been upset with Clemens taking a hike the next
spring. At least Allen's personal battle was not hurt,
ing the Phillies in a year when they had a chance to
win anything.
It has been suggested to me that the difference be,
tween the two is that the Red Sox players
"understood" Clemens' battle, were sympathetic to
his stand, and so it was less disruptive to the team.
Well, Boston \vas disrupted enough to clmisplace 18
wins from their 1986 total, but never mind; if that's
the difference between Clemens and Allen then there
is no difference. The manager of Allen's team has told
us that his teammates "did not have a sense of ani,

mosity toward him ... They had some understanding of
what was going on."
Both players hurt their teams by putting a personal
goal ahead of the team. Both had reasons that did not
alienate them from their teammates. Both helped
their teams with their play. Neither deserves to have
his whole career colored by that single season. It has
not happened with Clemens; it should not happen
with Allen.
The 1969 season ended Allen's first tour of duty
with Philadelphia. Even with those two weak final
seasons, it is still a far better six,year period than the
Phillies had before Allen arrived, and better than the
six,year period they had after he left. The difference
was the big.bat of Dick Allen.
W..L

Wino/o

Runs

NL Avg.

Diff.

Before Allen

1958~63

407 ~532

.433

3,740

4060

~320

With Allen

1964~69

485~486

.499

3,843

3811

+32

After Allen

1970~75

436~529

.452

3,708

3982

~274

Phillies

Even with the Phillies trading with their back to
the wall, there was a good market for Allen's services.
There were a couple of minor players exchanged on
both sides, but tIle deal t11at se11t Allen. to St. Louis
boiled down to Allen for Tim McCarver, a fine
catcher in his physical prime (just five months older
than Allen), and Curt Flood, a Gold Glove center
fielder.
There is irony in Allen being in this particular deal.
Flood, who is black, did not want to go to Philadel,
in motion the chain of events that \vould brirtg about
the present system of free agent rights after six years
of service. Under the modern rules of free agency,
Allen would have been able to play through that last
season in Philly knowing he would be a free agen.t at
the end of the year. We can only guess at what a dif,
ference that could have made in how he is viewed
today.

St.

Louis-In our interview Manager
Schoendienst remembered Dick this way:

Red

He did a real fine job for me. He had a great year,
led our team in RBIs, and he never gave me any
trouble .. .I planned on using him at first base, but with
[Mike] Shannon's illness, I had to use him some at third
base, and I played him a few games in the outfield, too.
He was good about that.

When asked if Allen was a divisive presence among
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his teammates, Red said,
Absolutely not. He was great in our clubhouse.
He got along with everybody. He wasn't a rah . . rah guy,
but he came to play. They respected him, and they
liked him.

Allen played a good portion of the year with an
Achilles tendon injury that was aggravated by the
Cardinals' new artificial turf, and then in August he
tore a hamstring while sliding into second base. De..
spite being limited to 122 games, Allen not only led
the team in RBIs, but hit 34 homers, which is are . .
markable feat in Busch Stadium.
The lineup was hampered by Mike Shannon's ca..
reer.. ending kidney ailment and by the presence of
two young rookies who struggled to replace McCarver
and Flood. (Leron Lee, Ted Simmons, and Shannon
combined to hit .230 in 722 at bats.) Yet the Cardi..
nals scored a lot more runs ( + 149), and Allen was the
biggest reason why.
The team did slip in the standings, but this was pri..
marily a pitching problem. After leading the league in
ERA in 1969 (2.94), the staff ERA exploded to 4.06.
Maybe having Joe Torre and Allell at tllird base for
over 100 games took a toll, but lack of control was the
pitchers' downfalL The staff walked 121 more batters
than the year before.
Allen told me in 1982 that he had been very happy
in St. Louis, that he wished he could have played the
rest of his career there. He was very disappointed to
that the trade took place strictly for baseball reasons.
"I W8S h8PPY with Allen. [Julian] Javier ,vas on his
way out, and I guess th.e front office figured we needed
a second baseman more than a first baseman."
That seems logical lookil1g back fit tite ~ituation.
Javier ,vauld be 34 and "vas c0111illg off a poor year
with the bat. The Cardinals felt that Ted Simmons
would be a star (indeed, he hit .304 playing full . . time
the next year), and they had three first base talents in
Allen, 'lorre, and Joe Hague (who was only 26 and
had just hit .271 and slugged .41 7 in 451 at bats as an
outfielder.. first baseman).
The Dodgers were loaded at second base, with
young Ted Sizenlnre, veterall Jinl L.efebvre, and a
young Davey Lopes converting to second in the mi . .
nors. Sizemore had earned the 1969 Rookie of the
Year Award by hitting .271 and playing good defense
and had followed that up by hitting .306. He was also
only 25, over three years younger than Allen. On
October 7 the Cardinals traded Allen for Sizemore.

Los Angeles-This team did not look like a con..
tender early in the year. They had finished 14.. 1/2
games back the year before and almost immediately
lost one of their best players. Twenty.. five . . year.. old
Billy Grabarkewitz had led the team with 17 HRs and
was second in RBIs. But early in 1971 he broke his
ankle and had on ly 71 at bats for the year.
Rookie Steve Garvey was brought in to play third
base, but he hit only .227 and broke his hand. L. A.
had Wes Parker on first base and had acquired Allen
to play in the outfield, but with their Bermuda tri . .
angle at third, Allen ended up appearing in more
games there (67) than he did in the outfield (60) or
at first (28).
Despite the injuries, the team improved their
record and found themselves in a fierce pennant race.
In September Walter Alston was quoted as saying, "If
we win this year, I'll be more proud of this team than
any I've ever managed." They just missed, finishing
one game behind San Francisco.
Allen was a huge part of their success, playing 155
games and hitting a strong .295. The fences were
deeper in Dodger Stadiulll rh~n, f-lnd Dick's 23 hom,.
ers \vere n.early double those of al''lyolle else 011 tIle
tea111 (Lefebvre llad 12). Allerl's 90 RBIs led the team
by a margin of 16, and in runs scored he was only two
behind Willie Davis.
Danny Ozark, the Dodgers' third base coach, re . .
members,
[Allen] did a grer:lt job for us in LA. He

'iVaI"

(l

extra base with hilll, and I don't think he was ever
thrown out the whole yeal.

When I asked Ozark how Allen and Manager Walt
AlstcHl gOl alullg, lie said:
Walt was a quiet guy. He didn't talk a lot to the
players. If he didn't say anything, you assumed it was all
right. He never said anything bad about Allen, not that
I know of.

When I read that quote to fellow coach Caroll
Beringer, he laughed and said, "That's exactly how he
\vas," and added:
I don't remember any problems with Richie. I do
remember one thing that may have hurt Allen with the
Dodgers. L. A. was very big on 'image.' They cultivated
that with the fans and the community. They demanded
that the players make appearances-well, not de . .
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manded, but it was very much expected of you. I can

from our players. And that was always there. He was a

remember being in Alston's office when Walter

very analytical player with a great memory for past situ..

O'Malley called and wanted Richie to show up for some

ations. A smart player, an outstanding base runner. I'll

appearance. Alston told him that he would ask Richie,

never forget him, and I'll always be grateful to him.

but he could tell him right now that he would say 'no.'
Well, Richie did say 'no.' He just didn't do those
things,

yOll

know, and I remember Alston s8ying th8t

would hurt Allen's chances to stay on the club.

He gave us great years; he made it fun. He revital..
ized baseball in Chicago. Attendance had been down
for years ... Dick got them out to the ballpark again. He
had a tremendous impact on our attendance.

O'Malley didn't ask for a lot, but he expected to get it.

When the Dodgers traded Allen for Tommy John
and a minor shortstop prospect, they replaced him
with an aging Frank Robinson. Ozark suggested it
may have been done because the Dodgers were com..
mitted to Wes Parker at first base and Robinson was
a true outfielder, which Allen was not. ·Whatever the
reason, the trade did not work out for the Dodgers.
John had a good year (11 . . 5, 2.89 ERA), but Frank
didn't come close to filling Allen's shoes. The team
scored 79 fewer runs, and even though their improved
staff led the league in ERA, they won four fewer
games and finished 10.. 1/2 games back.

Compared to the average attendance in the seasons
before and after Dick's time with the Sox, the average
yearly attendance was up over 50 percent during
Allen's three years.
White Sox Manager Chuck Tanner:
He was the greatest player I ever managed, and
what he did for us in Chicago was amazing. In Pitts . .
burgh I had guys like Willie Stargell, Dave Parker, Phil
Garner, Bill Madlock, but in Chicago it was Dick Allen
and, what, Bill Melton? There just wasn't a lot of tal..
ent there. With Dick-well, we were able to battle the
Oakland A's, one of the greatest teams ever. Without
him we simply weren't a first division team.

Allt:Il failt:d ttl
trA I n I ng
alld c011ten1plated retirillg rath.er tl1.an. entering what
he feared would be a situation similar to the one he'd
faced during his final years in Philadelphia. He did
not want to be on a weak team where the focus would
be so totally on him as to whether the team was a suc..
cess or a failure.
Allen told me a story that I don't believe has ever
Chicago",

start of spring training, watching the team incognito
for a couple days from beyond the center field fence.
He wanted to see for himself how weak the team was.,
Roland Hemond remembered a rumor, "that Dick was
in town watching the team." Allen was discouraged
by what he saw and went home with the intention of
retiring. His mother persuaded him to give it a try and
to help out manager Chuck Tanner who had grown
up as a neighbor of theirs.
That year Allen was a major factor in turning the
sub.... 500 team into a surprise contender. With Tommy
John gone, the staff ERA rose 39 points relative to
the league, but the difference in adding Allen to the
offense was immense. His 37 HR set a franchise
record, and his 113 RBIs led the league. The Sox fin . .
ished second, just 5.. 1/2 games behind the powerhouse
Oakland Ns.
White Sox OM Roland Hemond:

Tl,~y

talk about his hitting, but I \vant to tell you

that in nineteen ye8rs in the m8jors, the two best base
runners I ever saw were Don Baylor and Dick Allen.
They ran aggressively and never made a mistake.
Dick was the leader of our team, the captain, the
manager on the field. He took care of the young kids,
took them under his wing. And he played every game
as if it was his last day on earth.

When I asked Roland whether the team ever di..
vided into pro.. Allen and anti.. Allen groups, he said,
"No, there was none of that." When I asked Tanner,
he was astounded at the question. I explained why I
was asking, and I read to hinl Bill JclIlles' criticislll uf
Allerl as a disruptive presellce 011. a team. Tan.ner said,
"He's full of shit, and you be sure to tell him that."
In Allen's second year with the Sox, they were one
game out of first place when he broke his leg in a col..
lision at first base. He was hitting .310 and was
second in the league in HRs. He had only five at bats
the rest of the year. Without Allen, the team played
.430 ball and dropped to fifth place.
It was a cracked fibula, not a displaced fracture, and
some critics expressed doubts about why it knocked
Allen out for virtually the rest of the year. I asked
Roland to respond to that.
What may have thrown people is that the doctor

He came in with a tremendous amount of respect

felt that a cast wasn't necessary, that he could simply
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stay off the leg while it healed. So

ball trips over itself with a ton of

Dick was on crutches, but then at

inaccuracies, but none are so wild
th.e contention that "[Allen]
miffed [Tanner by] taking the last
month of the season off to go
tend his prize horses." Bill James
doesn't do much better in his es..
say. He claims that Allen
'''voluntarily retired' to force a
trade." That contradicts what
Allen told me in 1982, and I
quizzed both Hemond and Tan..
ner carefully on this point. This
~ is Hemond's account:

the All . . Star game, he was there in

:lS

the seats with his son, and when
the team was announced, he
climbed over the rail-leaving his
crutches behind-and walked out
there to stand on the line with the
other players

in

his

civilian

clothes.

[Barely a month later, Allen
tried to play on the leg. On July
31 he went 3.. for..4, but he had
no power, and he had a notice ..
able limp running to first base.
He had a hitless pinch..hit at bat
on August 2 and never played
again in 1973.]

c..

ct:l

<5
~

He talked to us a few days be . .

(])

~

fore he did it. September eleventh?

~ He had a meeting with Chuck and
ct:l
~ me. He was very sincere about retir..
Chuck Tanner

ing. I knew he was having some
physical problems, but I told him,

The leg wasn't healed. The
doctor knew it, but Dick wanted to try. He was trying

"Oh no, Dick, you don't want to retire," but he said it

to help the team, but we saw he couldn't do it, and
pl:4ying wasn't ~oin~ to help it heaL His teammates
appreciated the effort, but some people in the press may
not have understood. He seemed indestructible to
them.

was what he wanted, he wanted to hang'em up. It
D.

very crnntiotl:11

Hlcc,ting; Wt:l

WaS

rlllllad teal'S in our eyes.

I talked hinl out of reliring [ufficially]. I told him
that if he did that and changed his mind later, he would
be ineligible to play for the first forty . . two days of the
season. Let us put you on the restricted list, and that's

I also asked Roland whether the leg was ready in
September when the team was out of contention, and
whether they had kept Allen back for any reason.
Hemond said, "No,.it still. wasn't healed yet." Chuck
Tanner backed up Hemond's memories:
He played hurt for us so many times that [the
media] thought he was superman. But he wasn't; he was
human. If anything, hewus hurling hilllself trying to
come back too soon.

Early retirement-In 1974 Allen was having another
superb year. After the game of August 20, his average
stood at .310; he had a huge lead in the HR f:lCe and
was slugging roughly 100 points higher than anyone
else in the league. But his shoulder had been bother..
ing him, and the pain expanded into his back. He
continued to play for about three weeks but llit only
.214 in that period, and, more alarming, all his hits
were singles. On September 13 he announced his re ..
tirement.
The outrageous, callous, and cynical comments
about Allen's motivation. are wllat origitlall y spurred
me to do this article. The Allen profile in Total Base..

what we did.

Just to be sure on this point, I asked Hemond again

if Allen haaever expressed an interest in being traded
when he discussed his retirement. He replied: "Abso..
lutely not, there was none of that. He was very
sincere abou.t retiring."
Tanner confirmed Roland's account of the emo ..
tioIlal meeting two days allead of Allen's
GIlllOUIlcemel1t, agreed tllat Dick rnaJe no mel1tioll of
a desire to be traded, and confirmed that Hemond
had talked Allen out of filing the official retirement
papers. I asked Tanner if he knew what prompted
Dick's retirement:
I really don't know for sure. I know he was hurt . .
ing physically. I told him not to retire, to just let me sit
him do\vn, that I'd protect him. But he said he couldn't
do that. I knew he was feeling a lot of pressure. The day
after [announcing his retirement], when he came in to
say goodbye, he told me he felt good, that it was like a
piano was lifted off his head.

In December Atlanta acquired Dick's contract on

--------:---------------<~J---------------------
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the chance that he might come out of retirement. I
asked Tanner whether he would have taken Allen
back if Chicago had retained his contract:
You better believe it. 1'd have carried him on my

cluding another dislocation. But even without a clear
medical delineation, there certainly is a statistical
one.
OBA

Allen's Career

AB

BA

SLG

shoulders. But we knew that would have been a tough

Through 8/20/74

5,405

.300

.556

.389

situation, and he really needed a fresh start. I ahvays

After 8/20/74

92.7

.2.41

.401

.334

had a place for him if it could be worked out. I tried to
get him to come out of retirement in 1979 and join us
in Pittsburgh. I would have loved to have him coming
off the bench, and he would have been a World Cham-pion with us.

And if you want to. make a Hall of Fame argument
for Allen, you have to use the peak value approach,
focusing on his extreme excellence in those first
eleven seasons. Allen is the only non.. Hall of Farner
on these two lists.

The role of Allen's injuries in his decision to retire
has been overlooked and ignored, perhaps because he
never went on the disabled list. Allen generally de ..
clined to talk about injuries or to use them as an
excuse. Corrales emphasized that several times to me,
and gave several examples, including a case where no
one knew that Allen was playing with an injury-not
Corrales, not Dick's wife-and it was discovered only
by accident.
In 1974 it was an apparent enough problem that
Hcmond knc\v hc \vas in pain; Tanner kne\v lle \VUS
hurting, and if you get out your Baseball Guide for that
year, you can read, "Allen... endured a sore shoulder
in the later stages of the season, and although he said
little about it, the pain settled in his lower back."
Years later, in the biography Crash, Allen acknowl..
edged that injuries were a factor in his decision to
folIo,,' throuigh on his retirement~ "I'd been injured six

Before leaving Allen's years in Chicago, I want to
add some balance to the charges that he avoided
spring training and that he thought he was too good
for hatting practice. Like a lot of good hitters Allen

physically and mentally."
But it was also clear that Allen did not believe his
injuries were career threatening. I don't remember a
single clear answer from him when I asked about his
retirement in C~hicago. My impression is th8t it W8S
related to a fear of repeating his miseries in f'hiladel ..
phia. The way he was attacked over his "slow"
recovery from the broken leg was reminiscent of the
response to his hand injury in Philly. He thought he
would be crucified if he took Tanner's offer to sit alld
heal, and he was too worn down phyically, and possi..
bly mentally, to meet the pressure put on him to
perform and carry the team.
Ultimately, his vague shoulder injury appears to be
more serious than anyone suspected at the time.
Allen's shoulders had taken an unusual beating start..
ing with Thomas using one of them for batting
practice, then a dislocation the next year, and finally
this 1974 shoulder strain. During his comeback in
1976 Allen had several bouts of shoulder trouble in..

but I know of only three times where he was late for
spring training. Once was the spring after his hand in..
jury. He had taken a lot of B.P. prior to arriving in
camp, and he went to see his doctor when he feared
he had overdone it and reinjureJ tIle 11alld. III 1972
he was late reportirlg w11ile 11e cOlltemplated retiring
rather than joining the White Sox. He would also
miss spring training in 1975 when he was on the re..
stricted list and still unofficially retired. That does
llOt justify writing something like, "[Dick] found
spring training a waste of time and avoided [it] as
much as possible" (excerpt from Total Baseball) .
His detractors never mention that he reported
early to sprillg training as a Dodgcr in 197 1. And you
rarely hear that when he did decide to join the White
Sox in 1972 and the players' union went out on
strike, Allen stayed in Florida and took part in the
daily workouts and pickup games organized by the
players. (He told me it was 11is favorite sprillg train..
ing.) And here is a story I never heard until Chuck
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Tanner shared it with me. In 1973 Allen was coming
out early to hit buckets of balls and would wear a
weighted belt as he went through the drills. T8nner
was concerned that he was wearing himself down
rather than building himself up, and against Allen's
protests, barred him from camp for a couple of days.
It is true that Tanner allowed Allen to decide
whether or not he would take batting practice. This
was not revolutionary. Other managers have done this
with veteran hitters whom they felt were good moni~
tors of their own swings. Throughout his career Allen
swung one of the heaviest, if not the heaviest, bat in
the majors (40 to 42 ounces). When he felt his swing
was sound, he preferred to save his strength for the
game. When he felt his swing needed tuning, he took
batting practice. It is hard to argue with the results. In
his three years under Tanner's system, he hit over .300
every year and took the only two home run crowns of
his career.
Back to Philadelphia-Allen felt that his poor show~
ing with the Phillies in 1975 was a result of his long
layoff and lack of spring training. (He joined the team
in mid--May and went right into the lin~l1p). Dut
when I went through his daily logs, that theory comes
up short. He did pick up his power hitting late in the
year, but from August 1 on he still hit only .246 in his
final 167 at bats.
Allen did have some good streaks in 1976 where it
looked like he was coming back, but he suffered dis~
abling shoulder problems again, and when he came
1-'uully.lle llil just .228 in rhe final 241 at bats of.his
career.
But there is a silver lining to this precipitous de~
cline in Allen's performance. It allows us to ask some
VeL"Y LLLlseLLlitl~ qu~stions of Allen'~ criticft~ S()m~ hnvf'
suggested that everywhere Allen went his team even~
tually wised up and didn't want him around anymore.
How, then, did he end up back in Philadelphia? He
was certainly no stranger to the Phillies. The front
office had shuffled a bit, but it was essentially the
.same people who had dealt with him in 1969. The
Carpenter family still owned the team; Bill Giles had
moved up from GM to executive VP; Paul Owens had
gone from Farm Director to GM, and Dallas Green
had gone from Assistant Farm Director to Director of
Scouting. !Manager Danny Ozark had been Dick
Allen's co~ch during his year in L. A. The contingent
that went to Allen's farm to talk him out of retire~
ment was led by Richie Ashburn, who broadcast the
Phillies games during Allen's whole career. (As a

player, Ashburn had also been the friend and room~
mate of Frank Thomas.) They knew all they would
ever need to know about this guy.
If Dick Allen was as bad an apple as some people
have painted him, why would the Phillies go to such
lengths to bring him back? And if Dick Allen was
such a horrible influence that he kept his teams from
winning even when he was crushing the ball-Bill
James' conclusion-then how did the 1975 Phillies go
from a losing record to 86~ 76 even though Allen had
a horrible year (.233 with only 12 HR in 416 at bats)?
And if Allen was such a divisive presence that his
teams split into pro~ and anti~Allen camps, why
would the Phillies ask him back after the worst year of
his career? And if Allen kept his teams from winning,
how did they improve to 101 wins in his second year,
capturing their first championship in over twenty~five
years?
His detractors dance around his teams' earlier sec~
ond place finishes in Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and
Chicago. What are we supposed to think about this
second tour in Philadelphia? That if Allen had been
a nicer fellow, the '76 Phillies would have broken the
all~tilne \vin record?
I asked Ozark if he was consulted and had made a
recommendation on Allen's acquisition:
Sure, they asked me, and 1 told them 1 wanted
him. Definitely. 1 admired him. He played through in,
juries. He never said 'I don't want to play.' When he
first hurt his shoulder-it was Mayor June [19761-he
his best, he was helping us. He did things right, if you
know what 1 mean. He did things you can't find in the
stats. He did things as a power hitter that you'd expect
a number two hitter to do. He knew the game; he was
a teal'\1

... he did a lot of good things that nobody saw.
He helped other players. He liked to help the young
guys. He helped Mike Schmidt more than anyone.
Mike will back that up. He got people talking in the
dugout-what a pitcher was doing, base running. He
made them think.

The Phillies did not re~sign Allen 8frer the 1976
season. Bill James suggests that Allen left the Phillies
under a cloud, that Allen's "group" had held a sepa~
rate victory party from the rest of the team, and that
Allen had threatened not to play in the playoffs un~
less they made a spot for one of his teammates on the
postseason roster. When I asked Ozark if he would

---------,--------------
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have been willing to have Allen on the team in 1977,
he said, "I would have been happy to have him back.
They thought we might do better with a few changes.
It was just a move. He wasn't the only change we
made."
The Phillies brought in lefty Richie Hebner to re . .
place Allen at first base. This helped balance out a
lineup that lacked lefty power and had only one true
lefty regular, Jay Johnstone (Larry Bowa switch.. hit).
In 1977 Hebner hit .285 with a .484 slugging percent..
age, and that was an improvement over either of
Allen's final years in Philly.
The Phillies also had reason to be concerned about
Allen's health and his ability to swing a productive
bat. The last time he dislocated his shoulder he had
been out forty days, and after his return"he was only
14.. for.. 70 (.200) with two home runs, and in the play..
offs he was just 2.. for.. 9. Allen's performance in
Oakland before his final retirement supports this
theory. For Finley's bargain basement A's, he hit .240
with little power.
I asked Ozark about the incidents described in
James' book:
I'll tell you what happened [with that party story].
We clinched in Montreal, winning the first game of a
doubleheader. I didn't play the regulars during the sec-ond game. While the game was going on, they had a
little party back in the clubhouse-I think some even
had a prayer meeting. It was no big deal. I knew about
it. It was okay with me. It was okay with Carpenter and
As for that other stuff [threatening to sit if a
teammate was left off the post--season roster], I just
don't remember it. Do you know the player's name? I'm
not saying it didn't happen, but people say things, and
~()rrH~rtm~~ r~p()rr~r~ m~k~ rh~m ~n t~~ll~

when they're

not. For me-for us-it was probably just nothing.

It did happen. The player was Tony Taylor, a 40 . .
year.. old veteran who was in his final season and had
played fifteen years for the Phillies. Allen, and prob..
ably many others, felt it was unjust that the Phillies,
on the eve of the playoffs, would take Taylor's uniform
away. Allen did threaten not to play, saying that they
could take his uniform as welL By speaking up, Allen
brought about a compromise that seemed fairer to
everyone: Taylor would be in uniform in post season
playas a coach.
This incident, which seems so important to James,
is considered so insignificant by the manager of the
team that he doesn't even remember it today. That's

something that James and others should stop and
think about as they assess Allen's career. Do they re..
ally have an understanding of the types of
personalities that a winning team cannot abide, or
the types of storms and internal conflicts that a team
cannot weather?
When \ve talk about contributions beyond a
player's performance, most players are a mixture of
pluses and minuses, and Dick Allen was no exception.
On the negative side he is stubborn, lacks tact, and
has a problem with rules and authority. In my talks
with Allen, I found that he had a good mind for a lot
of subjects, but he had little grasp of the hierarchy of
group management, how it works and what it re..
quires. Dick sincerely felt that everyone should be
treated at a personal level under any and all circum..
stances. Given his unusual philosophy, at some point
every manager was going to do something out of the
innocent necessity of his job that would be seen as
hurtful betrayal from Dick's perspective. This natu'"
rally made Dick a tougher player to manage.

The positive side-But it would be grossly unfair to
stop tllere. Beyofu:l tlle raVl results of b-is perforll1al1ce,
he deserves credit for being a student of the game as
well as for his willingness and his ability to share his
knowledge. His managers appreciated his setting an
example of playing hurt and not making excuses. And
he deserves to be praised for his competitiveness,
courage, and confidence. (In my career, I have
learned to never underestimate the value of anyone
And don't hesitate to give Allen a few points for
being kind and likeable. It is amazing how far those
qualities will go in healing the incidents where you
say or do something that potentially could hurt the
teall'1. 1'111 sure h,is cl~itics would be stunned to find
how warmly he is remembered by those who shared a
clubhouse with him. Many echo what Beringer told
me, "I admired him. Not just as a ballplayer, but as a
person." A number of those I interviewed told stories
of Allen's generosity and kindness.
For all of his shortcomings, a lot of people who were
actually there considered Allen a good teammate and
a team player. In 1970 Gene Mauch surprised a lot of
folks by publicly praising Allen and stunned them
with the statement, "He's a good team man." And
without any prompting, I note that both Tanner and
Ozark specifically called Allen a "team player" in our
interviews.
As I finished up my interview with Pat Corrales, I
posed this question to him: "All of these managers felt
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that Allen's teammates liked him. You were there in
those early years in Philly, and you tell me he was
well~liked as a teammate. That's all I ever hear from
his old teammates. My question is, why wasn't there
more resentment toward his casual approach to team
rules, his chronic lateness?" This was Pat's answer:
I guess it's because we were ballplayers, and that's
how we would judge him first. There's always going to
be some guy who has trouble with the rules. Look, I
played with and against him, and on the field he gave
110 percent. He was ready for the game and he played
it to the max. It wasn't just raw talent either. He knew
how to play; he had an instinct for this game. We knew
that if everyone played the way he did, there wouldn't
be many losses. That's what mattered to us. If he gave
it to us on the field and he was late getting to the park,
that wasn't such a big deal to us.

It is time to lay some of the wilder notions about
Dick Allen to rest. When someone writes that Allen
"never did anything to help his teams to win," you
now know that's not true. You hrlve heard from the
111C1l ill tilc best position to judge tliat. 'IIley Ullard~
mously disagree witil tllaL
notion, and the record sup~
ports them.
When someone says that
once a team had Allen
around a while it never
wanted him again, you
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,····,,·know that's not true. The
Phillies took him back and
won with him. And every
one of these managers,
even Mauch and Skinner,
said tiiey would wallt llitll
again. And think about
this: If Allen left Philadel~
phia on such bad terms,
then why are they employ~
ing him today and allowing
him to work with their
young players in the spring?
When someone says that
Allen had a divisive pres ..
ence that kept his teams
from winning, you now
know that's not true. You

have heard it denied here by the people who would be
the first to complain if it were true, and again the
record supports them.
When someone writes that Allen's teams split into
pro~Allen and anti~Allen factions, or that he was dis~
liked by many of his teammates, you now know that's
not true. All of these managcrs dcny that, and most
added that they saw exactly the opposite.
So why has Allen ended up being painted so
harshly? In my years around the game, I have seen
how easy it is for images to be built that often do not
relate to reality. Consider how much easier it would
be to paint a false image for a man like Allen. Writ~
ers have often referred to Allen as an "enigma," but in
my interview with Gene Mauch he referred to him as
an "uncomplicated man." Pat Corrales said roughly
the same thing, and in the time I spent with Allen, it
was easy to see what they meant. He liked to keep
things as simple as possible. He was a modest, private
person who disliked being the center of attention.
Dick was not interested in being known, and he
was content to present a blank canvas to the media
and fans and to let us paint on it \vhat \ve \vould. For
tIle rnost part, with the dips and turns in A lien's ca~
reel", we took tIlat
opportunity to paint our
archetype of the trouble~
maker, the disruptive
player. I suspect that if
Allen had started off
with another team, in
another city, or just in a
later time, our attitudes
toward him and our per~
ceptions of him would be
entirely different. And
even then ';\le ,vould
need now to ask if we
were really seeing him or
simply what we wanted
to see.
By virtue of his not
wanting to be known,
the
"uncomplicated
man"
remains
an
~ "enigma" for baseball
~ fans, writers, and histori~
~ ans. If you think you
~ know Dick Allen, look
~ again.
()

~

Dick Allen
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The Oriole
With thanks to Baltimore's own Edgar Allan Poe

Jonathan Boyd

N

ow upon these midnights dreary, while I ponder, weak and weary,
Puzzling out the hopes of all who yearn to hear a baseball scoreWllilc= I ,,\loIldc=r ,,\IllY, I ask, "Have sunlnlcr's gRnl~s b~come f1 tf1sk
Begrudged, tllougll so beloved before?" In volumes of forgotten lore
I dig-compelled to find a time when fans were asked to render more,
Seasons lost like 'N inety ~four.

When I think upon this year, the hope-but no, more like the fearSprings up within my mind unbidden, "Will I see the game e'ermore?
Will the men who run The Show give in, and share their treasure trove?"
grievous wounds we scarcely can ignore,
Wounds not they, but fandom bore.
Dollars lost or dollars won ... Number crunchers rush to run
The tape they'll use to tell the tales their bosses need to grab for more.
"Don't you see our sacred interest?" All I see is old Big Business!
Once again who pays the price? The fan who roots despite the score,
The fan who gazes at the stars, who stays through nine despite the score:
To us they always turn for more.
Thoughts like these, and plenty others, keep us grousing with our brothers,
Keep our minds from restful pleasures-pitching duels, a rallying score.
Worst, I say, this bitter fruit: the cynicism which follows suit.
Who can claim to be untouched? Who'll forget such wrongs and more?
Shall we yield and soon forget these wrongs and baseball's countless more?
Quoth the Oriole, "Nevermore."

Jonathan Boyd is a PhD candidate in history at Johns Hopkins University.
Baltimore made him a baseball fan.
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For yes! that splendid bird has lit upon my arm and with his wit
Pours forth a stream of sad lament for baseball's year of 'Ninety.. four.
(Orange and black his feathers gleam, speaking of his favorite team
Upon their verdant playing field, the Yards in downtown Baltimore.
He loves most parks in every league, but ask him which he loves the more,
And he'll tell you, "Baltimore.")
He it is who takes my hand and, lifting me above the land,
Shows me baseball all around, rich treasures from our nation's store
Lost: like Ripken's ]une.. planned game, or Donny's chance at playoff fame.
Waiting long, too long, is Erie's Tribe, assembled by the shore;
No chance to put on war.. paint now, canoes embarking from the shore?
Quoth the Oriole, "Nevermore."
Smoke from Boog's sweet barbecue lofts us high in visions true:
Umps unlimber; announcers laugh; fielders stretch, endure the chore
The diamond asks to grant success in this most playful business.
Parks resound with hometown cheers, and fans there love to keep the score.
So baseball satisfies our love, so baseball fills us to the core~
And rightly pray we, "Evermore!"
Now elites who run the game insist instead that here the same
Code that twists our public life turns friendly partners round to war.
<James of )ball ill 111y 110rneLu\VIl ure better played, though less rel1.owlied:
Friel1ds ill contest learn to lose, or sacrifice a fly to score.
Will the moguls learn the same? Will they earn our trust once more?
Quoth the Oriole, "Nevermore."
Return we will, of this one thing be sure if teams come back in spring
To ply their trade and sell their wares (from caps and 'dogs to cards and more).
But much, of course, now nonetheless is spent in baseball's "Y'.o.rr,"Y'.o.C"C".

A season gone, the Series broken! To get them back- may we implore?
Quoth the Oriole, "Nevermore."
GAME 2 Thursday, Septelllher 29, 1955
Brooklyn 000 110 000 2 5 2
New York 000 400 OOx - 4 8 a
BROOKLYN (0.. 1)
7 Gilliam
k
1
6 Reese
9
D
s'X
8 Snider
2
2 Campanella 5 A f
w
9 Furillo
w
7
3 Hodges
9
1
6A
5 ]Robinson
w
4 Zimmer
k
sx
1 Loes
63
1 Bessert 4
o Kellert 5 643p
1 Spooner 5
o Hoak 8
wx
1 Labine 8
* e4 on sb attempt by Berra

s'

463p

k
43

k

9

6A
7

3A
wc
9

kn

k

NEW YORK (1 ..0)
9 Bauer
sc
8 Cerv 3
k
5 McDougald kp
7/8 Noren
B.
2 Berra
p
3 Collins
k
9/7 Howard
k*
4 Martin
k
6 Rizzuto
sx
o ERobinson 4 p
6r ]Coleman 4 k
1 Byrne
463p

11
sx
36p
S
W
S'

63

k

k

wx

e4x
k
8
fQ1

k

S'

53
k

s"

13

Pitchers: BROOKLYN, Loes L (99xx), Bessent (xxIx), Spooner (xx82), Labine (xxx4). NEW YORK, Byrne W.
Left on Base, Bk14, NY 5. T, 2:28. A, 64,707.
Ump,Ballanfant, Honochick, Dascoli, Summers, Flaherty, Donatelli.
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If Not Larsen, Who?
Don did it, but which pitcher was most likely to do it?

Charles Blahous

Along with DiMaggio's 56-game hitting streak,
which we analyzed in last year's BR], the World Series
perfect galne of Delll L,arSCl1 seeillS to be nne of the
two baseball evel1ts 1110St in.triguilig to students of
probability. In defining the improbability of Larsen's
perfect game, however, we have to take proper ac . .
count of why it was such a remarkable achievement:
it occurred in a World Series. So if we're going to de . .
fine .just how improbable it was, we want to define,
not Larsen's likelihood of throwing a perfect game at

Walks, hit batsmen, errors, and the like might be
thought of as cards marked "draw again." They don't
get the pitcher closer Lo llis goal, but t11ey don't spoil
the effort, either. The principle that must be under..
stood is that no matter how many "draw again" cards
you have in the deck, it's the ratio of those "win" and
"loss" cards (outs and hits) that determine your like..
lihood of getting to 27.
With no . . hitters, some complexities are introduced
_by the possibilities of double plays, sacrifices, sacrifice

one of his few Series starts. Slmllarly, in identifying
the best candidate to do what Larsen did, we want to
identify not the pitcher most likely to throw a perfect
game·at any point, but the pitcher most likely to have
pulled it off in the World Series.
First, a few remarks about what it means to throw a
perfect game. The odds of throwing a perfect game are
quite different from those of throwing a no . . hitter. A
pitcher's likelihood of throwing a no . . hitter is defined
largely by what batting average opposing players
achieve against him. The -main reason that Nolan
Ryan is the all.. time no . . hit king is that he holds op'"
posing batters to a lower batting average than any
pitcher in history.
Throwing a no.. hitter is like winning a card game in
which the object is to draw 27 cards marked "win"
before drawing one card marked "loss." Getting the
batter out is a "win" for the pitcher. A hit is a "loss."

are iderltical ill every respeLL except grourld--ball fre ..
quency. They have an equal chance of yielding a walk
- but an unequal chance of its being erased by a
double play - thus the one who gets more GIDPs
rnigllt h,ave a slightly hctter ",hllnc.e of getting that
extra two.. out step toward his no . . hitter.

Charles Blahous is legislative director for U. S. Senator Alan Simpson, a
lifelong Pirates fan, and an opponent of wildcard playoffs and the DH.

A different set of considerations-Fortunately for us,
perfect games don't feature this problem. The pitcher
must retire every batter. It's like playing the card game
and having only two kinds of cards, "win" and "loss."
There are no "draw agains," and there are always ex..
actly 27 draws whenever the game is played to a
successful COI1Clusioi1.
To figure a pitcher's likelihood of throwing a perfect
game, therefore, we must take into account his
chances of yielding a hit, of yielding a walk, of hitting
a batter, and of seeing an error committed behind
him. I'm sorry to say that hit batsmen is something I
am going to have to leave out of these calculations. I
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don't have them for every pitcher we're going to con..
sider; I will say that I'm confident their inclusion
would not ::lppreciably alter the relative chances of
our candidates to throw no . . hitters, although their
absolute likelihoods would, unavoidably, be altered.
The other considerations, though, clearly matter a
lot. A pitcher with a IO'~T opposing batting average
does not necessarily have a relatively good chance of
throwing a perfect game. He must have good control,
too. It is a pitcher's baserunners allowed per out that
determines his chances.
Errors and evolutionary theory-One of the fasci . .
nating things found in such a study is how errors
come into play. We do not have data on how many
errors were committed behind each pitcher, but we do
quickly find that error propensity can make a very sig..
nificant difference in a pitcher's chances. I have
therefore taken each pitcher's support.. team error fre . .
quency, as figured by the number of balls in play
turned successfully into outs by the fielders (roughly,
outs minus strikeouts) compared with errors commit..
ted. Then I took each pitcher's number of outs made
on hillls fi~lded
tt:am behh1d 11ill1, alid figured
the number of errors tlie teanl slloulJ llave committed
behind him if it fielded at a level consistent with its
seasonal performance. Bear in mind that you can't,
and I didn't, simply assume that a pitcher's proportion
of team innings will bear the same proportion of er..
rors. You have to consider the balls in play; some
pitchers have many more balls in
than others,
What you find when you're done with all this is just
how much the game has evolved over the years.
There were some truly great pitchers in the early part
of this century-Mathewson, Alexander, and Brown,
to nl1me 11 fe\v \vho pitched in \Xlorld Series alid ,vIio
yielded few hits and few walks. Yet their chances of
pitching a perfect game were never all that good, be . .
cause they played in an era when fields were rough,
gloves were small and strikeouts were rare. Most balls
were put in play, and errors were frequent.
The questions-There are two questions I sought to
answer. First, in which World Series were we most
likely to see a perfect game pitched? How unlikely
was it? Who should have thrown it? I figured this by
taking a pitcher's statistical profile for a given season
and taking into account also how many chances he
got in the Series that year to throw one.
The other question was this: if a perfect game was
going to occur some time in World Series history, who

would have been most likely to throw it? The answer
that comes to your mind, possibly, is the one that
came to mine: Whitey Ford. Was he the pitcller witl1
the best chance, since he started twenty.. two Series
games, and no one else started more than eleven? I
won't give you the answer yet, because it reveals a lot
about ho\v the probabilities of perfect games work.
Figuring-The calculations work like this: Every
pitcher has a certain probability of getting a batter
out for each batter he faces. You take the pitcher's
chance of retiring the batter, versus the batter's
chance of reaching via a walk or a hit or an error.
Suppose the pitcher's chance of retiring the batter is
70 percent each time+ His chances of throwing a per·~
feet game, in a given game, would be .70 to the 27th
power+ Then you take that probability and determine
what would have been his likelihood of throwing at
least one perfect Series game, given his number of Se..
ries starts.
Of course, the pitcher's hit . . yield data is what he
gives up against average competition. In each batter..
pitcher copfrontation, the probability of the
uutcomes is determined by the interactiol1 betweell
the batter's and pitcher's statistical profiles. In order
to do this right, you'd have to take all the lineups that
were faced by these pitchers in the Series, and figure
out the probability of an out for each batter.. pitcher
confrontation. As I described last year in the
DiMaggio article, this is not an exact calculation. But
we can reliably
that each of the probabilities we'll
were often facing some of the other league's best hit..
ters. We also have to acknowledge that the quality of
opposing hitting would probably not affect each
pitcher equally, since they faced offenses of varying
quality. III litis silldy, though, I am dctcrtnil'lilig tlie
probabilities intrinsic in the pitcher's own statistical
profile.
When?-To the first question: When were we most
likely to see a perfect game in the World Series? With
the above approximations, the best candidates were:
Pitcher
Sal'ldy Koufax
Bob Gibson
Denny McLain
Babe Adams
John Tudor

Year
1965
1968
1968
1909
1985

Chance
0.2054%
0.1928%
0.1522%
0.12050/0
0.1179%

You might be tempted to place an asterisk next to
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Don Larson, hurling his perfect game.

the name of Babe Adams. He pitched only 130 in..
nings that year, so you might not consider his stats
truly representative. I would argue that they are. He
pitched magnificently in winning three World Series
games, but more importantly, there were four times in
his career when he led the league in fewest hits plus
walks per inning pitched. Although something of a
phenom in 1909, clearly he had the type of statistical
profile that makes him a great candidate for a perfect
game. We should also perhaps put a qualifier next to
the name of John Tudor, whose chances would have
been adversely affected by the fact that he had to face
a lineup including a DH in one of his starts in the
1985 World Series.

You have probably noticed already that the single
year most likely to have produced a perfect game in
the World Series was 1968. It was the Year of the
Pitcher, after all, and in the Series Gibson (of the
1.12 ERA) and McLain (and his 31 wins) each had
three starts.
Other good candidates include Sandy Koufax in
1963 (despite only two starts), Grover Cleveland
Alexander in 1915 (probably would be among the top
five with better defensive support), and Catfish
Hunter in 1972 (pinpoint control and very tough to
hit that year). Not every pitcher who made the top
five had three starts in the Series. But Koufax,
Gibson, and McLain all were the best pitchers in

~--------------------<0~-------------------
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their leagues, while Tudor's 1985 season would have
been similarly dominant in most years.
Who-What about career chances? Who had the
best chance of throwing a perfect game at some time
in his career? The answers:
Pitcher
Sandy Koufax
Bob Gibson
Whitey Ford
Catfish Hunter
Denny McLain

Chance
0.337%
0.254%
0.170%
0.159%
0.152%

A few questions may be coming into your mind:
Why isn't Whitey Ford first? Why are the probabili,
ties for a career not that different than the
probabilities for one season? Why is Denny McLain
still on the list even though he only appeared in one
Series?
If you think about it for a moment, one mathemati,
cal reality lies behind all three answers.
Bear in mind how the Calculation works. Suppose
you hAve a Satldy Koufax~level pitcller. Suppose un
opposing batter Oilly lIas a 24 percent chance of
reaching base against him-whether by hit, walk, or
error. Compare this with another great pitcher-say
Whitey Ford in 1958. The batter has a 28 percent
chance of reaching against him. A 76 percent chance
versus a 72 percent chance of retiring the batter may
not seem like that big a difference-until you take it
times ratio between the two pitchers'
cess.
This is a principle familiar to most of you. Consider
two teams-a .550 team and a .450 team. On any
given day one team's chance of winning is almost as
large as the other. But when we compare their
chances of putting together a 12,game winning
streak, we find that one team's chance is several times
that of the other, due to the exponent to which the
relative probabilities are being raised.
So you see-if I have five times the chance that you
do of doing something, I still have a better chance
even if you get three times as many shots at it. That's
what's happening between Koufax and Ford. Simi,
larly, a pitcher's career chances of throwing a World
Series perfect game are largely defined by the number
r'1"'f""l..-,.,...... £:l>C'

of chances he has of pitching in the Series at his peak
level of performance.That's why the career figures
aren't orders of magnitude differen.t fronl tIle first
ones, and why Denny McLain is on the list while sev,
eral who appeared more frequently are not.
Other worthy candidates are John Tudor and
Christy Mathewson. Mathewson was Ul1dolle by the
number of errors committed behind him, while Tudor
simply didn't add enough to his chances in 1987 and
1988, because he never again approached his phe,
nomenal level of performance of 1985.
One final note about Don Larsen. He actually was
a comparatively good candidate to throw a no,hitter
in the Series. In 1956, he was the second toughest
pitcher in baseball to hit (after Herb Score), and the
toughest to appear in the Series. He had two starts,
and therefore two chances.
Where Larsen would have been expected to come
up short was with his control. He walked a fair num,
ber of hitters. Due to this factor, his chances of
throwing a perfect game in the Series that year were
only 0.00781 percent. Larsen was tough to hit; he
simply struggled \vith his accuracy. Even in the oth.er
Series game that yern", wliel1 lie w"as klluckeu out l)f
the box early, lie Oilly yielded one hit. The rest of
what he yielded was due to wildness.
How unlikely?-My own conclusion after all of this
is that Larsen's perfect game was comparable in im,
probability to DiMaggio's hitting streak. At first
glance it's not obvious. One involves an" individual
percel1t
chance of doing (getting at least one hit in a game)
and doing it 56 consecutive times. The other involves
something one has 75 percent chance of doing (retir,
ing the batter) and doing it 27 consecutive times.
The kicker comes in the number of opportunities
each had to perform his magic. Larsen, in the 1956
Series, had two chances. DiMaggio had dozens of 56,
game bunches over which a streak could be measured.
DiMaggio also had a full career of opportunities.
Larsen only had the years in which his team appeared
in the Series.
Larsen's perfect game could have been the bigger
miracle. The biggest baseball miracle of all time? A
loaded question-and a worthy topic of speculation
for any baseball fan.
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The Parker Brothers and
Other Cincinnati Oddities
One had an infinite ERA; the other pitched the century's worst game

Joseph Cardello

A

small group of family and friends gathered at
the funeral of an elderly man. The mourners sat pa;o
tielitly but in gro,~ring discomfort as tliose ,,,liO kl1e,,,
tIle deceased took turI1S eulogizing him at the podiuIIl.
Each speaker struggled to find something good to say
about the dearly departed. Sadly, since the deceased
man had been almost universally disliked, the eulo;o
gies spoke remarkably ill of the dead.
With the negative commentaries piling up, one of
the departed's closest
rose from his

moved from the game. Both runners later scored.
Since the game ultimately ended in a 7;0 7 tie, Jay re;o
eeived 110 decisioIl.But, siIlce Ile llever appeared in
any other major league game, he received something
else much more rare: a career earned run average of
infinity.
While the description "brief" cannot fully capture
the career of Jay Parker, his brother's claim to shame
involved a different and much longer story.
Harley "Doc" Parker, two years his brother's senior,

the lectern and faced the mourners. But before he
could launch into his own diatribe, a confused mem;o
ber of the audience-who perhaps did not know the
subject quite so well-jumped up suddenly and yelled
out: "What kind of tribute is this!? Can't anybody
think of anything good to say about this poor soul!?"
The man at the podium paused. He frowned and
stared up at the ceiling, thinking hard. After a few
minutes he looked down at the audience and nodded
ever so slightly. He shrugged his shoulders and said:
"His brother was woise."
Much the same could be said of the Parker broth;o
ers-although it's not at all clear which one was
actually worse. Each has his distinctive claim.
Take Jay Parker. He appeared as the starting pitcher
for Pittsburgh on September 27, 1899. He pitched to
two Chicago hitters, walked them both, and was re;o

belong in
96, he'd
Chicago,
certainly

Joseph Cardello is a statistical analyst for Beyer Associates, supplying data
to The Daily Racing Form. He lives in Columbia, Maryland.

the major leagues. For three years, 1~S>J;o9S;o
compiled a 5;0 7 record as a pitcher for
giving up 170 hits in 126;0 1/3 innings. He
earned the obscurity he enjoyed. But one

day ill JUllC 1901 all tllat cllallgccL Doc was pitcrlillg
for minor;oleague Louisville, just down the river from
Cincinnati. He hadn't pitched in the National
League for five years. Then, suddenly, he got a call to
report to the Reds.
Doc Parker's trip up the Ohio River would land him
a place in baseball infamy. And it was all the fault of
one desperate man: Cincinnati manager, Bid McPhee.
John Alexander McPhee could trace his career in
Cincinnati back to 1882, when he first appeared as
the second baseman for the city's American Associa;o
tion club. When the team switched to the National
League in 1890, McPhee went with them. He retired
in 1899, after putting in 18 solid years as Cincinnati's
regular second baseman-perhaps the best in baseball
at that position in the 1880s and 1890s. But in all
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those years his team won only one pennant-in 1882,
McPhee's rookie year. For the next seventeen years
Cincinnati came close a few times, but usually fill'"
ished harmlessly in the middle of the pack.
In 1901 Bid McPhee took over as manager of a Cin..
cinnati team which had finished seventh the previous
year "vith a 62 . 77 record. But the club started fast ill
1901, holding first place for a time in April and May.
On June 8 the Reds were 20.. 14, in second place just
behind the Giants. Then they started to lose. Day by
day they sank lower and lower in the standings. On
June 19 they dropped their eighth in a row, losing 10..
6 to Brooklyn. The next day Brooklyn hammered
them again, 8 . . 1, battering the Reds' best pitcher,
Noodles Hahn. In two days the Brooklyn batters had
pounded out 29 hits against the Reds' hapless pitch..
ing staff. And there had been other massacres along
the way, including a 12 . . 1 loss to St. Louis.
Bid McPhee was a quiet, sober, unemotional man,
but at this point he began to show signs of panic. The
early hopes of April and May had been shattered. His
pitchers were getting clobbered. He searched for some
help. Preciselyho\v he came up "vith Doc Parker \VC
not know for certain. tlne newspaper suggested
that Tom Loftus, the Ch.icago 11lal1ager wllo llad Ulan..
aged McPhee and Cincinnati in 1890.. 1891,
recommended this "gold brick." You can just imagine
McPhee asking around· and getting some sort of story
from Loftus about how he'd heard this guy Parker was
pitching well for Louisville and maybe Bid should
give him a call.
cruiting of Doc Parker betrayed a deep desperation in
the Cincinnati camp, and· on June 21, in Brooklyn's
Washington Park, Doc Parker took the mound for the
fast . . fading Reds.
r)nc's grlmp started quietly enough. The tall right..
hander gave up a run in the first inning when Willie
Keeler doubled, stole third, and scored on an infield
out. He yielded another run in the second on an error,
a wild pitch, and a double. But Cincinnati actually
callle back al1d look tIle lead, 3 . . 2, in the top of the
third. Then came the Brooklyn half of the third, and
the game took a very distressing turn. Keeler led off
with a single. Jimmy Sheckard followed with another
sillgle. TurIl Daly also singled. One run. After a
double steal, Bill Dahlen hit a double to right, scoring
two more. Duke Farrell singled, scoring Dahlen. Four
runs. Brooklyn now led, 6.. 3. In the fourth inning they
added another run.
Then came the disastrous fiftIl il111il1g. Sllortstup
George "Maggie" Magoon contributed an error to get

things started, muffing Farrell's ground ball. Farrell
then stole second. Frank Gatins sacrificed him to
tllird. Deacoll McGuire then scored him with a
single. Brickyard Kennedy also singled. As did Keeler.
And Sheckard. Daly added some variety, reaching
first on an error. Sheckard rubbed it in by stealing
llollle. Daltlell Joubled. Torn 1vlcCreery bunted safely.
When Farrell finally flied to center for the second
out, Jake Beckley, the Reds first baseman, had seen
enough. He let out a roar, announced that there were
three outs, and began to trot off the field. He later
said he knew perfectly well that there were only two
outs, but he felt that, "He'd been working long
enough for more to be out whether such was the case
or not." Instead of laughing along with Beckley, the
next Brooklyn batter singled, driving in the seventh
and last run of the inning. Brooklyn now led, 14.. 3.
After scoring only one run in the sixth on a Willie
Keeler home run, Brooklyn set out to make the sev..
enth inning as memorable as the fifth. Dahlen led off
with a single. McCreery flied out, Farrell singled, and
Magoon fumbled another grounder. And the bases
\vcre lo8ded.
No"r,it'shard to kno\v just \\Then the idea occurred
to him, but at some point in the slcHlghter Doc Parker
improvised a unique approach to the game. He aban..
doned the traditional notion of trying to get the
batters out himself. Instead, he decided to just toss
the ball up there and let them hit it, hoping his field . .
ers might get in the way of enough of the balls before
it
dark. "The
that I could
game,
to
orl
plate after I found that they were going to hit me, and
perhaps you noticed what happened." Indeed. And,
for a time, it just kept happening. McGuire walked
with the h8ses fulL Kennedy singled. But then came
the first ray of hope: Doc's "batting practice" ap'"
proach began to have an impact. Players started
getting tired. Keeler was the first casualty. He was due
up next, but refused to bat, claiming he was so tired
that he couldn't take another step if his life depended
on it. He was already five . . for.. five, and had bunted,
stolen, and scored enough for one afternoon. "'Six..
day walking matches aren't in it with this sort of
thing,' said he, breathlessly, as he sat on the bench
and tried to collect his wind." Or so the Cincinnati
Enquirer reported, or at least imagined. (The Brook..
lyn Eagle later denied this story, claiming that their
man Keeler never got tired.) No matter. Harry "Cozy"
Dolan, batted in Keeler's place. And-what else?-he
singled. Followed by a Sheckard double, a Daly single,
and a total of six more runs. At the end of seven in..
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nings the score was Brooklyn 21, Cincinnati 3.
Doc's strategy really began paying dividends in the
eighth. According to the Brooklyn Eagle, the home ..
town boys simply tired of the whole lopsided business
and "allowed themselves to be retired without at ..
tempting to run out the hits, which were fielded
slo\vly and painfully by the tired and \veary
Cincinnatis." After Brooklyn absolutely refused to
score in the eighth, the Reds cooperated by going
down meekly in the ninth, and the game ended, 21 ..

3.
Metaphors of warfare and violence filled the next
morning's newspapers. "FUSILLADE OF HITS SOUNDED
LIKE A SHAM BATTLE," said one headline.
"There has not been such a slaughter of the innocents in
Brooklyn since the day that trolley cars were first run and knocked
every other man down.
"The great majority of the hits were singles, and they snapped
off the bat like dynamite were behind them.
"After the exhibition this afternoon a Brooklyn baseball en,
thusiast suggested that it would be a good thing to have Hanlon's team
arrested for baseball homicide in the first degree,

"Frnnk Rnnrrnft lnn1rf'rl thr flf'lrl mrf'r nftrr thf' lnllt nf thf' rlrnrl
and wounded had been removed, and in a reminiscent tone said:
'There is only one thing that this reminds me of. This is the first game
that Rusie pitched at Cleveland way back in 1889. We had much the
same kind of a time, with much the same result if my memory serves
me right. At one time this afternoon I thought the field was a tannery.
There seemed to be nothing but pigskin in the air so far as I could

see.'"

Doc Parker took his misfortune welL "I didn't ex..
pect to get out and win hands down the first time," he
said. "But to tell the truth I didn't think there was
g1Ji~~§Q 11lu c:D c:Q11liIlg11lYWCly~TDe Il~:xt~i11l~ tDClxJ
get into the box I hope to give a better account of
tHyself." Tllese postgarne platitudes proved a bit opti..
mistic. The next day McPhee sent Parker back down
the Ohio. Doc never pitched again in the major
leagues.
Nobody knew it at the time, of course, but Doc
Parker had done something special, something memo..
rable. He had made baseball history. He'd pitched the
National League's worst twentieth..century game: 21
runs, 26 hits, 48 official at bats in only eight innings.
And all of this was indeed the fault of Bid McPhee.
Why did he leave Doc in there for the entire game?
Of course, it's true, as the statisticians tell us, that
87.3 percent of starting pitchers completed their
games in 1901. But surely an exception could have
been made in this case. Surely Doc deserved to be

among the 12.7 percent who couldn't finish what
they'd started. Did McPhee have something personal
against Doc, other than his horrible pitching? Appar..
ently not, because just three days later-on Monday,
June 24-McPhee proved that his stoic display of tol..
erance and patience in Doc's case reflected no
individual or personal animosity. On that Monday in
Philadelphia he sat by as Reds' pitcher Bill Phillips
completed the second game of a double header
against the Quakers. Silver Bill made a serious run at
Doc Parker's freshly minted record, but he fell just
short: in 8 innings he gave up only 19 runs on 22 hits.
His teammates helped out with seven errors. All this
after the Reds had dropped the first game of the twin
bill, 8 ..0.
But this was not the end of it. In fact, the sound of
National League bats hammering Cincinnati pitchers
did not reach its final crescendo until three months
later, on September 23 and 24 against Brooklyn. In all
of Brooklyn's long baseball history, the team never
again had two days of hitting like these against the
Reds. And, if you could go by recent form, you might
actua lly have predicted just such 8 dis8ster for Reds'
pitch
1901
in
thanks mostly to their abuse of CiIlcillllati llurlers.
They had a 14..6.. 1 record against the Reds, outscoring
them 168.. 96. That's 8 runs per game, compared to
only 5 runs per game against the rest of the league.
Still, even with all this precedent, and even after the
marlY poundings administered to Reds' pitchers by
teams not from Brooklyn, these two games in late Sep..
!'1i1TT11",iT

Once again, only metaphors of the bloody battle..
field seemed adequate to describe what had happened
to Cincinnati's pitchers:
CARNAGE.
JUST PLAiN SLAUUH'T'ER.

BROOKLYN POUNDS STIMMEL To THE BENCH.
On September 23 Brooklyn batteredthe Reds, 25 ..
6, on 26 hits-twelve of them in the fifth inning
alone. The biggest difference between this slaughter
and the earlier one in June was that there were two
pitching victims this time: Archie Stimmel and
Johnny Suthoff. Virtually everything else was the
same, including this commentary by the Brooklyn
Eagle: "In the last two innings the Champions
checked themselves out of sheer exhaustion and per..
mitted the Reds to retire them in order." The
Brooklyn pitcher, Jimmy Hughes, rubbed salt in
Cincinnati's wounds: "Hughes stood in the box dur..
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ing the last two innings and informed the batters as
they came up the exact style of ball he intended to
deliver." This must have been hard for McPhee to
take.
McPhee replaced Stimmel after he had surrendered
11 runs on 12 hits in the fifth inning alone. That gave
the Reds' pitcher a total of 18 runs allowed on 20 hits,
in only five innings-putting him way ahead of Doc
Parker's record pace. But McPhee brought in Suthoff
to pitch the rest of the way. Brooklyn continued with
him where they'd left off with Stimmel, until they
tired of it all in the final two innings.
September 24 was nearly as bad, variously described
as "a batting bee," "a swatting festival," and "another
baptism of base hits." This time Bill Phillips took the
punishment: a total of 21 hits and a 16 .. 2 loss. The
Cincinnati Enquirer, apparently tired of the same old
martial rhetoric, strained to find some equally de ..
scriptive imagery. In the second inning, the story
went, "Four good drives gave Brooklyn a pair for a
foundation, and they put up a regular skyscraper be..
fore the whistle blew for the hired hands to quit
work." As the Reds plunged into the cellar, the
Enquirer tried a slight variation. 011 its COllstructiull"
site imagery, and pronounced their season dead and
buried: "When it was allover the Reds dragged them..
selves out of the debris as happy as a squad of hoboes
who had been chased out of town by a Vigilance

The benefits

Committee."
In describing this latest 16.. 2 debacle, the Enquirer
announced:
PITCHERS.
REDS NEED CAR LOAD.
THE SAME OLD STORY WITHOUT VARIATION.
BROOKLYNS THUMP PHILLIPS AND WIN IN A WALK.

But a bit lower down in the headline there ap ..
peared this ominous note:
CRESE HEISMAN'S DEBUT OCCURS THIS AFTERNOON.

McPhee had brought up another fresh face to suffer
in this lost season.
On September 25, 21 ..year..old Christian Heisman
took to the pitcher's box against Brooklyn. In the sec..
ond inning, already trailing 4..0, young Heisman came
up to bat against Wild Bill Donovan. One of
Donovan's pitches went considerably awry, hit
Heisman in the head, and knocked him unconscious.
He had to be carried off the field. Brooklyn went on
to win the game, <,) .. 2. \'oung Heisman, recovering sat..
isfactorily after the game but still in a state of shock,
took the loss.
If only Doc could've been so lucky.

of competition

An idea of the cost of running a base ball team can be gained by the salaries fixed to some of the stars by the N~JO tva,rring
leagues. F'or several years the salary lin"lit has bee'n $2,400 i'Yl the National, and the American paid $1 ,800 last season
for a few men.
The following list shows what competition has done for the players:
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Boston Team-Long, $2,000; DeMontreville, $2,400; Tenney, Lowe, $2,500; Dineen,
$3,000 (a war..measure salary); Nichols, $2,700; Willis, $2,000. Brooklyn-Kelley, Keeler, Sheckard, Dahlen,
Farrell, McGuire, $3,000; McJames, $3,000; Hughes, $2,500. Chicago-Doyle, $2,800; McCormick, $2,300.
Cincinnati-Harley, $3,900 (including a big bonus); Beckley, $2,400; Rusie, $2,500. New York-Davis, $3,000;
Buelow, $2,500. Philadelphia-McFarland, $2,850; Douglas, $2,700; Thomas, $2,700; Flick, $3,000; Delehanty
[sic], $3,500. Pittsburgh-Wagner, $2,800; Clarke, $3,000 . .st. L.ouis-Bu,rk.ett, $3,200; HeIdrick, $2,800; \Vallace,
$2,800; Donovan, $2,800; Padden, $2,700.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Boston-Stahl, $3,500; Criger, $3,800; Young, $3,000; Collins, $6,000. BaltimoreDonlin, $2,500; Williams, $2,900; McGinnity, $3,000. Chicago-Jones, $2,700; Mertes, $2,700; Griffith, $4,000;
Callahan, $3,300; W. Sullivan, $2,800. Cleveland-Scott, $2,700; Bradley, $2,600; McCarthy, $2,500. DetroitGleason, $2,200; Barrett, $3,000. Milwaukee-Garvin, $2,500; Hawley, $3,000. Philadelphia-Lajoie, $4,000;
Cross, $3,000; Frazier, $2,500; Bernard, $2,500. Washington-Carrick, $2,700; Mercer, $3,600.
-Jack Carlson, from the Dayton Herald, May 20, 1901
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The Matty-Alex Tie
A look at lifetime victories

Joseph M. Wayman

Christy Mathewson's win
on May 21, 1902 was credited

to Dummy Taylor for years. As
a result, Mathewson was cred..
ited with 372 wins, a mark
broken by Grover Cleveland
Alexander in 1930. It was
Alexander's last victory and he
thought it placed him atop the
National League pitching
In 1946 :Nlathewson offi,
cially was accorded the win
that puts him, in most publica,
tions,
lifetime tie with

Alex,
Supposedly, Joe Reichler dis,
covered the win for Mathewson in 1943, although
The Sporting News Baseball Register 1940 edition gave
Mathewson 14 wins for 1902. In any event, Reichler's
recommendation for a records change was approved
by National League President Ford Frick.
This wasn't actually a revision. Mathewson offi,
cially won the May 21, 1902 game, but the NL did
not release its official pitching averages that season.
Early statisticians accepted the unofficial Reach
Guide's pitching compilations, which listed
Mathewson with 13 wins.

Old Pete: Grover Cleveland Alexander

The game in question:
R

H

E

New York 020

100

010

4

7

2 Taylor (6.1) Mathewson (W 2.2)

Pittsburgh 110

000

100

3

4

a

May 21, Time 1:40

Pitchers

Tannehill (CO)

Mathewson relieved Taylor in the seventh, blew
the lead, and watched the Giants recapture it for a
victory.
Taylor had pitched well for six and a third inings
and left the game ahead. In 1902, he would have been
given the win by perhaps 80 percent of the official
scorers. This day the scorer was in the other 20 per,

Joseph M. Wayman is a lifelong baseball fan in retirement who continues this
interest in publishing Grandstand Baseball Journal.
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cent, and Mathewson got the win.
We can verify the official record if we remember
that a pitcher's fielding games equals his pitching
games, and that in 1902 a pitcher's games were to . .
taled from his decisions (wins, losses, ties, and
protests), not from the games in which he appeared.
Mathewson was credited with 34 official fielding
games, which works out this way:
Official Decisions

Fld Games

Dc

W

L

34

34

14

18

p

T

have accepted Alexander's
official
records in the annual Spalding Guides for
his sea..
sons, 1911 . . 1930. And Alexander was well aware of
the record he was chasing.
The New York Times lead headline for Alexander's
August 10, 1929, second.. gan1e victory at Philadelphia
was, "Alexander Wins 373rd Game, Sets Record."
Ten days later, Alexander was sent home for "break..
ing training." He never won another big league game,
though he lost three the following year for the Phil..
lies. At the time, he-and everyone else-was secure
in the knowledge that he was the all . . time NL win
leader.

Mathewson had 14 official wins in 1902, even
though he was credited with 13 until the mid.. 1 940s.
The Baseball Register 1940 listed a 14.. 17 season for
Mathewson, along with a revised lifetime 373 . . 188
tally. This mistake in the loss column probably re . .
suIted from the discoverer of the May 21 win
assuming that it had been wrongly counted as a loss.
It never had been.
Here are some of the leading record sources which
listed Mathewson's 1902 W . . L tally, prior to
1
cliallel1gel
1i:":>-'... rt-v\,rllL1 ..··C'

Source
Official Record

Year

Compiler

1902

Nicholas E. Young

W

L

14 *

18

Sporting Life

1902

Harry R. Beringer

13

18

Reach Guide

1903

Ernest J. Lanigan

13

18

Spalding Guide

1903

Henry Chadwick

13

18

Balldom

1914

George L. Moreland

13

Who's Who In Baseball

1918

John J. Lawres

13

18

Bat Bag

1924

Al Munro Elias

13

18

*Derived record based on official figures.

The official reco1"d of 14.. 18 for ~1atlleWSUIl WHS

IInl

readily discernible. It had to be derived from
Mathewson's "games" in the official fielding records.
Mathewson's true won.. lost record-using the scoring
rules of his era, and properly retaining the eighteenth
loss from 1902-is 373 . . 187.
Unlike Mathewson's, Alexander's official lifetime
W . . L record of 373 . . 208 has never been questioned.
All the recognized record tomes, past and present,

Christy Mathewson

-----------,(~r----------

Triple Milestone Hitters
A new generation

Bill Gilbert

Each of the triple crown categories has a signifiCrlnt milestone that serves as a target for hitters.
Icfigh,..~veragehitter~ ~lloot fCJf a ,300 batting flVeff1ge
\vhile power llitters take ain1 at 30 h.olTIe runs and 100
runs batted in. Players who hit for both average and
power shoot for all three. In the 1988 Baseball Ab,
stract, Bill James used the term "Hall of Fame season"
to describe a year in which a player achieved the
triple milestones of a .300 batting average, 30 home
runs and 100 RBIs. This feat has been accomplished

These years generally fall into four periods. The first
was 1929" 1934, the most prolific period ever for hit"
ters, "vhen Hall.. of..Famers Ruth, Gellrig, Fuxx, CI1LLck
Klein., Earl Averill, Ott, Al Simmons and Hack Wil"
son were putting up big numbers. In 1929 and 1930,
there were a record ten players with triple milestones
each year. The secoIld prolific period for 11.itters was
1937,,1940, when Hank Greenberg, Joe DiMaggio and
Rudy York joined Foxx as repeat triple milestone hit"
ters. The third was 1953,,1955, when Stan Musial,

done it five or more times and all are in the Hall ot
Fame.
Babe Ruth was the first player to achieve a triple
milestone season in 1920 and he went on to do it
twelve times, more than any other hitter. He was also
the oldest to do it at the age of 38. Lou Gehrig is sec,
ond with ten triple milestone seasons, and has the
longest streak of consecutive seasons with nine.
Jimmie Foxx is third with nine triple milestone sea,
sons. Mel Ott, at age 20, was the youngest to do it
(Ted Williams also did it at age 20, but was three
months older). In 1987, at the age of 35,Dwight
Evans became the oldest to do it for the first time.
In the past 75 years, there have been thirteen sea"
sons when five or more players hit triple milestones.

Kluszewski were in their prime and Willie lvlays was
beginning to make his mark. The fourth was 1959"
1962, when Mays, Hank Aaron, Frank Robinson and
Orlando Cepeda were regulars on the list.
Five players acllieved triple lTIilestones in 1970,
suggesting the possible beginning of another period.
However, it didn't turn out that way as the next six
years produced a total of only four triple milestone
seasons. The gap was extended to twenty"two years
before there was another season in which five players
reached triple milestones and it took an expansion
year in 1993 to do it.
Is 1993 the beginning of another era of prolific
triple milestone hitters? TIle ev idellce suggests tliat
it is. Of the five players who achieved triple mile"
stones in 1993 (Barry Bonds, Frank Thomas, Ken
Griffey, Jr., Mike Piazza, and Juan Gonzalez), only
Bonds was over the age of 25. In addition, five other
players came close (John Olerud, Rafael Palmeiro,
Albert Belle, Matt Williams, and Mo Vaughn) and all

Bill Gilbert is retired after a 35--year career with Exxon in technical and
managerial positions in Texas and Louisiana. A lifelong baseball fan, he spent
fourteen years in Little League as a coach and administrator. Living thirty
miles from the Astrodome, in Baytown, Texas, he attends about twenty games
each year and spends part of his time writing for various baseball publications.
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are in their twenties.
The most convincing evidence can be found in the
numbers from the shortened 1994 season. Coupled
with diluted pitching and the incredible shrinking
strike zone, hitters were putting up numbers that
would have made 1929 and 1930 pale in comparison.
When the strike began on August 12, three players
had already achieved triple milestones (Jeff Bagwell
.368~39~116, Albert Belle .357~36~101 and Frank
Thomas .353~38~101). Thirteen others were on tar~
get to reach all three milestones and six more were
close enough to have a chance. Injuries, slumps, and
a return to more normal production levels would
probably have caused some of these players to falloff
this pace. However, it is likely that a record number
of players would have achieved triple milestones in
1994. The question now is whether or not hitters
have lost their edge after the longest off~season ever.
An educated guess is that hitters will start a little
slowly in 1995, but will pick up the pace as the season
progresses, setting the stage for another offensive as~
sault in 1996.

26. Don Mattingly

3

Active

1985~87

27. Barry Bonds

3

Active

1990,

92~93

28. Frank Thomas

Active

1991,

93~94

29. Hal Trosky

No

1934,36

30. Rudy York

No

1937,40

31. Johnny Mize

Yes

1940,47

32. Gil Hodges

No

1953~)4

33. Eddie Mathews

Yes

1953,59

34. Ernie Banks

with

IVlultipl~

Player

.100 BA

30 HR • 100 RBI

No. of

Hall of

Seasons

Fame

Yes

1958~59

No

1966, 72

36. Carl Yastrzemski

Yes

1967, 70

37. Greg Luzinski

No

1975,77

38. Dave Parker

Inelig

1978, 85

39. Cecil Cooper

No

1982~83

Inelig

1983, 85

Inelig

1986~87

Active

1987,91

40. Dale Murphy

2

41. George Bell
42. Danny Tartabull

2

(R) Rookie

Players with One .300 BA .. 30 HR .. 100 RBI Season
Hall of
Player

Play~rs

2

35. Dick Allen

Fame

Year

8ea~on5

Years

1. Ken Williams

No

1922

2. Jim Bottomley

Yes

1928

3. Lefty O'Doul

No

1929

4. Don Hurst

No

1929
1930

1. Babe Ruth

12

Yes

1920~21, 23~24, 26~33

2. Lou Gehrig

10

Yes

1927,

5. Wally Berger (R)

No

3. Jimmie Foxx

9

Yes

1929~30, 32~36, 38~39

6. Goose Goslin

Yes

1930

Yes

1937~41,

7. Gabby Hartnett

Yes

19.30

4. Joe DiMaggio

29~37

48, 50

Nu
6. Willie Mays

Yes

1954~55,

59,

No

1934

7. Hank Aaron

Yes

1957, 59,

61~63,

67, 71

10. Joe Medwick

Yes

1937

34~36,

38

11. Bob Johnson

No

1938

12. Walker Cooper

No

1947

13. \X/alt Dropo (R)

No

1950

14. Del Ennis

No

1950

8. Mel Ott

6

Yes

~929,

9. Stan Musial

6

Yes

1948~49,

Yes

19J5,

.37~40
61~62,

10. Hank Greenberg

32,

51,

61~63,

65

9. Ripper Collins

53~55

11. Frank Robinson

5

Yes

1959,

12. Hack Wilson

4

Yes

1927~30

15. Gus Bell

No

1953

13. Chuck Klein

~4

Yes

1929~32

16. Al Rosen

No

1953

14. Duke Snider

4

Yes

1950,

17. Wally Post

No

1955

15. Ted Kluszewski

4

No

1953~56

18. Roy Sievers

No

1957

16. Jim Rice

4

No

1977~79,

19. Bob Cerv

No

1958

17. Rogers Hornsby

3

Yes

1922,25,29

20. Rocky Colavito

No

1958

18. Al Simmons

3

Yes

1929~30,

32

21. Norm Cash

No

1961

Yes

1931~32,

34

22. Jim Gentile

No

1961

Yes

1947,49,51

23. Dick Stuart

No

1961
1964

19. Eat! Averill
20. Ralph Kiner

3

66, 69

53~55

83

21. Roy Campanella

3

Yes

1951,53,55

24. Ron Santo

No

22. Mickey Mantle

3

Yes

1956, 61, 64

25. Willie Stargell

Yes

1966

23. Orlando Cepeda

3

No

1961~62,

26. Joe Torre

No

1966

24. Billy Williams

3

Yes

1965, 70, 72

27. Willie McCovey

Yes

1969

3

Active

1980,

28. Boog Powell

No

1969

25. Eddie Murray

70

82~83

~
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29. Jim Hickman

No

1970

Players who hit each milestone only once-all in the same season.

30. Tony Perez

No

1970

Walt Dropo

.322~34~144 in

31. George Foster

No

1977

Bob Cerv

.305~38~ 104

in 1958.

Jim Hickman

.315~32~115

in 1970.

32. Fred Lynn

Inelig

1979

33. Dave Winfield

Active

1979

1950.

34. Reggie Jackson

Yes

1980

Player who hit additional milestones of 100 runs, 100 walks and 30 stolen

35. Ben Oglivie

No

1980

bases.
Barry Bonds

36. Pedro Guerrero

Inelig

1982

37. George Brett

Inelig

1985

38. Dwight Evans

Inelig

1987

Triple Milestones 1994:

39. Jose Canseco

Active

1988

American League

Final Statistics

40. Ryne Sandberg

Active

1990

BA

HR

41. Cal Ripken

Active

1991

MADE IT

.300

30

100

42. Gary Sheffield

Active

1992

Albert Belle

.357

36

101

43. Juan Gonzalez

Active

1993

Frank Thomas

.353

38

101

70

RBI

44. Ken Griffey, Jr.

Active

1993

45. Mike Piazza (R)

Active

1993

ON TARGET *

.300

21

46. Jeff Bagwell

Active

1994

Paul O'Neill

.359

21

83

47. Albert Belle

Active

1994

Ken Griffey, Jr.

.323

40

90

Players with 4 triple milestone seasons not in the Hall of Fame.
Ted Kluszewski

1953 .. 1956.

Jim Rice

1977·7~), 19~3.

Hall of Fame sluggers who never had a triple milestone season.

Player
Johnny Bench

Best Season
.293~45~148 in

Rafael Palmeiro

.319

23

76

Chili Davis

.311

26

84

Mo Vaughn

.310

26

82

CLOSE

65

.2S~

19

Julio Franco

.319

20

98

Kirby Puckett

.317

20

112

Carlos Baerga

.314

19

80

Tim Salmon

.287

23

70

BA

HR

RBI

.368

39

116

.300

21

70

78

tt

1970.

Yogi Berra

.298~30~105

Roherto Clemente

.,J 17~ 29 ~ 11 9 in 1966.

Harmon Killebrew

.288~46~122

Mike Schmidt

.316~31~91

in 1956.

National League

in 1961.

Jeff Bagwell

in 1981.
ON TARGET

*

Moises Alou

.339

22

Wally Berger

,310~38~119

in 19,')0.

K~vin Mitr.h~l1

,17,()

10

77

Ted Williams

.327~31~145

in 1939.

Andres Galarraga

.319

31

85

Walt Dropo

.322~34~144

in 1950.

Mike Piazza

.319

24

92

Mike Piazza

.318~35~112

in 1993.

Fred McGriff

.318

34

94

Barry Bonds

.312

37

81

Three players on the same team to hit triple milestones.

Dante Bichette

.304

27

95

1929 Philadelphia Phillies

Sammy Sosa

.300

25

70

65

Rookies with triple milestone seasons.

Don Hurst

.304~31~125

Chuck Klein

.356~43~ 145

CLOSE

.285

19

Lefty O'Doul

.398~32~ 122

Larry Walker

.322

19

86

Bobby Bonilla

.290

20

67

**

1953 Brooklyn Dodgers
Roy Campanella

.312~41~142

*Players who were on target for

Gil Hodges

.302~31~122

**

Duke Snider

. 336~42~ 126

strike started.

0

.300~30~ 100

when strike started on 8/12 .

Players who were within .015 BA, 2 HR and 5 RBI of being on target when

The Pumpkin and Cabbage
Tournament of 1866
High scoring and discord in upstate New York

Tony Kissel

I t was a Woodstock-type festival for upstate New
York baseball fans. It had controversy, illegal gam..
blirlg, a GrarlJ Tournament Ball, and an unbelievable
741 runs scored in just twelve games. For the steep
price of $5, a Tournament "Season Ticket" allowed
you to watch baseball from morning till dark from
Monday, October 1, 1866, to Friday, October 5, 1866,
at Auburn, New York's Driving Park.
At stake in this first baseball tournament ever held
in Central New York were the bragging rights as the
ball y. Twel ve LealUS Iuet in a single..elimination series
competing for coveted Gold and Silver Balls to be
awarded to the two top clubs. Total attendance was at
least 20,000.
Mnlldrl)r n10rnj11g, tile Syra(..;ust: Arc.;tics base . .
ball club boarded the 6:45 AM train from Syracuse to
arrive in time for their opening game at 9 AM against
the Union Springs Frontenacs. The Auburn Daily
Advertiser wrote, "Today the streets and hotels are
enlivened with ball players and their friends, and ev..
ery train adds to the crowd." The Arctics easily
defeated Union Springs by a score of 36.. 18. Brown, of
Syracuse, had a "perfect game," scoring six runs and
1llakillg flO ouLs.
After lunch, the Rochester Atlantics outhit the
Macedons of Macedon to win by the score of 44.. 32.
At 4 o'clock, the last game of the day had another
Rochester team, the Excelsiors, facing the Hiawathas
Tony Kissel thanks Joe Overfield, John Schwartz, Erich DeMuran, and the
Cayuga Museum in Auburn for their help.

of Utica. The Excelsiors showed little mercy to their
opponents and led 37 .. 5 after five innings, when the
umpire stoppeo the: gAllIC because- clf darknt:ss.
The Daily Advertiser 11.oted th.at "Greellbacks
changed hands freely on the playing of the various
clubs," and the paper's box scores listed only Runs
Made and Outs Made for hitters, and Fly Balls Caught
and Fly Balls Missed for the fielders.
Play heats up-On Tuesday morning, the hometown
Hobarts before 2,000 spectators. Auburn and Geneva
scored 86 runs as both defenses gave their pitchers
little support. Auburn held on to win, 56.. 30, and
move into the second round. As the home team left
the field to celebrate, the cro\vd had 5\vcllcd to over
4,000 fans in anticipation of the next two games.
Although both clubs played well, the Pacifies of
Rochester upset the Central Cities of Syracuse, 44.. 29.
All but one Rochester Pacific player scored five runs
or more during the game. Injuries played a factor in
the feature game of the day between the two betting
favorites. Durbin, of Niagara of Buffalo *,badly
sprained his ankle, while Ford, of the Albany
Knickerbockers, injured his hand in the sloppily
played game. Niagara led all the way and won by a
score of 29 .. 18.
On Wednesday morning, the Syracuse Arctics gave
the city of Rochester its only loss of the tournament,
beating the Rochester Atlantics in a "pitcher's"
battle, 27 .. 19. Telford, for Syracuse, was perfect with
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five runs scored and no outs made. At noon the
Rochester Pacifies and Auburn squared off with bet..
ting heavy on both teams. Auburn led 10--4 after
three innings much to the delight of the roaring
crowd. The Pacifies took the lead for good in the
fifth, and held on to defeat Auburn, 38..32. The Daily
.LA.drvertiser blamed the defeat on Auburn's poor field ..
ing.
The last game of the day between Rochester's
Excelsiors and the Buffalo N iagaras was a hard..fought
seven.. inning contest. Niagara rallied to take the lead
in the fifth only to have the Excelsiors tie it up at 27 ..
27 in the seventh. The umpire decided to replay the
game the next day because of darkness.
On Thursday morning the crowd was small when
the Arctics of Syracuse and the Pacifies of Rochester
took the field at 10. The Arctics were held to two
runs after three innings, and when Rochester scored
eight runs in the fourth to build its lead to 23 .. 2, the
game was allover. The Pacifies pounded out twelve
runs in the last inning to win handily, 47 .. 17. A close
game followed with Niagara and the Rochester
Excelsiors playing another see .. saw battle. The
Excelsiors j ulllped to a 7..0 lead, but tilell Niagara
moved ahead 14.. 11, after five innings. When the
Excelsiors scored ten runs in the sixth, it appeared the
game was out of reach. The N iagaras, however, rallied
with nine runs in the eighth to cut their deficit to
three runs. When they held their opponents scoreless
in the ninth, there was still hope for Niagara. Unfor~
tunately, the Excelsiors held them to one run in their

Knickerbocker would receive the awards. Officials
then reviewed the rules for awarding the Gold and
Silver Balls. In a complicated and flawed arrange..
ment, the final game winner won the Gold Ball.
However, the Silver Ball would be won by the team
that had the best score against the Gold Ball winners.
The team that lost the final game, if it hadn't already
won the Silver Ball, would receive a third~place prize.
Fourth Place would be awarded to the club that had
the best score against the final game losers. Officials
assumed all teams had been in agreement with this
for weeks and understood the rules. When the meet..
ing adjourned everyone was sworn to secrecy, but
someone immediately leaked the news.
Later that evening the Rochester teams heard the
news and called a meeting to decide what they should
do. A niece of two of the players later offered a differ..
ent version of the officials' earlier meeting. Rochester
claimed new rules had been adopted which required
the Pacifics to defeat the Excelsiors twice on Friday
to win the Gold Ball. If the Excelsiors won, the Sil..
ver Ball would go to the N iagaras of Buffalo instead
of to the Pacifics (unless it was a one..run game). The
players had been under the impression that they had
already won both balls. The players also considered
the best player awards to be merely the final touch of
infamy, and voted to send a list of demands to offi~
cials which, if not met, would result in their
boycotting the finals. Parts of the letter read, "We
have become rightfully entitled to the first and sec~
ond prizes ... unlessthe committee so award these

'I'hat evening, the Auburn streets and hotels were
enlivened once more with the loud noises of enthusi~
astic ball players, their friends, and hundreds of
spectators. At Markham Hall the Grand Tournament
Ball was bein.g lleld (tickets we1"e $1), a1id tlie City
Orchestra was providing the music. Pubs and taverns
were packed with gamblers and revelers busy laying
the odds for .tomorrow's Grand Game for the Gold
Ball.

the Base Ball reputation of Rochester does not suffer
by the lack of virtual possession of the trophies of
success ... we would question the justice of awarding
the individual prizes before the tournament was
cOIlcltIded ... we qu es t ion et Iso
jus t ice () (et W (-J rd iTl g
a prize to a club who have won but one game and lost
one (Niagara), in preference to a club who have won
three games and lost none (the Pacifics)." When
their bold request was finally signed and sealed, half~
way into the night, the players then went to bed, not
knowing whether they would be playing the next day.
Early Friday morning all was quiet in the city of
Auburn as many slept late due to the previous night's
festivities. TourIlalneIlt officials received tIle players'
letter early and, after their initial shock, hurried over
to the Rochesters' hotel to try and persuade the teams
to play. They refused all Rochester demands and
claimed every team had known of the rules ahead·of
time, but did offer to reconsider their choices of the
best players if anyone had a great game that day. This

Disputes off the field-Tournament officials were
meanwhile conducting a secret meeting. Unhappy
because the two finalists were both from Rochester,
they decided to take steps to ensure attendance
wouldn't suffer because of it. They voted prematurely
to select the five individual players who would re ..
ceive beautiful gold..mounted baseball bats made from
ebony wood to reward them for their fine play. Two
Auburn players, a Syracuse Central City outfielder,
the Buffalo Niagaras pitcher, and an Albany
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was the final insult to a proud group of players that
had already beaten the best of Auburn, Buffalo, Syra~
cuse, and Utica. Both Rochester clubs held fast to
their positions, so the officials angrily left the meet~
ing.
At 10, a throwing contest was held and H. Carr of
the Union Springs Frontenacs won with a b.eave of
295 feet, 8 inches. A muffin match was played at fore~
noon and, "for awkwardness in getting around, the
men chosen were quite remarkable."
Many spectators were now on the grounds and ex~
pecting a Gold Ball match to soon begin. Officials
had to give them something for their money, so they
had the Auburn and Buffalo teams stage an exhibi~
tion game that Auburn won by a score of 39~36.
Around 2:15 PM, two events occurred simulta~
neously. The chairman of the judges' committee
announced to the throng that the Gold Ball would be
saved for a later tournament, the Silver Ball would be
given to the Buffalo Niagaras (who, with a record of
1~2~1, clearly didn't deserve it). Other teams could
compete for third~ and fourth~place prizes next week
(none of them did), and individual prize winners
wcrc: Bcst Fielder to George [>orter of tIle Cel1tral
Cities of Syracuse; Best Catcher to Grover Hopkins of
Auburn; Best Batter to Frank Wright of Auburn; Best
Pitcher to Edgar Atwater of Niagara; and Best
Baserunner to Grace of Albany.
Meanwhile, the Rochester ball players had emerged
from their hotel and prepared to march down to the
train depot. Each team in the tournamen.t was ex~

sprains and broken fingers, catcher Sam Porter's
mouth was cut severely by a thrown bat, and one eye
was swollell sllut tllarlks to a thrown ball. Farley Por~
tel" had a sprained ankle, badly cut~up hands, and a
pulled hamstring that had c.aused Sullivan to have to
run for him when he batted during the game on
Tllursday. A large crowJ greeted the 6:45p.m. train
with the Rochester clubs on board. With the pump~
kin still in tow (the cabbage didn't make it), the
players were escorted to Congress Hall where supper
was waiting for them. Later, everyone marched to the
corner of Buffalo and State Streets, where a band
played "Home, Sweet Home," and players and fans
cheered one another.
Newspaper accounts were divided over the day's
events. The Auburn Daily Advertiser predictably
backed tournament officials, and insisted every team
had known the rules beforehand, nothing had been
changed, and officials had to select player prizes early
because of a lack of time. The paper also noted that
the tournament had lost money, and only a few un~
ruly spirits on the Rochester clubs prevented the
Final Gam.e from being played. A Buffalo paper
clailueJ to have discovel·ed () plot wh.ereby the
Excelsiors would throw the Final Game to the
Pacifies in order to get the Silver Ball, and thwart the
committee's plans.
The Syracuse Journal, perhaps angered that the
Syracuse Arctics received nothing for their efforts,
claimed "considerable dissatisfaction is expressed at
the action of the committee." The New York Worl.d
,;vere
Rochester, even if they had no balls to bring home."
And the Rochester Daily Democrat printed its own
selection of Best Players. Included were the
Excelsiors' Sam Porter as Best Catcher, the
uxcelslun/ Sullivull us Best Bascrunncr, and the
Pacifies' O. Hilton as Best Fielder. The paper added
that there were bad feelings between the Auburn
club and the Rochester teams, and accused officials
from Auburn and Buffalo of conspiring against Roch~
ester.
I'" i "'1"1,,' "'I-lo..:

acknowledging the kranks. The two best teams were
to carry the Gold and Silverballs aloft on their team
poles, to display them to the crowd before taking
them home. The Rochester Pacifies had attached a
bright g{JldL\n~orangc pumpkin to th.eir teali,'g pole,
with a piece of paper taped to it with the words "Au~
burn Gold Ball" written on it. The Rochester
Excelsiors had attached a silver~blue cabbage to their
team's pole, and taped a piece of paper to it with the
words "Auburn Silver Ball" on it. Another player
held aloft a brand new broom, splints up, with both
teams' badges attached to it.
The Rochester teams marched ,down Genesee
Street with "considerable feeling," and exchanged in~
suIts with people along the way. Their mock
procession was noted in every major newspaper in
Upstate New York, and was clearly the big story of the
final day.
A very battered group of baseball players came
home to Rochester. In addition to the assorted ankle

Epilogue-On July 3, 1867, the Niagaras of Buffalo
captured the Auburn Gold Ball with a come~from~
behind 25~24 victory over Auburn. Thus, for three
short months, Buffalo owned both of the Auburn
tournament's balls-which rightfully belonged to
Rochester. On October 3 the Syracuse Central Cities
defeated the Niagaras 38~27 and won both the cham~
pionship of Western and Central New York, and the
Auburn Gold Ball. One week later the Excelsiors of
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Rochester beat the Niagaras before an "enormous
crowd" and the teams dined together and patched up
tlleir differel1ces.
In 1889 the well.. traveled Auburn Gold Ball was
used as the payment of a $170 bill at Syracuse's Globe
Hotel. The gold..plated ball had been abducted sev..
eral Litnes sil1ce 1867.
In an 1899 article in the Syracuse Sunday Herald,
Auburn players recollected that they had won the
tournament of 1866, and all but the Pacifies had been
"piemeat" for them. They insisted their club was bet..
ter than any of Auburn's later professional teams. The
players had clearly done well in their careers: a law..
yer, a judge, a politician, two professors, a
ship ..building magnate, an iron merchant, a book..
keeper, and a postmaster who also owned an orange
plantation.
Hester Hopkins Cochrane, daughter of Auburn
player John Hopkins and the niece of Rochester play..
ers Sam and Farley Porter, wrote about the
tournament and the players involved in the 1951
volume of The Genesee Country Scrapbook (Number
22), published in Rochester. Her relatives told her of
their contempt for fielJer8 wll<J lluJ to wear gluves 011
their hands to catch baseballs. They thought the

catcher's chest protector and mask were unnecessary.
They didn't like the modern low..scoring games domi..
nated by pitchers and catchers, and believed fans in
their day liked the high scores.
Ezra Sutton, third baseman for the Rochester
Atlantics at only age 16, would go on to play major
league ball from 1871 to 1888. His Atlantics team··
mate, shortstop Eugene Kimball, played major league
ball in 1871. He is the man who made the first major
league out, and he also hit into the first major league
double play. The Rochester Pacifies shortstop, John
McKelvey, played in the majors in 1875.
The Pumpkin and Cabbage Tournament was the
first of several series played in the 1800s to select the
best team in upstate New York. Although the Roch..
ester Pacifies never dominated a series again, it
deserved a better crown than the pumpkin chosen by
the players. If the infamous Auburn Gold Ball still
exists, maybe it is time finally to award the Roches..
ter Baseball Association with the prize it won 130
years ago. As we look back now at The Grand Base..
ball Tournament of 1866, perhaps the words of a
Syracuse reporter best reflect the feelings of the par..
ticipan.ts~"Th.e system conferred rcwards·upon the
C01H-lUered alld il1sults upon~ th.e victors."
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It Was' Almost I~vinclble in, 1867, ~~d.~~tbUiduts~WU~
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DASF;OAI.I. TEAM 0 ... lH4IT.

We don't know who's who, but we do know that the Auburn players in this photo
from the April 30, 1899 Syracuse Sunday Herald are: Woolsey Hopkins,
Grover Hopkins, Frank Wright, William Plunkett, Ed Woodin, Howard Free . .
man, John Hopkins, Tommy Towne, and Dick Kirby.
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TheSABeRhagen Syndrome
Pitching streaks of a special kind

Michael McBride

Owners of Rotisserie League baseball franchises
who have held the rights to Bret Saberhagen have lln~
dergone moremerttuL ul1guislltllal1 Cutitile :tv1ack
when he tried to control Rube Waddell, or
Michelangelo when he realized he'd forgotten to in~
elude the ball on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel.
Saberhagen had the habit of following seasons of
agony with years of ecstasy. I have termed this ten~
dency the SABeRhagen Syndrome. Until 1993,
r'\=1~r'\rlrrt:'\'Y' alternated winning and losil1g seasons

Table 1: SABeRhagen's WoOL Record
Year

Wins

Losses

1984

10

11

19t35

20

1986
1987

6

12
18

10

1988

14

16

1989

23

6

13

8

1990
1991

9

1992

3

Total

113

83

But this fluctuation should not come as a major sur~
prise. Knowledgeable fans know that pitching
(especially wins and losses) is a very unpredictable
quantity and they recognize the importance of a
Michael McBride is a professor of political science·at Whittier College and
teaches a seminar on "The Literature of Baseball. "

pitcher's ERA, the ratio of runners allowed to innings
pitchpd, or oth.er more exotic measures .
Nevert11eless, Sabeillagell's .f:JerfUfluarH.:e .did .lead
Iue to wonder about pitchers' "winning streaks." That
is, how frequently do pitchers put together streaks of
winning (or losing) seasons in the course of their ca~
reers. Is Saberhagen an anomaly, or does he represent
the norm? What follows is an analysis of pitchers'
winning or losing streaks (by season), some consider~
atiuIl of which pitchers have had the most \vinning
at Saberhagen's
ability to avoid a streak of any
kind whatsoever.
1 should begin with some of the parameters which
were usedtQ g~l}~r'!t~Jh~ data, and I should note that
in some cases where dozens of players compil~d
equivalent records the names have been omitted to
protect the innocent (or guilty in the case of losing
performances). I examined the records of every major
league pitcher, in particular those who have pitched
in ten or more seasons or who compiled five or more
consecutive winning or losing records. (Ties, seasons
with an equal number of wins and losses, served to
stop a streak,counting as neither a win nor a loss.) I
included every season regardless of th.e 11.Ull1ber of
decisions. A l~Orecord is as good as going 12~4.
Over 700 major league pitchers (747) have pitched
in ten or more seasons. Among this group, 191 have
accumulated winning streaks of five or more years;
nine of them actually accomplished the feat twice.
An additional forty~two pitchers have compiled
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streaks of five or more in nine years or less for a total
of 233 pitchers and 242 winning streaks.
The list of those with the longest streaks includes
many of the game's greatest pitchers. Of the twenty..
one pitchers with ten or more consecutive winning
seasons, sixteen rank among Total Baseball's top sixty
in the Total Pitching Index category, fourteen in the
top forty ..five, and ten in the top twenty..five. Only
Lew Burdette, Carl Erskine, and Jack Morris failed to
rank among the top 136. This should not be too sur..
prising. After all, winning games is one of the criteria
we use for evaluating a pitcher's performance, al ..
though more statistically accurate measures may now
be available.
The list of longest streaks does constitute a pitch..
ers' "Who's Who." Grover Cleveland Alexander
dominates the list with his record of nineteen can..
secutive winning seasons, five more than runner..up
Whitey Ford. Only one of the eleven pitchers with
more than ten consecutive winning seasons is not in
the Hall of Fame.Of the ten pitchers with ten can..
secutive winning seasons, six are in Cooperstown,
although Ruth is there primarily for his hitting.
(Ironic.ally, Ruth, is the only pitcher in major league
}listory Lo pitcll ill tell or l1l0re season~s arld h.ave a
winning record in each of those years. He obviously
benefits from including 1.. 0 records among the crite..
ria.) Roger Clemens was approaching this record with
nine winning seasons before his losing record in 1993.
The final column of Table 2 indicates the number
of winning and losing seasons of the teams for which
benefitted by playing for good clubs throughout their
careers, but Alexander (five times), Gibson (four),
Griffith (four), and especially Faber and Johnson (five
each) had to overcome some adverse play on the part
of their teammates.

Total

Winning Seasons Seasons
Alexander, G.

19

20

10

10

9~ 1

Erskine, C.

10

12

10~0

Lemon, B.

10

13

10,,0

Nichols, K.

10

15

10~0

Warneke, L.

10

15

9~1

Morris, J.

10

16

10~0

Burdette, L.

10

18

10,,0

Faber, R.

10

20

5~4~ 1

Johnson, W.

10

21

5~5

Young, C.

10

22

8~2

15 Tied at 9
25 Tied at 8
37Tiedat7
47 Tied at 6
97 Tied at 5

Statistically, of course, the longer one's career, the
greater the chances of compiling a streak. Therefore,
it may be useful to look at the percentage of winning
seasons compiled by those who pitched ten or more
years. Ruth, with his 100 percent and Alexander top
the list, but a few less well..known names appear. Still,
most managers \vould be happy to inc lude any of
these people on their pitcllillg sLaffs.
Table 3: Percent winning seasons
W~L ..T

Percent

Ruth, B.

10~0~0

100.0

Alexander, G.

19~ 1~0

95.0

Leever, S.

12~ 1~0

92.3

Chandler, S.

1O~O~ 1

90.9

Brazle, A.

9~ 1~0

90.0

Clemens, R.

9~ 1~0

90.0

Cuppy, N.

9~ 1~0

90.0

Kremer, R.

9~ 1~0

90.0

Richard, j,R.

9~1~O

90.0

Plank, E.

15~2~0

88.2
87.5

Hubbell, C.

14~ 1 ~ 1

Team Record

Ford, W.

14~2~0

87.5

During Streak

Coveleski, S.

12~2~0

85.7

Shocker, U.

11 ~O~ 2

84.6
84.6

Table 2: Consecutive winning seasons
Consecutive

Ruth, B.

14~5

Ford, W.

14

16

13~ 1

Allen, J.

11~1~1

Gibson, B.

13

17

9~3~ 1

Palmer, J.

16~3~0

84.2

Feller, B.

13

16

11~2

Feller, B.

15~2~

1

83.3

Hubbell, C.

12

16

11 ~ 1

Erskine, C.

10~ 1 ~1

83.3
83.3

Marichal, J.

12

16

12~0

Tudor, J.

10~ 1~ 1

Mathewson, C.

12

17

12~0

Crowder, A.

9~2~0

81.8

Griffith, C.

12

21

8~4

Foutz, D.

9~0~2

81.8

Leever, S.

12

13

11~0

Bridges, T.

13~2~

1
1

81.3
81.3

Spahn, W.

11

12

11~0

Candelaria, J.

13~2~

Ruffing, R.

11

22

11~0

Marichal, J.

13~3~0

81.3
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Putting together a significant number of winning
records (consecutive or not) is no small achievement.
To date only 106 pitchers have compiled ten or morc
winning seasons in their careers, twenty.. three of
them have fourteen or more.

Table 5: Winning seasons vs team records
Winning Seasons Team Record

Table 4: Most total winning seasons
Winning Seasons

Total Seasons

Lyons, T.

13

5-7 ~ 1

Roberts, R.

12

5-6~1

Blyleven, B.

14

6-7~1

Ryan, N.

17

9-8~0

Niekro, P.

15

8~6~1

Johnson, W.

14

8-6~0

Alexander, G.

19

20

Faber, R.

13

7 ~5~ 1

Spahn, W.

17

21

Perry, G.

14

9~5~0

Young, C.

17

22

Kaat, J.

14

8~4~2

Ryan, N.

17

26

Donovan, B.

12

8~4~0

Palmer, J.

16

19

Griffith, C.

13

9~4~0

Seaver, T.

16

20

Young, C.

17

12-5~0
10~4

Plank, E.

15

17

Quinn, J.

14

Feller, B.

15

18

Gibson, B.

13

9~4~

1

Carlton, S.

15

23

Alexander, G.

19

14-5~0

Sutton, D.

15

23

Seaver, T.

16

12~4~0

Wynn, E.

15

23

McDaniel, L.

12

9~3~0

15

24

Trucks, V.

12

9~3~0

John, T.

15

26

Bridges, T.

13

10~3~0

Ford, W.

14

16

Candelaria, J.

13

10~3~0

Hubbell, C.

14

16

Fitzsimmons, F.

13

10~3~0

Harder, ~1.

14

20

Harder, !vI.

14

11~3~O

Niekro, P.

Blyleven, B.

14

21

Sutton, D.

15

12~3~0

Johnson, W.

14

21

Wynn, E.

15

12~3~0

Pennock, H.

14

22

Tiant, L.

13

10~2~

Perry, G.

14

22

Pennock, H.

14

11 ~2~ 1

Ruffing, R.

14

22

Carlton, S.

15

12~2~

Quinn, J.

14

23

Burdette, L.

13

11~2~0

Kaat, J.

14

25

were
13 Tied at 12
23 Tied at 11
34 Tied at 10

Once again the list of names is impressive, but in
several cases longevity was a major factor. Twenty..
two of the twenty.. three did not compile winning
records in eight or more seasons, with Jim Kaat top'"
ping the list at eleven.
A different perspective may be provided by looking
at winning seasons versus the team records during
those seasons. Here the efforts of Ted Lyons, Robin
Roberts, Bert Blyleven, and Nolan Ryan appear more
imprcssivc. Table 5 ran.ks pitcllers accorJing to the
percentage of winning seasons their teams had during
the pitcher's winning years and includes anyone with
twelve or more winning seasons. (I did not deduct the
pitchers' records from their teams' records.)

1

1

to

see who got off to the fastest starts in their careers
(that is, the most consecutive winning seasons) be..
fore running into a .500 season or worse. The top of
the list is .very sim nar to that in Table 1, with only
Bob Gibson dropping out due to t"vo losing seasons at
the start of his career. Two dozen pitchers have begun
with eight consecutive winning seasons and thirty.. six
others have started with from five to seven. In addi..
tion six others had an initial season of 0.. 0 followed
by five or more winning seasons (including Hugh
Casey who had eight).
Table 6: Fast starts (initial winning seasons)
Alexander, G.

19

Dean, D.

9

Ford, W.

14

Foutz, D.

9

u.

Feller, B.

13

Shocker,

Hubbell, C.

12

Wiltse, H.

9

MarichaI, J.

12

Gooden, D.

8

Erskine, C.

10

BrazIe, A.

8

10

Carruthers, B.

8

Faber, R.

9
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Nichols, K.

10

Coveleski, S.

8

Fisher, Jack

8

11

69~118

Ruth, B.

10

Joss, A.

8

Raffensberger, Ken

8

15

47~ 72

Young,C.

10

McGinnity, J.

8

Judson, Howie

Palmer, J.

8

Pillette, Duane

8

38~66

8

45~ 72

Allen, J.

9

Clemens, R.

9

Raschi, V.

8

Rasmussen, Eric

Cuppy, N.

9

Reulbach, E.

8

Willey, Carlton

9 tied at 7
14 tied at 6 (includes 6 who had 1st season record
20 tied at 5 (Hugh Casey had

O~O

ofO~O)

and then 8 W's)

We would expect players who compile winning
records to stick around the major leagues for several
years, barring injury or other problems. It is surpris..
ing, though, that a number of pitchers were able to
extend their careers despite compiling extensive los..
ing streaks, often at the beginning of their terms.
Twenty..five pitchers assembled losing streaks of
seven or more seasons during their time in the Show.
Thirty others had streaks of six seasons, and another
108 had five consecutive losing years. Seven of the
thirty and twenty..one of the 108 had losing seasons
every year they pitched. It is not surprising that they
weren't allowed to shoot for more.
WIlile we probabl y recogrtize lllUSL uCtIle llClllles uf
the "top" twenty..five (They were in the big leagues
for at least seven years), they do not comprise an all..
star staff. Only six won more than fifty games in their
careers and, despite the fact that several had other
seasons in which they had winning records, only
three had a career winning percentage over .400.
the most ironic feature of the list is the

17~37

7

mHn

29~51

Jefferson, Jesse

7

9

32~76

Littlefield, Dick

7

9

30~51

Camacho, Ernie

7

10

7 ~ 17

Ross, Buck

7

10

42~80

Beck, Boom Boom

7

12

28~62

Cunningham, Bert

7

12

79~118

Lockwood, Skip

7

12

31~61

Weiland, Bob

7

12

20~57

47~ 75

Benton, Larry

7

13

Wehmeier, Herm

7

13

58~80

Russell, Jack

7

15

46~98

Dietrich, Bill

7

16

43~59

30 tied at 6 (7 in 6 seasons)
108 tied at 5 (21 in 5 seasons)

Another example of remarkable staying power can
be found in a list of players who pitched ten or more
yearswitllout llaviIlg

1110rc

tilall OllC 'WiIl1lillg SCaSOfl.

r=rhis list, unlike the others, includes several relief
pitchers and may reflect the tendency to put some
pitchers in only when their team has a lead, limiting
their chances to win games.
Table 8: One or zero winning seasons*
W..L..T

....... 1'0/,1'"" ..,. I'"".TT

ence

8

H

regular..season perfect game from 1908 to 1964 (ex..
cluding Ernie Shore's relief of Babe Ruth in 1917),
Robertson never had a winning season-a perfectly
consistent loser who went on to com.pile a 49 .. 80
record (.3S0) over eight years. In fact, no one \vith
eight years or more in the majors was worse, since
Milt Gaston, Ron Kline, and Bill Bailey all had at
least one winning season. (Robertson has to share this
honor with Pete Broberg, Socks Seibold, and Bill
Hart.)

Coleman, Joe

1~8~ 1

0' Acquisto, John

1~ 7 ~2

Fisher, Jack

1~9~ 1

Table 7: Consecutive losing seasons

Stanhouse, Don

1~5~4

Tiefenauer, Bobby

O~ 7 ~3

Number

Total Seasons

Bailey, Bill

10

11

Kline, Ron

Record
33~ 75

10

17

71~115

Gaston, Milt

9

11

77~147

Seibold, Socks

8

8

48~86
66~120

Hart, Bill

8

8

Broberg, Pete

8

8

41~ 71

Robertson, Charlie

8

8

49~80

Frazier, George
Hudson, Sid
Mingori, Steve

1~6~3

1· 10· 1
1~6~3

Murphy, Tom

1~8~3

Ortega, Phil

0~5~5

Ross, Buck

1~8~ 1

Ross, Gary

1~6~3

Smith, Eddie

1 ~ 7 ~2

*minimum of 10 total seasons

This was not true, however, for Bill Bailey, whose 1..
10 seasons' record and .299 career winning
percentage are close to the worst for pitchers with ten
or more years and 100+ decisions. (Jesse Jefferson
with seven consecutive losing seasons and 100+ deci..
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sions did compile a slightly worse career record at 32,
75 for .296.) Bailey also shares the record of ten
consecutive losing seasons with Ron Kline, but Kline
went on to have five consecutive winning seasons as
welL
Bailey did not compile the most losing seasons. In
fact, eight pitchers exceeded his total, led by Ken
Raffensberger, Jack Russell, Bill Dietrich, and Tom
Zachary. Overall, twenty pitchers reached ten losing
seasons or more and another twenty totaled nine.
Three of them, Tommy John (15,10), John Picus
Quinn (14,9), and Nolan Ryan (17,9) probably do
not really belong in the same class.
Table 9: Most losing seasons
W ..L..T

W ..L ..T
0~9~ 1

Raffensberger, Ken

1 ~ 12~ 1

Morgan, Mike

Russell, Jack

3~ 12~0

Fisher, Jack

1 ~9~ 1

Dietrich, Bill

3~12~ 1

Gaston, Milt

2~9~0

Zachary, Tom

7 ~ 12~0

Koslo, Dave

3~9~0
3~9~ 1

Cardwell, Don

2~ 11 ~ 1

Benton, Larry

Hamilton, Earl

3~11~0

Ruhle, Vern

3~9~ 1

Kline, Ron

5 ·11·1

Smith, Bob

4.. 9.. 0

Jone8, Sad barn

fl,11·J

Hassler, Andy

5 .. 9~0

Dailey, Dill

1~10~0

Ramos, Pedro

2~9~4

Hudson, Sid

1 ~ 10~ 1

Burris, Ray

4~9~2

Lockwood, Skip

2~ 1 O~O

Maul, Al

6~9~0

Ellsworth, Dick

2~10~ 1

Lee, Thornton

5~9~2

J 0 URN A L

Charlie Robertson, but you'd be well advised to hang
onto a Grover Cleveland Alexander, Whitey Ford, or
Roger Cienlells. BUL tIle Alexanders may come along
only once in a lifetime. While 247 pitchers with ten,
plus years did have streaks of five or more consecutive
seasons (188 winning, fifty,six losing, and three
both.), alnl0st 500 of LIleIll did not, highlighting the
unpredictability of a pitcher's performance from year
to year. Which brings us back to Bret Saberhagen.
While most pitchers do not have extensive win,
ning or losing streaks, it is even rarer for them to
display the SABeRhagen Syndrome. Only twenty'
five pitchers have begun their careers with streaks of
five or more years alternating winning and losing sea,
sons; only eleven of the twenty,five have extended
the streak to six years, and only two of them to seven.
Saberhagen, with his nine,year streak, stands alone,
as unique in his pattern as Grover Cleveland
Alexander with his remarkable nineteen,year win,
ning streak. However, Saberhagen fans and owners
can take heart, for three of those twenty,five went on
to compile streaks of five or more winning seasons
and two (E8rly Wyn.n and Gaylord Perry) weIlL 011 to
will 300 gaInes ClI1J ellterr11e I I~ II ('")fF:llTle.
Table 10: Alternate winning and losing seasons at the beginning of a career*

Saberhagen, Bret

No.

1st Year

9

1984

Capra, Buzz

No. 1st Year
1971

Roberts, Dave

3~10~0

Doak, Bill

6~9~ 1

Perry, Gaylord

7

1962

Ehmke, Howard

1915

Garver, Ned

3~10~ 1

Wyatt, Whit

6~9~1

Bedrosian, Steve

6

1981

Filer, Tom

1982

Coffman, Dick

4~10~ 1

Drabowski, Moe

6~9~2

Rosio, Chris

6

1986

6

1929

Heving, Joe

Hutchings, Johnny

6

1940

Hiller, Frank

1946

King, Eric

6

1986

Kilroy, Matt

1886

Mahaffey, Art

6

1960

Merritt, Jim

1965

Romo, Vincen te

()

1968

Mohorcic, Dale

1986

6

1970

Pearce, Jim

1949

6

1939

Reuschel, Rick

1972

Bankhead, Scott

1986

Timmerman, Tom 5

1969

Cox, Casey

1966

Danny7~9~1

Slaton, Jim

5~10~ 1

MacFayden,

Johnson, Si

4~ 10~3

Klippstein, Johnny

8~ 10~0

Fryman, Woodie

Mitchell, Clarence
John, Tommy

15~10~1

4~9~5

7 ~9~2

Quinn, Jack

14~9~0

Ryan, Nolan

17 .. 9.. 0

Simpoon,

\~To.yne

Wynn, Early

As these data show, some pitchers do achieve a de,
gree of consistency during their careers. You would
want to avoid the perfection of a Bill Bailey or

Tooo
1930

*(or Losing and Winning Seasons)

Just a.f1.oth.er d.a.y at th,e bal,lpark
On May 11, 1923 Pete Schneider hit five home runs and a double, driving in fourteen runs, as Vernon (PCL) de,
feated Salt Lake City, 35.. 11. The home run and RBI totals are organized baseball records. Schneider, a lame.. armed
ex.. pitcher for the Reds, was 6.. for.. 8. Six other players hit home runs in the game, including Vernon outfielders Ping Bodie
and Andy High, and first baseman Sam Leslie and outfielder Paul Strand for the home team.
Did the rarefied Utah atmosphere have anything to do with Schneider's record? Anecd.otal. eq,lidence is impressi(ve Five
days later the two teams again hit a total of eleven home runs in a 14.. 11 Vernon victory.
+

-Norman Macht

---------------------~0)---------:---------:--

Dominant Pitchers: I
The Relative

Control~Pou)er

Factor

Tony Blengino

T h e most common yardsticks of starting pitchers'
performance can be very misleading. Won.. lost
records are heavily influenced by the strength of tlH:~
pitcher's team, and ERAs are int1uenced by the
pitcher's home ballpark, among other factors.
Two pitching statistics that are relatively unaffected
by external stimuli are strikeout arld walk totals. TIle
relative control/power factor measures a pitcher's pre . .
cision and dominance relative to his peers. The
relative c/p factor is actually the sum of two sub . . fac . .

ers had a cumulative K/W ratio of 2.56 (with a stan..
dard deviation of 1.60), and a cumulative K/9 IP ratio
of 6.31 (Std.Dev.= 1.42). Bret Sabcrhagcn had a K/
W ratio of 11.00 (+5.27 standard deviations), and a
K/9 IP ratio of 7.26 (+0.66 Std.Dev.). His relative c/
p factor of 5.93 led the NL in 1994. Randy Johnson
led the AL with a +4.92 relative c/p factor (c=+ 1.78;
p= +3.14). I have calculated relativec/p factors for all
qualifying starting pitchers since 1901. By using rela..
tive performance, we can easily compare pitchers

walk ratio against the average of other ERA title
qualifiers in his league, while the power factor mea..
sures a strikeouts/nine innings ratio against them.
I am purposely using K/W ratio rather than W/9 IP
ratio to IIlcasurecolltrul.. . . . . . botll llleasure precisioll' but
K/W ratio rneasures precisioll as it relates to domi . .
nance, which is more the focus of this study. Both
factors are calculated by comparing the aforemen..
tioned ratios for all ERA title qualifiers in a given
league to the average ratios for those qualifiers.
The two sub . . factors are equal to the number of
standard deviations above or below the average ratio.
After the control and power factors have been calcu~
lated, they are simply added togetller, resullillg ill tIle
relative c/p factor. In 1994, for instance, NL qualifi..

There are very fewt1ukes on the list of relative c/p
leaders. An analysis of W . . L records of all qualifiers at
various relative c/p factor levels shows a direct corre..
lation between c/p factor and winning percentage. An
analysis of relative c/p factors by pitchers' age shows
that a pitcher's control develops as a pitcher matures,
while his power deteriorates. A pitcher's relative c/p
factor tends to peak around age 29. The c factor also
peaks around that age, while the p factor gradually
decreases after age 23. Using the database of pitchers'
factors dating back to 1901, we can match a current
pitcher to the most similar pitcher of a similar age in
any era. This can help us predict which modern
pitcl1ers' careers will endure. Obviously, it vvas easy to
predict greatness for Saberhagen·and Roger Clemens
in their early years-but this method also predicted
long . . term success for pitchers like Frank Viola and
Bruce Hurst, despite mediocre W . . L records and ERAs
in their early years. It predicts long.. term success for
such pitchers as Pedro Martinez, Kevin Appier, Andy

Tony Blengino is a Certified Public Accountant from Magnolia, New Jersey.
He is a regular contributor to SABR publications and presenter at SABR
conventions. He is co--author of two books to be published in the next year.
Baseball's Top 100 is a look at the top 100 individual seasons in baseball
history, and Future Stars is an analysis of current minor leaguers and their
chances for major league success.
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Benes, Alex Fernandez and Jason Bere-but not for
Ricky Bones, Jim Abbott or Bobby Jones. When pro . .
jecting future success, a pitcher's age must be taken
into consideration. The components of the c/p factor
say as much about the pitcher as the factor itself. A
young pitcher with a high p factor tends to be a bet..
ter prospect than one with a high c factor, since
control develops while power deteriorates over time.

No. 20 on the Peak Value list. Amazingly, you don't
hear his name mentioned very much when future
Hall of Famers are discussed. He should be a first . . bal..
lot selection. Has the eighth highest c factor ever, and
is one of only five pitchers with c and p factors above
20 (also Johnson, Vance, Grove, Seaver). His career
relative ERA (11 7) is better than Hall of Famers
Jenkins, Carlton, Roberts and Bender, among others.
However, his career winning percentage exceeded his
teams' by only .023-way down in Nolan Ryan terri..
tory (.022). To underscore Floyd Bannister's
vulnerability to the gopher ball, Home Run Bert gave
up only. 78 HR/9 IP, well below Floyd's figure.

The most dominant pitchers of all time-From my
database of starting pitchers' relative c/p factors since
1901, I have compiled two lists of baseball's most
dominant pitchers. The Career Value list includes the
forty pitchers with the highest cumulative career c/p
factors. These are derived by adding all of a pitcher's
c/p factors from ERA title . . qualifying seasons.
In contrast, the Peak Value list includes the 40
pitchers possessing the highest cumulative c/p factors
over a consecutive three . . year period. This list in . .
cludes many of the pitchers on the Career Value list,
but also many other pitchers who dominated for a
relatively short period of time, but couldn't sustain
the dominance for various reasons. Following is a
thumbnail sketch of tIle top twellLy pitcllers on either
list in alphabetical order. Tables listing more detailed
career and peak c/p factor and other statistical infor..
mation are also presented.

Tommy Bridges-No. 19 on the Career Value list,
and unranked on the Peak Value list. This guy was
truly a victim of his era. On the surface, he appears to
be wild (1,672/1,192 career K/BB ratio), but in the
context of his times, he had very good controL In the
1930's and early 1940's, it was common for AL hitters
to walk more than they struck out. Also, his 3.57
ERA appears only OK on the surface, but he had a
very high relative ERA of 126-fifteenth among the
Career Value Top 40. TI1C' fourtet:Il ahead of 11itn are
all cithcr in the Hall of Faiue or are llalueJ Roger
Clemens. Bridges (194 . . 138) is a slightly watered
down version of Dazzy Vance.

Grover Cleveland Alexander-Alexander ranks No.
14 on the Career Value list, and No. 21 on the Peak
Value list. Another extreme control pitcher; only

Jim Bunning-No. 14 on the Career Value list, No.
30 on the Peak Value list. If Bunning had pitched for
better teams in his career, or had his career started

factor (C.Young, Roberts, DerriI1ger). His career win..
ning percentage (.642) exceeded his teams' (.535) by
.107-the largest margin of any pitcher in the study.
In his peak period (1915 . . 17) he went an amazing 94..
1.54. His relative ERA c111l"ing his
"'(-IS
182 (league average= 100), the second best in the
study (behind Walter Johnson).

pitcher.. dominated late 60's rather than the hitting..
dominated early 60's, he would have been in the Hall
a long time ago. Both his relative ERA (114) and his
W . . L pct. relative to his teams' (+.030) are somewhat
lo\v in this compnny. Tn Running's peak period
(1959 . . 61) he was arguably the best in basebalL

Chief Bender-Bender checks in at No. 20 on the
Career Value list, and is unranked on the Peak Value
list. Bender had the good fortune of playing for some·
awesome A's teams in the first fifth of the century. His
.625 winning percentage (212 . . 127) appears impres..
sive, but is Gilly .041 abuve his teams' winning
percentage. This is a solid but unspectacular figure in
this company, ranking only 21 among the career top
40. His 112 relative ERA also finishes back in the
pack.

Steve Carlton-No. 10 on the Career Value list, and
No. 17 on the Peak Value list. No pitcher on these
lists from the second half of the century won more
games than his 329, and he was second to Ryan in
whiffs (4,136). Like Ryan, Carlton peaked very late in
his career. His peak period (1980 . . 82) occurred be . .
tween ages 35 and 37, and was truly awesome--60.. 24
for a .714 W . . L pct., .159 higher than his teams', with
a relative ERA of 143. He ruined his raw career num..
bers by hanging around about four years too long,
during which he went an abysmal 16.. 37.

Bert Blyleven-No. 6 on the Career Value list, and

Roger Clemens-With his career still in full bloom,

--------~~)------------
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he already ranks No. 17 on the Career Value list, and
stands at No. 12 on the Peak Value list. His stats
through 1994 are remarkably similar to Sandy
Koufax's career numbers. Clemens is 172~93 (.649),
2.93, with 2,201 strikeouts in 2,394 innings. Koufax
was 165~87 (.655), 2.76, with 2,396 strikeouts in
2,324 innings. However, there are three strong argu~
ments in favor of Clemens when comparing the two.
Though Koufax' career ERA is lower, Clemens' rela~
tive ERA of 146 is far better than Koufax' 131, and
ranks behind only Lefty Grove and Walter Johnson
among the Career Top 40. This is underscored by the
second argument-Clemens has comparable career
stats to Koufax's despite the fact that he has never
faced an opposing pitcher in regular season play. Last,
Clemens' Red Sox teams have a cumulative winning
percentage of .512, giving him a .137 advantage-the
best of all time. Koufax' W~L pct. exceeded that of his
Dodger clubs by .094. If Clemens ages gracefully, as he
should, a very strong argument will be able to be
made that he was the greatest pitcher of the second
half of the twentieth century-and maybe the great~
est of all time.
David Cone-Rallks No. 15 011 tIle Peak Value list,
and should break into the Career Value list with a
strong 1995 season. Unfortunately for Cone, he hit
his peak just as the Mets were beginning to slip from
theirs. During his peak seasons (1990~92) he went 41 ~
31 for a .569 winning percentage, .074 better than the
Mets, and recorded a 3.14 ERA (116 relative). His
this group. Predictably, Cone bounced back to win
the 1994 AL Cy Young Award, as his power declined
but his control improved, right in line with relative c/
p theory.

percentage of .621 (266~162) exceeded his teams' by
.057, and he had a 3.25 career ERA (Relative= 122).
Neither figure is in the extreme top echelon, but both
are in Hall of Fame territory. He went 76~3J (.697)
during his peak period (1939~41), .154 better than
the Indians. This differential ranks him ninth among
the Peak Value Top 40. Then he went off to warprobably preventing him from crashing the Top 10 on
both lists.
Lefty Grove-Ranks No.4 on the Career Value list,
and No.3 on the Peak Value list. What a pitcher. His
amazing .680 career winning percentage (300~141)
was the highest of anyone on the career list, and was
.091 better than his teams' excellent .589 percentage.
This is the fifth best overall differential, the third best
among retired players (behind Alexander and
Johnson). His career ERA of 3.06 took place within
the context of the greatest hitters' era ever-his 148
relative ERA is the best of all time. During his peak
period (1928~30), he went an amazing 72~19 (.791)
with a 2.64 ERA-164 relative, the seventh best such
mark ever. The greatest lefty ever, and probably just
8 sh80e hehind Walter Johnson for the title of "Great~
est Pitcher Ever."
Ron Guidry-Ranks No. 13 on the Career Value list,
and No. 11 on the Peak Value list. In light of his rela~
tively short career, such high rankings might seem
surprising. He only won 170 games (losing only 91,
for a .651 winning percentage), but relative to his
relative ERA of 119 is better than those of Steve
Carlton, Fergie Jenkins and Gaylord Perry, among
others. His career winning percentage exceeded his
teams' by .078, twelfth among the career top 40. His
OJ)l c/r fnctor in 1981 "ras the hi1l11t:st Sill(.;t: 1928.

Dizzy Dean-Ranks No. 28 on the Career Value list
(despite only six qualifying seasons) and No. 18 on
the Peak Value list. In a hitters' era, Dean was phe~
nomenal before being felled by injury. His .644
winning percentage (150~83) exceeded his teams' by
.088, tied for eighth among those on the career list.
His relative ERA of 130 is tied for tenth among those
on the peak list. Dean was equal parts power and con~
trol, and was on his way to becoming an all~time great
when injured.

Carl Hubbell-Ranks No. 11 on the Career Value
list, and No. 19 on the Peak Value list. Recorded the
eleventh highest career c factor. His career winning
percentage of .622 (253~ 154) exceeded his teams' by
a solid .067, fourteenth highest on the career list. His
130 career relative ERA (actual= 2.98) ranks tenth
among those on the career list. Individual season fac~
tors would have been much higher if not for the
existence of Dazzy Vance in his prime.

Bob Feller-Ranks No. 22 on the Career Value list,
and No. 13 on the Peak Value list. Would rank much
higher if the guts of his career weren't ripped out by
his World War II military service. His career winning

Fergie Jenkins-Ranks No.7 on the Career Value
list, and No.9 on the Peak Value list. Had the fifth
highest career c factor of all time, and the best one
since Lefty Grove. Only pitcher in history of baseball
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to have over 3,000 strikeouts and fewer than 1,000
walks (997) for his career. Had a career ERA of 3.34,
for a less than glittering relative ERA of lIS. This was
particularly due to his vulnerability to the gopher ball
(.97 per nine innings), made even more remarkable
by the relative scarcity of homers in the mid.. to.. late
sixties. His .557 career winning percentage exceeded
his teams' by a respectable .051. An amazingly consis..
tent craftsman who missed only a handful of starts in
his 18 consecutive seasons as an ERA qualifier (1966..
83 ).
Randy Johnson-Ranks No. 16 on the Peak Value
list, and is one or two solid seasons away from appear..
ing on the Career Value list. His 1992..94 cumulative
p factor of9.90 is the third highest peak p factor of all
time (behind Vance and Waddell)-he could chal..
lenge them with a big year in 1995. Johnson never
gets to face an opposing pitcher, making his ungodly
whiff totals even more amazing. His teams' winning
percentage during his peak period was only .447, the
worst on the list. His winning percentage over that
span was .611, making him an excellent +.164 over
time~ sixth highest on the peak list. Could move even
higher up the peak chart with 8 big 1995.
Walter Johnson-Ranks No.1 on the Career Value
List, al1d No.5 on the Peak Value list. The best
pitcher of all time. Period. Has the highest career c
factor, and the third highest career p factor (behind
Ryan and Vance). He recorded a .599 career winning

clubs most of'the time. His tean1S recorded a cU111ula..
tive .501 winning percentage; his +.098 advantage
ranks second among retired players, behind
Alexander. His career ERA is an amazing 2.16; 147
relative to tIle league, second all time, behind Lefty
Grove (148). He won 97 games in his peak period,
and had a .724 winning percentage, .154 higher than
his clubs'. He had an unbelievable 1.42 ERA in his
peak period; an earth.. shattering 219 relative to the
league! By comparison, the next best relative ERA
over a peak period was 182, by Alexander. His domi..
nance may never be matched.
Sandy Koufax-Ranks No. 18 on the Career Value
list (despite only eight qualifying seasons) and No.7
on the Peak Value list. Only Lefty Grove and Christy
Mathewson have better winning percentages among
those on the career list. See the Clemens comment
for discussion of the similarities between Koufax and
the Rocket. Of course, Koufax got out of town before

his decline phase. His last six seasons were one ex..
tended peak period, with the last couple of seasons
magnified by the increasing pitching dominance
throughout basebalL The highest peak value of any
pitcher since Grove, but could eventually be sur..
passed by Clemens as the best all.. around pitcher in
the second h.alf of the t'iVentieth century.
Christy Mathewson-Ranks No. 5 on the Career
Value list, and No.4 on the Peak Value list. Is at the
front of the second tier of all time greats, just behind
the Johnson..Grove leveL Mathewson was the con..
summate control pitcher His career 40.89 c factor is
the second highest ever, behind Walter Johnson, who
had three more qualifying seasons. His .665 career
winning percentage (373 .. 188) is second to Grove
among those on the career list, and was .082 better
than his clubs'. His 2.13 career ERA was below both
Johnson and Grove's, but his adjusted ERA was
"only" 136, sixth best ever. He was 86.. 29 (.748) in his
peak period (1907 ..09), and his peak period c factor of
12.32 is second only to Cy Young. Certainly one of
the top five pitcher~ ever, and quite likely No, 3,
Nolan Ryan-Ran.ks No.2 011 tlle Career Value list,
and No. 14 on the Peak Value list. Anyone with
5, 714 career K's has to be near the top of the career
list. What is surprising is his subpar relative ERA
( 112), by far the lowest among the career Top 10, and
relative winning percentage (only .022 above his
teams, also lowest among the career Top 10). Amaz..

up his career-he has done some incredible
things which will never be equaled, but in no way
does that make him one of the top ten pitchers in his..
tory. At no time in his career could he unequivocally
have beel1 called tIle best piLcller in basebalL
SUlUS

Tom Seaver-Ranks No.8 on the Career Value list,
and No. 10 on the Peak Value list. Ranks in the very
top echelon of pitchers from the second half of the
century, along with Koufax and Clemens. He had a
career ERA of 2.86 (127 adjusted), and his career
winning percentage of .603 (311 .. 205) was .088 better
than his teams', seventh among the career Top 40.
His peak period extended from 1971 .. 73, and his 162
adjusted ERA (2.23 actual) over that span ranks
eighth among the peak Top 40.
Don Sutton-Ranks No. 12 on the Career Value list,
and is unranked on the Peak Value list. Qualified for
more ERA titles (22) than any pitcher on either list.
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Had eleventh best c factor on career list, third best in
last forty years. Won 20 games only once, and was
never recognized as one of top two or three pitchers
in baseball, even in his prime. Had a career 3.26
ERA-only 108 adjusted, well below all of the pitch~
ers ranked ahead of him on the career list. His
winning percentage (324·~256; .559) only exceeded
his clubs' by .026, also subpar. He is most comparable
to Gaylord Perry. You can't argue with 324 wins.

Frank Tanana-Ranks No.8 on the Peak Value list,
and is unranked on the Career value list. N a one
seems to remember what an incredible pitcher he was
as a youngster, routinely outpitching teammate Nolan
Ryan. Between 1975~77, Tanana went 50~28 (.641)
for teams that had a cumulative winning percentage
of .458. This differential of .183 ranked him third
among those on the peak list. His power dropped way
off in 1978, and the reason became evident in 1979major shoulder problems. A 240~game winner, with a
.506 career winning percentage and 105 adjusted
ERA (actual= 3.67).

Dazzy Vance-Ranks No.3 on th.e Cilr~er
list, an.d No.1 on the Peak Value list. Surprised? Con-sider this: Dazzy Vance had the first, second and fifth
highest single .. season c/p factors in 1924, 1925 and
1928. Only two NL pitchers had greater than 100
strikeouts in 1924 when Vance set the all .. time c/p
record (9.18)-andVance struck out 2621 And Vance
didn't crack a big
rotation un_til age 31! His
glance, but his .585 winning percentage exceeded
that of his clubs by .086-Vance's teams had a .499
cumulative winning percentage; he is the only pitcher
on the career list to pitch on teams with a cumulative
losing record. His, 702 p~ak period winning percent..
age exceeded his clubs' by .200, easily the highest
mark of anyone on the peak list. Dazzy Vance utterly

dominated hitters in an era when hitters utterly domi..
nated pitchers. Had he either made the majors wight
or ten years earlier, or pitched for better clubs, he
would be right there with the all.. time greats.

Rube Waddell-Ranks No.9 on the Career Value list
(despite losing a qualifying season to the 1901 cutoff),
and No.2 on the Peak Value list. Waddell was the
first great power pitcher of the twentieth century. He
recorded the third highest c/p factor ever, way back in
1902. Both his winning percentage (.574) and his
teams' (.537) are exactly equal to Steve Carlton's
corresponding figures. His 135 adjusted ERA (2.16
actual) ranks seventh among those on the career list.
He was the chief competitor to Cy Young in the early
1900's, going 70 ..42 with a 155 adjusted ERA (2.01
actual) in his 1902..04 peak period. Like Dazzy Vance,
he didn't win 200 games (193 .. 143).

Cy Young-Ranks No. 16 on the Career Value list
(despite losing 11 qualifying seasons to the 1901 cut..
off), and No.6 on the Peak Value list. Well, now I
know why they named an award after this guy. His
:::lsrronornic..;C;ll \tV illS 8 nd losses totals (511 . . 316) \vcrc
largely.a product of three ..man rotations, hut there is
no denying his longevity (21 qualifying seasons) or
his effectiveness. His .618 winning percentage ex..
ceeded his clubs' by .090, seventh all .. time. His 138
career adjusted ERA ranks fifth behind Grove,
Johnson, Clemens and Walsh among those on the
career list. By a quirk, his"peak" period included his
140/25 K/BB ratio, rendering his peak period stats
somewhat meaningless. If his full career were in..
cluded, he would likely move into the No.4 spot on
the career list. Relative to his peers, I doubt that he
was as JOfnil1allt as Joh.nson or Grove, but tle is eel''''
tainly in the next group, with Christy Mathewson.

-----------e:~~-------.,.---
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NL Leaders
(1901; 1994)
ReI. C/p
Factor

1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

N oodles Hahn
Deacon Phillippe
C. Mathewson
C. Mathewson
C. Mathewson
Deacon Phillippe
C. Mathewson
C. Mathewson
C. Mathewson
C. Mathewson
Rube Marquard
C. Mathewson
Rube Marquard
G.C. Alexander
G .C. Alexander
Dick Rudolph
G. C. Alexander
Hippo Vaughn
G.C. Alexander
Babe Adams
Babe Adams
Wilbur Cooper
Dazzy Vance
Dazzy Vance

4.16
4.00
5.2
3.9
5.1
3.42
5.1
7.6
4.8
4.8
4.52
4.0
3.22
4.24
5.57
2.68
4.68
4.14
4.41
4.34
4.06
3.92
6.50
9.18

ReI. C/p
Factor

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

Dazzy Vance
Dazzy Vance
08ZZY Vance
Dazzy Vance
Dazzy Vance
Dazzy Vance
Dazzy Vance
Carl Hubbell
Carl Hubbell
Paul Dean
Carl Hubbell
Dizzy Dean
Dizzy Dean
Carl Hubbell
Paul Derringer
Luke Hamlin
J. Vander Meer
J. Vander Meer
Max Lanier
K. Raffensberger
Ray Prim
Mort Cooper
Ewell Blackwell

8.49
6.92
7.29
7.44
5.70
5.92
4.77
4.74
1.66
4.01
3.19
5.61
4.49
5.24
4.47
4.06
4.85
4.69
3.17
5.40
5.14
2.55
5.30

Rei. C/p
Factor

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

Harry Brecheen
Don Newcombe
Larry Jansen
Larry Jansen
Warren Spahn
Robin Roberts
Robin Roberts
Don Newcombe
Robin Roberts
Harvey Haddix
Sam Jones
Don Drysdale
Don Drysdale
Sandy Koufax
Sandy Koufax
Sandy Koufax
Sandy Koufax
Sandy Koufax
Juan Marichal
Juan Marichal
Bob Gibson
Fergie Jenkins
Fergie Jenkins

5.46
4.02
4.36
3.69
2.83
4.15
4.39
4.16
3.56
4.91
3.39
3.36
3.54
4.58
5.91
5.31
4.20
5.43
3.49
3.10
3.85
3.31
5.41

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Fergie Jenkins
Steve Carlton
Tom Seaver
Tom Seaver
Tom Seaver
Tom Seaver
Tom Seaver
J.R. Richard
J.R. Richard
Steve Carlton
F. Valenzuela
Mario Soto
Steve Carlton
Dwight Gooden
Dennis Eckersley
Mike Scott
Nolan Ryan
Mike Scott
Pascual Perez
David Cone
David Cone
David Cone
Jose Rijo
Bret Saberhagen

ReI. C/p
Factor
6.23
4.09
5.45
4.44
3.96
4.22
3.54
4.01
6.13
5.20
3.99
5.43
4.28
6.13
4.51
5.56
6.13
3.20
3.21
4.93
4.91
3.51
3.69
5.93

AL Leaders
(1901..1994)
ReI. C/p
Factor

ReI. C/p
Factor

Cy Young
Rube Waddell
Rube Waddell
Rube Waddell
Young

1908

J;:d \'v'o.bh

1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

Chief Bender
Walter Johnson
Smokey Joe Wood
Walter Johnson
Walter Johnson
Dutch. Leonard
\Xlalte..r Johnsun
Walter Johnson
Walter Johnson
Walter Johnson
Walter Johnson
Stan Coveleski
Dutch Leonard
Urban Shocker
SylJohnson
Walter Johnson

Rei. C/p
Factor
Vic Raschi
Mike Garcia
Early Wynn
Mickey McDermott
Shantz

Walter Johnson
Lefty Grove
Garland Braxton
Lefty Grove
Lefty Grove

3.03
4.73
5.50
5.15
6.30
7.11
5.08
'1'.OJ
4.49
6.19
4.81
4.87
3.85
4.37
5.65
4.81
5.90

119J2

Lefty Gluve

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
19J9
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

Lefty Gomez
Schoolboy Rowe
Johnny Allen
Johnny Allen
Lefty Gomez
Lefty Grove

5.60
4.45
4.49
4.85
4.72
5.01
4.07

Bub :Fe lIN'

4J4

Bob Feller
Bobo Newsom
Tiny Bonham
Spud Chandler
Tex Hughson
Hal Newhouser
Hal N ewhouser
Tex Hughson

5.55
3.98
3.08
3.89
5.15
4.10
4.77
3.58

19;;
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
19t)Z
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

ReI. C/p
Factor

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

Vida Blue
Nolan Ryan
Bert Blyleven
Fergie Jenkins
Frank Tanana

1977

Frt.ln k T::lrw.n~
Ron Guidry
Ron Guidry
Rudy May
Ron Guidry
Floyd Bannister
LaMarr Hoyt
Mike Witt
Brett Saherhagen
Roger Clemens
Roger Clemens
Roger Clemens
Nolan Ryan
Roger Clemens
Greg Swindell
Roger Clemens
Randy Johnson
Randy Johnson

Plerce
Score
Connie Johnson
Camilo Pascual
Jim Bunning
Jim Bunning
Juan Piz~rr()

4.1~

En~

4.37
3.87
3.63
4.00
4.76

),R5

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

r;~Hnil()

P8Sr1181

4J~

19$5

Pedro Ramos
Mickey Lolich
Sonny Siebert
Sam McDowell
Jim Kaat
Luis Tiant
Sam McDowell
Bob Johnson

4.61
2.63
5.12
3.13
3.49
3.83
4.25
3.26

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

4.44
3.46
4.93
5.40
6.30

4.80
5.31
6.61
4.50
4.96
2.97
~.30

4.11
3.55
6.46
4.69
4.69
4.20
4.12
5.15
4.92

-------------<~r--~- - - - - - - - - - . , . - - -
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Dominant Pitchers Ranked

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

Walter Johnson
Nolan Ryan
Dazzy Vance
Lefty Grove
C. Mathewson
Bert Blyleven
Fergie Jenkins
Tom Seaver
Rube Waddell @
Steve Carlton
Carl Hubbell
Don Sutton
Ron Guidry
Jim Bunning
G.C. Alexander
Cy Young @
Roger Clemens *
Sandy Koufax
Tommy Bridges
Chief Bender
Mickey Lolich
Bob Feller
Lefty Gomez
Robin Roberts
Dennis Eckersley *
I-l.~o

27.

2ts.
29.
30.
31.
32.

KllffltlQ

Gaylord Perry
Dizzy Dean
Harvey Haddix
Billy Pierce
Rube Marquard
Hal N ewhouser
Eddie Plank
Ed Walsh
Paul Derringer
Charlie Root
Trucks

Qualif.
Seasons
18
20
11
14
15
18
18
19
9
18
14
22
10
13
17
10
9
8
11
12
13
12
10
15

Career Value
Career
C Fact.
43.94
11.03
32.72
34.66
40.89
28.58
32.29
21.15
.13.04
14.84
27.15
26.04
21.28
21.02
27.96
29.56
17.47
12.09
10.63
14.47
13.49
9.90
10.96
29.08

11
18
20

12.93

6
9
14
13
11
16
7
15
12
10

13.40
14.20
14.06
11.24
8.04
11.94
14.14
18.85
12.25
9.93

18.22
lH.21

Career
P Fact
32.57
58.33
35.43
25.85
14.10
20.86
13.64
20.35
28.12
24.59
10.75
11.22
14.63
14.52
7.56
5.06
15.66
20.41
18.37
13.89
14.87
18.40
16.64
~2.11

8.49
13.34
7.74
12.26
10.23
10.19
12.92
15.92
11.31
9.10
4.10
10.00
12.07

Career
C/p Fact.
76.51
69.36
68.15
60.51
54.99
49.44
45.93
41.50
41.16
39.43
37.90
37.26
35.91
35.54
35.52
34.62
33.13
32.50
29.00
28.36
28.36
28.30
27.60
26.97

Peak
Period

20.71

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
7.5,

26.2'/

26.

25.95

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

25.66
24.43
24.25
24.16
23.96
23.25
23.24
22.95
22.25
22.00

40,
* Active
Totals do not include qualifying seasons prior to 1900; Young had 11 such seasons, Waddell one.

Dazzy Vance
Rube Waddell
Lefty Grove
C. Mathewson
Walter Johnson
Cy Young
Sandy Koufax
Frank Tanana
Fergie Jenkins
Tom Seaver
Ron Guidry
Roger Clemens *
Bob Feller
Nolan Ryan
David Cone *
Randy Johnson *
Steve Carlton
Dizzy Dean
Carl Hubbell
Bert Blyleven
G.C. Alexander
Ed Walsh
Smokey Joe Wood
Mike Scott
Hal N ewhouser
J.lt RiLlIUlJ
Deacon Phillippe
Urban Shocker
Lefty Gomez
Jim Bunning
Babe Adams
lvlario Soto
Billy Pierce
Johnny Vander Meer
Schoolboy Rowe
Johnny Allen
Robin Roberts

24~26
02~04
28~30
07~09
12~14

04~06
61~63

75~ 77
69~71
71~ 73
79~81
86~88

39~41
87~89
90~92
92~94
80~82

35~37
31~33

73~ 75
15~17
10~12
10~12

86~88

44..46
77· 79
02·04
22~24
32~34

59~61
19~21
80~82

53~55

41A3
34~36

35~37
52~54

Peak Value
Peak
C Fact.
11.35
7.01
10.65
12.32
10.87
13.98
7.13
8.11
11.07
7.60
7.11
7.60
5.10
3.97
4.30
3.32
5.94
8.02
8.77
7.42
9.32
7.81
5.66
6.81
4.84
3.56
10.27
9.28
5.56
7.27
11.38
4.16
5.72
2.48
7.51
5.26
10.12

Peak
P Fact
13.24
11.90
7.54
5.26
6.18
2.67
8.67
7.13
3.88
7.25
7.09
6.51
8.98
9.68
9.05
9.90
7.26
5.15
4.17
5.48
3.37
4.76
6.89
5.74
7.52
8.tS9
1.94
2.93
6.61
4.87
0.75

7.52
5.95
8.95
3.86
6.05
1.06

Peak
C/p Fact.
24.59
18.91
18.19
17.58
17.05
16.65
15.80
15.24
14.95
14.85
14.20
14.11
14.08
13.65
13.35
13.22
13.20
13.17
12.94
12.90
12.69
12.57
12.55

12.55
12.36
12.25
12.21
12.21
12.17
12.14
12.13
11.68
11.67
11.43
11.37
11.31
11.18

Dominant Pitchers: II
The Total Pitcher Index

Alan S. Kaufman and James C. Kaufman

There is no simple way to answer questions like,
"Who "vas the best pitcher of all time?" or even,
"Who "vas thc bcst pitchcr of the past generation?"
T110rn. arld Palmer attempt to answer questions of
that sort, and provide lists of pitchers in Total Baseball
(third edition) rank .. ordered on the basis of Total
Pitcher Index (TPI). The TPI is a statistic that
merges the esoteric concepts of Pitching Runs, Bat..
ting Runs and Fielding Runs, and divides the sum by
the equally esoteric Runs Per Win factor. Their sys..

their stats and their perceived value to their team.
Pitchers who consistently f8nk among the leaders in
tll~
)'0LL11g ballotiJ1g al-e: ohjectively
a~ th,~
most dominant of their era. TIle Ineallillg of specific
pitching accomplishments, such as winning 20 games
or posting a 2.50 ERA, changes from decade to de..
cade. But perceived dominance-ranking high year
after year when compared to one's peers-has a can..
stant meaning whether you are evaluating Christy
Mathewson, Lefty Grove, or Roger Clemens.

Pete Alexander rank 1.. 2..3 in all.. time TPIs, with Tom
Seaver, Bob Gibson and Jim Palmer pacing the past
generation of pitchers. But you don't need to resort to
complex statistics to rate the best pitchers of all time.
Comm,on sense suggests th8t 8 re8sonahle rating sys"
tem is one that determines which pitchers were the
most dominant relative to their peers throughout
their careers.
To assess dominance, you can survey how well
pitcilers fared fron1 year to year i11 tIle Cy ·'toung bal..
loting. That annual award rates pitchers on the basis
of how their record stacks up against all other hurlers
in their league, both in terms of the excellence of

sensible way to rank.. order pitchers from the mid..
1950s on, when the annual award was first instituted.
To rank..order pitchers for the entire twentieth cen..
tury, however, requires a little ingenuity. To
accomplish this goal, we exaluirled tIle results of four
different approaches for awarding Cy Young trophies,
or their equivalent, to pitchers who toiled before the
Cy Young award was instituted. But we'll get to the
hypothetical Cy Young ballots later in the article,
when we attempt to oeterluille tIle best pitcl1ers of
the century. For now, we'll focus on the most domi..
nant pitchers of the past generation, as determined by
their ranking in the actual Cy Young elections since

1956.
Alan S. Kaufman and James c. Kaufman are the authors of The Worst
Baseball Pitchers of All Time (McFarland, 1993), an updated version of
which was published in 1995 by Citadel Press. They have written for Playboy,
Baseball Digest, NINE, Baseball Quarterly Review, and many other
publications. Alan is the author of psychological tests and books that are used
throughout the world and is a senior research scientIst for PAR, Inc., in
Odessa, Florida. James, an aspiring playwright, is a Teaching Fellow in the
Department of Cognitive Psychology at Yale.

The Best Pitchers of the Past Generation-We
looked at all of the election results from 1956 through
1994, and gave credit for pitchers who ranked first to
fifth in each election (sometimes, of course,. fewer
than five pitchers earned votes). We gave each

~~~----------c0)--~
~ ------~-
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pitcher six points for coming in first in a Cy Young
race, four for finishing second, three for finishing
third, two for finishing fourth and one for finishing
fifth. We ignored occasional ties in the voting, giving
the full point amount to each pitcher (e. g., Cuellar
and McLain each earned six points when they tied for
the '69 AL award).
Chart 1 lists the most dominant pitchers since
1956, based on the Cy Young point system just de,
scribed. Some pitchers whose careers started before
1956 are treated unfairly by the system, most notably
Warren Spahn and Whitey Ford, but for the majority
of hurlers from the past generation, this system pro,
vides a gauge of their relative dominance when they
are compared to their peers.
Seaver heads the list by a small margin over Palmer
and four,time winner Steve Carlton. Roger Clemens
holds down third place thanks to second, and third,
place finishes to buttress the three awards that he
won. Fast,charging Greg Maddux, with three straight

Cy Young awards in 1992,1993, and tainted 1994, is
tied with super,southpaws Sandy Koufax and Spahn
for the fifth spot.
Although Seaver and Palmer trail Carlton four to
three in terms of Cy Young trophies, they outranked
Lefty by virtue of finishing among the top five during
eiglll different seasons. Next in terms of year,to'year
consistency are Carlton and Nolan Ryan, who ranked
among the top five Cy Young finishers during six dif,
ferent seasons. Despite gaining Cy Young support in
six seasons, Ryan is mired in a tie for thirteenth place
in the accompanying chart because he finished sec,
ond through fifth in Cy Young balloting but never
cracked the winner's circle. Clemens, Spahn, Fergie
Jenkins and Dan Quisenberry each finished among
the top five in five different seasons.
Quiz, tied for tenth place on the list of hurlers, is
the highest ranking relief pitcher, followed by Mike
Marshall, Bruce Sutter and Rollie Fingers. Dennis
Eckersley, tied with Marshall and others for sixteenth

Chart 1
Pitchers Ranking High in Cy Young Balloting, 1956.. 1994
Number
Pitcher

1st

(Jf

2nd

l. Tom Seaver

3

2. Jim Palmer

3

2
0

3. Steve Carlton

4

4. *Roger Clemens

3

5. Sandy Koufax

3

*Greg Maddux

8. Ferguson Jenkins

Times Finishing:
3rd

Total
4th

0

0

0

9

0

9

0

0

0

21

*Doug Drabek

0

Fin/wrs

0

0

n

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Whitey Ford
*Jack Morris

0

15

Jim Perry

0

0

0

9

15

*Frank Vio1;:"j

0

0

0

9

0

8

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

2

0
0

0
0
0

2

39. Bert Blyleven

14

Mike Cuellar

0

0

0

14

Dave McNally

0

Phil Niekro

0

13

Don Sutton

0

13

Pete Vuckovich

13

Wilbur Wood

9
9

0
0

14

46. Mickey Lolich

0

0

0

0

0

8

0
0
0

3
0

0

0

0

0

0

13

Steve Rogers

0

0

13

*Lee Smith

0

0

8
0

12
12
12

* = Active in 1994

11

Note: Total points are computed by alotting 6 points for finishing first, 4 points

0

10

for second, 3 points for third, 2 points for fourth and 1 point for fifth,place.

0

10

0

0
0

15

13
2

y

18

0
0

9

0

0

0

0

20

2

0

31. Vida Blue

0

0

25. *Rick Sutcliffe

Randy Jones

10

0

Mike Marshall

26. Tommy John

0

0

0

Bruce Sutter

0

0

16. *Dennis Eckersley 1

*Dave Stewart

0

*David Cone

0

22. Denny McLain

Mike Scott

21

*F. Valenzuela

*Orel Hershiser

10

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

*Dwight Gooden

0

2

0

13. Ron Guidry

1

10

0

0

29

0

*Tommy Glavine

0

*J ack McDowell

25

0

Bob Gibson

*Jimmy Key

31
0

10. Catfish Hunter

Nolan Ryan

32

0

1

*Bret Sllberhllgc1'\ 2

Points

0

9. Gaylord Perry

Dan Quisenberry

5th

~
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place, earned points both as a starter and reliever.
Quisenberry amassed most of his points during a sen..
sational four..year stretch (1982 ..85) when he finished
second twice and third twice. But for sustained domi..
nance, no one can match Palmer's streak of winning
three awards, finishing second once, third once and
fifth once within a seven.. year period (1972 .. 78). For
long.. term consistency, however, Seaver is the champ.
He earned votes in a record'ten different Cy Young
elections-the eight indicated in Chart 1 plus two in
which he ranked seventh and eighth. He almost be ..
came the only pitcher to win awards in three different
decades (he won in '69, '73 and '75, and finished a
close second to Valenzuela in '81).
Palmer and Ryan each earned points in eight elec..
tions, followed by Jack Morris with seven. Like Ryan,
Morris' ability to attract attention in so many elec..
tions did· not rank him high in our chart because he
never won the coveted award. Morris, who led the
decade of the 1980s with 162 wins, was MVP of the
1991 World Series, and paced the 1992 World Cham..
pion Blue Jays with a 21 .. 6 record, never finished
higher than third in a Cy Young race.

Three.. hundred

g~me ..winners

Phil Niekro i1nd [)on

Sutton also fell flat on the Cy Young ballot. Niekro
earned votes in five elections spanning three decades,
but ranked among the top five only three times.
Sutton was among the top five finishers in five
straight elections (1972 .. 76 )-something no one else
has done-but his best finish was third in 1976.
Niekro tlnd Sutton etlch tlccumu]tlted

of Spahn's second..place finishes, in 1958 and 1961,
he was the highest ranking National League hurler.
And had Cy Young awards been handed out a decade
earlier, then Spahn's early career would probably have
outstripped everyone else's; during his first eight full
seasons (1946 .. 53) Spahn won 21 to 23 games five
lirnes. Wllicll brillgs us to th.e 11.ext goal of th.is ar..
ticle-an exploration of hypothetical Cy Young
awards as a vehicle for ranking the best pitchers of the
twentieth century. For that analysis, we used the same
logic regarding dominance, but had to rely on both
actual and hypothetical Cy Young votes.
The Best Pitchers of the 20th Century-To recreate
Cy Young ballots from days gone by we examined the
results of four different approaches for awarding the
equivalent of Cy Young trophies to those who pitched
before the Cy Young award was instituted in 1956
(and to those who hurled in the "other" league from
1956.. 1966, when only a single award was given).
These approaches include:
(1) the results of balloting by SABR members, re..
ported by Lyle Spatz in the 19~8 BR];
(2) Tllurrl ClI1J Hul way's allllual Jirn Creigillon
award, based on four of their stats (Wins..Above ..
League, Normalized ERA, Pitching Average, Overall
On Base Average), as reported in their 1987 book The

Pitcher;
(3) Bill Deane's selections for hypothetical Cy
Young awards (reported in the 1993 Total Baseball,
third
based on a
of . . . ".. .·. . . . . . . .
V\
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Contrasting with pitchers such as Morris, Niekro
and Sutton, who earned relatively few points during
long careers, are other hurlers who earned many
points in a short space of time. In addition to
Maddux>s three straight Cy Youngs, he tacked on fi
third..place finish in 1989 (when he was 19.. 12 for the
Cubs) to amass his twenty..one points during his first
eight full seasons. Seaver earned seventeen points in
his first eight years, Jenkins sixteen, Quisenberry fif..
teen, and Palmer and Fernando Valenzuela each
earned fourteen. The only pitcher to accumulate
more points in the first eight years is Rocket Roger
with twenty..two. Both Maddux and Clemens stand a
great chance of climbing to the top of the chart be..
fore they hang it up. So does Tommy Glavine, who
has garnered one trophy and thirteen points during
his first seven full seasons.
Overall, Koufax would have ranked higher in the
chart and Spahn might have topped the list if awards
had been given to both leagues before 1967. For two

ear weights, and Deane's own intuitions and opinions;
and
(4) our own hypothetical Cy Young award winners
(1993 BR]), based on (l prediction system that was
derived from conSistencies in the voting patterns of
sportswriters in the actual Cy Young elections.
These four systems are not entirely independent of
each other (Deane, for example, relied to some extent
on SABR elections), but they nonetheless offer an
objective way to reach a consensus of the best pitch..
ers in each league during each season before 1967,
when Cy Young awards were given in each league for
the first time.
Examination of the hypothetical Cy Young winners
in the four systems yields the following results for the
122 mock elections for the years 1900..55 (111 elec..
tions) and 1956.. 66 (11 elections). Assigning each
system one vote apiece produced the following distri..
butions of votes in the 122 elections.
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Vote

Frequency

4;0
3; 1
2;2
2;1;1

47 (38.5%)
51 (41. BOh )
10 (8.2%)
14(11.5%)

As shown., about fouf out of tel1 "electiol1S" selecLeJ
a unanimous choice and about eight out of ten
yielded a clear;cut choice (either 4;0 or 3;1). The re;
maining decisions either produced a tie for the trophy
(2;2) or a split;decisionwinner (2;1;1). To integrate
the results of the four systems, we assigned five points
to each pitcher who won an election, whether by a
clear;cut margin or by a split;decision. We gave four
points to each pitcher who finished in a tie for first
place (such as Koufax and Larry Jackson, who were
each tabbed as the winner of the 1964 NL trophy by
two of the four systems). We allotted three points to
pitchers who finished second (the ones who earned
the dissenting vote in the 3; 1 decisions). And we
gave two points for pitchers who tied for second place
in the 2; 1; 1 outcomes.
In all cases, the four systems assumed primacy in
tl1e vOtil1g, everlwllel1 Llle piLcllers IICllueJ JiJ not
fare well in MVP balloting (a relatively rare occur;
rence). However, we wanted to flesh out the number
of pitchers receiving credit for outstanding seasons to
make the comparisons a bit fairer among old;time and
contemporary pitchers (since the latter had the ben;
efit of finishing second or third in the actual
elections). So, for
Carl Hubbell was

place vote one point in our dominance system.) In
the years when there were no MVP awards, we usually
did Ilot clloose runners;up in the hypothetical Cy
Young races. Occasionally we gave a second;place
vote in a year when a pitcher was the unanimous
choice of the four systems, but that was the excep;
LiolL OIle suell instance was in 1904 when the
pennant;winning Giants' Iron Man McGinnity was
the unanimous Cy Young choice based on his eye;
popping 35;8 mark. We gave a second;place vote to
his teammate, Christy Mathewson (33;12), who won
ten more games than the next;best hurler (Jack
Harper, 23;9).
Chart 2 shows the rankings of pitchers, past and
present, based on a merger of actual and hypothetical
Cy Young elections. We used the 5;4;3;2;1 rating sys;
tem to determine point totals. The totals for more
recent pitchers will differ from their totals in Chart 1
because different numbers of points are allotted for
finishing first, second- and third; fourth and fifth place
finishes are excluded.; ties in the balloting are treated
differently; and so forth.
In addition to the results of the balloting, Chart 2
n
also indicates with a
pitchers enshrined in the
Hall of Fame. Next to the -V is an indication of the
number of times they were on the Hall of Fame bal;
lot before election by the BBWAA or a notation
("Vet") to indicate that they were elected to the Hall
by the Veteran's Committee or its equivalent.
Matty tops the chart, followed by Lefty Grove,
and Alex. Bob Feller holds down t.he
spot
most "
the twentieth century, followed closely by a trio of re;
cent stars, Palmer, Seaver, and Carlton. Clemens and
Koufax tie for the tenth slot. Cy himself failed to rank
Clmong the top ten, but that was largely because we
used 1900 as our cutoff point. He vvould have been
the odds;on choice as the best pitcher in the NL. in
1892 and '95, and would have been in a three;way
dogfight with Kid Nichols and.Frank Killen for the
1893 trophy.
Among the thirteen pitchers in Chart 2 who accu;
mulated at least seventeen points, all eligible pitchers
were elected to the Hall of Fame within the first four
ballots, eight on the first ballot. If ten points is used
as an arbitrary cutoff of dominance, then twenty;
eight of thirty;three eligible hurlers were enshrined in
the Hall of Fame. Exceptions are Bucky Walters, Billy
Pierce, Mort Cooper, Wes Ferrell, and GeorgeUhle.
The only pitchers with less than ten points to be
elected to the Hall within ten years of eligibility are
Early Wynn, Juan Marichal, Fingers (six), Herb

"v
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NL Cy Young mock election, and he also won the NL
MVP award that year. But Dizzy Dean finished second
to Hubbell in the MVP vote and surely would have
come in second in the Cy Young balloting ClS well. Tn
1939, Bucky Walters ,vas the NL IvIVP and the Cy
Young selection of all four systems. However, Paul
Derringer finished third in the MVP race and Curt
Davis was fifth; these men deserved to get some rec;
ognition in our Cy Young rankings, as did other
hurlers in other seasons who were favorites of MVP
voters.
MVP elections were held from 1911;14,1922;29
and, by current rules, since 1931. We assigned pitch;
ers who ranked highest in MVP elections (as long as
they cracked the top dozen finishers) second;place,
and sometimes third;place, finishes in seasons when
the four systems produced unanimous winners; and
we assigned pitchers third;place finishes in seasons in
which two or more hurlers earned votes from the four
systems. (We gave pitchers who got credit for a third;

"'"

'"
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Chart 2
Real and Hypothetical Cy Young Rankings, 1904-1994
Hall of
Pitcher

Tied

Tied

Total

2nd

2nd

3rd Points

3

o
o
o

Fame

1st

1st

1. Christy Mathewson

oJ ~ 1st

8

2. Lefty Grove

oJAth

6

o
o

3. \Xl alter Johnson

oJ ~ 1st

6

4. Warren Spahn

oJ ~ 1st

5. Pete Alexander

oJ~3rd

4

o

6. Bob Feller

oJ ~ 1st

4

o

7. Jim Palmer

oJ ~ 1st

3

2

Tom Seaver

oJ ~ 1st

3

o
o

9. Steve Carlton

oJ ~ 1st

4

o
o

o

10. *Roger Clemens

Not Elig. 3
3

12. Cy Young

oJ~2nd

3

13. Robin Roberts

oJ~4th

14. Dizzy· Dean

oJ~9th

*Greg Maddux

Not Elig. 3

Hal Newhouser

oJ~Vet

17. Mordecai Brown

oJ~Vet

Carl Hubbell

oJ~3rd

Dazzy Vance

oJ~15th

Bucky \X/alters
21. Stan Coveleski
Burleigh Grimes

3

o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o
o

2

o

3

o

oJ~Vet

oJ~2nd

Lefty Gomez

oJ~Vet

Bob Lemon

oJ~12th

2

Gaylord Perry

o

o

37

Don Newcombe

33

Jim Perry

25

Red Ruffing

oJ~15th

24

*F. Valenzuela

Not Elig. 1

22

Early Wynn

oJ~4th

22

49. Ewell Blackwell

21

Paul Derringer

19

Don Drysdale
*Dennis Eckersley

Not Elig. 1

18

Red Faber

oJ~Vet

17

Ned Garver

16

*Dwight Gooden

16

Randy Jones
Vern Law

o

16

3

o

15

Dolph Luque

o

o

15

Sal Maglie

o
o

o
o
o
o

Not Elig. 1

Mike Marshall
*Jack McDowell

Not Elig. 1

o

14

Dan Quisenberry

Not Elig. 0

o

14

Johnny Sain

o
o

13

Mike Scott

Not Elig. 1

13

*Rick Sutcliffe

Not Elig. 1

o
o
o

13

Hippo Vaughn

13

Rube Waddell'

o

13

o

12

o

Ed Walsh
31. Mort Cooper
*Bret Saberhagen

JJ.

\XJ7e~

2
Not Elig. 2

[<ellell

Bob Gibson
Catfish Hunter
George Uhle

2

37. Jim Bunning

o
o
o

o
o

o
o

o

o
o

Jack Chesbro

68. Addie Joss

o

oJ~Vet
oJ~Vet

*Tommy Glavine
Ron Guidry

Not Elig. 1

o
o

Bruce Sutter

o

o

o

9
9
9

9
9
9
9

o
o

o

o
o
o
o

o

8

8
8

o

8

o
o

8

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

8

o

8

o

2

8

o

o
o

8

o
o
o

o

8

o
o

8

o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o
o

0

o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

8

8
8
8
8

8

8

12

* = Active in 1994

o

11

Not Elig. = Not Eligible

o
o

11

Note: Total points are computed by giving 5 points for finishing first,

10

4 points for tying for first, 3 points for sccond, 2 pointo for tying for occond, und
1 point for third. Hunter and Sutter were each given credit for a

o
o

o

10

2

10

ish when they actually finished fourth, but were within one point of the pitcher

o
o

o

o
o

10

who came in third.

9

Hall of Famers not included in Chart 2: Chief Bender (Vet), Rollie

o

o
o
o
o

o
o

9

Fingers (2nd), Jesse Haines (Vet), Waite Hoyt (Vet), Ted Lyons (lOth), Rube

o

Eddie Cicotte

o
o
o
o
o

15

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o

15

Jmm
Billy Pierce

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o

o

19

o

o

o

o

Denny McLain

o

o
2

o
o

Pat Malone

39

o
o

2

oJ~Vet

23. Whitey Ford

Joe McGinnity

o

o

oJ~ 1st

Sandy Koufax

o
o

44

Pennock (four) and Hoyt Wilhelm (one). Fingers and
Wilhelm were relief pitchers, traditionally spurned by
Cy Young voters, and Wynn and Marichal still man~
aged to make Chart 2.
Of the dozen pitchers elected to Cooperstown on

third~place fin~

9

Marquard (Vet), Herb Pennock (8th), Eddie Plank (Vet), Eppa Rixey (Vet) and

9

Hoyt Wilhelm (8th).

9

the first or second ballot, only Fingers earned fewer
than ten points in our dominance system, and only
Fingers, Ford, and Bob Gibson earned fewer than
eighteen. Nolan Ryan, with a total of only five points,
is conspicuously absent from Chart 2, and he is nearly
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a lock to be elected to the Hall on the first ballot.
Four relief pitchers ranked among the seventy most
dominant pitchers of the twentieth century shown in
Chart 2: Eckersley, Marshall, Quisenberry, and
Sutter. Pierce, though ignored by Cooperstown, won
three Jim Creighton awards in Thorn and Holway's
The Pitcher, and Deane cited Pierce for t\VO hypotheti~
cal Cy Young awards in Total Baseball. Pierce never
did better than a tie for a Cy Young award (with Bob
Porterfield in the AL in 1953) based on our voting
system. He is the only pitcher in Chart 2 with nine or
more points not to have won a single trophy outright.
The top dozen pitchers in the chart span all eras of
baseball, from the 1890s (Young) to 1990s (Clemens),
with representation given to the Dead Ball Era
(Mathewson, Johnson, Alexander), the 1920s and
'30s (Grove), the '40s and '50s (Spahn, Feller), the
'60s (Koufax) and the '70s and '80s (Palmer, Seaver,
Carlton).
As indicated in Chart 2, Matty would likely have
made the top three in "Pitcher of the Year" elections
during ten different seasons, with Grove and Spahn
frlnking high nin~ times and the Big Train eight
these l1.U1'llber are con.servative, especially
for tIle old~tilners. Mathe\vson was shut out of the
rankings in 1914 when he posted a 24~ 13 mark, and
Johnson earned no "votes" in 1910 when he won 25
games and led the AL in innings pitched (374),
strikeouts (313) and complete games (38).
Nine pitchers in Chart 2 were active in 1994, al~
though several are on the downside of their careers

(Valenzuela, Eckersley, and Sutcliffe), and one
(Dwight Gooden) has to overcome drug problems and
a one~year suspension before posing any threat to the
pitchers in the chart who have earned more than his
eight points. In addition to Clemens and Maddux,
Bret Saberhagen, Glavine, and Jack McDowell are all
young enough and sufficiently in their prime to rank
among the elite of the twentieth century before they
retire.
We believe that the dominance system we devel~
oped for comparing pitchers of the past generation
and for comparing pitchers across generations has
merit, but any system will invariably benefit some
hurlers while hurting others. We present this ap~
proach to offer one reasonably objective method of
ranking pitchers, but recognize that all systems arouse
controversy and arguments, and no system is without
flaws. Ryan didn't make Chart 2 even though this
tosser of seven no~hitters dominated batters for de~
cades. Our system also excludes Eddie Plank (he
earned three points), although Ty Cobb included the
327 ~game winner on his all~time pitching staff (along
\vith Young, Iv'1athe\vson, Johnson, J.A.lexander, and Ed
WeJ Ish) in. a 1942 Sporting Ne1,{JS interview. Along this
line, though, the TPI system advocated by Total Base,
ball ranks Feller and Koufax as the fortieth and
seventy~eighth best pitchers of all time, with Rick
Reuschel sandwiched in between, at forty~eighth)
and Dave Stieb ranked ahead of both first~ballot Hall
of Famers in the thirty~fifth slot.

GAME 3 Friday, September 30,1955
New York
Brooklyn

NEW YORK (2..0)
8/7 Cerv
13
5 McDougald
8
2 Berra
2
H
9/8 Mantle
3 Skowron
D
53
7/9 Howard
4 Martin
k
6 Rizzuto
se2
1 Turley
53
1 ~1organ 2
o Bauer 5
7
1 Kucks 5
t"
o Carey 7
1 Sturdivant 7

k
43
3/\f
53
k

k
sx
643p
63

k

7

53
w

53
W

k
53
43
53
4/\
6/\
3/\

020 000 100 - 3 7 0
220 200 20x 8 11 1
BROOKLYN (0..2)
4 Gilliam
8
W
6 Reese
8 Snider
k
2 Campanella H'
9 Furillo
a
3 Hodges
8
S
5 ]Robinson
P
7 Amoros
1 Podres
sx

w'
,
w
f32

±.l
d
53
4/\

k

S
8
W
s'+
7*
63

53
w
34b

* fh'+
Pitchers: NEW YORK, Turley L (91xxx), Morgan (x86xx), Kucks (xx34x), Sturdivant (xxx47). BROOKLYN, Podres W.
Left on Base~ NY 5, Bkl11. T~ 2:20. A~ 34,209.
Ump~Honochick, Dascoli, Summers, Ballanfant, Donatelli, Flaherty.

1
8

w
s'+

1
7
53

7
D
s'x
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d
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Minor League Big Guns
A comparison of the top ten individual single--season home run records

Ernest J. Green

"Taken together, the many meanings that can be given
to, or extracted from, the numbers compel this conclusion:
There is un ir'1'euucible inUeLe'1"rni'Hucy l'H vasevull juug,
ments. n
-George Will, Men at Work

Baseball has a way of taking numbers to a mythical level, especially round numbers. To hit .400 or to
win 30 gam"es in a season is to move into a magical
60 home runs in a season, has been so revered that
surpassing it rneant not acclaim but scorn and an as ..
terisk. Even in the minor leagues that number retains
mystique, although it has been surpassed ten times.
A comparison of those ten accomplishments is an ex..
ploration of baseball tradition and an examination of
baseball logic and lore.
This article makes three types of comparisons. First,
it compares the individual statistics of the hitters
from various perspectives. Second, it contrasts the
leagues and parks where the home runs were hit.
Third, it considers the teams' seasons and historical
locations to furnish a social psychological dimension
to tIle acllieveluents.

A Comparison of the Hitters-Minor league hit..
ters from the highest classification to the lowest have
exceeded 60 home runs in a season. The first was
Ernest J. Green is the author of The Diamonds of Dixie, (Madison, 1995).

Tony Lazzeri in 1925 and the last was Frosty Kennedy
in 1956, The professional rpcnrn Wf-lS s~t hy J()~
Daurnart witll 72 ill 1954.
Direct comparisons of individual achieveluents are
difficult because the hitters played seasons of different
lengths, ranging from Lazzeri's 200 games in the Pa..
cific Coast League to Moose Clabaugh's 121 before he
was called up to Brooklyn with 62 homers. Table 1
makes a more direct comparison by presenting effi..
ciency numbers as home runs per gaIlH; and 110Ille

'lable 1
Home run per games and at bat ratios
HR/Game

HR/AB

Ratio

Ratio

Name

HRs

Games

Joe Bauman

72

138

1.92

6.92

Joe Hauser

69

153

2.22

8.26
8.19

Bob Crues

69

140

2.03

Dick Stuart

66

138

2.09

7.92

Bob Lennon

64

154

2.41

9.52

Joe Hauser

63

167

2.65

9.79
7.16

Moose Clabaugh

62

121

1.95

Ken Guettler

62

154

2.48

7.76

Tony Lazzeri

60

200

3.33

11.83

Frosty Kennedy

60

144

2.40

9.37

Joe Bauman's season overshadows those of the
other hitters in more than total number of home runs.
He had the best home run per game ratio (one for ev..
ery 1.92 games) and the only home run at bat ratio
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under 7 (one home run for every 6.92 at bats). For
comparison, Ruth hit a homer every 9.0 times at bat
in 1927, his 60 home run year, and Roger Maris hit
one every 9.67 at bats in 1961, when he hit 61.
Were the top minor league home run hitters free~
swinging specialists who sacrificed other aspects of
their offense to produce a big season? Not at all, as
Table 2 shows. Numbers are not comparable for
Lazzeri and Dick Stuart, who both played most of
their careers in the major leagues, but of the remain~
ing eight, two hit over .400 in their big years. Only
Ken Guettler hit under .300 in his peak home run
year, and he almost made it with a .293. Four had ca~
reer batting averages of over .300 in the minors, and
the lowest career batting average was a respectable
.281 by Bob Lennon.
Table 2
Batting averages and home run totals of minor league big guns
Big Year

Career

Career

BA

BA

Home Runs l

Name

Bauman

.400

.337

337

Hauser (l9JJ)

.JJ2

.299

399

Crues

.404

.337

232

Stuart

.298*

.265*

438*

Lennon

.345

.281

278

Hauser (1930)

.313

.299

399

Clabaugh

.376

.339

346

Guettler

.293

.289

330

Lazzeri

.355*

.297*

313*

*Played most of career in majors

Table 3
Slugging averages in peak home run years
AB

444

378

Guettler

481

349

.726

Lazzeri

710

511

.721

Kennedy

562

402

.715

.851

One possibility is that the big years were one~time
flukes, caused by cozy parks (Inure un that later) or
other special circumstances. Table 4, however, shows
that big years were the norm for these hitters rather
than the exception. Joe Hauser exceeded 60 home
runs twice, in two different ball parks, with totals of
69 and 63. By assigning weights to the seasons in
which each player hit from 20~ 29 (weight = 1) to 70+
(weight = 6) we can draw a rough comparative mea~
sure of career home run consistency.
Dick Stuart, Joe Hauser, and Joe Bauman outdis~
tance the others by a considerable margin. What the
scores do not reflect is that Hauser played in parts of
nineteen seasons in the minors, while Bauman had
only nine seasons of professional baseball. (See Table
5 for statistics on the other hitters). Stuart produced
ten other seasons with more than 20 home runs, six at
the major league level. His hitting prowess was fortu~
llate, because LIle 11ickllarne Dr. Srf3ngeglove was not
unwarranted. With one exception, all the hitters had
at least five seasons in which they exceeded 20 home
runs. Tony Lazzeri, after his big home run year in the
Pacific Coast League, went on to hit 178 home runs
in the majors, but never again reached 20 in a single
season.

Number of seasons (major and minor league) with 20 or more home runs

Another measure of how powerful the big hitters were
is slugging average. Table 3 shows once again that Joe
Daunlal1'~ big Se~S()fl w~s by alIn()$'[ any measure the
greatest offensive explosion ever in professional base~
ball. With 456 total bases in 498 at bats, he recorded
the all~time professional slugging mark of .916. Three
of the ten bettered Ruth's best slugging year, 1920,
when he achieved an .847 slugging average.

Name

Clabaugh

Total Bases

SA

Bauman

498

456

.916

Hauser (1933)

570

429

.753

Crues

565

479

.848

Stuart

523

385

.736

Lennon

609

447

.733

Hauser (1930)

617

443

.718

Weights

(6)

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1 )

HR

70+

69..60

59..50

49..40

39..30

29..20

Name

Score

Stuart

0

0

Hauser

0

0

Bauman

3

4
3

0

Guettler

0

0

Clabaugh

0

0

Crues

0

Kennedy

0

0

0

Lennon

0

0

0

Lazzeri

0

0

0
0

25
4

22

0

24

4

16

3

14
13

3

12
10

0

9

The ecology of big home run seasons-A popular
explanation of minor league big home run seasons is
that they were products of the dry air of the South~
west and the bandbox parks of the lower minors. This
generalization contains a kernel of truth, but serves to
conceal the real factors involved. Four of the big years
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were products of the Southwest (teams in New
"Mexico, Texas, Arizona, and Oklahoma). Salt Lake
City, where Lazzeri hit 60 in 1925, is in a desert re . .
gion, though not in the Southwest. Ken Guettler,
playing for Shreveport in the Texas League in 1956,
had about half of his games that year scheduled in
south\vestern.. based Texas League cities. Overall,
however, the Southwest had only six minor leagues,
which was less than 25 percent of all leagues in minor
league baseball in 1956, the last year for a 60+ season
in the minors.

Bauman hit 72, and averaged the elevations. Minor
league cities were playing at an average of 1,104.84
feet above sea level that year. The big guns cle8rly
had advantages of thinner air in the location of their
ballparks.
Table 6
Effects of Altitude on Home Run Production

Location of
Name
Bauman

Table 5
Home Run Averages Per Season Over Career

Name

Seasons Played*

Home Ball Park
Roswell, NM

Altitude

3,573 ft.
840 ft.

Hauser

Minneapolis, MN

Crues

Amarillo, TX

3,672 ft.
1,176 ft.

Average HR

Stuart

Lincoln, NE

Per Season

Lennon

N ashville, TN

550 ft.

Bauman

9

37.44

Hauser

Baltimore, MD

445 ft.

Kennedy

10

22.80

Clabaugh

Tyler, TX

558 ft.

Guettler

15

22.00

Guettler

Shreveport, LA

Crues

11

21.09

Lazzeri

Salt Lake City, UT

4,390 ft.

Kennedy

Plainview, TX

3,434 ft.

Hauser

19

21.00

Clabaugh

17

20.35

Lennon

16

17.38

'l'Excludcs full major lcaguc scasons; includcs scasons split bctvvccn majors and
minors.

The problem with the Southwest as an explanation
is that different characteristics of the area seem to
cancel each other out. According to Robert Kemp
Adair in The Physics of Baseball, a baseball will travel
twenty extra feet with fifty . . degree temperature in..
other places where baseball is played, high home run
outputs make sense. However, Adair also contends
that the ball will travel slightly farther if humidity is
high, since water vapor is lighter than air. Assuming
tliat tlie Southwest is dt"yer than other areas where
baseball is played, that works against big home run
seasons.
A more likely explanation for high home run out..
put in the Southwest is the effect of altitude on home
run production. Adair's calculations show that a base..
ball will travel six feet extra for each one.. inch drop in
barometer, everything else being equal. Table 6 lists
the elevation of home baseball parks for the ten big
years. The mean elevation was 1,884.4 feet with four
home ballparks at higher than 3,000 feet. In contrast,
before 1993, Atlanta.. Fulton County Stadiumwasma..
jor league baseball's highest at just aboutl ,000 feet
above sea leveL.· Since the real comparison is· with
other minor league cities, I took a 15 percent random
sample of minor league cities in 1954, the year Joe

206 ft.

Baseball, unlike other sports, is not played on fields
of identical dirrlensioIls. Ballparks llave varied in. dis..
taIlces Lo outfield fellces, lleigh.ts of fen.ces, an.d eveli
slopes of playing fields. The variations are often the
first explanations we consider when we try to explain
exceptional home run output.
A compilation of ballpark advantages would have
to take into account not only home fields, but the
dimensions of parks in the other cities where hitters
make a systematic comparison possible, but some gen..
eral observations are instructive. Two of the home
parks were so freakish that the home run totals could
be considered tainted, but eccentric playing fields
have alvvays been one of the minors' charms, and
have existed so often that "standard" is almost mean..
ingless.
In 1933, when Joe Hauser set the professional
record for home runs in a season (later broken by Joe
Bauman), fifty of his 69 home runs were hit at home.
The home field was Nicollet Park in Minneapolis,
which was a lopsided 334.. 432.. 279 from left to center

to right. Therig~ffie1d "power alley," used often by
the lefthandedhitting Hauser, was only 328 feet. Be..
1935, the right field fence was25 feet high, but
height couldn't contain the fly balls hit by
Hauser. Hauser hit 399 minor league home runs in his
career, and 208 of them were hit while playing for
Minneapolis. In 1930, however, playing at Terrapin
Park for the Baltimore Orioles, Joe hit 63 home runs.
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The layout there was a little more conventional: right
field ran 310 feet down the line.
Another suspicious mark was the Southern Asso . .
ciation record of 64, set by Bob Lennon for Nashville
in 1954. Lennon, a lefthander, played in the infamous
Sulphur Dell. The odd.. shaped park was in a depres . .
sion ne8r the ci ty dump (olltfielders, closest to the
dump's odors, referred to the park as "Suffer Hell")
and the right field fence was only 262 feet away from
home plate. After 1931 a 30.. foot screen was added to
the 16.. foot wooden fence, which sat on a shelf, or
ridge, so that right fielders had to run up, down, and
across a hill to catch flies, but to no avail. Lazy pop
flies still disappeared over everything. Aside from the
one big season, Lennon never managed more than 31
home runs in a year. His second highest output was in
1955, but in all fairness he did hit them somewhere
other than Sulphur Dell. His home park in 1955 was
Nicolett Field, in Minneapolis.
Bob Crues tied Hauser's record in 1948, playing for
Amarillo in the West Texas.. New Mexico League. His
total included eight grand slams, and he hit .404 with
an incredible 254 runs h8tt~rl in. The year before
Lrl1eS had llit
llorne runs f01"AJ11arillo) but ilis
non.. Amarillo seaSOllS llever produced more than 32
home runs. Home runs fairly flew out of the park at
Amarillo in the last glory days of the minors: 208 in
1947; 214 in 1948; 216 in 1952; 210 in 1953, and 207
in 1955.
The other big hitters had more conventional home
ball parks, though each had its quirks. Dick Stuart

may have been able to take advantage of a short (380
feet) center field fence at Sherman Field in Lincoln,
Nebraska, but had 330~foot foul lines to contend
with.
Ken Guettler's 62 home runs for Shreveport in
1956 gain in respectability when considering the
home park. Spar Stadium was 320 feet down the left
field line and Guettler was righthanded. But Spar was
never known as a hitter's patk, and aside from that
one exceptional mark, never showed up in home run
records.
As usual, Joe Bauman's record looks even more
impressive when considering his ballpark circum..
stances. The lefthander aimed at a fence 329 feet
down the line when playing at home in the redun . .
dantly named Park Field. The only bandbox park in
the Longhorn League in the 1950s was at Big Springs,
Texas, according to Joe, and he couldn't buy a home
run there. In fact, as he closed in on the record in
1954, they pitched around him for an entire series at
Big Springs. Joe's record breaking 70th, and his 71st
and 72nd, were hit at Artesia, New Mexico. In
Artesia's strange.. looking; metal fenced park, right
field \vas 360 feet dovvn the line, and the win.d, Joe
said, "always blew in against you."
Social and psychological factors-When the minor
leaguers hit their 60+ home runs, media attention
and the pressures it entails was minimal. Also missing
was the tension that could have been converted into
motivation and excitement. While we
evalu..
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Sulphur Dell, Nashville, in 1908.
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ate home run production as an individual achieve ..
ment, evidence of a group factor is suggested by team
standings in the big years. The leagues that hosted the
teams involved averaged eight teams per circuit.
Given a random finishing place, only one or two of
the big hitters' teams would have finished in second
place, or any other standing. Yet, as Table 7 sho\vs, six
of the teams (60 percent) finished in second place,
and another in third place, which landed them in the
playoffs.
Table 7
Final Standings of Teams in Big Home Run Years

Name

Team

Games

Standing

Behind

Bauman

2nd

5*

Hauser (1933)

2nd

15~1/2*

Crues

2nd

41'

Stuart

2nd

2~1/21'

Lennon

7th

Hauser (1930)

2nd

Teams in
League

Class

Longhorn

C

Amer. Assoc.

AA

8

West.Tex.~NM

C

8

Table 8

Western

A

8

Total Minor Leagues in Existence inYears in which 60+ Home Runs Were Hit

30

Southern Ass.

AA

8

8#

International

AA

8

East Texas

0

6

Clabaugh

3rd

11~1/2#

Guettler

7th

27

Lazzeri

2nd

l:t~l/L#

Pacific Coast

AA

Kennedy

5th

15

Southwestern

B

*Made

post~season

League

Tmwo

No.
Name

Yr

Minor Leagues

Lazzeri

1925

25

CLtbal.lgh

1926

7R

23

~

Hauser

1930

10

1Iauser

1933

14

Crues

1948

58

Bauman

1954

36
36

playoffs

1'Won post~season playoffs
#League did not hold

shrinkage of the minors in the early 1950s. Since no
major league expansion occurred in those years, the
minors were left with a large talent pool from which
to choose, and the fifties had the cream of a talented
crop. However, this would have been as true for
pitchers as power hitters.
Hitters were helped more by the fact that ballparks
began to deteriorate and were not modernized to keep
pace with stronger, more athletic players. Parks like
Nicollet and Sulphur Dell, which must have given
starting pitchers nightmares the night before their
next start, were still around. Batted balls were still
cutting the thin air of southwestern leagues which
were about to disappear. The mid .. 1950s were a last
hurrah for the minor leagues, and a select few big hit..
ters went out in a blaze of minature glory.

post~season playoffs

Winning was as important as player development in
the minor leagues of the
960 decades. A pen ..
may have provided the incentive for extraordinary
effort and increased home run production. As remark..
able as the high number of second..place finishes is
the absence of pennant winning teams. Perhaps com..
plrJcency rJccomprJnies first plrJce the srJme way that
hopelessness settles in on a second division club.
After 1920, 60+ home runs were hit in every de ..
cade through the 1950s. The output was not
randomly distributed, however. 60 percent of the big
years came between 1948 and 1956. The number of
minor leagues, and thus the total number of minor
league players, peaked in the late 1940s. By 1954, the
numbers had shrunk by a third, yet half the big home
years occurred between 1954 and 1956. Why should
the decay of the minor leagues be correlated with
home run records?
The post.. WWII expansion to a record number of
minor leagues and teams was short..lived. Television,
air..conditioning, and other factors caused a rapid

Lennon

1954

Stuart

1956

28

Guettler

1956

28

Kennedy

1956

:t~

The '50s also produced the last generation of play..
ers like Joe Bauman and Ken Guettler, who played
their entire careers in the minors. The average age of
players during the season in which 60 or more
home runs were hit was 28. The player development
focus in today's minors means that a player is old
at 25, and either moves up or moves out. If 60 home
runs are exceeded again, it will be at the major league
level unless some drastic alteration of the system
occurs.
George Will's comment about the indeterminancy
of baseball judgments, with which this paper began, is
ultimately true. In making baseball comparisons,
there is always another variable that could have been
considered, or a competing interpretation of existing
data that could have been employed. This can be frus ..
trating, but it never stops discussion among students
of the game. Asking questions is more fun than hav..
ing the satisfaction of conclusive answers.

-----------<0~---------

Hitting Hard to All Fields
The life of Bobby Brown

Talmage Boston

As

a New York Yankee in the late DiMaggioearly Mantle era, Bobby Brown sprayed line drives, an
appropriate style of hitting for a man whose life hns
turned out to be a line drive of constant achievement
in many directions. The ballplayer, cardiologist, and
former American League President is the only Ameri..
can. atl1lete el1s11rirleJ in three separate college Halls
of Fame (Stanford, UCLA and Tulane). In a society
needing role models, there is none better than Dr.
Brown.

turned nine, Bill tied a ball to a rope and then hung
it from the ceiling of their basement, where the
youngster could practice llittiIlg u rIloving target dur·
iIlg colJ New Jersey winters. By the time he was
eleven, Bobby found himself playing with high school
boys. At thirteen, while starring in New Jersey
American Legion ball, he attracted New York Yankee
scouts who immediately noticed his perfect left..
handed swing.
When Bobby turned fifteen, his father took a job

CllilJlluuJ alld Altlateur Career: 1924--1946-Base..

playing year..round in the San Francisco area. Attend..
ing the DiMaggio brothers' highschool, Brown
played shortstop and hit .583 as a junior, playing
against future Yankee teammates Jerry Cole.man and
Charlie Silvera, Bobby'~ 8verClge oippeo to ,360 dur..
ing his senior year, probably because of his dual duties
as both team captain and president of the student
body.
When minor leaguers came home to the Bay Area
after the end of their seasons, Brown honed his skills
by playing with them in pickup games. He always hit
well against these pros, and his major league dreams
seemed realistic.
As in1porta11t as baseball was in the Brown family,
the game was never allowed to interfere with Bobby's
higher education. In college Brown played for three
schools. In the spring of '43 at Stanford, he hit .460,
gained AII .. Conference honors, learned he didn't
want to become a chemical engineer, and decided to
be a doctor.

ball likes to promote the image of the game's impact
on fathers and sons-playing catch and going to ball
games together as the baseball bat gets passed from
Oile gelleraLioIl to the next. The image fits th.e rela..
tionship between Bobby Brown and his dad Bill, a
perfect baseball father if there ever was one.
Bill Brown played the game well enough as a young
man to compete at the semipro level and to think
about making the big leagues. Knowing that the
money in baseball during this century's early decades
didn't compare with what a successful executive could
make, Bill reluctantly abandoned the game for a ca..
reer in business.
His son Bobby started swinging a bat at age five
with his father as mentor and coach. When Bobby
Talmage Boston is a Dallas civil trial attorney whose articles on baseball have
appeared in Elysian Fields Quarterly, the Dallas 1vlorning News, and the
Forth Worth Star Telegram. His first book, entitled 1939: Baseball's Pivotal
Year, was published by The Summit Group in 1994.
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When his World War II military service began in
the summer of 1943, Bobby had to transfer to UCLA
where he cOIIlpleteJ llis prerueJ stuJieswllile partici..
pating in the Navy's V.. 12 officer training program. In
the spring of '44, he hit .444 for the Bruins, was
elected team captain on the league championship
team, and was again named AII"CoIlferellce. Fillally,
he went to Tulane for medical school in the spring of
'45, where, with one year of college eligibility left, he
hit almost .500, leading the team to a 22..6 record.
When the baseball season ended at Tulane, fifteen
of the sixteen major league teams were eager to sign
the hard..hitting infielder. Bobby's father served as ne..
gotiator, and he accepted the Yankee offer of $52,000
paid over three years, the second..highest bonus ever
received by a young player at that time. When
Tulane's medical school dean heard about the bonus,
he asked Brown if the Yankees would like to endow a
chair.

Life in the Pros: 1946.. 1954-Brown's minor league
career began and ended in 1946 at Newark in the In..
ternational League. PlayiIlg witil tIle fanled Bears, h.e
roomed \"ith )Togi Berra, led the league ill base h itA,
and batted .341 for the season, second only to Jackie
Robinson's .349. For his spectacular play, Garden
State sportswriters named Brown the New Jersey Ath..
lete of the Year.
The Yankees called up Brown, Berra, Frank
Colman, and Vic Raschi at the end of the '46 season.
ers
not
any
veterullS uL
resented the handsome rookie third baseman, whom
the press had already started calling "The Golden
Boy." They nicknamed Brown "Quack."
In the last week of the' 46 season, with the Red Sox
Ilav ilig wrapped up tIle A1l1ericali League pennant,
Bobby and Yogi each got to appear in seven games
with Brown hitting .333 (8 for 24) while Berra hit
.346 (8 for 22).
At spring training in '47, Brown battled popular
Billy Johnson to a stalemate for the third base posi..
tion. Two weeks after Opening Day, Boston's Mel
Parnell hit Bobby with a pitch on the hand, breaking
(l finger. By the time it healed, Johnson's hot hitting
and consistent fielding had cemented his position in
the starting lineup, limiting Bobby's role to pinch..
hitting. Faced with a sporadic playing role for the first
time in his life, Brown made the most of it, leading
the American League in pinch..hits with 9 in 27
chances, and finishing the year with an even .300 bat..
ting average.

Bobby Brown's favorite moment as a player came in
the 1947 World Series, when his hitting performance
earned him the nickname "The Wand." Yankee man·..
ager Bucky Harris gave Brown four pinch..hit chances
to bat against the Dodgers, and Bobby went 3 for 3
with a walk, driving in three runs. In Game Seven, af..
ter h-itting a double in the fourth inning to drive in a
run, Brown stood on second base, heard the roar of
the crowd, knew that his team was going to be the
world champions, and looked into the stands in time
to see his father sail a favorite hat into the sky. Bobby
Brown could smile, knowing he had fulfilled the
dream of his personal hero and greatest fan.
In 1948, Brown played more than he had as a
rookie, again hit .300, but still couldn't break into the
starting lineup on a consistent basis.
Casey Stengel arrived on the Yankee Stadium scene
in 1949 and led the team to the pennant on the
season's last day. Stengel, the great platooner, split the
third base duties between lefty.. swinger Brown and
the right..handed Johnson.
Bobby had his most productive season in 1949,
knocking in 61 runs in 104 games. In the postseason,
111"own proveJ Ills '47 llcroics were liO t1ul(e by going
6 for 12 in the '49 Fall Classic, llittirlg tIle Series' key
blow-a triple with the bases loaded to break open
Game Four. The hit was made particularly sweet in
light of the Dodgers' decision to walk Joe DiMaggio
intentionally to get to Brown.
When the '49 season ended, Bobby returned to
Tulane to resume his medical school studies (IS he had
years.
troduced the World Series star to Sara French, a
Sophie Newcomb College homecoming queen from
Dallas' Highland Park. She became Mrs. Bobby
Brown two years later.
The Yankees repeated as Series champions in 1950,
with Brown and Johnson platooning at third through..
out the year. Stengel knew that Brown seemed to play
his best baseball in the postseason, and handed him
the starting position in the World Series against the
Whiz Kid Phillies. In Game One, Brown doubled and
scored the game's only run. In Game Three, his
eighth inning ground ball smash became the Series'
most important play, as Philadelphia shortstop
Granny Hamner booted it, allowing the tying run to
score. In Game Four, Brown hit a triple to knock in a
key run.
After three Fall Classics, Brown's post..season bat..
ting average stood at a cool .481. More significant
than his Series performances, after the close of the '50
season Brown became the first major leaguer ever to
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earn his M.D. as an active player.
Brown's last season as a full . . time player turned out
to be 1951. The Yankees traded Johnson to the Car,
dinals early in the year to make room for rookie Gil
McDougald. Stengel platooned Brown and the right..
handed hitting McDougald at the hot corner
throughout the year. McDougald \NaS voted Rookie of
the Year, and his hitting and fielding slightly sur..
passed the young doctor's.
Stengel continued to play his two third basemen
evenly in the '51 Series against the Willie MaysBobby Thomson Giants, with Brown having another
great Series going five . . for.. fourteen (.357). Bobby's
average would have been even better if the umpires
hadn't missed a call when Willie Mays caught Brown's
smash on the rebound off the outfield wall. Because
the centerfielder's back was to the field, the umps'
view was blocked. It appeared that the acrobatic Mays
had caught the ball over his shoulder on the fly.
Sitting in the outfield bleachers, Bobby's father
witnessed Mays' "catch" and almost jumped onto the
field. When the game ended, a calmer Bill Brown
gave Bobby the greatest compliment of his life. "My
SOIl is not the greatest ballplayer in the world, but lle
is the best son."
The Korean War disrupted Brown's career from
1952 to 1954, allowing him to play in only 29 games
in '52, none in '53, and 28 in '54. During the war,
Brown received a Treasury Department Medal for
Bravery serving as a battalion surgeon in an Army
M.A.S.H. unit, and later was
to the

plate. The pitcher was the one in trouble, not Bobby.
You can't teach that attitude, and you can't practice
it. Either you have th.e attitude of a cllampion up
there with men on base and the pennant or World
Series hanging in the balance, or you don't. Bobby
did."
Brown's hjttin.g canle l1aLurall y, but lle improved it
with constant practice. Teammate Irv Noren told
author Dom Forker that when the Yankees were on
the road, Brown "would call up the visiting team be..
fore the game to find out if he could come to hit. For
an hour.. and.. a.. half he would hit. He wanted it."
Bobby's fielding has been maligned, and the criti..
cism was deserved when he arrived in the majors.
When Casey Stengel first saw Bobby play third base,
the 01' Perfessor remarked, "Brown looks like he's
been a hitter for twelve years and a fielder for one."
Teammate Gene Woodling joked to his med student
teammate, "Bobby, if I ever get sick, don't you dare
show up. You have such bad hands I never want you
operating on me." Knowing his weakness, Brown
worked hard to become a creditable fielder. By 1950,
he had a better fielding average than Billy Johnson.
BegiIliling in 1948 an.d continuing through 1950,
the Yankees allowed Brown to miss spring training to
complete his medical school semesters at Tulane.
When he was finally in a position to go to St. Peters..
burg, along came the Korean War.
Upon joining the team each season on Opening
Day, Brown split his focus between baseball and medi..
cine

Upon receiving his honorable discharge, Brown
returned to the Yankees at the end of the '54 cam..
paign for a few last swings, but his skills had eroded.
He was making only $19,500 a year as a player, 8fld it
I iUle to
a fullf"thne pliyslcial1.
Although he was never an everyday player during
his career, he hit .279 over parts of eight seasons and
was a legitimate World Series star. He performed in
four of them, never hit below .333 in any of them,
and played a major role in the Yankees winning all
four. His .439 Series batting average is the highest in
baseball history for anyone with forty or more at bats.
His.707 slugging percentage is fourth highest in Se'"
ries history, trailing only Reggie Jackson, Babe Ruth,
and Lou Gehrig.
In his recent autobiography, Tommy Henrich de...
scribed Bobby Brown, the player: "He couldn't run,
field, or throw, but with a million dollars on the line,
he wouldn't choke up at the plate. In every pressure
situation, Bobby was always the one in charge at the

medical books with him and he'd have the team doc..
tor give him tests." To Brown, studying while playing
was natural. He had always done it.

The Doctor: 1954.. 1984-After retirillg as a lJlayer
in 1954, Brown spent three years as a resident in in..
ternal medicine in San Francisco, then went to
Tulane for a one.. year cardiology fellowship in 1957.
Medical school friend Albert Goggans persuaded
Bobby to join him in a cardiology practice in Fort
Worth in 1958, and they remained partners for
twenty.. six years.
Brown practiced cardiology with the same intensity
he had as a hitter in World Series competition, and
the pressures were comparable. Bobby told Bruce
Chadwick in a 1982 interview, "I learned in baseball
how to respond to enormous pressure. As a doctor I
find myself in the same pressure.. filled situations."
Brown described his cardiology practice as "a twenty..
four hour a day specialty that's fraught with daily

--------------------<~J-.
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emergencies of an extreme nature. The hours are long
and the stress is great."
During his Fort Worth years, in aJJitiutl to practic~
ing cardiology and raising a family, Brown somehow
found time to chair Fort Worth's Park Board, sit on
the board of a major bank, and serve as one of the
massive Amon Carter Foundation's three trustees.

The Baseball Executive: 1974, 1984.. 1994-During
his twenty~six year career in medicine, Bobby Brown
took one six~month break in 1974 to become presi~
dent of the Texas Rangers for his friend Brad Corbett,
who then owned the team. At the close of the '74
season, he returned to his practice.
In 1983, maj or league owners searched for a re~
placement to succeed Bowie Kuhn as baseball
commissioner. To Brown's surprise, they called him to
interview for the position. He became a finalist, and
owners and league executives were committed to
finding a place for Brown in the game. American
League President Lee MacPhail decided to retire in
1984, and pushed through his personal choice of
Bobby Brown to succeed him. MacPhail based his
choice on the facts that Brown "had all the attributes
necessary. He knew how the game worked, both on
the field and in the front office. I also knew he could
get along with many people, and that's important,
because he has to deal with the owners of teams who
are usually top businessmen who think their way is
the best."
to return to
was not '-'- . .
told author Tom Horton in a 1993 interview, "A car~
diologist sees and experiences a great deal of bleak
time in a patient's life and I decided it was time for me
to leave, so I did. Becoming American League presi~
ueIlt was a Ollce ill a lifetirne opportun.ity. Wlien. it
knocked, I knew it was the only knock."
Upon becoming American League president,
Brown announced his goals for the job. In no particu~
lar order, he wanted (1) to get more young kids
playing the game, (2) to have baseball become more
integral in the inner city, (3) to wage a campaign
against the players' use of smokeless tobacco, and (4)
to assist owners in gaining control of expenses,
thereby permitting economic survival for each team.
White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf spoke for the

other owners in his evaluation of Brown. "Everybody
likes him. He's a true gentleman. He's a low keyindi~
vidual who doesn't cause confrontations, and keeps
the league running very smoothly."
Commissioner Giamatti once told the New York
Times about the fun and chemistry he had sharing his
baseball duties with Bobby Brown:
Last fall after the World Series, the rules commit-tee met. Everybody in the room, with the exception of
myself, had spent his life in major league baseball. The
conversation got long and interesting when we started
talking about the strike zone-all these baseball people
standing up trying to figure out just where the armpits
are exactly. Then, because people thought the Ameri-can public was not ready to hear on television "the
nipple zone," we decided to define the strike zone as
the middle of the chest.
Dr. Brown was marvelous. Every time someone
would propose an anatomically inoffensive term, like
the breastbone, he'd explain that wasn't where we
wanted the strike zone to be. So we ended up with
"mid--chest to the knees," first to avoid the specious

rlrglJment ahout where armpits ate, and second, by low-ering the strike zone we hope ... to get umpires to focus
on the high pitch more.

Bobby Brown has now retired, leaving the Ameri~
can League presidency during 1994 in time to avoid
the strike that demoralized everyone involved with
the
Never content to observe life from the side~

.L. . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

community service, joining the board of the South~
western Medical Foundation, remaining a trustee of
the Amon Carter Foundation, and speaking to a va~
riety of groups to share the lesson,s he has learned
trom his unique career. 1\1ost itUportnl1t, h.e an.d liis
best friend and former cardiology partner, Dr. Albert
Goggans, are now leading a $750,000 capital
fundraising drive to benefit All Saints Hospital in
Fort Worth.
The three successful careers of Bobby Brown are a
testimony to his philosophy. "There's more to life
than being an athlete. If you think otherwise, you
miss a lot and spend many days looking back. I never
had to do that. Life has taught me to do the very best
I can every single day."

-------------------
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Which Yankee Teams Were Best?
Not the Babe's

Russell O. Wright

A

favorite topic among fans is selecting the best
teams in the history of a franchise. "Best" is primarily
a matter of opinion, hut t11c "nl()st ~uc;.;c;.;essfu]') tean1S
can he selected by the numbers. Applyil1g sucll num".
bers to the Yankees, the most successful franchise of
all, yields the surprising result that the Yankees of the
Babe Ruth era rank last among their most successful
teams. This is shown by the following data taken from
my book The Best of Teams, The Worst of Teams.

National League

1903 ..35
Team
Giants
Cubs

Pen
11

Pen Series

Dodgers

4

8

9

Cards

3

Cards
Pirates

1965 ..94

1936..64

Team

Scrict;

0

Dodgers

Pen Series

3

Dodgers

3

4

Reds

3

Cards

Giants

4

Team

Reds

3

Mets

3

Braves

3

Phillies

3

Reds

Cubs

Braves

Pirate~

0

2

Pirates

2

Braves

0
0

Table 1. Pennant/World Series winners
Total

1903 ..35
Team
A's

Pen

8

Yankees
Red Sox

1936..64
Series

4
6

5*

Yankees

22

A's

6

Orioles

6

Team

Yankees

4

Yankees

0

Twins

3

Tigers

3

16

Tigers

2

Indians

Pen Series

3

White Sox

0

Red Sox

3

Browns

0

Blue Jays 2

Indians

Total

29

11

Total

29

13

18

4

0

Peak Yankees World Series Domination 1927.. .53
National League

Amerh:an Leagu@
Pen
16

Series
15

Team

Pen

Cards

8
0

Dodgers

4

A's

Cubs

Indians

Giants

Series

0

4

Tigers

Red Sox

0

Reds

Royals

Twins

0

Braves

0

Orioles

0

Phillies

0

Brewers

19

29

Total

1965 ..94
Team

White Sox

33

13

Pen Series

Senators

Total

33

Team

Red Sox

Tigers

0

Padres

American League

Total

0

29

16

* No World Series in 1904

Russell O. Wright is the author of The Best of Teams, the Worst of
Teams, and The Evolution of Baseball, both published by McFarland.

Total AL 27

20

Pirates

0

Total NL 27

7

Table 1 puts the best Yankees teams in perspective.
The Yankees did" not win a pennant until 1921, and
during the thirty .. three seasons from 1903 ..35 they
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were only one of five top teams. The Giants, Cubs,
and A's won more pennants and the Ns and Red Sox
had five World Series wins while the Giants and Yan~
kees had four. The American League won nineteen
World Series titles or 59 percent (with no World Se~
ries in 1904 there was a total of only thirty~two played
from 1903~35).
During the twenty~nine seasons from 1936~64, the
Yankees dominated basebalL They won twenty~two of
twenty~nine pennants (76 percent), and they won
their World Series sixteen times (73 percent). No
other American League team won more than two
pennants in this period, and two (the A's and the
Senators/Twins) didn't win any. Every National
League team won at least one pennant, the Dodgers
winning nine or 31 percent of the available pennants,
almost twice as many as the second~place Cards and
Giants. But the Dodgers won the World Series only
three times while the Cards won in four of their five
World Series chances. The National League overall
only won 38 percent of the World Series titles due to
the domination of the Yankees.
In the thirty seasons fronl 1965~94, tIle Yallkees
were just another good team. They won four perllUlIlts
and the World Series twice, but the Dodgers, Orioles,
Ns, Reds, and Cards won more pennants (the Dodg~
ers leading with seven). The A's led with four World
Series wins while the Dodgers, Orioles, and Reds had
three each and six teams tied the Yankees at two. The
American League lead over the National League in
to
Series in 1994).
The most successful Yankee teams played between
1936 and 1964, when Babe Ruth was gone and Lou
Gehrig was near the end of his career (Table 2). Over
a sllorter til1le frallle, tIle Yallkees WOli fourteeli of the
sixteen available pennants from 1949~64 (88 per~
cent), their peak period for winning pennants. The
peak for the Yankees in the World Series was from
1927~53, when they won fifteen of the sixteen World
Series they played in (94 percent). Their only loss
during that time was to the Cards in 1942. From
1927~53, the Cards won five of the eight World Series
they played in, but the rest of the National League
won only two of nineteen (11 percent), most of those
losses coming at the hands of the Yankees.

Table 2. Best Yankees teams overview
Pennants:1921, 22, 23, 26,27,28,1932,36,37,38,39,1941,42,43,47,49,1950,
51,52,53,55,56,57,58,1960,61,62,63,64,1976,77,78,1981
Won Series: 23, 27, 28,1932,36,37,38,39, 1941,43,47,49, 1950,51,52,53,
56,58,61,62,77,78

Period

1920..34

Years

15

1950..64

1935 ..49
15

15

9

13

Div. Titles
Pennants
Won Series

4

8

8

Avg. Finish

2.0

1.8

1.2

Games Behind

2.4

~5.0

~3.9

.621

.624

Key Players

Ruth

DiMaggio

Mantle

(Hall of

Gehrig

Dickey

Berra

Fame in

Combs

Henrich

Bauer

Bold)

B.Meusel

Keller

Howard

Winning %

.611

Lazzeri

Gordon

McDougald

Hoyt

Ruffing

Ford

Pennock

Gomez

Turley

Shawkey

Chandler

Reynolds

Plpgras

!vlufphV

L()tmr

1921 .. 2R

Period
Years

8

1936..43

1949.. 56

8

1957..64

Pennants

6

Won Series

3

Winning

%

8
5 (1980)

Div. Titles

Avg. Finish

1974..81

8

8

4
6

6
1.1

3
1.3

2.0

1.9

1.3

~1.9

~ 12.1

~4.4

1.6

.611

.652

.612

.581

Ruth

DiMaggio

Mantle

Mantle

Jackson

(Hall of

Gehrig

Gehrig

Berra

Berra

Nettles

Fame in

Combs

Dickey

Rizzuto

Maris

Munson

Ghrtmhliss

Key Players

Bold)

BJv1eusel

Gordon

Bauer

Howard

PiIJIJ

Kellet

!viLDougald

Skowrol"l.

Piniclla

Hoyt

Ruffing

Ford

Richison

Hunter

Pennock

Gomez

Reynolds

Ford

Guidry

Shawkey

Chandler

Lopat

Terry

Gossage

Bush

Murphy

Raschi

Turley

Lyle

Table 2 shows the pennants and World Series won
by the Yankees and the years in which they were won;
the best fifteen~year and eight~year periods; the key
statistics for those periods, and the key players for
those periods.
The key statistics show division titles (1969 and
after), pennants, and World Series won in the period;
the average finish in the standings; the average num~
ber of games behind (a negative number means games
ahead); and the average winning percentage (all av~
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erages are for the years in the period). Key players in
the period who were later elected to the Hall of Fame
are shown in bold type.
The forty ..five seasons from 1920..64 for the Yan..
kees are divided evenly into fifteen..year periods. The
period from 1950..64 was the most successful with
thirteen pennants and eigh.t World Series WillS. Tile
average finish from 1950..64 was the best at 1.2 and
the winning percentage was the best at .624. The
1935 ..49 teams, however, had the best games..behind
average, finishing 5.0 games ahead on average. Thus
the most successful Yankee teams over fifteen..year pe..
riods were those headed by Mickey Mantle, Yogi
Berra, and Whitey Ford.
Eight.. year periods show that the 1936..43 and
1949..56 teams were equally successful in pennants
and World Series won. The 1949..56 teams had the
best average finish at 1.1 (finishing first seven of the
eight years), but the 1936..43 teams had the best win..
ning percentage at .652 and a huge lead in average
games behind of .. 12.1, meaning that on average they
finished 12.1 games ahead each season. Thus, over
eight..,year periods the teams of DiMaggio, Gellrig,
Dickey, Ru[[illg, <lIl<llJornez prc)h;:dJI y edge out the
Mantle, Berra, and Ford com bin.ation.
As shown in my book The Evolution of Baseball, the
1927 and 1939 Yankees were the most dominant fran ..
chise teams for a single season. The 1936..37 ..38
Yankees were not far behind the 1939 team, and that
explains the domination of the 1936..43 Yankees that
resulted in the "'~"'''''''''''''rY
_Y,=r'1T"\r.,
were
the opposition.
Of the five teams listed for eight..year periods, the
famous Yankees of Ruth, Gehrig, Combs, Hoyt, and
Pennock rank only fourth. The 1974..81 teams rank a
distant fifth [the "(1980)" on the table ll1ean.s t11e
1974..81 teams won a division title in 1980 but no
pennant].
Among teams that don't make the list, the 1983 ..87
Yankees averaged .561, but never won the division.
The 1994 Yankees won the division with a .619 aver..
age at the time of the strike, but they had no
opportunity to win a pennant or Series title and were
only in the second year of a comeback. Thus, even
though these two sets of teams might make another
franchise list, they can't make the best teams list for
the Yankees.

Table 3. Best Yankees teams
Pennant: 1921,22,23,26,27,28,1932,36,37,38,39,1941,42,43,47
Series: 1923,27,28,1932,36,37,38,39,1941,43,47

Period

1920..24

1935 ..39

1926..30

1940..44

Years
Div. Titles

3

Pennants

4
1.6

1.2

~3.3

1.9

~ 11.2

~6.3

.620

.618

.656

.614

DiMaggio

DiMaggio

1.6

Avg. Finish
Games Behind
Winning %

3

4

Won Series

Key Players

Ruth

(Hall of

Pipp

Gehrig

Gehrig

Dickey

Fame in

B.Meusel

Combs

Dickey

Gordon

Bold)

Ruth

1.8

Schang

B.Meusel

Rolfe

Keller

Ward

Lazzeri

Crosetti

Henrich

Hoyt

Hoyt

Ruffing

Ruffing

Shawkey

Pennock

Gomez

Bonham

Mays

Pipgras

Pearson

Chandler

Bush

Moore

Murphy

Murphy

Pennant: 1949, 1950,51,52,53,55,56,57,58, 1960,61,62,63,64, 1976,77,78,

1981
Series: 1949, 1950, 51, 52, 53, 56, 58, 61, 62, 77, 78

Period

1949..53

1954..58

1960..64

1976..80

Years

Cl"'(T,:::l.1'"ClrrO_rr'lI1""Y',:::l.C

..&.L.t..L ....'-'-_""'

Pennants

4

Won Series
Avg. Finish
Games Behind

1.0

1.2

1.0

1.6

~3.9

~4.4

~6.5

~0.7

,631

Winni11g %

.635

Key Players

DiMaggio

Mantle

.6)0

.607

Mantle

Jackson
Nettles

(Hall of

Berra

Berra

Maris

Fame in

Mantle

Skowron

Skowron

Munson

Bold)

Rizzuto

McDougald

Howard

Chambliss

Bauer

Bauer

Boyer

Randolph

Woodling

Ford

Richison

Guidry

Raschi

Turley

Kubek

Figueroa

Reynolds

Grim

Ford

Gossage

l.oprtt

Larsen

Terry

Lyle

Table 3 shows the best Yankees teams by five ..year
periods. The other data shown is as explained in
Table 2. Five..year periods are the best for determin..
ing most successful "teams" because over the shorter
period it is more nearly true that there was only one
basic team.
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The peak five ..year winning percentage period for
the Yankees was 1935 ..39, but the most successful
teams in terms of pennants and World Series wins
came in 1949..53, which was the'next best five ..year
winning percentage period.
The 1949..53 Yankees won five straight pennants
(for a perfect average finish of 1.0), and five straight
World Series titles. It's the major league record for
success. The 1960..64 Yankees won five straight pen..
nants, but won the World Series only twice. The
1935 ..39 team won four straight pennants and World
Series titles from 1936..39, and had the best games..
behind record of all the teams to go with its best
winning percentage record.
When the Yankee teams are grouped together in
five ..year periods such as they are here, the 1927 Yan..
kees-arguably the best team of all time in terms of
dominating its opposition-fall into a very ordinary
five ..year period. The 1926..30 Yankees have a rela..
tively unimpressive record because they were far
behind the Philadelphia Ns in 1929..30. The 1926..30
Yankees rank only sixth in winning percentage among
the eight teams shown here. What's more, their
games .. behind record is th.e worst of all tIle Yallkee
teams showrL Th.e 1926.. 30 Yankees are the only
group to fail to record a negative games..behind mark,

i.e, they failed to lead all other teams on an average
basis over the five ..year period chosen. The 1926..30
Yankees do tie the 1935 ..39 Yankees for most Hall of
Fame players-five-on the list of key players for the
period. But they are far behind the 1935 ..39 Yankees
in all other respects. Since the 1920.. 24 Yankees rank
only fourth in winnil'lg percen.tage, sixth. i11 gan1es
behind, and last in World Series wins, the conclusion
is inescapable that the two sets of teams associated
with Babe Ruth were probably the least successful
Yankee teams of all in terms of results over five ..year
periods. Only the 1976..80 teams are comparable.
The Yankees of 1976..80 reflect the more competi..
tive nature of their time with the lowest winning
percentage of all the teams listed. But they still were
dominant in their period with four division titles (in..
cluding the 1980 title shown in, parenthesis that did
not result in a pennant) and three pennants won.
The most successful Yankee teams on a five ..year
basis were clearly the DiMaggio, Berra, Mantle,
Raschi, and Reynolds Yankees of 1949..53 followed by
the DiMaggio, Gehrig, Dickey, Ruffing, and Gomez
Yankees of 1935 ..39. This essentially confirms the
IOIlger terIll results of Table 2, and make~ Joe
DiMaggio the only Yankee star to play on the
franchise's two most successful teams.

GAME 4 Saturday, October 1, 1955
New York 110 102 000 - 5 9 0
Brooklyn 001 330 lOx - 8 14 0
N'E\V YORK (2.. 1)

BROOKLYN (1,2)

8 Noren
k
d'
8
3\
4 Gilliam
63
7
5 McDougald H
6 Reese
3/\
9
63
k
9
.89 Mantle
k
13
13
8 Snider
1:
k
12
2 Berra
.8.
sx
H
wx
2 Campanella 8
7
S
3 Collins
W
Ws
~
9 Furillo
k
12
7 Howard
13b
[15
S
H'
3 Hodges
53
4 Martin
43+
s'+x
D'
53
8
5 JRobinson
2
6 Rizzuto
s's
~
3/\f
w
W
13
7 Amoros
6/\f
1 Larson
.8.
63
1 Erskine
1 Kucks 5
1 Bessent 4
k
o ERobinson 6 s'
1 Labine 5
k
r RColeman 6
1 Morgan 7
o Skowron 8 .81 Sturdivant 8
Pitchers: NEW YORK, Larsen L (991xx), Kucks (xx6xx), RColeman (xx26x), Morgan (xxx3x), Sturdivant (xxxx5).
(95xxx), Bessent '(x44xx), Labine W (xx593).
Left on Base~ NY 7, Bk19. T~ 2:57.A~ 36,242.
Ump~Dascoli, Summers, Ballanfant, Honochick, Donatelli, Flaherty.

Ws
S+
H"

43
s+x
f36

23b

d

S

8

k
13+

s+

10-

il

8
43

s"

BROOKLYN, Erskine
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1969: Carew Steals Home
Seven thefts tied· what was then thought to be the record

Ron Marshall

Hn

of Farner Rod Carew captured seven batting
titles during his illustrious career, his first coming in
1969. 111 0111y 111s tllird season in the major leagues
tIle 23 .. year..old native of Panama fashioned a robust
.332 average to easily outdistance his nearest com..
petitors. The 1969 season was a banner year for
Carew and the Minnesota Twins. Paced by the play of
Carew and teammates Harmon Killebrew, Tony
Oliva, Cesar Tovar, and Jim Perry, the Twins won the
American League Western Division title in the first

ure on the Twins coaching staff. Minnesota's rookie
pilot was determined that his team would be more
aggressive on the bases.
As part of his new philosophy Martin took Carew
aside during spring training and began instructing
him in the fine art of stealing home. "That spring
Billy worked with me for hours on stealing home,"
recalled Rod in his autobiography Carew. "He sug..
gested I take a slow walking lead in which you come
to a stop ... that walking lead was essential:
have

In addition to his contributions to the Twins offen..
sive attack, Carew thrilled the baseball world that
spring with an assault on the major league record for
steals of home in a season. Well before the midway
poil1t of tIle seaSOfl (:i-H ew hrid slulpTlllOlne ~ix times,
placing him only one behind the then recognized
major league record of seven set by Pete Reiser in
1946. (In 1991 the SABR ad hoc committee on
Steals of Home established the now accepted record
of eight steals of home by Ty Cobb in 1912.) After
adding another steal of home a month later, Carew's
attempt to break Reiser's mark was thwarted with two
unsuccessful attempts in September.
Carew's propel1sity for pilfering the plate was de ..
veloped not by chance but rather by design. The
Twins manager was the fiery Billy Martin, who had
ascended to his first managerial post after a brief ten..

timed to the split second. If a pitcher wound up in..
stead of pitching from a stretch ... we determined that
I ought to make it home safely."

Ron Marshall is a sports historian and a SABR member since 1985. He is
assistant audio~visual archivist at the Sports Museum of New England. He
thanks Ted Hathaway and Dave Smith for their help with this article.

Number One-Rod successfully s\viped home t\vice
in two tries during spring training and did not wait for
long to unveil his newly perfected skill. On April 9 in
Kansas City, Carew led off the fifth inning with a
double off Royals starter Roger Nelson. Two outs later
Carew was stationed at third with Graig Nettles at
bat. Nelson, nicknamed "Spider" because of his long
arms, went into a full windup on his first offering to
Nettles. Carew flashed a sign to Nettles to indicate
his intention to steal and took off after Nelson started
his next delivery. A startled Nelson threw high to the
plate and Carew slid in with his first career steal of
home.

Number Two-Ten days later in Minneapolis, Carew
again occupied third with two out with the Twins
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trailing the California An-gels, 5--4. As the ageless
knuckleballer
Hoyt
Wilhelm
pitched
to
Harmon Killebrew, Carew
noted
the
inordinate
amount of time Wilhelm's
knuckler took to arrive at
home plate. Rod signaled
his intention to Killebrew
and took off on Wilhelm's
next offering. Apparently
the Killer missed the sign
because he prepared to
swing at- the pitch. At the
last
second
Harmon
aborted his swing, thus
avoiding imminent disas-ter. Carew cruised in easily
with the game--tying run
and his second steal of
home.

on Lolich's next delivery
while, incredibly, Carew
remained stationed at sec-ond. Two pitches later
Carew swiped third and, in
an audacious display of
daring, stole home on the
next pitch.
The Twins duo's romp
around the bases set or tied
several records, not the
least of which was two
steals of home in the same
inning. Rod became one of
the few men in baseball
history to steal his way
around the bases in an in-ning. The feat had not
been accomplished in over
twenty--eight years.
Number Five-The Twins
~ pulled off their second suc--

~ cessful triple steal of the
Number Three-Carew
~ season on June 4 against
made amends to Harmon
~ New York. Taking advan-on his next dash home two
~ tage of the Yankees' rookie
weeks later against the Se-~ catcher John Ellis, Carew
attle Pilots. The Twins had
stole- home on Yankee re-pushed across three runs in
Rod Carew eyes his next move.
liever Lindy McDaniel's
the fifth inning to increase
first pitch to Twins shortstop Leo Cardenas in the
their lead to 4~0, and had the bases loaded with two
bottom of the eighth inning. "We were anticipating
outs a11d lefty swi11ger Ricl1 Reese at bat. With the
he would run," recalled Yankee Manager Ralph Houk.
third baseman playing well away from the bag and
"Ellis just didn't come out quite far enough with the
Pilot hurler Darrell Brandon not heeding Carew's
ball to get him."
presence, all three runners broke simultaneously.
Rod's hook slide neatly avoided the tag of Seattle
N ulnb~r Six-Carew lletted llis llext steal of' h.olue
catcher Larry Haney, and the Twins had pulled uff a
on June 16 against the California Angels. He and
rare triple steaL It would be the first of three the
teammate Tony Oliva successfully executed double
Twins would successfully execute in 1969. The play
steals on consecutive pitches from a beleaguered Tom
gave Killebrew his first stolen base in two years. It
Murphy in the first inning. It marked the only time
also marked the second time Carew had stolen home
Carew attempted to steal home when there were no
with a lefthand batter in the box, flying in the face of
standard baseball logic. "I've always maintained that
outs.
you can steal home with a lefthand hitter at the
Number Seven-With the entire league now alerted
plate," crowed an ecstatic Billy M8rtin.
to his antics it became increasingly difficult for Rod
to find a good opportunity to steal home. Finally, a
Number Four-The Twins' penchant for grand lar-month later a lapse in concentration by Chicago's
ceny reached a peak on May 18 in a game against the
rookie lefthander Jerry Nyman gave Carew the
Detroit Tigers. Southpaw Mickey Lolich had been
chance he needed. Nyman walked Twins outfielder
staked to a 2--0 lead in the bottom of the third inning.
Charlie Manuel with the bases loaded in the bottom
Then Cesar Tovar and Carew executed a double steal
of the third inning to force home a run and give the
to put runners on second and third. Tovar stole home
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then thought to be the all--time record, Carew spent
the next 2--1/2 months trying for the tie--breaker. On
September 10 in Chicago a then youthful Tommy
John cut down Carew in his bid to tie Reiser. This
time Pavletich held the ball, and after nine consecu-tive successful steals of home (counting the two in
spring training) Carew was finally caught.
With the 1969 season windirlg to a close alld oppor,
tl1l1itic:s to l.,reak Reiser's mark dWitldlitlg, Rod's final
attempt ended in disappointment an.d controversy.
On September 26 in Seattle's Sick's Stadium before
approximately 6,500 fans Carew found himself on
third base with two outs and Minnesota ahead 3--1.
Getting a good jump on Pilot righthander Skip
Lockwood, Carew broke for the plate.

Honochick regained his feet he called Carew out for
not touching the plate, although Rod's slide mark
slloweJ he tipped the corner."
In absolute disgust, Carew slammed his helmet to
the ground, which prompted an ejection from
Honochick. Apparently Carew's reaction was well
warranted. The next day Seattle catcher Jerry
McNertney confided to Carew that he had been
amazed at the call. McNertney admitted that even
though he couldn't confirm Carew had touched the
plate, he was sure he had never tagged Carew as he
slid past him. "I think the umpire's (Honochick's)
vision was blocked, so he automatically gave me the
thumb," sighed Carew.
If not for this probably blown call Carew would
now be tied with Cobb instead of receiving no recog-nit ion in the record books. This seems particularly
unfair since it has been documented that at least six
of Cobb's eight steals of home in 1912 were on the
back end of double steal attempts (with the ball
thrown through to second). In contrast, none of
Carew's steals of home were achieved in this fashion,
but were "straight" steals of home, in which he went
witll the pitch and the ball was never throwl1 dOWll.
Carew would goon to steal home ten more times in
his career to finish with seventeen career steals of
home. Along the way Rod managed to collect3,053
hits in compiling a .328 lifetime batting average.
Carew's remarkable achievements were properly ac-knowledged with his election to the Hall of Fame in

~.ik.~I=.a.l1l.~.?,. . t~.SIl . '~Tit.~ . . t~~ .lv1ifl.fle~l?()lis ..~tar, . cl~··
scribes what transpired~ "I lis llook slide knocked
home plate umpire Jim Honochick off his feet. When

Ulle Inure
record--setting career.

Twins a 5--2 lead.
Nyman focused his attention on the next batter,
Twins catcher John Roseboro, alld forgot about the
current occupant of third base. He went into a full
windup. "I made up my mind that I would go on the
first pitch if he wound up," recalled Carew. "I was re-ally surprised to see hitn Willd up."
Despite a good jump the ensuing play at the plate
would have been extremely close had White Sox
catcher Don Pavletich held the ball. "I really think he
might have had me," mused Carew. "We had him all
the way, too," sighed Pavletich. "But I took my eye off
the ball when I saw him coming."

Final attempts-Now tied with Reiser for what was

1991.

Rod Carew's Attempted Steals of Home: 1969
.Date

Opponent

Pitcher

Catcher

4/9

at Kansas City

Nelson

Campanis

4/19

California

Wilhelm

Egan

4/30

Seattle

Brandon

Haney

5/18

Detroit

Lolich

6/4

New York

McDaniel

Inning

Outs

Score

Umpire

Batter

Result

2

2~2

3rd

Stewart

Nettles*

Safe

7

4~5

3rd

Denkinger

Killebrew

Safe

5

4~O

1st,2nd,3rd

Honochick

Reese*

Safe

Freehan

3

1~2

3rd

Barnett

Cardenas

Safe

Ellis

~

3~2

1st,2nd,3rd

Goetz

Cardenas

Safe

Runners

6/16

California

Murphy

Azcue

0

l~O

2nd,3rd

Rice

Killebrew

Safe

7/16

Chicago

Nyman

Pavletich

2

5~2

1st,2nd,3rd

Stewart

Roseboro*

Safe

9/10

at Chicago

John

Pavletich

3

0~1

1st,2nd,3rd

Goetz

Cardenas

Out

9/26

at Seattle

Lockwood

McNertney

3

3~1

2nd,3rd

Honochick

Tovar

Out

*Indicates lefthanded batter
Note: Twins score given first

~

Pinch--Hitting Pitchers
A survey of a once~special breed of player

Gene Noll

T h e role of today's pitcher in professional baseball is almost exclusively defensive. The
pitchers-especially in the American League, are a
compartmentalized group of people, totally insulated
from the offense. They are further separated into such
specialized roles as "starters," "swingmen," "closers,"
"setup men," and "middle relievers," to name a few.
Few even last beyond a limited amount of innings
when performing their roles, often falling prey to the
manager's "pitch count." As a result of such selective

can Association. Consequently, one or two additional
pitchers were added to club rosters.
Pitcllers were expected to C011tribute wlieli liot
used on the mound. Pitchers who could hit were of.,
ten used in the field and a few even had long
"second" careers playing other positions when they
lost their effectiveness as hurlers. Two examples are
John Montgomery Ward and William "Kid" Gleason.
Ward started out as a pitcher, but was hurt and be-came ineffective. He then went on to a productive

sive part of the game. l
Time was, however, when the pitcher was used
more extensively. An elite group of men used to be
called upon to both pitch on scheduled days and to
COllie uff the bench Hnd cnl1lrilHlle In the uffense HS
a hitter on their days off. These were versatile play-ers who were comfortable and effective in both roles,
some of whom were used ahead of nonpitching sub-stitutes.

pitcher with the Philadelphia Phillies in the late
1880s, became ineffective when the distance from
the mound to the plate was increased to sixty feet, six
inches in 1894. He later became a solid second
hHse1lHH1, cUllIl'iling a .2611ifetill1e average over rhirJ'
teen seasons. Both men also became effective
managers, showing a resourcefulness rarely seen in
baseball.
A quick survey of Hall of Fame pitchers during this
time reveals an era of the "iron men." Hoss Radbourn
played 128 games as an infielder--outfielder, John
Clarkson played thirty--three games outside the
pitcher's box, Kid Nichols played twenty--six games in
the infield and outfield, and Amos Rusie, one of the
first pinch hitters, played twenty--two games away
from the mound.

Early professional baseball-In the early days of
baseball, substitute batters were not allowed. Substi-tutes were rarely used at all, except in case of injury.
Rosters were small and a pitcher was expected to
throw the entire nine innings, even if he was losing
badly. By the 1880s the schedule had increased to 140
games in both the National League and the Ameri--

The Pioneers-Substitutions were first legalized for
the 1889 season, when each team was allowed to
Gene Noll is an analyst with the federal government who lives in Arlington,
Virginia when he's not on the road playing fastpitch softball.

designate one player who could replace a starter at the
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beginning of an inning. Since the managers almost
always selected a pitcher as the sub, many of the 1889
pinch hitters were pitchers, who then \vent in to
pitch. One year later, two subs could be designated
and inserted into the lineup at any time. In 1891,
teams were allowed an unlimited number of substitu..
tions. Pinch hitters \verenot used frequently by club
managers at first, however, and would take another
twenty years to be implemented more extensively.
One reason for the infrequent use of pinch hitters was
that most clubs carried only three pitchers and one or
two substitute position players during the 1890s.
A few players did substitute hit, and many were
pitchers. The first player to substitute hit was rookie
Bobby Lowe, who did it with the Boston National
Leaguers on May 1,1891. Lowe made his first appear..
ance in a major league uniform an inauspicious one by
popping out to short in the eighth inning against
Monte Ward's Brooklyn Bridegrooms. Lowe then
went in to pitch in the ninth and gave up two runs in
a game where the outcome had long been out of
doubt, the Bridegrooms winning 13 to 6. Lowe, who
enjoyed a long majorleague careeor, and who was also
the first to l1it four 11ulne runs in a game, never
pitclleJ again. 2
Seven pinch.. hit at bats were recorded in each
league in 1891, but not one appearance resulted in a
hit. 3 That would not occur until June 7, 1892, when
catcher John Joseph Doyle'of the Cleveland Spiders
singled and moved the runner from first to third. 4 It
would be another year before a pitcher would have a

He was able to accumulateseventy.. eight pinch at
bats and seventeen pinch hits during his fifteen . . year
career. Like a lot of hurlers during this period, 11e also
played seventy.. three games as an infielder.. outfielder.
Kitson, who pitched right but hit left, and who won
twenty.. two games with Baltimore in 1899, also once
led the senior circuit. with three piliCho liits ill 1902.
Mercer, who played almost as many games in the field
as he did on the mound, was one of the first league
leaders in pinch hits with two in 1895. O'Neill, who
played for five seasons at the beginning of the cen..
tury, is best remembered as the first pitcher to hit a
grand slam pinch.. hit home run, in 1902 while play..
ing for the St. Louis Cardinals. Callahan, who played
fourteen seasons in the major leagues, also accumu..
lated forty . . eight pinch at bats and a .250 lifetime
pinch.. hit average.
The Heyday-The nineteen.. teens saw an evolution..
ary change in the use of players. Major league rosters
had increased to seventeen or eighteen players in the
early 1900s and to twenty.. one or twenty.. two players
by the mid "teens." American Le.ague rosters, how..
ever, liad tW·Cl1Ly ..[ive--player lirnirs byr.hel(1te LeellS,
Mallagers could use more players. Pitchers were still
used off the bench as pinch hitters. George Mullin, a
former ace pitcher with Detroit during the era of Ty
Cobb, was the first pitcher to pinch hit in a World
Series. In the 1909 Series against Pittsburgh, he flew
out in the ninth inning of Game Five. A lifetime 228..
196
Mullin WaS also 20.. 101
a

1893. Gleason, then with the St. Louis Browns,
singled for pitcher Albert Clarkson in the eighth in..
ning with the bases empty. He did not advance. St.
Louis later came from behind in the ninth to win 5 . .
4 against the (;leveI8nclSpiders,s
The first successful pinch.. hit home run by a pitcher
was by Jack Stivetts in 1894. A lifetime .297 hitter,
Stivetts was used frequently away from the mound.
Playing for Boston in 1894, he came off the bench on
June 28 to hit for Kid Nichols in the ninth inning
against St. Louis and delivered a three . . run homer
with two out, tying the game. He stayed in to pitch
the tenth, and Boston scored two runs, holding off St.
Louis 12 . . 10, Stivettsobtaining the win. 6
Despite the limited use of pinch hitters, a few pio . .
neers did emerge during this period. Besides Stivetts
were Al Orth, Frank Kitson, George "Win" Mercer,
Jim "Nixey" Callahan, and Mike O'Neill. Orth, an
effective hurler who compiled a 204.. 189 record, was
also one of the more prolific pinch hitters of his era.

Between 1911 and 1926, pitchers were used as
pinch hitters in World Series nine times. One of the
best of the era was Jack Bentley, who played mostly
for John McGraw's Giants during the 1920s. He was
once tabbed as "the next Babe Ruth" because heh.it
.351 in 1922 and compiled a 41 . . 6 pitching record
while playing for the minor league Baltimore Orioles
in the early 1920s. Though his career was hardly
Ruthian, Bentley is among the top pinch.. hitting
pitchers lifetime, compiling a .301 average. He also
went 2 . . 4 lifetime pinch hitting in World Series com..
petition. Clarence Mitchell, a lefthander, was the first
pitcher to get a pinch hit in World Series competi..
tion, singling for Brooklyn in the 1920 Series against
Cleveland. He accumulated thirty.. one pinch hits life..
time.
Walter "Dutch" Ruether, who pitched between
1917 and 1927, is the only pitcher to pinch hit for
three different teams in World Series competition. 7
His thirty . . four pinch hits and 145 at bats lifetime
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rank him fifth all .. time among pitchers in both cat..
Hall of Farner Red Ruffing and Lynwood "School..
egories.
boy" Rowe also deserve special mention. Ruffing,
George Uhle, who won 200 games lifetime between
whose career with the Red Sox and Yankees spanned
1919 and 1936 was also a top pinch hitter. A lifetime
from the mid.. 1920s to the postwar years, is the
.288 hitter, Uhle also was an effective player off the
pitcher closest to Red Lucas. As a member of some of
bench going 44 .. 169 lifetime, ranking third among
the Yankees' best teams, Ruffing was also used as a
pitchers in both categories. Another pitcher of note
pinch hitter in three World Series, going 0..3 lifetime.
during this era was Ray Caldwell. A versatile player,
His fifty ..eight hits and 228 at bats rank him second
Caldwell was used in the
all.. time among pitchers.
outfield for forty ..six games
Schoolboy Rowe, mainly
and at first base for six dur..
known for his pitching
ing his major league career.
prowess with Detroit in the
He also led his league in
mid.. 1930s, also was an ef..
pinch..hit at bats with
fective
pinch
hitter,
thirty.. three in 1915. His
especially toward the end
36 .. 154 record ranks him
of his career, when he fin ..
fourth behind Uhle. An..
ished up with the Phillies.
other pitcher of note during
He collected fifteen hits in
this period was Fred
1943, tying him with Lucas
Heimach. His major league
for the most hits in a sea..
career lasted from 1920 to
son by a pitcher. Lynn
1933, mostly with the
Nelson, a mediocre pitcher
Philadelphia Athletics. He
at best who played seven
compiled a remarkable .384
seaSOI1S beL\VCCll 1930 and
pinch..hit mark during his
1940, is 1110St n.oted for
career, collecting twenty
having three pinch.. hit
hits in fifty .. two appear..
homers during his major
ances.
league career, ranking him
The 1920s and 1930s
second among pitchers.
were the heyday of pinch
hitting pitchers. The best
Decline and fall-The
\vas Red Lucas. His 114 hits
postwClr years saw a marked
and 437 at bats lifetime
~ decline in the use of pinch~
rank him first by far among
~ hitting
pitchers.
An
pitchers. These marks were
~ evolutionary change in ros..
also the best among pinch
~ ters coincided with this
hitters unt il 81110k y Rur..
~ change. l\ll major league
gess, one of the first
~ clubs by the late 1930s
pinch..hitting specialists,
were allowed to keep
Red Lucas, pinch.. hitting pitcher extraordinaire.
broke the mark. He still
twenty ..five players on a
ranks sixth overall lifetime in both categories. In ad..
roster. As a result, more clubs carried more pitchers as
dition, he also led his league four times in pinch hits,
relief specialists and more importantly, more reserve
the most of any pitcher.
fielders. Many of these reserve players were used as
Lucas was not without competition, however. Wes
pinch..hitting specialists by resourceful managers thus
Ferrell, who played mostly for the Red Sox and
further removing decent hitting pitchers from the
Cleveland during his career, also compiled a .601 win..
offense.
ning percentage. He hit nine home runs during the
A few pitchers did emerge, however, most notably
1931 season, a record for pitchers. His thirty .. eight
Bob Lemon, Mickey McDermott and Don
home runs lifetime also rank him first among pitchers.
Newcombe. McDermott, a versatile player who also
It is little wonder that he was used 139 times as a
played a few games in the outfield for the Kansas City
pinch hitter during his career, collecting thirty..one
Athletics, was 25 .. 127 lifetime, ranking him ninth
hits.
and tenth on the lists on the next page. Newcombe,
<D
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who is the only man to win the Rookie of the Year,
MVP, and Cy Young awards, was also able to accumu..
late eighty.. seven pinch.. hit appearances during his
career. He also played first base in Japan after his ma..
jor league career ended. Hall of Famer Lemon started
his career as a weak.. hitting third baseman who threw
hard and converted to pitching. Ironically, his pinch..
hitting average was higher than his overall average.
He compiled thirty.. one hits in 109 pinch at bats dur..
ing his career. The 1960s was the last era of effective
pinch.. hitting pitchers. The most notable was Gary
Peters. In fact, he was the last pitcher used exten..
sively as a pinch hitter. His sixteen for 66 lifetime
mark does not qualify him for the all.. time list, but his
four lifetime pinch.. hit homers are the most of any
pitcher. Ironically, Peters' last year was in 1972, on
the eve of the AL's designated.. hitter rule.
The elimination of the pitcher from the offense
could make these pitchers' pinch hitting records un..
breakable. Unless Organized Baseball imposes a
fundamental rule change, these records could well be
the ones that remain through the generations.
Endnotes:

Lifetime leaders
Name

AB

Name

Red Lucas

437

1.

Red Lucas

2.

Red Ruffing

228

2.

Red Ruffing

58

3.

George Uhle

169

3.

George Uhle

44

4.

Ray Caldwell

154

4.

Ray Caldwell

36

5.

Dutch Reuther

145

5.

Dutch Ruether

34

6.

Wes Ferrell

139

6.

Wes Ferrell

31

7.

Clarence Mitchell

134

6.

Bob Lemon

31

7.

Chubby Dean

134

6.

Clarence Mitchell

31

9.

Mickey McDermott

127

9.

Chubby Dean

30

Walter Johnson

110

10.

Jack Bentley

25

10.

Mickey McDermott 25

10.

114

Season leaders
Name

AB

Year

Team

1.

Red Lucas

*60

1931

Cincinnati

2.

Schoolboy Rowe

*49

1943

Phillies

3.

Red Lucas

42

1929

Cincinnati

3.

Lucas

42

1932

Cincinnati

5.

Lucas

41

1933

Cincinnati

6.

Lucas

*39

1930

Cincinnati

7.

Lynn Nelson

*38

1937

Athletics

7.

Mickey McDermott

38

1955

W::lshingron

9.

Lucas

*37

1937

Pittsburgh

compe~

10.

Lucas

34

1934

Pittsburgh

tition was Minnesota Twins reliever Rick Aguilera, who was used in the 12th

11.

Early Wynn

32

1948

Washington

inning of Game Three against Atlanta. Manager Tom Kelly had exhausted his

11.

Jean Dubuc

32

1914

Detroit

Hits

Year

Team

1.

Red. Lucas

*15

1931

Cincinnati

#122, p. 12. Also Philadelphia Record, May 2, 1891. Lowe

1.

Schoolboy Rowe

*]5

1943

Phillies

1. Jn 1Il icrllly, the last pitcher to be used as a pinch hitter in World Series

Hits

1.

bench and was forced to use Aguilera to hit for pitcher Bob Guthrie, who did not
have a single major league at bat. Aguilera flew out but stayed in to pitch and lost
the game in the bottom of the 12th. It was his only plate appearance of the Series.
2. Boston Globe

V~39,

Name

pinch~hit appearances for both major leagues in

4.

Lucas

*13

1929

Cincinnati

1891. In the National League they were:Bob Caruthers of Brooklyn, Amos Rusie

4.

Lucas

13

1933

Cincinnati

of New York, and Frank "Piggie" Ward of Pittsburgh. In the American Association

5.

George Uhle

*11

1924

Cleveland
Cleveland

3. A total of seven players made

they were: Ben Sanders of Philadelphia, Jack Stivetts of St. Louis, and Calvin
Griffith, who played fCJf St. Loui~ dUU DU~LUl1. Stiverrs led all

in number of (lpp~(lr~

ances with two.
4. Cleveland Plain Dealer,
8 1892,

V~50,

#160 June 8, 1892,p. 5. Also New York Times June

V~41,#12726,p.6.

5. Cleveland Plain Dealer,
6. Boston Globe,

V~45,

V~51,

#210, July 29, 1893, p. 5.

#180, June 29, 1894, p. 2. Also, Davids, L. Robert, Great

Hitting Pitchers, (SABR Press, 1979), p. 46.
7. Ruether pinch hit for Cincinnati in 1919, Washington in 1925, and the
kees twice in 1926. He had no hits in four World Series

pinch~hit

Yan~

appearances.

Ralph Winegarner

11

1935

'I

Hrv Brame

10

1929

Pittsburgh

7.

Lucas

10

1932

Cincinnati

7.

Jack Bentley

*10

1923

Giants

10.

Bentley

*9

1925

Giants

10.

Benn Karr

9

1920

Red Sox

10.

Wes Ferrell

9

1935

Red Sox

10.

Ray Caldwell

9

2915

New York Yankees

10.

Lucas

*9

1936

Pittsburgh

10.

Lynn Nelson

*9

1937

Athletics

*Led league
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Czech Baseball
Emerging from the cold

Ted Kapnick

More than five years after 1989's Velvet Revolution peacefully overthrew the Communist
govetlillielit ill CzecJloslovakia, a spurt usuull y ussuci .
ated with the West continues to grow and develop in
a land dominated by hockey rinks and soccer fields.
Baseball in the Czech Republic (the former Czecho..
slovakia split into two republics, Czech and Slovak,
on January 1, 1993), while increasing in popularity
before the '89 revolution, now stands ready to ex..
plode as a major sport in the former Communist land.
Republic has grown from 2,000 to 5,000, an astonish..
ing 150 percent increase. And the future of the game
is indeed bright, as eighty percent of these 5,000 par..
ticipants are under eighteen years old.
hfT'lle kids are eager tu l,h-ty, :--UH) we I nisi I he 1'< '1'"'"
larity of the game will continue to grow in the schools
and throughout the country," says Jan Bagin, until
recently executive director of the Czech Baseball
Association, an organization that runs all baseball..
related activities in the Republic, including
overseeing 45 clubs covering all age groups, from ten
year olds to seniors. A member of SABR for the past
eleven years, Bagin feels baseball's popularity has
soared since it became an Olympic medal sport in
1992 at the Barcelona summer games.
"Having baseball in the Olympics is the most im..
portant factor in the growth of the game here. It
Ted Kapnick is a teacher of English living in Prague.

shows that the game isn't just an American or Japa,
nese game, but a worldwide one as well," says Bagin,

40,

\V11U 11us beell ussuciuteJ \vit1l busebull ill Czec1lu,,,

slovakia and now in the Czech Republic since 1975 as
a player, coach, and administrator.
Beginnings-Baseball's beginnings in Czechoslova,
kia date to 1919, when the game was introduced in
the western Bohemian town of Plzen, just one year
after the creation of the country out of the ashes of
and Slovakia were part of the Austro.. Hungarian Em..
pire.) An American organization, the YMCA,
organized the first real exhibition game played in
Czechoslovakia, in May, 1920 in Plzen.
IJes1'ile rt 1'rolllisillg Slrtrl, dIe sporl didll'l Crtlclt

UIl,

and baseball wasn't played in Czechoslovakia again
until 1948. The rise to power of the Communist Party
that same year wiped out all things remotely Western,
including baseball. For the next fifteen years the
crack of the bat wasn't heard throughout the country.
Then, in 1963, a baseball/softball committee was es..
tablished, which led to an exhibition game being
played with a Cuban team the following year. As
baseball is popular in Communist Cuba, it followed
that the Communist government in Czechoslovakia
would again allow the sport to be played.
By 1965, Czechs established first contacts with the
Confederation of European Baseball Associations
(CEBA). Three years later university students in
Prague began playing the game on a regular basis.
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Forming an unofficial league, the students received
badly needed equipment, instruction, and technical
know..how from the American and Cuban embassies.
By the early seventies, the pioneering students,
mostly of Czech and not Slovak origin, had spread the
game throughout the Czech part of Czechoslovakia.
Thus, baseball took off in Prague and other Czech
towns, and to this day, the sport is much more devel ..
oped in the Czech Republic than in Slovakia. Official
league play in the Czech lands began with the 1978
season, and by the mid ..eighties, Czech teams could
travel abroad once or twice a year to compete in tour..
naments.
One such event occurred in 1987, when the Czech
Senior National Team made its first trip to the then
Soviet Union. One year later the seniors participated
for the first time in the European Championships B
Pool competition. As baseball still wasn't an "official"
sport in the Slovak part of the country, the team was
comprised only of Czechs. In 1989, the year of the
Velvet Revolution, the first Czech Junior National
Team took part in the European championships.

But while equipment and interest aren't a problem,
finding the funds and a suitable site for a quality base..
ball field has always been a huge concern. Until now.
Wedged between railroad tracks and rows of leafy
green trees in south central Prague, the new National
Baseball Center will eventually comprise two senior
and two Little League diamonds, with enough seating
for 1,500 at each senior field. Slated to be finished by
mid.. 1997, the complex's first full ..sized field was com..
pleted this spring. The $880,000 facility will be built
by a mixture of public and private funds, and will fea..
ture a clubhouse and, in the long run, lights.
"It'll be the best baseball complex in Central Eu..
rope when finished," says Bagin, who this summer
resigned his position with the Baseball Association to
take a similar position with the National Baseball
Center.
One other quality field exists in Prague, but only
one decent diamond exists outside the capitaL Most
clubs play on converted soccer fields, with some grass
in the outfield and an all dirt infield, and this lack of
facilities continues to plague the development of the
sport in the Republic.

Equipnlent and diamonds;~",;""Baginremembers those
years before the momentous events· of '89, when it
was impossible to order baseball equipment from
Western countries. Most Czechs were fielding ground..
ers with used gloves from friends abroad, or inferior
Cuban products. But there was a way according to
Bagin to obtain cherished Rawlings baseballs or
Spalding gloves: trickery.

Competition-Ilavi11g a decel1t place to play is an
ongoing problem, but an organization does exist to
help in other areas. Major League Baseball Interna..
tional (MLBI), affiliated with Major League Baseball,
exists to increase baseball's popularity worldwide. It
conducts clinics and seminars each winter. Over
about three days,

market into Western currencies, then smuggle the
money out in gloves or bats when we traveled to a
tournament. It depended on how smart you were. The
authorities never controlled sport equipment on en..
lering tile cnunl.l y, su yuu cUllld hlly
you
wanted and bring it back," explains Bagin sitting in
his office on Strahov, a sports complex situated on a
hill near Prague's historic castle.
Trips were infrequent, though. American, Japanese
and other Western products didn't really make their
way to Prague until after the revolution. Nowadays,
Western sporting goods companies compete to win
the Czech Baseball Association's favor, vying to be
the official supplier of the Association's baseballs,
bats and other equipment. Recently, Rawlings base..
balls became the official ball used by budding and
seasoned Czech players. And Easton's European affili..
ation signed a three..year contract in 1992 to supply
bats and various other equipment according to the
Association's needs.

coaches, players and administrators in countries like
the Czech Republic and others yearning to promote
and develop the sport.
MLBI's Envoy Program is another big part of the
orgalilzatioil's efforts to expand and develop baseball
as a global sport. The·International Baseball Associa..
tion, and the European Amateur Baseball
Confederation (CEB) are assisting MLBI with the
program, which is sponsored by Mizuno, Easton and
Rawlings.
"Our goal is to provide topflight instruction to de..
veloping baseball programs around the world," says
Steve Baker, MLBI vice president forgame develop ..
ment. The program completed its fourth summer in
1994, sending forty instructors to twenty.. two coun..
tries, including six to the Czech Republic.
John Whitman, a coach at Antioch High School in
northern California, taught Czech kids two years ago
as part of the Envoy Program. He helped coach the
Czech National Cadet Team at the 1993 European

---------~0,--~
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Championships in Trieste, Italy, where the thirteen..
to fifteen . . year.. olds captured the bronze medaL It was
the first time a baseball team from the Czech Repub.lic or the former Czechoslovakia had won a medal in
international play. The result marked a tremendous
turnaround from 1992, when the cadets finished sev..
enth at the championships. Improving even further,
the Cadets this summer registered the Republic's best
result ever, with a silver medaL
Not having an Envoy coach didn't hamper the
Republic's juvenile squad, as it brought home the
Czech Republic's second baseball medal in 1994, tak..
ing a bronze in France at the European
championships. This summer, with the championship
held in Prague, they were third again. In Holland at
last summer's European championships, the junior
national team finished a strong fourth, duplicating its
showing at the 1993 championships.
Jim Jones, in the Republic as part of the Envoy Pro..
gram, managed the team in Oostrehout, Holland, as
he did the previous summer in Spain. Jones, with
twenty years of college coaching experience, just
completed his fifth consecutive summer teaching kids
ill Czccb.oslovakia, al1d llOW t11c Czcc11 lZepublic,
about baseball skills arlJ strategy. Two tweIlty . . year..
olds from the junior national team, pitcher.. infielder
Josef Srbecky and catcher.. outfielder Matej
Miksousky, have honed their skills under Jones' guid..
ance to the point that the Atlanta Braves scouted the
pair at several European Junior Championships.
While the
and other national teams are

Prague Baseball Week-Back in the Czech Republic,
three clubs have dominated the country's top league,
Extraliga. Technika Brno, Sokol Krc Praha, and Kova
Praha between them have captured most of the
league's titles since play began seventeen years ago.
That isn't surprising, as baseball's hot spots in the re-public are the major cities of Prague, Brno and
Ostrava.
As baseball continues to grow inside the country,
teams from Europe and the u.S. regularly make trips
to the Czech Republic to compete against the
Republic's best. While it began during Communist
times, Prague Baseball Week, staged this year at the
new National Baseball Center, now attracts Western
sponsors and teams without restrictions. Having just
completed its fourteenth year, the annual interna-tional tournament held in late June regularly lures top
competition and many baseball enthusiasts.
The event features teams from the U.S., Holland,
Italy, Germany, and both the Czech and Slovak Re-publics.
Usin.g
Prague's
excellent
public
trallsportatioll, fallS flock to see th.e sport th.ey love.
Many wear American major league caps and T.. shirts,
and trade American baseball cards, but most aren't
really familiar with the teams or players. Prague Base..
ball Week receives some media attention in the
republic, and a half.. hour highlights show is broadcast
on. CzechN8tion8l TV following the end of the tour--

up a disappointing fifth at the European Champion..
ships B Pool competition last slimmer in Slovenia.
Much work lies ahead if the country's seniors are
event1l811y to qU8lify for the Olympics. The winner of
the B pool automatically advances to the A pool
championships, where perennial powers Italy and
Holland await. Coveted Olympic berths go to the top
two finishers in the A pooL
While the Czechs aren't quite on par with the Ital..
ians or Dutch, the bronze medals won by the cadets
and juveniles, along with strong showings by the jun..
iors, bode well for the future. To prepare for that
future, the Czech juniors and cadets traveled to the
u.S. to learn and improve their skills. While the jun..
iors participated in the annual International Baseball
Festival in northern New Jersey the past two sum..
mers, the cadets took to the air to California to
compete at last summer's RBI World Series in Los
Angeles. The juniors' fine performance during their
first.. ever trip to the u.S. in 1993 impressed the

on·tennis, hockey, and soccer
Bagin'swork never ends, even if the action on the
field ceases in mid . . October. He is constantly busy
promoting the game, often traveling around Europe
and the U.S. in search of support and assistance for
Czech baseball.
The future of Czech baseball lies with younsters,
and Bagin knows it. A program to teach baseball in
the schools throughout the country occupies the ex..
ecutive director and his one.. person staff during most
of the off.. season. "We look to the schools to increase
the amount of participants in the game. The goal· is to
get kids involved early and to get them involved with
the clubs later," says Bagin,who is pushing for an ex..
hibition of baseball photos from around the world to
tour Czech cities. "We want to increase the popular..
ity of the game in our country, and to show the people
the beauty of the game," says Bagin. "We want to let
people in the Republic know baseball is growing
throughout the world."

tournament's organizers, who invited the juniors
back to play in last summer's festivaL
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The 1910 White Sox
Hard times on the South Side

Ted Farmer

Making the case for the 1910 White Sox as the
worst hitting team of all time is easy. Their collective
.211 teanl baLLillg uv~ruge (the vvorst major league
mark of the twentieth century), .261 slugging aver..
age, and seven total home runs places them in elite
company. Their futility extends far beyond mere sta..
tistics, however, and a close examination of the
team's season reveals a struggle far beyond the norm
for a weak ball club.
A full two months before the start of the season, an

way of knowing what lay ahead.
Shortly after leaving Denver on February 27, a
spreading switch at a siding derailed tIle rear car of
the seven"car Special. Th.e car llopped Lile tracks to
the right. Had it gone to the left, it would have
toppled into the icy waters of Palmer Lake, possibly
pulling other cars with it..As it was, no one was in..
jured and the train continued westward, only to be
delayed for several days in Ogden, Utah by severe
flooding.
.

While on a hunting trip, club owner Charles
Comiskey and American League President Ban
Johnson were involved in a train wreck near Frank..
fort, Kentucky. Although the Old Roman escaped
uninjured, the stllge Wi1S set for a tumultuous spring
training.
Following the 1909 season Comiskey decided that
1910.would be the last year that his White Sox would
train in California, where they had worked out since
1908. The "White Sox Special," a train that included
a large entourage .of reporters, fans-and Ban
Johnson-pulled out in late February. Despite a new
manager, several rookies, and question marks at many
positions, Comiskey guaranteed a pennant as the
team left on the long journey to the Coast. He had no

March 10, it was presumed that their bad luck was
behind them and they settled in for an adventurous
spring training itinerary that included stops in Texas,
Oklahoma, Arizona, and New Mexico.
On March 11 the worst earthquake in northern
California since the great quake of 1906 rattled the
area. Once again none of the White Sox were injured,
a short..lived bit of good luck.
The following day, starting catcher Billy Sullivan,
who had managed the club in 1909, stepped on a
rusty nail. Sullivan neglected to go to the doctor, in..
stead relying upon turpentine that had been suggested
by a pharmacist. Blood poisoning set in and Sullivan
almost lost his leg. He eventually made a full recov..
ery, but he would be out of the lineup until July 1.

......" ...... "., ..

Ted Farmer is a historian who lives in Blacksburg, Virginia.
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Raw material-N ew skipper Hugh Duffy had been
brought in after an extensive search. Duffy had reason
for concern as he considered his new team. Rookies
Rollie Zeider, Lena Blackburne, and John "Shano"
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Collins were talented, but whether or not they were
ready for the majors remained to be seen. Charlie
Mullel1, Vic 1"1oln1, arlJ Chester Waite were also in
their first camp; their contributions in 1910 would
range from negligible to non,existent. Perhaps the
most promising youngster in California that spring
'was a big, powerful first baseman. Arnold "Chick"
Gandil would make his impact on Chicago a few years
later.
In contrast to the rookies, Duffy saw aging veterans
up and down the lineup. Freddy Parent and Billy
Sullivan were both 35, Patsy Dougherty was 33, and
Fred Payne and Lee Tannehill were 29. All of their
careers were nearly over.
Early inklings-In one of the first spring training
games, Zeider and Bruno Block were injured. Zeider
would be diagnosed with typhoid fever a few days
later. Freddy Parent developed a case of the "grip;"
Chester Waite came down with smallpox. Billy
Purtell was bothered by an ear infection and Bobby
Messenger suffered from tonsillitis. Since the Sox had
split into two teams, injuries had a disruptive impact
on" their exhibition games. On March 13, Duffy had
to insert hjmself into the lineup.
As the two Sox squads continued on their respec,
tive swings through California, they were beset by
more injuries. Almost none of the regular players
went unscathed. Even more troubling was the fact
that the Pale Hose were, more often than not, being
beaten
the
manner in
Vvcrc
losing; hits and runs were rare, nearly all of the Sox
were in severe batting slumps. This prompted I. E.
Sanborn of the Chicago Daily Tribune, who was all
too familiar with weak,hitting Chicago teams, to
write, Uit is the same old bUl1.cb. of sweet pitcllers arld
sour apple batters."
Indeed, the pitching staff, one of the best in the
majors, was the only strong aspect of the club. Despite
an impressive finish in spring training, little was ex,
pected from the everyday lineup. Most observers
anticipated a second division finish.
The Chisox' hitting woes evidenced themselves
early. In their fourth game they became the victims of
the year's first no,hitter, falling 1,0 to Cleveland's
Addie Joss.
On May 4, Duffy benched Ed Hahn, whose hot bat
during spring training had been one of the few bright
spots on the team. Hahn began the season by going 6
for 53 (.113). He would never play another major
league game. This was the first in a seemingly endless

string of moves and transactions, desperate attempts
to get production out of a lineup that struggled for
every hit, run, and base. Throughout the year, Duffy
shuffled his lineup like a deck of cards.
By June 11 the team had reached the crisis level.
Although still in the early stages of the season, they
had already been no,hit once, one,hit twice and two,
hit three times! With their best hitter, Patsy
Dougherty, mired in an 18 for 96 slump, the Sox ac,
quired outfielder George Browne on waivers from
Washington. Browne was brought in, Sanborn wrote,
"to brace up the team's batting, which gives promise
of shrinking to the vanishing point unless something
desperate is done." Purchasing Browne was a definite
sign of desperation. He was hitting just .182 with the
Senators.
The slump continues-Normally, the acquisition of
a .182 hitter would be no reason for joy. But this was
no normal team. After posting a .197 batting average
in April, the team batted a slightly better .198 for
May before going into a serious slump at the begin,
ning of June. The team was hitting just .156 for the
month of June on the day Browne was acquired. Fur..
thermore, they had not yet hit a home run and
regulars such as Blackburne, Collins, and Payne were
all under the .200 mark. Of the twenty,one regulars
who played at least ten games for Chicago that year,
eleven were destined to bat under .200.
Obviously, batting slumps and hitless streaks were

(Gandil) were common throughout the season. Our..
ing one stretch that extended from July 2 through
August 4, cleanup hitter Dougherty went 33 games
without an extra..base hit.
Tlle out(ielJ (ur Cllicagu was all especially weak
aspect of the team. Eighteen men saw duty in the
outer grasses of the field. Combined they drove in 112
runs. Sam Crawford of Detroit drove in 120 in 1910.
Nowhere, however, was production more limited
than behind the plate. A trio that consisted of Fred
Payne, Bruno Block, and Billy Sullivan came to bat
551 times. Their collective average was .206, with ten
doubles, six triples and no home runs.
No amount of platooning, batting order shuffling,
or acquisitions managed to change the team's for,
tunes. Glimmers of hope faded as quickly as they
appeared. On June 18, Red Kelly, the former captain
of the Notre Dame team, made his debut. Kelly
rapped two singles in four at,bats and secured a start..
ing position in the outfield. He proceeded to go 7 for
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45 in fourteen games over the next two months.
Those proved to be the only games of his major,:league
career.
Time and again the team received excellent pitch..
ing efforts from Ed Walsh, Doc White, Frank Lange,
and Fred Olmstead, only to lose by scores of 1.. 0 and

.229, and the team played over .500 baseball.
When the dust had settled, the team's record stood
at 68.. 85,35 . . 1/2 games behind the champion ~s. Had
it not been for the brilliant pitching staff (2.01 ERA,
785 strikeouts, 23 shutouts), the team would surely
have finished in the cellar. As it was, they were sixth.

2.. 1.
It was hoped that the July 1 opening of the new
White Sox stadium, Comiskey Park, would give
Duffy's men an uplift. It did nothing of the sort.
Called "the baseball palace of the world" and built at
a cost of $750,000, the park boasted of a complete
lighting system and clubhouses that contained hot
and cold baths, showers, and rubbing tables. In the
first game in their new park, the Sox were, fittingly,
shutout 2.. 0 by St. Louis.
If one can point to a single game, however, that
typifies the White Sox' season, it may be the game of
August 4. On that day, Ed Walsh held the Athletics
to no runs and six hits over 16 innings. However, Jack
Coombs pitched a 3 . . hit shutout for Philadelphia,
striking out 18 White Sox. The game was called be..
cause of darkness.
At this point in the season seven of the eleven hit..
ters at the bottom of the American League statistics
were White Sox. Almost unbelievably, Ty Cobb had
more hits (136) th8n the three leading Sox hitters
combined (Dougherty, Tannehill, and Browne 132).
On August 11, with an eye on the future (and, per..
haps attendance figures for the rest of the season), the

How bad?-Compared to other weak teams through..
out history (1899 Spiders, 1906 Pilgrims, 1909
Senators, 1942 White Sox, to name a few), the offen..
sive numbers for the 1910'White Sox are the worst of
all, by any measure.
The combination of rookies and veterans, none of
whom was an offensive threat, had been a recipe for
disaster. Although this makes the lack of offensive
production somewhat explainable, the final numbers
are still difficult to believe. No Chicago player fin . .
ished in the top ten in the American League in
batting average, hits, slugging average, home runs,
triples, doubles, or runs scored.
As a team, the Sox finished last in batting average,
slugging average, home runs, and doubles. It would be
21 years before another American League team accomplished this feat (iron.ically, tb.e 1931 Wllite
Sox). In addition, they were next to last in triples and
runs scored, and the disparity between the team bat..
ting average of .211 and that of the league, .243, is
the second greatest difference in American League
history. The team had been shut out in 25 games and
had managed to score just one run in 28 others. They

"on.e oftb.equeerest baseball deals ever
recorded." In exchange for veteran pitcher Frank
Smith, whose best days were behind him, and light..
hitting third baseman Billy Purtell, Chicago received
second h8sem8n Amby MCColl1lell alldllard.. llittirlg
third sacker Harry Lord from Boston. Lord, who had
fallen out of favor with the Red Sox management,
became the White Sox' one consistent threat at the
plate. He batted .297 the rest of the year in a Chicago
uniform and would hit .321 in 1911. McConnell in..
stantly moved into the starting job at second, and the
newcomers usually batted 1.. 2 in the order.
The rest of the season saw some improvement.
Team average peaked with a September showing of

lOlal of 1~O is tIle second lo\vest in the history of the
American League. Their longest hitting streak was
made by Patsy Dougherty: eight games.
Following the season, the rebuilding process began.
PiIlg Bodie and Matty McIntyre, tWo solid hitters,
were acquired, and the 1911 White Sox batted .269.
Eventually, strong batsmen such as Eddie Collins,
Buck Weaver, and Joe Jackson were brought in and
would form the nucleus of the powerhouse White Sox
teams of the latter part of the decade.
Charles Comiskey had always been known to favor
low.. scoring contests and scientific baseball. Perhaps
his 1910 team changed the Old Roman's philosophy.
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Streaks
Statistics vs. serendipity

Neal Moran

In

a 1993 BR] article, "No Hitter Lollapaloosas," I
observed that the statistical probability of Johnny
Vander Meer pullil1.g off t\VO 110dllitters ill a ro\v in
1938 was 0.0096 percent or 10,332 to 1. In a 1994
BR] article, "The DiMaggio Streak: How Big a Deal
Was It?" Charles Blahaus calculates that the probabil,
ity of DiMaggio hitting in 56 straight games in 1941
was 0.13 percent.
How do these probabilities compare with other fa,
mous streaks? Consider the following examples:

six,game hitting streak was really more difficult than
a simple probability analysis would indicate, because
there would be some instances where he'd have five at
bats and other times only two. Applying an average
number of at bats for each of the fifty,six games sig..
nificantly increases his chances. It would be more
accurate to string together the probabilities of getting
a hit in each individual game, taking the number of
plate appearances into account. Still more accurate
would be a series of simulated 1941 seasons based on

Hubbell's twenty,four,game winning streak in 1936,
37, the 1916 New York Giants' twenty,six,game

about a zillion times and see how often a fifty,six,
game hitting streak comes up. Anyone with the
programming skills and the computer resources to do
this is welcome to try.
AlIlUllg l~ilIIIS, Ih~ 1916 GirBUS, \\/ho \VOrl twenty..
six straight games and finished fourth were the kings
of the lollapaloosas. Pulling off that streak in a season
where they only won eighty,six games had odds of
29,660 to 1. Unbelievably, they also had aseventeen,
game winning streak that season.
Some further questions also come up. How improb,
able was this streak in the context of the ballplayer's
overall career, rather than just his particular season?
Also, how improbable would such a streak be for the
"average" player that season? Finally, what were the
chances that some other great player could have
pulled off such a streak during his career?
If the year of the streak was fairly typical of the
player's overall career, using career totals significantly
increases the probability of the streak. The player will

winning streak, and Walt Dropo's twelve hits in a row
in 1950. Their probabilities are summarized in the
table belo\;v.
Probability
That Year

Career

Bobby Lowe's 4Home Runs

.0003

.0001

Walt Dropo's 12 Straight Hits

.0001

.0006

Carl Hubbell's 24 Straight Wins

.00805

.0043

Johnny Vander Meer's 2 No~Hitters

.000096

.0004

.0013

.0024

.00003

N/A

Joe DiMaggio's

56~Game

Hit Streak

1916 NY Giants' 26 Straight Wins

Among players, Vander Meer's 1938 season still
wins the lollapaloosa sweepstakes. DiMaggio's fifty,

Neal Moran is a capital markets specialist and a lifelong Phillies fan.
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the hitless wonders either. (For reference, the 1906
White Sox hit only seven homers all season and still
won the World Series.)
Another way to look at these streaks is to assess the
likelihood of someone else pulling off the same feat.
The odds that Ty Cobb would hit in fifty . . six straight
games sometime in his career are about 37 to 1. The
odds that he would have had twelve consecutive hits
are about 15 to 1 (47 to 1 if walks break the streak).
Babe Ruth's career statistics indicate that he had a
pretty good chance (about 5 to 1) of hitting four
straight homers. Contrast that with the "called shot."
On average, Ruth hit a homer once every 14.6 plate
appearances, so calling a home run at random, with
one try, would have been nearly three times less likely
than hitting four homers ·in a row sometime in his
career. And that doesn't even consider whether chal..
lenging the opposing pitcher significantly increases
the probability of getting plunked in the head.
Lefty Grove's extraordinary career record gave him
a 30 to 1 chance of winning twenty.. four straight at
some point. Nolan Ryan had a 147 to 1 chance of
pitching two straight no . . hitters during his career.
The 1906Cliicago Cubs 11ad about a 13 Lo 1 C}luIlce
of Willilillg tweIlty . . ~ix straight during the season, but
they still managed to lose to the Hitless Wonders in
the World Series.
A final way to look at a streak is probably the most
obvious: how close have others actually come to
matching it? A lot of players have hit four homers in
a game,
Ed
also in the 1890s,

have a lot more opportunities to pull it off. For ex..
ample, Walt Dropo, a .270 career hitter, hit just six
points higher (.276) the year of his streak. As a result,
it was six times more likely that he would get twelve
straight hits sometime in his career than in that par..
ticular season. On the other hand, Bobby Lowe had
only seventy homers in his career, but seventeen in
1894. Ifhe'd had a string of average seasons instead of
bunching up his power numbers in 1893 and 1894,
the four consecutive homers would be far less prob . .
able.
The streak can contaminate the statistics if it is
large relative to seasonal totals. The fact that Carl
Hubbell won twenty.. four straight games in 1936.. 37
gave him a high winning percentage during those
years, which in turn increases the probability that he
would win a lot of games in a row. As good as Hubbell
was, we had no reason to expect ahead of time that he
would win 77 percent of his decisions during those
two years. That's why consecutive game streaks aren't
suited for this analysis. With the benefit of hindsight,
we can see that a "typical" season for Lou Gehrig or
Cal Ripken meant playing every game. That tells us
nothing about what our expectatiolls sl10uld 11ave
been. for such. a streak allead of titue.
It's one thing to view a streak in the context of a
player's overall season or career. What are the
chances that a "typical" player that year would have
pulled off such a feat?
Probability

.000000

in
56~Game Hitting

Streak in 1941

A few pitchers have come close to winning twenty..
four straight. In 1947 Ewell Blackwell took a second
straight no.. hitter into the ninth and lost it with one
out. Howard Ehmke combined a no~hjtter and a one..
hitter fifteen years before Vander Meer's feat.
(Anthony Young's remarkable twenty.. seven consecu..
tive losses may be the most remarkable streak-and
triumph of hope over experience-of alL But that's
for another time.) No one has come all that close to
DiMaggio's fifty . . six, even if Pete Rose made a good
run at it.

.000089

12 Straight Hits in 1952

.000617

2 No~Hitters in 1938 (35 starts)

.0000018

24 Straight Wins (62 decisions)

.0000021

All of the streaks would be highly improbable for an
average player. In some cases, though, the improbabil..
ity has likely been exaggerated. Bobby Lowe's four
home runs has been touted as extraordinary because
they occurred in the dead ball era. In fact, there were
over 600 homers hit in the National League that sea..
. son. It wasn't like doing it in 1961, but they weren't
Eye-catcl1e'rs

itl

tIle Mic'rofil1n

1904: Headline: "Giants Not A Misnomer." Average height of McGraw's team is 5'10.. 1/2", average weight 171 .
1907: Against the Giants, Fred Clarke slides home, is blocked by Roger Bresnahan's new shin guards, fails to score.
Umpire ignores his complaint. Visits Harry Pulliam, NL president. "It was not exactly a protest, but Clarke asked the
NL executive to rule on the legality of the new.. fangled means of protection." (They're okay, but it will be several years
before all catchers wear them.)
1909: The Detroit Tigers used 2 ,460 balls during the season.
-A.D. Suehsdorf
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Managers and Close Games
"Push..-button Joe" McCarthy and the D..-Score

Bob Boynton

A n analysis of American and National League
seasons from 1901 through 1992 yields a surprisingly
si111ple for111ulawllicll relates a teulu'8 8eu8onal win..
ning percentage to runs scored and allowed:
Pct = 500 + 100

[(R~OR)/G],

where R stands for a team's run production, OR is
that of its opponents, G is the number of games
andPct is the team's
on
sans
a
scores one run per game more than its opponents, it
will finish with a winning percentage in the neighbor~
hood of 600. As shown in Figure 1, data points scatter
around the line generated by the formula, indicating
that some teams do ,vorse and others better than what
the formula predicts. This·difference will be called D.
If, as in the example just mentioned, a team were to
score an average of one run per game more than its
opponents while finishing the season at 630, then 0
would be 30. D~scoresare negative if the team's win~
ning percentage is less than what the formula
predicts. Ideally, D~scores should factoT out a team's
absolute performance. F~r example, a score of 30
could also result from a 410 season if the formula pre~
dicts only 380.
To finish the season with a positive D~score, a team
must win more than its share of relatively close
Bob Boynton, who discovered SABR shortly before he became an emeritus
professor in 1991, is currently secretary of the San Diego Ted Williams
Chapter and has attended the last six national conventions.

games. For example, suppose that the home team
were to lose the first game of a three~game series 7 ~ 1
but win the next two l~O and 5~2. Despite sco1 il1g
only seven Tuns compared to its opponent's nine, the
home team would have a winning record for the· se~
ries. This outcome would contribute positively to the
team's winning percentage while subtracting two from
the R~OR total which would help to lower the pre~
dicted winning percentage at the end of the season.
the D~score.
factors contribute
A

39 Long.. TermManagers Examined-Winning or
losing close games depends to some extent upon the
kinds of conspicuous managerial decisions that fans
like to second~guess. Realistically, however, there is so
much randomness in baseball that such short.. term
evaluations are nearly meaningless. On a winning
day, a manager is more lucky than good if a chosen
relief pitcher gets a crucial double~play grounder, a
pinch hitter bloops a game~winning single, or a late~
inning defensive replacement saves the day with a
spectacular catch. Such events do not certifymanage~
rial genius unless they are part of an extended pattern
in which such tactical successes outnumber the inevi~
table failures. To make a meaningful analysis, a
manager's record must be investigated.over the long
haul, for which a full season is perhaps a minimum
requirement. The analysis to follow emphasizes the
lifetime records of those thirty~nine men whoman~
aged·in the major leagues for ten or more full seasons
during the years from 1901 through 1992. Tables and

---------------------c~~~
-------------------
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are positive (twenty..seven of forty, av..
~raging 4.2}.This is not unexpected
I!I

fora select group culled from the pool
of more than 400 men who have man..
aged in the big leagues for at least part
of a season during the twentieth cen..
tury.

I!I

The Anomalous Record of Joe
McCarthy-Not surprisingly, there is
a positive relation between D--scores
and winning percentage. The excep . .
tion - and it is a huge one-is Joe
McCarthy. His data point lies totally
out of the distribution at the upper left
in Figure 2. (If McCarthy is excluded,
the correlation between winning per..
centage and average D . . score is .51.
With him, it plunges to .28.)
McCarthy's location in Figure 2 con..
firms that he achieved the highest
lifetime winning percentage of any
manager. But it also reveals that he
accomplished this despite turning in
the lowest average D . . score. There is
no intention here to minimize
McCarthy's success in the all . . impor..

400

300

+-r....,....,.-r-""I..,....,r-r-r-+-r-r-..--.....,.._.........-.....--..-__.........,,..........~.................._-.....-I-

-2

-1
0
1
Runs Minus Opponents' Runs (Per Game)

2

Figure 1. Rel.ation beu.veen ttvinning percentage and per--game average run differential for
all major league team--seasons in the decade of the 70s. Data for all other eras from 1901
through 1992 also have. this general appearance, with correlations that range from .84 (in
the 80s) to .94 (in the 20s) , with a mean of .90. The line represents the formula described
in the text. Team--seasons above the line yield pusitive D.. scores; those below the line, nega-tive ones.

graphs have been updated to include the

99.3
lllallager
full season. (Analyses of group data do
not generally include the 1993 season.)
The 1994 strike season has not been con..
sidered.
In Figure '1, each manager's liame refers
to a nearby data point whose vertical
position depends upon his career win..
ning percentage.. The horizontal location
is based upon the mean value of all full . .
season D . . scores for his career. (The
corresponding numerical values are in
Table 1.)·Most·ofthe average D . . scores
Figure 2. The name of each manager is positioned
near a data point that represents the career.. average
D.. score of his team's (or teams' ) full seasons (hori . .
zontal) and his career winning percentage (vertical).
It is argued that the; anomalouslocatiQn of Joe
McCarthy validates his characterization by Jimmy
Dykes as a "push.. button manager." Numerical data
are listed in the appendix. Data are complete through
the 1993 season.
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tant win department. Nevertheless,
the evidence seems clear that the
teams he managed consistently lost
more relatively close games than they
won. A likely explanation for this is
that, with a rich and continuously re..
plenished pool of rop ..notch Yankee
talent at his disposal, winning required
little managerial maneuvering of the
sort employed by most managers in an
attempt to eke out victories. Jimmy
Dykes apparently sensed this when he
needled McCarthy by calling him a
"push..button manager."
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The Mighty 1939 Yankees-Consider
the 1939 Yankees as an example of a
team calculated to arouse envy in
Dykes or any other manager. This is
the outfit that won the Baseball Weekly
computerized greatest.. team tourna..
ment in 1994 by beating the legendary
1927 Yankees in the finals. In real life
the 1939 tealu-despite tllt~ tragic loss
of Lou Gehrig early in the seasonscored 967 runs (most in the league)
while giving up 556 runs (fewest in the
league) for a 411 .. run difference. When
divided by the 151 games they played,
this yields an average run differential
the
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an enormous winning percentage of
772 (500 + 272) instead of the 702 . Figure 3. The course of D.. scores over the careers of nine managers. In each panel, the x..
that this team actually achieved. To axis represents full seasons, numbered in chronological order. The white squares represent
reach 772 would have required 118 in.. positive D.'scores, the black squares, negative ones. The lines fitted to the data are least,..
stead of -1 OS wins, and no American squares linear best fits. '1 'he slopes of these lines, jar ten -year periods, are given in the colurnn
League team has ever won more than labeled "Career Slope" in the table in the appendix.
111. Despite a terrible D..score of mi..
nine did better in this' respect.
nus 70, a winning percentage of 702 was more than
sufficient as the Yankees breezed to a pennant seven..
D . . Scores of Some Other Managers-If McCarthy
teen games ahead of the second..place Red Sox.
was the worst at winning close games, the best were
Although the 1939 season is an extreme case,
Earl
Weaver with an average D of 17.8 and Al Lopez
McCarthy's peculiar location in Figure 2 indicates
at 15.4. These men are also third and fourth in life..
that the tendency for his teams to lose relatively close
time winning percentage. Of the five managers in
games was a consistent one throughout his career.
1993 who had completed ten or more full seasons,
This is also illustrated in Figure 3, which plots D..
Tony
LaRussa is clearly the best at 11.9, followed by
scores for the twenty..one full seasons that McCarthy
Bobby Cox at 10.1. Tommy Lasorda, at .. 4.8, comes in
managed (upper left) together with those of a few of
last, while Sparky Anderson scores a respectable 5.9.
the other managers· who are mentioned below.
Other than McCarthy, the all..time lowest average D..
McCarthy had a positive score (open symbols) for
score of .. 7.8 was obtained by old.. timer Jimmy
only one.. third of his seasons; all of the other thirty..
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McAleer, who also suffered the lowest lifetime win..
ning percentage. Joe Torre, who finished his tenth full
season in 1993, had a poor average D..score but was
showing very rapid improvement.
Casey Stengel is an interesting case. He enjoyed a
fantastic winning record during the twelve years he
managed the Yankees (623, tell pel1l1allls arId seven
World Series wins), but he had previously lost plenty
of games with the Dodgers and Braves, and later he
would do even worse with the Mets. Overall, he
scores rather poorly at D = .. 3.5. His average D..score
for the Yankee years was ..3.3, negligibly different
from what he scored with the bad teams.
Connie Mack had severe ups and downs in his
forty..eight years, with an overall low lifetime winning
percentage,and a D..score of 3.0, near the general
mean of the group. However, for his nine pennant..
winning seasons his average winning percentage was
657 and his D..scores averaged 18.6. For Mack's pow..
erful teams, this is the opposite of the McCarthy
syndrome. Mack's record shows that there is no statis..
tical artifact (for example, a ceiling effect) associated
with very high winning percentages that precludes
high positiveD.. scorcs, allJ certainly rher'e ts llotllirlg
of tllat sorl tllat would produce negative ones like
McCarthy's.
No claim is intended that the quality of a manager
should be gauged only by the percentage of strategic
moves that are successful, or that the decisions he
makes during games are
only cause of a team's D..
score for a season.
avera~es

D . . Scores Affect Season Standings-Consider the
standings at the conclusion of the 1948 American
League regular season:
Team

Managerial Changes and Negative D . . Scores-Be..
cause for every win there must be a loss, the average
value of D for all teams and all seasons is zero. As it
turns out, the full ..season scores for those managers
not in the select group of39 (through 1992) average
almost exactly zero. The positive average score of the
select group is compensated by the average D of ..9.5
for 280 instances in which two or more managers
were employed during a season. This breaks down as
follows:

3 managers (55 instances)

D= ,9.5
0=

5 managers ( 1 instance),

0= ,46.

Won

Lost

Pet

623

Indians

154

96

58

154

96

58

623

Yankees

154

96

60

610

With zero D..scores, either the Indians, managed by
shortstop Lou Boudreau, or the Yankees, led by Bucky
Harris, could have won the pennant in the regulation
154 games. McCarthy, who was near the end of his
career, was now the Red Sox manager. By his Yankee
standards he achieved a relatively good D ..score in
1948, but it wasn't good enough. This is only one
example: many pennant races are sufficiently close
tllat relative D"'scores make a difference in the out..
come.
Managers for five to nine seasons-A separate
analysis has been undertaken for the sixty..five men
who managed teams in the majors from five to nine
seasons inclusive through 1992. TheiraverageD..
score is 3.3, little different from that of the other
!,'O

lhut of

group of thirty .. nine without McCarthy. Frank
Chance has both the highestD..score (based on eight
full seasons) of 31.4 and the highest winning percent..
age of 593. Dick Howser (eight years) has the secolld
liigllest D..score. JiUHuieWilson has both the lowest
D..score and winning percentage (.. 23.7, 401), with
Hugh Duffy and]eff Torborg also low scorers in both
dimensions. The data through 1993 for sixty..seven
managers (Art Howe finished his fifth complete sea..
son in 1993) are shown in Table 2.
An Index of Managerial Genius?-To finish the sea..
son with a positive D ..score, a team must win more
than its share of close games. Close games in turn are
the ones most affected by managerial decisions that
are made during the progress of those games. These
contests are won or lost mostly by chance on any
given occasion. Nevertheless, over long careers, ~oocl
and bad luck will cancel, leaving the cleverest man..
agers with the highest positive D..scores.

0= ,9.0

4 managers (7 instances)

Games

Red Sox

VPT

and McCarthy suggests a meaningful influence. This
difference implies that, for an average season with the
same players, Weaver would win four or five more
games than McCarthy.

2 managers (216 instances)

During these troubled seasons, the more often
managers were dismissed, the lower were the D . .
scores, suggesting that managers who lose too many
close games tend to get fired.

~19.6

-------~~)-----..
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Decline of D . . Scores Over a Career-After Bucky
Harris was fired by the Yankees following the 1948
seaSOll, lle retufl1ed to rnallage tIle Washington Sena..
tors for a third time. He concluded his career with the
Tigers, who kept the original "boy wonder" occupied
until he was almost sixty. But Harris never again fin ..
islled ill tlle firsl Ji visioll, allJ Ile registered terrible
Ds of .. 48, ..40, ..63, and .. 26 during his last four sea..
sons. The decline of Harris was extreme but otherwise
not unusual: twenty.. six of the forty managers have
shown declining D ..scores during their careers. In..
cluded in Table 1 is a column headed "career slope,"
which is the per..decade linear tendency for the D ..
scores to rise or decline over the career of the
manager. These are also represented by the fitted lines
in Figure 3.
Validity of D . . Scores-The negative D..scores associ..
ated with managerial changes during the season
suggest that losing close games is a common and vis ..
ible problem that is blamed on the manager. Further
evidence, albeit more subjective, is provided by com..
paritlg D ..scores willl expert opinion about managerial
qualily. Sue'!l quulity jUllgtUelllS llClve beeIlluaJc ill
Leonard Koppett'sThe Man in the Dugout. In his In..
traduction (page viii) he divides managers" ... into
three categories: (1) run..of.. the mill, (2) successful,
(3) successful and influentiaL" He then states that he
will focus on the third group.. Each of these nineteen
is treated in an individual chapter; together these
make
th.e ..
group
at
least ten full seasons have an average lifetime D..score
of 4.9. (If the anomalous McCarthy is removed, it
jumps to 6.0.)
In his final chapter Koppett discusses t\velve addi..
tiol'lal mal'lagers, each. of Wll0111 is treated ill a
detailed, separately headed section. These presumably
belong in his "successful" category. For those in this
group who managed for ten or more seasons, the av..
erage of their D..scores is 4.3.
1 his leaves a group of managers from the group of
thirty..nine who, by process of elimination, fall into
Koppett's "run..of.. the..mill" category, in the sense that
they managed for at least ten seasons but are men..
tioned only in passing. (One of them, George
Stallings, is not mentioned at alL) The average D ..
score of the run..of..the .. millers is only 2.7. To
summarize:

Category
Successful and influential:
Successful:
Run~of~the~mill

Ave D ..score

Number
18

4.9

9

4.3

12

2.7

Total: 39

Average: 4.1

A preliminary game..by..game study within seasons
helps to support the contention that D ..scores relate
to winning close games. During the 1939 season, ac..
cording to an analysis kindly supplied by Bob Hoie,
the Yankees were 22.. 16 in one..run games and 27 ..0 in
games decided by six or more runs. For the 1931 sea..
son, these figures were 17.. 19 and 22 .. 3 respectively.
Final Conclusions-The D..score is a valid index of a
significant aspect of managerial performance, namely
the ability to make tactical decisions that help a team
win more than its share of close games. Considered
over many seasons, the D ..score provides evidence of
this component of managerial skill. Joe McCarthy's
record anomalously combines the highest lifetime
winning percentage with the lowest average D..score
of the forty managers who completed at least ten full
scasolls.tllrougll 1993. Ivfost otllcr tnanagcrs 'with high
winning percentages also show relatively high D ..
scores. It appears that McCarthy was dealing with
players of such exceptional ability that the aspect of
"managerial genius" tapped by D.. scores was simply
not required. McCarthy's very low lifetime D..Score
therefore provides objective evidence to support the

JLLJL.L... · ' . J . L

4

The Total Baseball Formula-After this paper was
completed and accepted for publication, the third
edition of Total Baseball (1993) appeared, and for the
first LitTle il illcluded a Mallager Rosler. (I lllarlk .lint
Vail of SABR for pointing this out at a meeting in
Tempe.) Listed in that roster, for each manager's sea..
son, is a statistic called W ..EXP (expected wins). Itis
based on a formula which turns out to be structurally
identical to the one given on the first page of this
paper, which was

Pet

=

500 + 100(R.. ORl

G
The Total Baseball (TB) formula, when converted
from wins to a baseball..style "percentage" basis be..
comes:

-----------e~)--~
- - - - - - - - -
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Pct =500 + 100(R~OR)
TB
(GI3) ~(R+OR)/G
The TB formula differs frolll lllille ill tllat the
fixed value of G in the denominator of my equation
is replaced in the TB formula by (G/3) -V(R+OR)/G.
When (R+OR)/G = 9, which is approximately the
average number of rUl1.S scored per galue by both
teams in a major.. league contest, the TB denominator
reduces to G, and the two equations become identi..
cal. Relative to my equation, the TB formulation
causes the expected percentage of wins to decrease as
the total number of runs scored per game increases
beyond nine, and to increase as this value decreases
from nine. (I thank Pete Palmer for his help with
these equations.)
In its final column, the TB Manager Roster speci..
fies, for each manager and season, a statistic called
A ..E, which is the actual minus expected number of
wins. When converted to a percentage basis, this is
almost equivalent to the D.. score, differing only be..
cause of the adjustments of the denominator value of
G caused by the Total Baseball formula.
Ry the TB formula, Bucky !1arris alld TOlll Lasorda
eluerge witll very slightly w(Jtse average lifetirne A..E
scores than McCarthy, but their winning percentages
are relatively poor and they do not encroach upon the
anomalous location of McCarthy.
I recommend that future calculations of D.. scores
make use of the Total Baseball A ..E statistic.
Blowouts-Bob
my
is a
logical flaw in equating the D ..score only with the
selective loss of close games, since lopsided victories
push a manager's score down, and blowout defeats
push it up. Quite right. He supports this observation
vvith dutu not availablc to mc. 'laking the 1939 Yall"
kees as an example, he notes that they won fifteen

games by ten or more runs, out..scoring their oppo..
nents by 198 runs in those games. Had they won
those games by an average of five runs, the 411 .. run
difference for the season would be reduced to 288,
yielding a D.. score for a .702 team of + 13.
But blowouts do not explain McCarthy's overall
record by any means. Tiemann reports that
McCarthy's lifetime winning percentage in one..run
games was .537. This sounds good until you compare
it with his overall lifetime winning percentage of
.615. Overall, then, he did relatively poorly in one..
run games while managing his powerful teams.
Tiemann also notes that in his nine pennant..win..
ning seasons, McCarthy's teams won 61 percent of
their one..run games. This is essentially the same as
his lifetime winning percentage. Bob also notes that
Connie mack, in his nine pennant..winning seasons,
won 57 percent of his one..run games. This should be
compared with Mack's .486 overall record. I conclude
that McCarthy's success during pennant..winning sea..
sons was not related to winning close games, whereas
Mack's definitely was.
For the first time, the fourth and latcst edition of
Total Baseball contains scores for individual games,
limited so far to recent years. In a preface to this sec..
tion, Tiemann and Braunstein state, and 1 strongly
agree, that, "this new feature should prove invaluable
to researchers and fans alike." They also note that,
"In future editions we will provide game scores for
earlier periods." Meanwhile, Palmer's statistic, which
to some extent
into account th.e
total number of runs scored, which alters McCarthy's
anomalous position a little but nevertheless leaves
him in upper..left field in a class by himself. A chal..
lenge for the future will be to develop a better statistic
fOf raLillg LealllS arId IIlanagers by analyzing the full
distribution of their game scores.
.... I?",y,""""j.. c

Table 1
This table lists data for the 40 men who have managed major league teams for at least ten full seasons from 1901 through 1993. Career span in parentheses includes partial sea~
sons. D~scores are for full seasons only; winning percentage includes partial seasons. Career slope is based on the best fitting line relating D~scores over a manager's career, expressed
as the change in D per ten years. Asterisks indicate those managers whose scores for individual seasons are plotted in Figure 3.
No. Full
Manager
Seasons
Alston, Walter (54~ 76)
23
* Anderson, Sparky (70~93)
23
* Boudreau, Lou (42~()O)
14
Clarke, Fred (97~15)
15
Cox, Bobby (78~93)
11
Cronin, Joe (33~47)
15
Dark, Alvin (61~77)
10
Durocher, Leo (39.. 73)
22
Dykes, Jimmy (34~61)
16
Frisch, Frankie (33~51)
11
Griffith, Clark (01~20)
19
Grimm, Charlie (32~60)
12
Harris, Bucky (24~56)
27
Herzog Whitey (73~90)
13

Average
D..Score
12.4
5.9
0.9
~1.4

10.1
~0.7
~2.7

0.5
6.1
3.5
7.6
3.3
~6.6

11.4

Winning
Pct
.558
.552
.487
.576
.526
.540
.510
.540
.477
.514
.522
.547
.493
.532

Career
Slope
~ 15.9
~ 18.8
2.6
~ 37.1
27.0
0.2
~ 5.2
~ 12.2
~ 8.2
~ 24.7
~ 14.6
9.2
~ 15.8
3.0

No.

F~.tlIAverage

Manager
Houk, Ralph (61 ~84 )
Huggins, Miller (l3~29)
Jennings, Hughie (07 ..24)
* LaRussa, Tony (79~93)
* Lasorda, Tommy (76~93)
* Lopez, Al (51~69)
* Mack, Connie (94~50)
Martin, Billy (69~88)
Mauch, Gene (60~87)
McAleer, Jimmy (01~11)
* McCarthy, Joe (26~50)
McGraw, John (99~32)
McKechnie, Bill (l5A6)
McNamara, John (69~9l)

~

Winning
Seasons
19
16
14
13
17
15
48
10
22
11
21
28
21
13

Career
D..Score
10.1
0.1
13.0
11.9
~4.8

15.4
3.0
13.4
~1.9

~ 7.8
~13.2

6.9
11.8
6.9

Pct
.514
.555
.542
.535
.526
.584
.486
.553
.483
.453
.615
.587
.524
.486

Slope
10.6
1.5
~ J.G
47.8
~ 7.1
~ 11.9
~ 2.5
~ 0.9
~ 4.9
~ 36.3
3.6
~ 17.7
10.8
~

~38.3
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Manager
Murtaugh, Danny (57~76)
O'Neill, Steve (35~54)
Richards, Paul (51~ 76)
Rigney, Bill (56~ 76)
Robinson, Wilbert (02~3l)
Schoendienst, Red (65~90)

No. Full
Seasons
12
10
10
15
18
12

Average
D.-Score
~0.9

5.6
8.6
~1.9

11.2
3.5

Winning
Pct
.540
.559
.506
.484
.500
.522

Career
Slope
~ 20.8
32.2
29.6
11.9
~ 6.6
~ 14.9

Manager
Stallings, George (97~20)
* Stengel, Casey (34~65)
Tanner, Chuck (70~88)
Torre, Joe (78~93)
* Weaver, Earl (68~86)
Williams, Dick (67~88)

No. Full
Seasons
10
23
17
10
15
15

Average
D.-Score
1.5
~J. 1)
~1.3

~8.0

17.8
7.0

Winning
Pct
.495
.')08
.495
.473
.583
.520

Career
Slope
~ 27.3
~

~

8,0

27.9
.69.9
20.0
~ 7.9

Table 2
This table lists data for the 65 men who have managed major league teams for not less than five or more than nine seasons from 1901 through 1993. Career span in parentheses
includes partial seasons. D~scores are for full seasons only; winning percentage includes partial seasons. Careers are too short to allow a meaningful calculation of career slopes.
Manager
Armour, Bill (02~06)
Bauer, Hank (61 ~69)
Berra, Yogi (64~85)
Bluege, Ossie (43~47)
Bresnahan, Roger (09~15)
Bristol, Dave (66~80)
Bush, Donie (23~33)
Callahan, N ixey (03~ 17)
Carrigan, Bill (l3~29)
Chance, Frank (05~23)
Cobb, Ty (21~26)
Collins, Jimmy (01~06)
Corrales, Pat (78~87)
Craig, Roger (78~92)
Donovan, Patsy (97 ~ 11)
Dressen, Chuck (34~66)

No. Full
Seasons

5
5
5
5
5
7
6
5
6
8
6
5
6
9

~0.4
~1.3

~1.5
~2.2

24.7
31.4
~ 7.7

10.4
~10.8

~6.4
~6.6

13.9

DuffYI JJugh(Ol ~22.)
Dyer, Eddie (46~50)
Fohl, Lee (15~26)
Franks, Herman (65~ 79)
Fregosi, Jim (78~92)
Gleason, Kid (l9~23)
Haney, Fred (39·59)
Harris, Lum (61~ 72)
Hendricks, Jack (l8~29)
Higgins, Pinky (55~62)
Hodges, Gil (63~ 71)
Hornsby,
Art

Average
D.-Score
13.6
3.0
10.0
16.4

"IY.l
8

6
5
5
8

5
7
6
8

5
5
8

5

3.0
0.1
22.2

Winning
Pct
.524
.522
.522
.488
.432
.462
.480
.462
.494
.593
.519
.548
.474
.500
.438
.509

.444
.578

13.8
6.6
20.4

.474
.537
.472
.519
.454
.488

~6.4

.496

4.2
2.1
18.8

.502
.467
.463

~21.0

28.8

.511

15.6
8.8

.501
.444

Sources:
Herman, Bruce, "All~Time Greatest Team Playoff," USA Today Baseball Weekly, v. 3
No. 37 (on sale through January 25, 1994), p. 47.
Koppen, Leonard, The Man in the Dugout: Baseball's Top Jv1anagers and How They Got
That Way, Crown Publishers, New York, 1993.

Manager
Johnson, Davey (84~90)
Johnson, Walter (29~35)
Jones, Fielder (04~18)
Kelly, Tom (86~93)
Killefer, Bill (21~33)
Leyland, Jim (86~92)
Mele, Sam (61~67)
Meyer, Billy (48~52)
Mitchell, Fred (1 7~ 23 )
Moran, Pat (l5~23)
On, Mel (42A8)
Ozark, Danny (73~84)
Piniella, Lou (86~93)
Rickey, Branch (13~25)
Robinson, Frank (75~9l)
Rodgers, Buck (80~92)
Se'ivell, Luke (/11·52)

Shotton, Hurt (21),.')0)
Smith, Mayo (55~ 70)
Southworth, Billy (29~51)
Speaker, Tris (l9~26)
Stanky, Eddie (52~ 77)
Tebbetts, Birdie (54~66)
Terry, Bill (32A1)
Torborg, Jeff (77 ~92)
Torre, Joe (77~92)
Traynor, Pie (34~39)
Trebelhorn, Tom

No. Full
Seasons

6
5
6
6
6
8

5
5
7
9
6
6

Average
D.-Score
21.7
3.0
9.5
4.9
16.8
+ 1.5
~10.9

1.0
~3. 7

16.1
~13.0

~2.5

6

2.8

8

~15.9

7
7
6
8
7
9

7
5
7

8.7

10.0

..4.3
1.0
10.1
12.9
~15.3

Winning
Pct
.588
.550
.540
.517
.457
.515
.546
.412
.476
.561
.467
.533
.527
.473
.475

.'506
.485
.477
.'>7.0
.597
.543
.518

9

1.2
3.1
9.7

5

~10.2

9

~12.1

5
5

2.0

.555
..427
.466
.530

~2.2

.515

.515

Thorn, John and Palmer, Pete (editors), Total Baseball, Warner Books, New York, 1989.
Will, George E, Men at Work: The Craft of Baseball, MacMillan, New York, 1990.
Wolff, Rick (Editorial Director), Encyclopedia of Baseball (Ninth Edition),Macmillan,
New York, 1993.
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Tommy McCarthy
How heavenly was this "I Ieavenly Twin"?

Eddie Gold

W h o is Thomas Michael Francis McCarthy?
And why is he in the Baseball Hall of Fame?
We've heard of Joe MC(~~81"thy, th.e fin.e ll1al1agcf,
an.d Joe McCarth.y, tIle llot..so .. firle Serlator. Even
Charlie McCarthy, the wooden dummy. But how
about Tommy McCarthy?
The McCarthy era began in 1884 with the Boston
Union League team and concluded in 1896 with
Brooklyn.

He never led his
.292 average, which was modest for that period.
Yet McCarthy was enshrined in Cooperstown by
the Committee on Veterans in 1946. Superior hitting
outfielders from McCarthy's era had to wait much
longer. Sliding Billy Hamilton \\Tas finally elected to
the Hall in 1961.Hamilton batted .344, topped by a
.404 with the Phillies in 1894. He won two batting
titles, stole 912 bases, and his 192 runs scored in 1894
is still the big league record. McCarthy never ap"
proached such offensive brilliance.
Sam Thompson had to wait until 1974. Thompson
was Hamilton's teammate on the '94 Phillies and bat..
ted .407. His .331 career average tops McCarthy by
39 points. Thompson won one batting title, but was
more dangerous as a run producer. His 166 RBIs with
Detroit in 1887 were untabulated for 80 years, but
were a big league record until the coming of Babe
Ruth.
Eddie Gold is a sportswriter for the Chicago
SABR member since 1972.

Sun~ Times

and has been a

Tommy McCarthy

And why is McCarthy a so ..called immortal when
IIaltrcn.llavc fall supct'ior ~tHt.i~t;.ie~'?
Van Haltren, a pitcher.. outfielder from 1887 to
1903, collected 2,532 hits, batted .316, and won 40
games. Ryan hit 118 homers, 22 as a leadoff batter,
al1d Ilad 2,502 llits arId a .306 average.
Perhaps the reason McCarthy was enshrined is that
he and fellow Boston outfielder Hugh Duffy (a legiti..
mate Hall of Famer) were paired as the "Heavenly
Twins." But if nicknames earn a Hall niche, why isn't
Bob "Death to Flying Things" Ferguson enshrined ?
Baseball historians claim McCarthy was clever and
scientific. So was Moe Berg.
McCarthy's manager at Boston was Frank Selee,
who \\Ton pennants in 1891,1892,1893,1897, and
1898. Selee later managed the Chicago Cubs and put
together the Joe Tinker..Johnny Evers..Frank Chance
double play trio.
Selee won 1,284 games and lost only 862 for a phe..
nnmpn81 .198 percentage, Sadly, Selee has never been
a serious Cooperstown candidate. Only his record was
heavenly, not his nickname.

-------------------

-------------------~0L~.

Jimmie Reese
In his own words

James D. Smith III

At the time of his death, on July 13, 1994, at age 92,
Jimmie R.eese had been involved in professionalbaseball
fcn· 78 years. A l11.£1}or leaguer 'l.vith the Yank.ees (1930..31 , roorning with Babe Ruth) and Cardinals ( 1932), he
earned distinction as the second baseman on the alL-time
Pacific Coast League team. In that league, he served the
San Diego Padres as a player (l937 . . 38) , coach (1948..
61 ) and short.. term manager (1948, 1960.. 61). The
California Angels' conditioning coach for the past two
decades, renowned for his fungo hitting and host of

les. That was before they came to Wrigley Field.
I hroke in with Oakland in 1924 [and stayed] until
930. l.yn T.~l"Y ~nd T '~Tere sold to tIle
in
1927, and we \vere to reporl iiI 1929, but I h.ad a bad
year so I stayed and he went on ahead. I had my best
year in 1929 and hit .337. That was with Oakland,
and then I went out to the Yankees.
Buzz Arlett? He was one of the great hitters of any
time that I have ever seen. Anybody. And Tony
Freitas ... well, I played against him when he was with

1992 All.. Star Game. Above a doorway in his living
room, on a wall adorned with pictures of friends (ballplay . .
ers and entertainers), there was a hand.. lettered sign:
"How rapidly doth famefleeeth." Though grammatically

pitcher, a little bitty guy, had the heart of a lion, quite
a boy.
I came to the Padres from Los Angeles in 1937.
Coming to San Pi~go was fine. There was a lot
of... not animosity but a latof rivalry. The '37
team ... Ted Williams, Tommy Thompson, 'T"iny
Chaplin. Listen, you're bringing back names I'd al..
most completely forgotten about. Frank Shellenback
was the manager. Tiny Chaplin to me was one of the
fillest YOUl1.g pitchers I've ever seen. And no doubt
was going to eventually go to the big leagues. He had
an accident, though. Coming from Tijuana, somebody
hit him from the rear, killed him right there; he died
riglll lllere. A very fil1e, a really good friend of mine.
It really broke me up.
There was George McDonald, a fellow named Hal
Patchett (an exceedingly good outfielder), George
Detore, George Myatt. Bobby Doerr already went to
Boston. 1 played second and Myatt was the shortstop.
I was Bobby's replacement.

an !'terror," the humble spirit expressed made a lasting
"home run" with the legion of fans touched by the life of
this playful, picture.. framing, dedicated baseball man. Our
conversation took place on September 18, 1989.

I

was a batboy with the Angels in 1917. A fellow
named Frank Chance was the manager-of the Cubs
prior to that, but he came out here for his health and
started to ll1al1age llle Allgels ill tIle Coast League.
And I was lucky enought to be his batboy. The Angels
were at a place called Washington Park in Los Ange..
James D. Smith III is pastor of Claremont Emmanuel Baptist Church in San
Diego. Wlith a Th. D. from Harvard, he has recently served as adjunct
professor at Bethel Theological Seminary-West and the University of San
Diego. He's been a SABR member since 1982.
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The only thing I know about Ted Williams ... I re . .
from the Coast League wanted him to become presi..
call very vividly that he used to stand in front of a
dent, but he turned it down.
mirror in our clubhouse and take different poses with
I came back to the Padres ill 1948, wlleIl Bill Starr
the bat. Like [the old story about] the fellow who sat
was the owner. When I first came back, a fellow
down to play the piano and everybody started laugh..
named Bucky Harris managed the ball club. I consider
ing? Well, that's what happened to him. He went to
Bucky Harris one of the fine managers of all time. I
take those poses and everybody said, "Look at what
coached third base for a year, alld 11e waIlteu me to go
that busher's doing." But it turned out he wasn't that
back with him to Washington the following year. I
asked Bill about that and he said, "Jimmie, why don't
crazy. Probably one of the premier hitters of all of
you stay here. You might be here a lot longer than
baseball, in any time. He had a great year ... and then
Bucky will be there"-which no doubt became true,
was sold to Boston for the big sum of $35,000. I think
they got a bargain. Williams believed
as I was with him for [a total of] fourteen
in himself, didn't think anybody could
years.
get him out, and Babe felt exactly the
That 1949 team: Max West and, ah,
same way. Confidence.
Luke Easter! He drew more people to the
Babe, of course. There's nobody in
Coast League than any individual in the
my book ... he's the ultimate in base . .
entire [history of] baseball in the Coast
ball, from every angle. He could run,
League. He was the greatest drawing card
he could throw, he could field, of
you ever saw. He hit home runs wherever
course his hitting was great, he had a
he went. He was a lefthand hitter and hit
great deal of charisma. He did more for
balls as hard to left field as he did to
baseball, I think, particularly after the
right. People from allover the League
Black Sox scandal, than any individual
used to call Bill Starr and want to know if
ill basebalL
.r:: Luke Easter W~~ gOitlg to play aIld, if he
I remember the scandal because I
~ was, they;d want to make reservations.
was a batboy with some of the boys~
Jack Graham was great there. In one
some of those fellows were playing in
~ period he had forty . . eight home runs [ac..
""") tually forty . . six] by July of 1948 and he got
the Coast League. Swede Risberg was
Jimmie
Reese
in
the
Pacific
hit in the head. In [L.A.'s] Wrigley Field
playing with Vernon, Lefty WilliamsCoast League
I saw them in the Coast League-and
one time, an afternoon game, there's the
Fred MacMullen was with the Angels. Oh,
sun and the shadows and he lost
of the
other baseball fans. We were disillusioned, we
couldn't believe it happened. That's why I say Babeduring that heyday, that period, came back and
started hitting home runs and drew a lot of praise, a
lOl of inl.t!1 t!~il
HTH1 uI1 tilL' f~lns said, ((Let's go out alld
see this big lug." Babe did more to bring 'em back
than anybody in baseball.
There was a lot of excitement in San Diego when I
played there [in 1937 . . 38]. I played with a fellow
named Bill Starr. He was a good friend of mine, a
catcher at the time. We were going to San Francisco,
somewhere, to play in the Coast League, sat down on
the train, and he said, "Jimmie, I've got to give up this
game. I don't make enough money. I make $400 a
month, I want to get married, I want to raise a fam . .
ily." He went into the real.. estate business and did an
unbelievable job. To make a long story short, he be..
came the owner of the ball club [in 1944] and one of
the finest men I ever met in the game. And he knew
more about the game than anybody. Many people

Bill Starr
in John Ritchey [who broke the
PCL color barrier] and some of the other early black
players. It was hard to adjust to it right away. The
same situation occurred when Rickey brought
RuLulbUll ilL People like !vlinoso, Simpson, alid Eas . .
ter helped speed the acceptance of black players-no
doubt about it. You know, in one period you had to be
twice as good; they were handicapped to start
with ... and now it's accepted without any problem.
They're part of baseball and have played a big part,
I'll tell you that.
The [PCL champion] 1954 Padres? You know, I
don't get asked these questions very often. See, I've
been in the game, altogether, about seventy years. We
go back so many times, and there's a million people
who ask me ... and the most they ask me about is the
Babe, ·of course. Any time I have an interview they
say, "I want to ask you about the Babe," and I say,
"Here we go again." But it's all right, it was fun. I'm
happy that they're satisfied to ask. Now in '54, I was
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a coach and Lefty O'Doul was the manager. He had
been in San Francisco and was a great hitter,you
know. Right up until his late years, he used to hit in
batting practice to kind of show the boys how it
should be done.
You know, I miss the Coast League. I started here, I
was a coach and player for years. The Coast League, in
the period when I played there, when they had
DiMaggio, Williams, and Oscar Eckhardt and those fel . .
lows, it was the finest minor league in the country. Very
close to the major leagues. The only thing missing was
the major leagues had a good pitcher out there every day
when we had two and possibly three pitchers. By 1950
the ballparks were different. Portland, Seattle, most of
the. clubs had changed their ballparks, improved their
parks. It was a good league, an eight.. club league, you
know. And now, of course, it's a different sort of league.
It's hard for me to say whether the class of baseball is
better. The major leagues are taking all the top players
in the Coast League. When I played, the major leagues
had sixteen ball clubs-I think we have twenty.. six or
twenty.. seven now. So they're taking the cream of the
crop from whatever other leagues. There were a lot of
bullpluyersSrrleud Jolley, Buzz Arlett~"who made a ca~'
reer in the PCL. By 1950, it was more of a farm system.
I was sorry to see Lane Field go. It was like old
home week all the time. Of course, we later went to
the one in Mission Valley [Westgate], and that was
one of the finest little ballparks I ever played in. Lane
Field was right near the railroad tracks, near the
ocean. There were a lot of Navy ships and many sail..

1937. Bill Lane owned the ballclub, an old miner, a
gruff sort of fellow but very kindhearted ... Bill Starr
bought it from him.
Westgate was a pretty little park. The surroundings
were nice, lots of flowers and a nice green hill there back
of the yard. You'd see people driving in on the freeway,
and everybody seemed to know one another. Of course,
it was a lot smaller then than it is now. San Diego was
a little country town, you might say, with the Navy. We
drew [almost] 500,000 in the late '40s.
I really love the game-this is my life. I've got a
couple of friends now that I wouldn't know what to do
without. A fellow by the name of Nolan Ryan, with
whom I've become very close, and who named one of
his children after me ... A fellow named Herb Plews,
who lives in Colorado. I look forward to staying in the
game until they back the wagon up. That's my life,
I've enjoyed it. It's been good to me and I've made, I
hope to say, a million friends. Without friends, I think
you're lost, I don't think you have anything. To me
that's more important than material things. I hear
from them quite regularly. Just the other day I got a
ball from Nolan, his 5,000th strikeout. He gave me
his fifth nO··}litter. TIle guuJ LurJ's llad llis afll1S
around me for many years.
It's a pleasure talking with you. If you're this way,
come and see me. I have a den and it brings back
memories: from the Babe and from Gehrig, from
Nolan Ryan and Reggie Jackson. And of course my
great friend Jigger Statz. All the fellows I became very
closely attached to. The season will be over in a

throw from the ocean. The fans were real close.
When we won the pennant, I never saw such enthu..
siasm and excitement in my whole life. That was in

ter, come on over. So give me a call. The season's over
the first of October, unless we get into the World Se..
ries. Then you'll have to wait a while.

---------~~)-----------

RubePamham
He may have been the game's best pitcher in 1923

Mike Ross

I t is strange how these research quests originate. If
I had not spotted Bobo Newsom's statistics in The
Basehall Encyclopedia, follo,"'ed by an trresistihle urge
to set out across the u.s. in search, of his mystique, I
would not have learned why Newsom changed teams
sixteen times in twenty years; nor would I have had
the opportunity to "discover" Jiln "Rube" Parnham.
And that would have been a shame.
In 1942 Ruth "Kay" Griffiths, while enjoying a pro~
fessional singing career in McKeesport/Pittsburgh,

Recently, while ViSiting her home town of
McKeesport for a high school reunion, she made con~
tact ""vith flnd subsC'lllClltly married that sanle lost
high.. school sweetlieart-Rube Parnham's son,. Jim
Parnham, Jr., himself a pitcher with splendid amateur
achievements.
Fifty~two years from the time Kay and Jim had
parted, I visited with the reunited pair in Orlando.
Jim fetched two scrapbooks. One contained clippings
on his own high~school baseball and basketball ex~

for his band, which was contracted to play for
Franklin Roosevelt at the "President's Ball" in Wash~
ington D.C.
After the ball, the band was held over, playing the
main ballrool1i of tile lavisll Wardman Park I'lotel.
The 22~year~0Id Kay was living exotically with her
own suite and a commensurate wage. On May 6,
1942, following a one..hit win over t11e Detroit Tigers,
Bobo Newsom, pitching for Clark Griffith in Wash~
ington for the second of five occasions, strode into
the dining room, sat at ringside, saw Kay Griffiths
singing and fell for her. She forgot about her high
school sweetheart back in McKeesport, and after a
several lllUIlths' courtship she and Bo married.
Newsom died in 1962. Kay later remarried and di~
vorced.

"Rube" Parnham's career.
Newsom and Parnham had much in common. Both
characters at one time or another were talked of as
the best pitcher in organized baseball. And both had
been. tliirty~garne wiIlners in the minors. But one
main difference became evident: Parnham eventually
dissipated and wrecked a fabulous career through
drirlk. Newsom, twenty~six years a pro, was a guy who
liked to sip the wine, but he never missed a starting
assignment.
Parnham took coffee with the Philadelphia Athlet~
ics in 1916~ 17, then became the ace of the Baltimore
Orioles, playing on six of owner~managerJack Dunn's
seven consecutive championship teams. lIe becanle
the International League's paragon in 1923 with a 33~
7 record and twenty straight wins. He was the team's
best pitcher on a staff that included Lefty Grove.
The facts and statistical details behind the career
and greatness of Rube Parnham came to me as a near
sensation. That these facts are not common knowl~

Mike Ross has been a baseball publisher, editor, columnist, and pioneering
TV broadcaster and analyst in the United Kingdom since 1987. He is the
chairman of SABR's Bobby Thomson chapter for the United Kingdom and
Europe.
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edge among baseball.. smart fans makes me wonder
how such a discourtesy was maintained. Jim proudly
points out that his father's winning streak is baseball's
longest over a single season. On the final day of the
season, with eighteen straight wins, Rube set out to
break Rube Marquard's season record of nineteen. He
started and won both ends of a doubleheader.
That was effectively his last hurrah. He was sus . .
pended for much of the next couple of seasons and
eventually retired in 1929. For at least that one year,
given the Orioles' near.. major league status, he was
arguably the best pitcher in baseball.
He hadn't been so bad in previous seasons either.
Overall he combined for a ·120.. 48 record despite be..
ing suspended for most of 1920 and 1921. Baltimore
won five pennants with Rube as their ace. No surprise
that Jack Dunn, notoriously tough to separate from
his best players (Grove is only the best.. known ex..
ample), refused the $75,000 John McGraw tossed on
the table for Parnham's contract. Said Dunn at the
time, "I wouldn't sell him for one million dollars."
Rube was not exceptionally fast. He used control,
guile, and savvy to fool the batters. "Rube didn't have
anything really spcct:aculat," teammate Fritz :t\.1aisel
recalled. "One of his standby pitches was a low fast
one between the belt and the knees. Most batters
dribbled that one on the ground. Another was a fast,
inside pitch which seemed-so help me-to shoot up
as it crossed the plate. Batters popped that one up.
His change of pace was what he called his 'nickel
curve,' now known as slider, It started out to cut the

just never grew up, but he was a red.. hot pitcher when
he was with it. Off the diamond Rube was the dumb..
est. He didn't know the meaning of training rules.
Many of us were afraid that Rube would send Dunn to
an early grave. There'd come a day for him to pitch
and he wouldn't be there. He'd go AWOL and stay
away for a fe\v days or a week. Then he'd show up in
the dressing room and say he would like very much to
pitch some baseball if Dunn could use him."
Fritz Maisel recalled, "Rube was always drawn
ahead on his salary. Every season he would end up
owing Dunn close to $1,000. When Dunn would send
him a contract for another season, he would send it
back unsigned with a note pinned to it, 'If we start
even, I'll sign.' Dunn would send back the contract
with a note, 'O.K. we're even.' Then Rube would sign
and send back the contract with another note, 'Please
advance me $200.'"
The situation deteriorated rapidly. Rube pitched in
only 18 games in 1924 while incurring a total of
$1,800 in fines, and was banned from organized ball
for the 1925 season.
Following Rube's retirement Jim Jr. found success as
:a pitchcr \vith the rv1cKeesport HigllS~ll(Jol tt!UIll.
But his father's actions mortified him. "He would
come to the games and yell at me, abuse me, telling
me what to do. He thought he was doing good but he
embarrassed me. The cops had to ban him from com..
ing to my games." Jim gazed sadly at an Orioles team
photo from the scrap book and said, "I can tell he's
drunk in this picture."

didn't hit this one at all."
Rube was a drawing card and Dunn was determined
to cash in on it. During his twenty.. game win streak
from July 12 to September 23, Rube often pitched
'~Tith one, t,vo or three days rest. His official record
shows what appears as periods of four or five days'
rest, but during those interims Rube pitched exhibi..
tions against the Yankees, Braves, Pirates and
Senators. In a twelve.. inning contest at Oriole Park in
1923, Rube beat Walter Johnson, 2.. 1. He would claim
that his arm was abused from overwork. The workload
may have worn on his arm, but it was the liquor that
finally got to him.
To Maisel the 6'4" Rube was a nice guy. "He wasbig
and affable and easy going. In a way he was a boy who

recalled Jim, "he just bummed around the streets,
didn't do any work." The local hero to the end, Rube
was taken care of by the community. "The people
loved him. He could do anything he wanted."
<In July 30, 1959 Rube was elected to thp Intprn8'"
tional League Hall ot' Fame, notified by a letter sent
to Wilson, Pennsylvania, enclosing his Lifetime Pass
and a photo of his Hall of Fame plaque.
Rube hung on until November, 1963. When he
died, such was the love and respect accorded by the
community that the undertaker laid him out gratis in
a new suit. And the respect from baseball was evident
from the attendance of such notables as Stan Musial
to witness Rube's final inning.

---------------------<0:.--------------------

Batting Champs in the
World Series
How have season leaders done in the Fall Classic?

Stan Grosshandler

JOhn Olerud, Toronto Blue Jay first baseman, had
two noteworthy accomplishments in 1993. He be ..
cal11e the twen.ty.. sixtll play~r to win a batting
championship and play in the World Series the same
year, and along with teammates Paul Molitor and
Roberto Alomar he became part of the first trio from
the same team to finish win, place, and show in a bat..
ting race.
After hovering around .400 for most of the season
Olerud finished with a .363 mark, followed by
l'lately, JOhl'l averaged orlly .235 ill Lile Series. :tv1uliLur

won the Series MVP award with his sensational hit..
ting.
The twenty..six players who have won the batting
crown and partic.ip8ted in tl:le Fall C:lassic llav~ Jone
it a total of 32 times.
In 1903 Honus Wagner, Pirate shortstop, beat out
his manager Fred Clarke by .004 points to win the NL
crown. In the first modern World Series Honus
flopped to .222 as his team fell to AL champion Bos..
. ton.
Ty Cobb repeated the Wagner feat in 1907 by beat..
ing out fellow outfielder Sam Crawford by .027
POil1ts-al1d tlleIl lle llad a miserable Series as the Ti..
gers lost to the Cubs. The following year ('08) Ty
again edged out Sam for the crown. He hit a lusty
.368 in the Series, but the Tigers lost again to the
Stan Grosshandler is SABR member No. 50. He lives in Raleigh, North
Carolina, where he is on the faculties of the University of North Carolina and
North Carolina State.

great Chicago
team.
The 1909 Fall
Classic was th.e
first in which
both teams had
the
batting
kings. Wagner
and
Cobb
squared off, with
ting .333 to the
Peach's
.231.
The Tigers lost
Phil Cavaretta
their
third
straight Series.
Two other Pirate bat kings led the Buccaneers into
a Series. In 1927 "Big Poison" Paul Waner hit .333 in
the Series only to have his team swept by the mighty
Yankees, while shortstop Dick Groat in 1960 had an
incredible year and then saw his team squeak past the
Yanks in one of the most exciting World Series of all
time.
Edd Roush, Hall of Fame Cincinnati outfielder,
took his batting crown into the ill..famed 1919 Series
where he hit .214 as the Reds defeated the crooked
Black Sox.
Al Simmons of the mighty Philadelphia Athletics
won the AL title in both 1930 and '31. Bucketfoot Al
had two great Series, with the .A:s winning in '30, but
losing in '31.
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The 1931 Series was the second time two bat lead,
ers met. Simmons opposed Chick Hafey of the
winning Cards. Chick had won one of the tightest
batting races ever, with a .3489 to Bill Terry's .3486
and teammate Jim Bottomley's .3482. He hit so poorly
(.167) in the Series, though, that Gabby Street
benched him for the seventh game. Chick had had
contract problems with Branch Rickey in the spring,
and the Series was the straw that broke the camel's
back. Hafey was soon on the train to Cincinnati.
Two other Cardinals, Stan Musial and Willie
McGee, have appeared in two Series after winning
the batting title. Musial achieved this feat in both '43
and '46, while McGee did it in '85 and '90, but that
1990 occasion deserves an asterisk. McGee was traded
from the NL Cardinals to the AL Ns on .August 30.
At the time he was second in NL hitting to Lenny
Dykstra; Lenny's average eventually dropped below
Willie's, and McGee was declared the NL bat champ.
He is the only player to win a title in one league and
play in the World Series for the other.
The lone Chicago Cub to win a batting title and
appear in a Series was Phil Cavarretta in 1945, tIle
.423 is the highest average a batting champ has ever
posted in the Series.
In 1941 the sensational young Pete Reiser became
the first of three Brooklyn Dodgers to come to a Se,
ries as batting champ. Reiser, the classic "What Could
Have Been But for Injuries" player, hit .200 in the
one
most U.L~.L.L.L~
historical figures in the history of the game. Carl
Furilio (1953) was the third.
Furillo was leading the league in hitting when, on
September 6, he charged Giants manager Leo
Duroc.ller after lle 11aJ beell llit by a IJitclL III tIle fe,
suIting scuffle someone stepped on Carl's hand and
broke a finger, benching him for the rest of the sea,
son. His average was good enough to keep him ahead
of Red Schoendienst by two points.
Though the Yankees have appeared in the World
Series many times, on only two occasions have they
brought a batting champ with them. In 1939 Joe
DiMaggio C8me to the Series 8S ch8mp, while in 1956
Mickey Mantle brought a triple crown to the fall
event. '
The 1954 season saw Giant centerfielder Willie
Mays finish .003 points over right fielder DOll
Mueller. In the Series they faced AL champ Bobby
Avila, the Cleveland second baseman. Willie is more
remembered for his sensational catch on a Vic Wertz
"'L'LF .../.L.L.LU'LF.L. .L,

drive than for anything he did with his bat in this
Series, which the Giants swept in one of baseball's
biggest upsets. Avila's. 133 average is the lowest ever
for a batting champ in the World Series.
During the 1960s five batting champs appeared in
a World Series. Besides Groat, Tommy Davis of the
DuJgers, Twill TOllY Oliva, al1d triple crown winners
Frank Robinson of the Orioles and Carl Yastrzemski
of the Red Sox performed the feat.
More recent members of the club are George
Brett-the only man to lead his league in hitting in
three separate decades-Tony Gwynn, Wade Boggs,
and Terry Pendleton. In the following chart, I have
included an "H" for subsequent induction into the
Hall of Fame, and an "MVP" if the player won that
award in the season noted.
Year

Season Ave.

National League

WS Ave.

1903

Honus Wagner, Pitt (L)

H

.355

.222

1909

Honus Wagner, Pitt (W)

H

.339

.333

1919

Edd Roush, Cin (W)

H

.321

.214

1927

Paul Waner, Pitt (L)

H

.380

.333

1931

Chick Hafey, St.L (W)

H

.349

.1 {)7

1943

Stan Musial} St.L. (1.)

H, MVP

.357

.278

1945

Phil Cavarretta, Chi (L)

MVP

.355

.423

1946

Stan Musial, St.L. (W)

H,MVP

.365

.222

H,MVP

.342

.188

.344

.333

1949

Jackie Robinson, Brk (L)

1953

Carl Furillo, Brk (L)

1954

Willie Mays, NY (W)

H,MVP

.345

.286

Dick

N1VP

.325

.214

. .L_'-',".L.L'"

1984

Pitt

'Inmmy rhwis, T.. A.

.326

0400

Tony Gwynn, S.D. (L)

.351

.263

.353

.259

.335

.200

lvlVP

.319

.367

H

.350

.200

1985

Willie McGee, St.L. (L)

1990

Willie McGee, St.L.

1991

Terry Pendleton, Ad. (L)

1907

Ty Cobb, Det (L)

MVP

(L~Oak)

American League

1908

Ty Cobb, Det (L)

H

.324

.368

1909

Ty Cobb, Det (L)

H

.377

.231

1930

Al Simmons, Phil (W)

H

.381

.364
.333
.313

1931

Al Simmons, Phil (L)

H

.390

1939

Joe DiMaggio, NY (W)

H,MVP

.381

1954

Bobby Avila, Clev (L)

1956

Mickey Mande, NY (W)

.341

.133

H,MVP

.353

.250

.321

.192

1965

TonyOliva, Minn. (L)

1966

Frank Robinson, Bal (W)

H,MVP

.316

.286

1967

Carl Yastrzemski, Bos (L)

H,N1VP

.326

.400

1980

George Brett, K.C. (L)

MVP

.390

.375

1986

Wade Boggs, Bos. (L)

.357

.290

1993

John Olerud, Tor (W)

.363

.235
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The Six Greatest Throwing
Outfielders in History!
(Or, who were King, Dade, Ross, Roy, Roberto, and]esse 1)

Cappy Gagnon

Ever since I saw my first baseball game, in the Cathedral on Lansdowne Street, I have admired
outfielders \vith strotlg tl11"0\\1 irlg UflllS. Traditionally,
tIle strol1gest tllrowers have patrolled right field. The
favorites of my youth were Clemente, Jensen,
Colavito, Kaline, and Furillo.
Each was a little different. Clemente was the flashi ..
est. Jensen and Kaline had classic form. Furillo had a
very strong arm and developed the science of playing
the unique caroms off the right field wall in Ebbets

rate the number of assists as a percentage of "oppor..
tunities for assists." Unfortunately, most of us do not
Ila ve access to this data. I wanted sometl'lilig silllpler,
using readily available stats.
There has been a lot of debate about whether assists
truly measure an outfielder's throwing arm. Some say
that the great throwers don't get as many assists as
they should because coaches and runners respect
them. There is some data to support this. Al Kaline
broke into the majors
down "'~'_"',C'~~,rY

the most powerful throwing arm. In
major
league innings pitched, Herb Score's roommate gave
up only one big league hit.
I wanted to quantify the debate about outfield
thro\ving by developing a ratillg systern. TI1~ firsl per..
son I found who produced such a rating was J. C.
Kofoed, writing for the April, 1924 issue of Baseball
Magazine. Kofoed's rating system was based on "assists
per hundred games." This is a SABRmetric system,
long before Alan Roth, Pete Palmer, and Bill James.
I am indebted to Kofoed. I converted it to a percent..
age of "assists per games played." Thus we have OF AI

he hit double figures only one other time in his career,
compiling such puny totals as 1, 4, 5, and 6. Con..
versely, some maintain that a lot of poor throwers get
assists because of the frequency that their flippers are
l,e:-il ~d. There is SOllie data to support this. lVlickey
Rivers had double digits in assists on six occasions,
including a league leading 19, in 1980, yet had a very
weak arm.
Bill James has written persuasively that both these
arguments are fallacious. I strongly agree. The good
throwers get,their men. The poor ones do not. (There
is a famous expression about "the exception that
proves the rule." While I have no idea what this
llleallS, I will submit Rivers as Exhibit No.1.) In this
research I set out to objectify throwing and put it on
a comparative basis. There could be some criticism
about extreme ballpark shapes contributing to assist
totals, but the fact remains that most of these men
subjectively considered to have the best arms gener..
ally have high assist totals and the guys with the lame

G.
Project Scoresheet may have SOllle special irlsight
into this question by subjectively rating throws from
certain locations to certain bases in an attempt to
catch certain runners. A perfect measure would also

Cappy Gagnon is a law enforcement and security consultant. In his first game
as a Babe Ruth League right fielder in 1958 he threw out a runner at the plate.
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arms do not.

Total Baseball is such an awesome lode (and load) of
material that it has taken me a year to get to the third
edition's page 2324-"Fielding Stats."
Range factor for outfielders is a misleading stat.
Putouts plus errors, per game, defines range, or the
ability to get to balls. Assists more appropriately rate
throwing ability and not range. Mick the Quick had
great range, but couldn't throw. Furillo and Colavito
(maybe it's an Italian thing) had limited range but
great arms.
Two observations leap out of the data. The first is
that outfield assist totals form a continuum which
starts in the prehistoric era, in right field, and moves
through center to left and then down through the
modern day in a similar pattern. The best thrower was
a right fielder in the 1880's and the worst was a left
fielder in the current game.
The second is that left fielders get fewer assists.
They have one less throwing option than right field~
ers-the left fielder does not routinely make the
cross~field throw to first. Left fielders are also sta~
tioned closer to third base, the key destination for
many right field tosses. For these reasons, absent
other considerations, managers usually place their
stronger armed thrower in right. Maybe it's also be~
cause Ruth, Cobb, Williams, and I are aillefthanded
hitters.
Changes over time-Assists have declined over time

as every
comes
is . . . . . .
ball to the warning track. Also in olden times, run~
ners took more chances on the bases because one~run
strategies are more important when the long ball is
absent.
Because of tlle drarnatic way tllat tllis data separates
into eras, and with the help of Pete Palmer (not only
a superb researcher, he is one of the most genuine and
generous members of SABR), I have divided all out~
fielders into six eras: pre~ 1900; 1900~ 1920;
1921~1940; 1941~1960; 1961~1980, and 1981 to the
present. Players are assigned to the era where they
played the most games and placed in the position
where they appeared the most. This provides some
distortion, but, if life were fair, Ernie Banks would
have played in the World Series in 1969. A minimum
of 700 outfield games was required, thus eliminating
a few guys with great arms, but limited appearances
(e.g. Lou Sockalexis, Bullet Jack Thoney, George
Washington ... ).
The same data that identifies the best also singles
IL.ILo .........LJ,::i.,

_ _-

__
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out the worst. Some fans and researchers may be up .
set with the ranking of their favorite guy, but most
choices of the experts Ilave beell borlle out by tIle
stats. In his Historical Baseball Abstract, James has se..
lected the "best outfield arm" and "worst outfield
arm" for each decade. Most of his selections are con..
firmed by this data.
Kicking the can-James is a very disciplined re ..
searcher who dislikes what he calls "kick the can"
research. This is my favorite kind, since serendipity
brings a special pleasure to me. While doing this
study, I felt the need to locate a stat that would tran..
scend outfield position and era. Voila! Along came
OF A~E. This is sort of like the assists to turnover sta..
tistic for basketball. Most outfield errors occur on
throws. Most of these throws are the high~risk situa..
tions where an outfielder is being challenged and has
to cut loose. This is a high~risk, high~gain play. Those
Yaz~like outfielders who can charge a ball like an in..
fielder and get off a hard throw are going to pile up
assists. They may also hit the runner, have the ball
skip iIltu tIle dugout or over tIle fielder, see tb.e ball
get lost in the tag play, aIld otllerwise acquire irl an
error. Therefore, if you can peg out a lot of runn.ers
while keeping the errors down, you make it in my
special mention list.
Only 17 men in baseball history have accumulated
100 assists beyond their total of "turnovers." This is a
pretty good list. Most of them did very well on OF AI
the "dis..
\vere
Keeler, plus Cy Williams, a personal favorite of mine.
Cy may have preserved his arm strength with a
unique versatility. A lefthander all the way in base~
ball, he became a prominent architect and
acco111plislied artist as a righthander.
Another thing I like about this list is that it iden~
tifies players from every era of the game. There are
very few statistics that don't merely reflect the type of
baseball played during a certain period.
I have added one final bonus list-the fifteen men
in baseball history who have played at least 300 games
in each patch in the outfield. It seems that these flex~
ible flychasers were average or worse in arm strength,
although one of them does hold a career assist record.
Stan the Man is the all~time leader in All Star Game
assists, with his total of three being equally spaced
around the outfield. This list also contains players
from every epoch.
The best of all time-Using the OFA/G method, the

~_------c~)--~
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top nineteen outfield throwers of all time all played in
the nineteenth century. The King was Kelly, with a
38 percent. In. Illore tilall one out of every three
games he played in the garden, King Kelly nailed
someone on the bases. Jimmy Ryan, James' choice for
the strongest arm of the 1880's, ranked thirteeth, with
a 19 percellt. Ryall is a Jeferlsible choice because of
his position in center field and because he maintained
his OF A/G for more than twice as many games
played than any of the top five finishers on the list.
Other strong throwers were Big Sam Thompson,
Big Ed Delahanty, and Little Dummy Hoy. Emmett
Seery, ranking fifteenth, was the first left fielder on
the list.
The weak arms included the usual suspects: James'
choices of Billy Hamilton and Duff Cooley (he even
sounds like a poor tosser). As for the Tipster, well, the
late Speaker of the House could probably out.. throw
this guy. Ironically, it was another Speaker who
played in Massachusetts who is one of the all .. time
best.
Nineteenth Century
Strong Arms

Rf

710

Orator Shaffer Rf
Hugh Nicol

Rf

Paul Radford

Weak ArmIS

2.85

,380

837

289

.347

823

226

.274

Rf

902

217

.240

Mike Tiernan

Dick Johnson Cf

743

172

.231

King Kelly

Tip O'Neill

Lf

1024

81

.079

Duff Cooley

Lf

Tommy Dowd

Rf

1094

96

.088

960

100

.104

Rf

1474

159

.108

Billy Hamilton Cf

1584

182

.115

The Defld
Ill0St
guns\vere in center
James chose Gavvy Cravath, Harry Hooper, and Max
Carey as the top throwers. The data liked the first two
for ninth and fifteenth place. Carey was only twenty..
seventh, but should get a bonus for huge game totals
and playing a lot in the liext era. TIle Jala wuuld
seem to suggest that James should have given Tris
Speaker a mention, particularly since the Grey Eagle
soared for nearly 2,700 games, more than the three
men ahead of him combined! Here is where there
may be a problem with my premise, because Spoke
played very shallow and it is hard to determine
whether his success was due to his strong arm or his
quick feet. James was right on the money with his
pick of Oldring as the worst thrower. Do people nick..
named "Rube" excel at finesse tasks?
The surprise winner was Dode Birmingham, al ..
though his league.. leading 33 assists in 1907 showed
his arm strength, and Kofoed rated him number one.
Birmingham is better known as the boy manager who
benched Lajoie and as the man whose basehit and run
reaSOl"l,

beat Walsh in the Addie Joss perfecto. He was serving
as an umpire in Jorge Pasqual's Mexican League when
he died in 1946. An oddity here is that Dode and Red
Murray grew up together in Elmira, New York and
both enrolled in the University of Notre Dame in
1905. Murray also finished well, sixteenth overall and
the fourth best right fielder, behind James' two top
choices and Mike Mitchell, Kofoed's top National
Leaguer.
Dead Ball
Weak Arms

Strong Arms

D. B'mingh'm Cf
E. Heidrick

709

130

.187

Topsy Hartsell Lf

1312

108

.082

Cf

748

133

.177

Rube Oldring

Cf

1130

95

.084

JimmyBarrett Cf

855

143

.167

George Stone

Lf

837

76

.091

Tris Speaker

Cf 2698

448

.166

Buck Freeman Rf

837

76

.091

Tilly Walker

Lf 1348

221

.163

Sherry Magee

Lf

1861

176

.095

The lively ball era continued the pattern of declin..
ing assist totals for outfielders. Bob Meusel is James'
choice as the best arm, "by a wide margin." The data
are not quite so definitive, placing him in twelfth
spot, prohflhly because of the un.iquel1ess of YaIlkee
Stadiu111. Meusel alld I\utll swapped outfield posi ..
tions, with the Babe playing right in the cozy conJin.es
of the house he built. Meusel patrolled the spacious
left field garden at home and then took his more logi..
cal position on the road. Although George Herman
must have had a strong arm, he had the tenth lowest
OF A/G for right fielders in the lively ball era.
Ott, finished twel1ty.. tllird overall, astl1e ninth
best right fielder. Bill's choices for weak arms were
Glass Arm Eddie Brown and Riggs Stephenson. The
data is kinder to Stephenson, but Brown could not
hide from the OF A/G. Lefty O'Doul Joes not fare
well for a converted pitcher. As for Fats Fothergill,
well, like Oldring and Brown, he was nicknamed out
of any chance to be a success in the skillful arts. The
poor throwers in this era would still be weak sisters six
decades later. This is the first time that really poor
fielders got the opportunity to last in the bigs.
Lively Ball

\Vcak Arms

Strong Arms

Ross Youngs

Rf 1199

192

.160

Bob Fothergill Lf

832

37

.044

Ira Flagstead

Cf 1036

159

.153

Lefty O'Doul

Lf

804

35

.044

Carson Bigbee Lf 1031

142

.137

Earle Combs

Cf

1387

69

.050

C. Heathcote Rf 1157

157

.135

Rip Radcliff

Lf

887

45

.051

Jack Tobin

202

.135

Eddie Brown

Cf

731

38

.052

Rf 1491

The next era features Roy Cullenbine as the top
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man, with DiMaggio as the second best arm. No, not
him. And, not Dom either. It's the Vincemeister who
leads the brothers. Dom ranks second, with Joe in
fifth. James chose Willard Marshall and Carl Furillo
as the best, and both scored well (Furillo was the elev..
enth best right fielder). My man Jensen came out
okay, two spots above Furillo.
Fans of Mickey Mantle will not be happy with his
fourth lowest ranking among middle fielders, but per..
haps he was saving his arm for his post playing careers
as casino handshaker and professional autograph
signer. James' choice of Kiner as the worst arm is not
contradicted by his .058 score (the same as Mantle's).
King Kong Keller apparently threw more like Fay
Wray than the Big Ape.
Frank Thomas finished with the best mark by a left
fielder (.092).
Wartime
Strong Arms

Weak Arms

843

100 .119

Johnny Hopp

Cf

717

24

V. DiMaggio

Cf 1081

125 .116

Rip Repulski

Lf

802

28

.035

W. Marshall

Cf 1145

115

.10Y

Dale Mitchell

Lf

tD1

37

.044

Di~Aaggiu

Ci 1373

147 .107

Chadk Keitel

Li

1019

46

.045

B. McCosky

Cf

1036

48

.046

R. Cullenbine Rf

D.

Ron Northey

Rf

820

81

.099

.033

The Expansion Era was led by Clemente. Slam
dunk. This paper would not be published if it weren't
so. Roberto also finished thirteen points ahead of run..
ner.. up Ellis Valentine, the second largest margin of
running matc ~
ren Cromartie. I was surprised to find the third
member of that great outfield, Andre Dawson, rank..
ing far down the list at .068. Callison is no surprise to
anyone who ever saw him play, but I must confess as . .
torlislllllellt at Le Gralld Orallge.
Expansion Era
Strong Arms

Weak Arms

Rf 2370

266 .112

Mack Jones

Cf

871

27

.031

856

85 .099

Don Baylor

Lf

822

27

.033

Rusty Staub

Rf 1675

165 .099

Lenny Green

Cf

883

29

.033

J. Callison

Rf 1777

175 .098

R. Office

Cf

771

27

.035

780

74 .095

Tito Francona

Lf

911

34

.037

R. Clemente

Ellis Valentine Rf

W. Cromartie Lf

The worst arms were no surprise. James pegged
Baylor and Francona. They did not disappoint. Don
may have suffered from having too many muscles;

Francona was doomed by his middle name (Patsy
Dougherty fared poorly in his era, too.)
Moving into today's "what's a cutoff man?" era,
there are several strong throwers. Barfield had a rifle.
He is the only era leader who would have won a pre..
vious era, as lle scored fi ve PUillLS Iligller Lilan
Clemente. Cory Snyder and Glenn Wilson were also
obvious choices. Youngblood, who was so versatile
that he could play almost any position-even for both
teams on the same day-also was a skilled player, but
I (and a lot of Red Sox fans) am not able to explain
Jim Rice being the fifth best. I could understand Sam
Rice (.122), Harry Rice (.125) or Donna Rice, but
Jimbo is a puzzler. He must have caught a lot of hard
caroms off the walL
The career totals for the modern alligator arms look
like single season marks for most of the stars on these
lists. All of the losers played center for significant
periods of time. Wilson and Gibson were superb foot ..
ball players and were probably the two fastest men in
the game. They may have been better off running in
tlleir tllrows. Tlle otller tllree were COllsidered pretty
good glove IIlen, but all Ollce played h:n' the C~lIbs, so
there may be a clue there.
Samuel Gompers Era
Strong Arms

Weak Arms

Jesse Barfield

Rf 1387

162 .117

Bob Dernier

Cf

794

25

.031

Cory Snyder

Rf

827

88 .106

Kirk Gibson

Lf

1200

38

.032

'I'~"

'11

,. Youngblc,()d HJ

Jim Rice

Lf 1543

,OY,

137 .089

Cf

931

33

035

Willie Wilr.Ol1

Cf

?J)?,l

7f,

.01R

Henry Cotto

Cf

760

32

.042

So, there you have it. Who's missing? Dwight Evans
(.073) should have been higher. Willie Mays was a
pedestriai1 .069, saine as ~1usiaL Kaline was a point
lower. Paul Blair was a .059, so I guessed wrong on
him by 40 points. Maris hit the speed limit (.055)
which seems low. Overall, though, I still like the re..
suIts. Oh, Rocco Domenico Colavito finished at
.069-in his case, the runners probably held their
bases! (Exception that proves the rule Exhibit No.2.)
I have some friends on the Statistical Analysis
Committee who will probably critique my work. A
challenge I offer them is to find the best and worst
throwing outfields of all time. Speaker, Hooper, and
Lewis is not a bad place to start for the best.
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Outfielders Who Assisted 100 Times More ThanThey Erred
(Even though this is a list of fielders, there are a lot of lumbermen listed here.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Tris Speaker
Harry Hooper
Mel Ott
R. Clemente
Sam Crawford
Ty Cobb
Willie Keeler
Johnny Callison
C. Yastrzemski
Sam Thompson
Max Flack
J. Sheckard
Paul Waner
Max Carey
Cy Williams
Jesse Barfield
John Titus

227
193
158
126
125
121
120
118
113
112
110
110
109
104
103
100
100

I Ie stallJs alulle. Cubb talent with grace.
He stood next to Speaker for several years.
Also used his gun at third base.
Suigeneris.
Like Speaker, he was overshadowed by Cobb.
Willie Mays with an attitude. ,
Fielding percentage .140 higher than Kelly's.
Wal~Mart Kaline.
Played shortstop as college frosh.
Very big man playing the o.f. 100 years ago.
Does the name conjure up an athlete?
Unsung. He and Yaz only left fielders on list.
Didn't play better because he was drunk.
Started out as an infielder.
Played end at N. D. the year before Rockne.
A bazooka.
Silerit JOh.11.

Men Who Played More Than 300 Games in Each Outfield Spot
(ranked according to highest level achieved)

LF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Hugh Duffy
574
434
Felipe Alou
Jose Carden81 427
Gee Walker
742
496
Joe Carter
Ben Chapman 404
Russ Snyder
442
Andy Pafko
362
Ken Henderson 434
Dusty Baker 1117
KikiCuyler
331
Stan Musial
943
C. Washington 324
Jim Northrup 310

CF

RF

676
484
847
463
412
583
424
803
544
490
700
325

437
736
549
420
443
541
390
443
360
348
796
750

320

1101

466

708

Could also hit a little
Has the necessities as a manager
Took un~Latin 77 walks in 1975
Rube, Tilly, Chico, Dixie, Hub, Speed, Pleet
Dramatic
Every position except 1B and C
Big guy, no power; opposite of Cardenal
Handy guy-played 3B too
Good walker
Picked up necessities on Campanis~led Dodgers
Played semipro baseball with George Gipp
Donora's second best to Griffey? NOT!
Free agent joke
Moved around to fit Horton, Stanley and Kaline
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Ted Williams,
Premier Batting Coach
Big improvements for the '68 Senators

Jerry Hannan

DUring

Carl Yastrzemski's early years with the
Red Sox, Ted Williams was his special tutor and was
credited with much of his improvement (although in
later years Yaz would claim lIe 11.ever ull.derstood wliat
Ted was talking about). But Wil..
Iiams'
greatest
coaching
achievement was the renovation
of the Washington Senators
when he took over as manager
and hitting instructor,

Howard, one of his reclamation projects, probably
had more power than any man in either league, but
was
ceived. Williams vowed to correct this imbalance in
Howard and others on the team
who had not performed to their
potential.
The personnel of the 1969
team was almost the same as in
1968, so we can accurately gauge

31 games below .500 during Jim

ting instructor. The main
difference between the two years
Lemon's term as manager.
was at shortstop where Eddie
Lemon, a free .. swinging power
Brinkman
succeeded
Ron
hitter who led the league in
Hansen, vvho ,vas traded to the
strikeouts three times, 'VaS not
White Sox. Brinkman had been
one to stress pitch selection as a
with the Senators for eight years
primary goal. In 1969 Williams
and was known as a fine fielder
became manager and placed
with a magnificent throwing arm.
great emphasis on waiting for
the right pitch. In fact, he was
~ But his highest average had been
.229. In 1968 he had hit only
obsessed with the thought that
~ .187 during limited service, being
hitters should never swing at bad
~ called to active duty with the
pitches.
During spring training Will..
~ National Guard during the
~ Washington race riots.
iams emphasized the need for
Ted Williams in the dugout for the Senators.
At the other positions the per..
swinging only at pitches in the
strike zone and made life miser..
sonnel had not changed. With
freshman manager Williams the 1969 team played ex..
able for those who violated his precepts. Frank
citing baseball, ending in fourth place after a
Patrick Hannan is a chemist who retired from the Naval Research
ten..game winning streak that put them ten games

i

Laboratory in 1987.
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batting average rose from .230 to .246 the Senators'
increase was much greater, from .224 to .251.
Another factor that must be mentioned was the
influence of Williams on the whole league. Here was
a deity from the past, away from the game since the
beginning of the decade, whose effect on his own
team was so apparent that he undoubtedly awakened
in others an appreciation of waiting for the right
pitch.
On the subject of pitch selection it is interesting
that Eddie Yost, a member of the Senators for many
years previous and referred to as "the walking man",
averaged 18.0 bases on balls per 100 at bats. How
about Ted Williams, the perfectionist? Over his full
career he averaged 20.8 walks per 100 at,bats (Ty
Cobb averaged 9.9). Undoubtedly, intentional walks
contributed greatly to Williams' impressive average
even though Ted was often followed in the order by
some real bombers. Regarding strikeouts, he had only
7.3 per 100 at,bats-a 74 percent improvement over
Babe Ruth's mark. Ted knew the strike zone!

over .500, a net gain of forty games over the previous
year. At the last night game in 1969 there was a
standing ovation for Willian1s f1'orn tIle 17,000 at,
tendees. Attendance overall jumped 68 percent, from
546,661 to 918,106. Washington's run production
rose from seventh in a ten, team league to sixth· in a
twelve .. team league. T11e LeatH oaLLiIlg average im,
proved from a pathetic .224 to a respectable .251.
Runs scored increased from a pathetic 524 to 694.
Even more noteworthy was the improvement in walks
and strikeouts. Williams' insistence on swinging only
at good pitches made a difference across the board.
I compared each player's performance for the three
years prior to 1969 and the three years following. Del
Unser had played only the previous year, and Brant
Alyea had only 1,1/2 years of major league experi,
ence, but the other players were in the majors for the
full six years under study (not necessarily with the
Senators). Under Williams' platooning, the right field
chores were split between Alyea and Ed Stroud, and
the figures shown for them are a composite of their
performances. In the accompanying table all perfor,
mances are related to plate appearaIlces-the sum of

Players' averages for three years l)t~for~ and ... ftP.T Williams' stint as Manager

at bat~ aIHl bases on balls.

Pos/player

In almost every case there was a notable improve,
ment, with Bernie Allen, Eddie Brinkman, and Frank
Howard the principal beneficiaries. Allen was not
one to intimidate opposing pitchers, but his bases on
balls average increased by 80 percent and his
strikeouts declined by almost 27 percent. The change
hetween 19()R r:Jnd 1969 was ~" . ."'.. . . .
season,
its .187 batting average and six runs batted in, hardly
resembled his .266 average and 43 RBIs in '69.
Howard increased his average from .274 to .296, in,
creased his homer output from 44 to 48, walked 48
more times, and struck out 45 fewer till1es, w11ile driv,
ing in 111 runs. In the following year he drove in 126
runs while leading the league in walks with 132.
To be accurate it must be said that two factors were
significant in comparisons of '68 and '69. Most impor,
tant was the lowering of the pitcher's mound to
reduce the pitching dominance so apparent in '68
(the year of Denny McLain's 31 wins in the American
League and Bob Gibson's 1.12 ERA in the National
League). Another item was the addition of two ex,
pansion teams to the league. To quantify those effects
would be difficult but, regardless, while the league

IB Epstein

BB/100 PA 80/100 PA
Before
After

2B Allen

Avg.

11.5

20.3

.229

15.7

21.5

.257

,5.9%

+12.2%

7.1

11.6

.227

12.8

8.5

.248

Change

+80.3%

+26.7%

R.7.

7

Change

+32.3%

+56.0%

Change

+36.5%

Before
After

+9.3%

r'll

3B McMullen

Howard

+21.1%

Before

8.5

13.3

.242

After

10.3

14.7

.251

+21.2%

,10.1%

9.4

22.5

.270
.286

Before

+3.7%

15.4

16.9

Change

+63.8%

+24.9%

Before

6.8

9.7

.230

After

9.0

9.3

.268

After

Unser

?,

+5.9%

Change

+32.3%

+4.1%

+16.5%

RF Alyea &

Before

7.4

17.0

.232

Stroud

After

10.4

18.0

.247

. . 5.9%

+6.5%

Change
C Casanova

+40.5%

Before

2.9

14.8

.237

After

4.0

14.2

.216

+4.0%

,8.9%

Change

+37.9%
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The Mysterious Case
of Rodney Pedraza
An up.. and.. down minor league season

Jim Storer

"Baseball people," and you know who you are,
often. warn. th.e rest of us casual fa11s agai11st th.e dan...
gers of tushjng young pitching prospects to the major
leagues. In the context of a barroom baseball argu ..
ment the mere mention of the name "David Clyde"
by the person advancing this argument means that he
wins the debate on this issue. Occasionally, the more
sophisticated advocate will also remind us that Mike
Morgan was brought up to the major leagues at the
that
it
his de . .
at
age,
ve
been another Tom Seaver.
This article is not about the merits or demerits of
rushing young pitchers to the major leagues, but
about the promotion of pitchers within the minor
league system. it focuses on one very interesting ex'"
ample: Rodney Pedraza of the Eastern League New
Haven Ravens, the Colorado Rockies' AA affiliate.
In 1994, Rod Pedraza was a 24 .. year old right..
handed starting..pitching prospect for the Rockies. In
three years of single..A ball, he had achieved a career
won..lost record of 27 .. 18. Although yielding well over
a hit per inning, his phenomenal strikeout.. to ..walk
numbers (career 253 .. 79) were evidence of a success..
ful control pitcher in the making.
As the Ravens' 1994 inaugural season got under..
way, so did Pedraza's coming..out party, or so it
seemed. Though the Ravens struggled early on,

Pedraza certainly was the early favorite to become the
ace of th.eRavens' staff, spawning such h~eadlin~es as
U IN l{()I) WE 'T'RUST. H Starting the seaSOIl 9..0 witll a
1.86 ERA, he 8110wed only seventy..five baserunners
in 77 .. 1/3 innings, earning himself a promotion to the
Rockies' AAA affiliate in Colorado Springs (Pacific
Coast League).
The PCL's reputation for being a hitters' league is
well established, and unlike many baseball reputa..
well
This is the
pn
ng
prospects
with eighty..seven home runs and never seem to make
it in the major leagues. Well, that may be a slight
exaggeration, but in 1994, three teams in the PCL had
batting averages over .300, and five teams had ERA's
over 5.00. Unly six pitchers vvho qualified for the
ERA title had ERAs under 4.00. Add to this equation
the elevation at Colorado Springs, and you can imag..
ine that young Mr. Pedraza's "promotion" to AAA
was, for a pitcher, like being sent to Siberia.
Taking nothing away from Pedraza, the results were
predictable. The wunderkind who soared through the
Eastern League was sacrificed at the altar of the PCL
hitters. Contrast the two statistical lines on the next
page:

Jim Storer is a graduate of Harvard College and the University of
Connecticut School of Law. He is a Sabermetrician and a practicing arttorney
in Newtown, Connecticut.
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IP

H

ER

BB

so

w

New Haven

77.33

65

16

10

38

9

Colorado Springs

33.00

60

34

13

20

Ouch! But, considering that the entire Colorado
Springs' pitching staff posted an ERA of 5.73 for the
season and that Pedraza's performance at Colorado
Springs consisted of only seven starts, we should not
infer a lack of ability on Pedraza's part. Quite the con..
trary, this difference probably is due to several factors:
First, Colorado Springs and the PCL offer a superior
hitting environment. Second, Pedraza was probably
pitching a little over his head at New Haven. Third,
the Ravens' offense was supporting Pedraza with al . .
most eight runs per game during his first stint at New
Haven.
But regardless of the reasons for the apparent shel..
lacking that Pedraza absorbed at Colorado Springs,
what happerled to llis performance at New Haven uf.~
demoted back ·t6 ·AA in July is .truly
remarkable. The following statistical lines include
Pedraza's pitching performance after he returned to
AA:
IP

H

ER

BB

SO

Colorado Springs

33.00

60

34

13

20

New Haven II

50.33

64

30

13

20

127.66

129

46

23

58

NHTOTAL

The pitcher who deceived Eastern League hitters to
the tune of that gaudy 9.. 0 record to start the season
was not the same man who ended the season in New
Haven.. Something happened to.Pedraza while he was
getting beaten up at Colorado Springs. Maybe his
confidence was shattered when, after emerging 88 the
staff ace in New Haven, he got his big break in AAA,
only to suffer a very understandable, if not inevitable,
decline in his pitching statistics. Additionally, when
Pedraza returned to New Haven, he found that his
role as staff ace had clearly been usurped by right..
hander Juan Acevedo, who was ultimately named
Eastern League Pitcher of the Year.

L

Pet.

ERA

MBA

K/W

K/9

o

1.000

1.86

8.73

3.80

4.42

3

.250

9.27

19.91

1.54

5.45

It is particularly instructive to examine the "Game
Scores" of Pedraza's starts during these various times
of the season. The Game Score is a statistic that I
have shamelessly plagiarized from Bill James, which
effectively measures the performance of a starting
pitcher and ranks it on scale of one to 100, with one
being the worst and 100 being the best. An average
performance by a starting pitcher will rank some ..
where around fifty. A pitcher who consistently posts
Game Scores of sixty or better is an effective, "innings
eating" starter, who, if not a Cy Young candidate, is a
valuable asset to his team. A pitcher who regularly
scores forty or lower had better start to seek an alter..
native career path. In fact, if your game scores
consistently score under forty) then you sill1ply WOll't
be give11 U11 opportul1ity to pitcJ~ regularly.
Pedraza's Game Scores at New Haven averaged
59.3 before he was promoted to Colorado Springs,
which is an outstanding average start. (An outing in

w

L

Pet.

ERA

MBA

K/W

K/9

3

.250

9.27

19.91

1.54

5.45

4

3

.571

5.36

13.77

1.54

3.58

13

3

.813

3.24

10.72

2.52

4.09

which a starter pitches seven innings, allowing two
earned runs on six hits and two walks, while striking
out five would result in a Game Score of sixty). To put
this in context, in 1987, when Roger Clemens won
the Cy Young Award, his average Game Score was
61.3. After getting roughed up in the Mile High ERA
state, however, Pedraza's average Game Score upon
returning to New Haven was 40.3. (An outing in
which a starter pitches 5.. 2/3 innings, allowing four
earned runs on seven hits and one walk, while strik..
ing out two would produce a Game Score of forty). In
fact, after returning to New Haven, Pedraza pitched
three of the worst outings the Ravens had all season
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long, with Game Scores of sixteen, sixteen, and
twenty.. one. So it is no exaggeration to say that the
type of performance turned in by Pedraza durillg b.is
first stint at New Haven was Cy Young.. caliber, while
his return visit to Yale Field was more in the Walt
Terrell category.
Potential explanations for Pedraza's relaLively poor
performance upon his return trip to New Haven
abound. In the Connecticut Post of July 21, 1994,
Pedraza himself stated that, "I think I put a lot more
pressure on myself than I should have. I think I
pressed a little and got out of what I was trying to do."
He obviously was somewhat shaken up after his stint
in Colorado Springs and may simply never have got..
ten back on track mentally at New Haven. Thus the
pitcher's own statement and select statistical evidence
appear to support those who warn against rushing
young pitchers.
So what do we conclude from all this? Not much.
This is only one season in the career of one young
pitcher. Obviously a much more comprehensive study
would need to be undertaken before we could justify
any generalizations about the care aIld llalldlillg of
young pitching talent. The Pedraza eXH111ple is pat-..
ticularly interesting however, in its demonstration of
the extremes of pitching in two radically different
environments. Although I am skeptical of Pedraza's
potential as a major leaguer because of his high hits
allowed numbers and low strikeout totals, he probably
would perform reasonably well at a higher level if he
team.
\TTA ,OT"TAr'"lC'iA

rtA1r-Or\C1TJ'O

to mind:
1. Don't judge the kid too harshly or apply any un..
justified labels based on his limited exposure to the
nightmarish pitching conditions of the PCl.
2. Maybe there is some validity to the notion that
young pitchers should not be rushed from one level to
an.other, at least \vhen it involves thrusting a young
pitcher into hostile pitching surroundings. (Remem..
ber 1984, when Mets' Manager Davey Johnson made
sure to give a kid named Gooden his first major..
league start at the pitcher.. friendly Astrodome?).
3. The Rockies are blessed with terrific pitching
prospects at the AA level. In addition to Pedraza and
Pitcher.. of.. the.. Year Acevedo, they had four other Ie..
gitimate starting pitching prospects at New Haven in
1994: lloyd Peever, Ivan Arteaga, Roger Bailey, and
Phil Schneider. People and institutions often take for
granted those resources that they already possess in
abundance. Something tells me that the Rockies, on
the other hand, are well aware of the gems that
sparkle in their minor league system. Their difficult
but enjoyable task will be in evaluating this talent as
it develops throughout their minor league system and
ulr.irrlH.tely blosSUlllS at t:hc 111ajor league level.

(This article was written at the end of the 1994 season.
Since then, Juan Acevedo and Roger Bailey have been
promoted to the Rockies. Jorge Brito, one of the Ravens's
two regular catchers in 1994, was also promoted to the
UJQ.S
in
training,

Leading off and playing shortstop ...Lou Gehrig?!

In the aftermath of Cal Ripken, Jr.'s breaking of Lou Gehrig's once inviolate record of consecutive games played, it's
interesting to recall Gehrig's one career shortstop "appearance" at game number 1,427 of his streak.
On July 14, 1934 at Navin Field in Detroit, Gehrig was listed as the leadoff hitter in the Yankee lineup at the short..
stop position rather than his usual fourth spot in the batting order at first base. The Iron Horse, suffering from back
problems, stroked a single to right field off Tiger pitcher Vic Sorrell to open the game, but was promptly replaced by pinch
runner Red Rolfe, who then took over the shortstop duties in the bottom of the first inning for the Yankees.
The day before, in racking up game number 1,426, Gehrig singled in the top of the first inning, played in the field at
first base in the bottom of the inning, but then departed the game in the second inning.
Gehrig was back to full strength on July 15 when he went 4.. for.. 4 and played the full game against the Tigers.
-Charlie Bevis

--------------------c~)--------------------

The California Winter League
A "sure.·Jire" idea that wasn't

R. Scott Mackey

T h e idea of a winter baseball league in sunny
California seemed an exceptionally good one, a cer~
tain ,vinner+ This \VflS especially true ill 1 1, \Vhell
the Pacific C:oast League rode a risiIlg tide of popular~
ity that had not been diminished either by its own
1919 betting scandal or the Black Sox scandal. Regu~
lar season ballpark attendance had hit all~time highs
and PCL owners were making noises about becoming
the nation's third major league. Why not keep base~
ball enthusiasm going through the winter, making

big things in baseball. It is up to the players to make
the league go. If the men hustle on the field, there is
flU Juubt tIle league will be a big success."
Finding the talent to play for future Hall of Famers
Cobb, Heilman, Sisler and Hornsby was thought to be
no prqblem. California was home to hundreds of pro~
fessional baseball players in the off~season. Los
Angeles alone had more than a hundred major league
players wintering there. Between October and Febru~
ary dozens of semipro teams
'-'~Jo-

tum for startillg a third major league?
Thus the California Winter League was born.
The league was sponsored. by three Pacific Coast
League franchise owners-the Vernon Tigers' Ed
Maier, rh.e Los AIlgeles Angels' William Wrigley, (1no
the San Francisco Seals' Alfie Putnam. Their number
one priority was to hire marquee names to give the
league credibility and to draw fans. Ty Cobb was hired
to manage the Seals, Harry Heilmann the San Fran~
cisco Missions, George Sisler the Tigers, and Rogers
Hornsby the Angels. Reports as early as 1920 that
Babe Ruth would manage one of the teams proved in~
accurate.
Winter League President Frank Chance wrote the
managers letters telling them the league's success de~
pended on them: "The California Winter League is
the start of something that may grow into one of the

Angels, and the Oakland Oaks. And barnstorming
sideshows with major league stars were huge suc~
cesses.
The Winter League was to go beyond th.is by creat~
ing (1 tor~flight circuit that fetltured major leaguers
playing in highly competitive games. The concept
seemed sound and the sponsors' pockets relatively
deep, but from the outset the California Winter
League faced an uphill battle for success.
Among the other PCL owners, support was lacking;
Oakland Oaks owner Cal Ewing, a nationally known
baseball figure, vehemently opposed the new league.
Many major league owners shared Ewing's misgivings,
fearing that one of their players might be injured. Or
worse still in the owners' view, players might earn
enough financial freedom from the off~season work to
gain leverage in contract negotiations. Many forbade
their players from participating in the league, prom~
ising to add such stipulations in the 1922 player
contracts.

R. Scott Mackey' is the author of Barbary Baseball: The Pacific Coast
League of the 1920s, published in 1995 by McFarland.
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The season opens-Nevertheless, the California
Winter I~e8gue launched its maiden season on Satur..
day, October 8, 1921, one week after the Pacific
Coast League's season.. ending game. Four teams com..
peted over the next ten weeks: the San Francisco
Seals, the Sr:ln Frr:lnclsco Missions, the Vernon Tigers,
and the Los Angeles Angels. Though they took the
names of PCL teams, rosters were mixed and bore
little resemblance to their Coast League namesakes.
Each team played a sixty.. game schedule, using San
Francisco's Recreation Park and Washington Park in
Los Angeles.
An opening day crowd of approximately 7,000 at
Recreation Park witnessed the Seals and Missions
tangle. Down in Los Angeles the Tigers and Angels
played before a crowd described as even larger. The
California Winter League was off and running.
But the excitement didn't last. Fans grew disen..
chanted because teams featured only a few "name"
major leaguers. Rumor had it that each of the four
managers was paid more than he earned during the
regu]r:lr ffi8jor league season. That meant little money
left over for additional major league ballplayers. Fur..
thermore, IIlaI1Y Inajor league OWllers lleld by th.eir
vows to bar their players from the league. As a result
rosters were filled by Coast Leaguers-the same play..
ers fans had watched day.. in and day.. out for the past
six months. Eventual champion Vernon, for example,
featured only Sisler and two other major leaguersJimmy Austin and Dutch Ruether. Though most of
on to play in the majors, none could be considered a
major star: Claude Cooper, Ike Wolfer, Carlisle "Red"
Smith, Truck Hannah, Carl Sawyer, Honus Mitze,
Walter Christensen, Wheezer Dell, Tom Hughes, Sam
Lewis, Pete Schneider, and Jack Knight. To make
matters worse, many of these players and those on the
Angels came from the Oaks or the Seals, making it
difficult for Southern California fans to root for their
home teams.

Enthusiasm wanes-"After the first two weeks the
curiosity of the fans with regard to Cobb, Sisler,
Hornsby and Heilmann as managers and stars seems
to have been satisfied," wrote Mert Smith in The
Sporting News. "The promoters are realizing they must
add some further attractions to draw interest."
Pacific Coast League fans already enjoyed the long..
est season in organized basebalL By November they
had seen enough, especially when college football fe ..
ver raged in both the San Francisco Bay area and the
greater Los Angeles area.
Vernon's Ed Maier tried to drum up interest: "Why,
the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce ought to cir..
cularize the entire country informing the people that,
in addition to shafts of sunlight this winter, it is pos..
sible for them to see George Sisler, Rogers Hornsby,
Tyrus Cobb and Harry Heilmann and other big league
players." Maier's vision was to attract vacationing
Midwesterners eager to escape the winter cold back
home, but his marketing plan never took off.
Following the first couple of weeks, attendance at
ballgames settled in at about 200 to 300 fans for
weekday games, and 1,000 to 3,000 for weekend
gomes.The players; apathy gre\~l as \,vell~ Llfld a 'week
before the season's end the Missions and Angels dis..
pensed with normal protocol and played a whimsical
yet legal game in just twenty.. six minutes. The Angels
won 6.. 1.
When the season ended, Vernon took first . . place
honors with little fanfare. They were followed by the
Missions, the Angels, and the Seals. Vernon and the
purse, with the Tigers winning.
Maier, Wrigley, and Putnam admitted that they had
lost money on the league, but not the $50,000 that
had been reported in The Sporting News. The finan . .
cial shortfall and tougher restrictiollS placed 011
players by the major league owners doomed the Cali..
fornia Winter League to its single season. What had
seemed a sure.. fire idea ended in failure.

Baseball's Longest Home Run (Nearly Five Minutes)
While much has been written about "tape measure" home runs, the longest home run in major league history was hit
by Zack Wheat and had to be measured on a clock. On August 5, 1927, it took him nearly five minutes to round the
bases after hitting a ball over the right field fence at Ebbets Field. Charley horses in both legs forced him to take a seat
on second base. Finally, as Rabbit Maranville started out of the dugout to pinch run, old Zack struggled to his feet and
limped the rest of the way home. It was his final round.. tripper in Brooklyn.
-David McDonald

-------------------~~~-------------------

The Walk--A--Game Club
An exclusive group

LaryBump

For the two-thirds of a season the major leagues
played in 1994, Frank Thomas had a phenomenal
lluluber of \vulks. In 113 gamc3 played, hr: dr~wlQ9
011 balls. Tlloluas W8S on a pace for more than
150 walks-a figure achieved by only Babe Ruth, Ted
Williams and Eddie Yost in major league history.
However, even in a shortened season, Thomas fell
short of becoming the ninth player in history and
sixth in this century to walk more than 100 times and
average more than one walk per game. He did exceed
112 bases on balls in 109 games), and is likely to do
it some day as a major leaguer.
The list of twentieth,century walk,a,game players
has only one name that might not be familiar to
rod:4Y'S
fan: former Philadelphia i\'g player Ulld
manager Eddie Joost. It does not include well,known
watchful waiters such as Max "Camera Eye" Bishop
and Eddie "The Walking Man" Yost, who came
within one low and outside pitch each of earning ad,
mission. Bishop walked 128 times in 129 games in
1929, and another 128 in 130 games the next season.
Yost walked 151 times in 1956, but in 152 games.
Neither National League season record holder av,
eraged one walk per ganle. Edd ie StaIlky played in
153 games when he walked 148 times in 1945, and
Jim Wynn barely missed with 148 bases on balls in
149 games in 1969. Thus Jack Clark is the only twen,
Lary Bump is a freelance writer and editor from Rochester, New York. On
his first trip to Fenway Park, he saw Ted Williams and Eddie Joost playas
teammates.

tieth,century National Leaguer with more than one
walk per game.
an "old player's" ski II, but only three of th.e eigllt play,
ers listed were 30 or older when they had their first
walk,a,game season. Williams, the all,time champ in
tllis categury, was a mere 22 the first time he achieved
the feat. The complete list:
G

BB

Yr

Team

Age

Jack Crooks

128

136

1892

St. Louis NL

25

John McGraw

117

124

1899

Baltimore NL

26

Babe Ruth

142

148

1920

New York AL

25

Babe Ruth

152

170

1923

New York AL

28

Tell \Xl ilH:uus

143

145

lY41

Hoston AL

22

Ted Williams

150

156

1946

Boston AL

27

Ted Williams

156

162

1947

Boston AL

2R

Ted Williams

155

162

1949

Boston AL

30

Eddie Joost

144

149

1949

Philadelphia AL

33

Tell Williams

117

136

1954

Boston AL

35

Mickey Mantle

144

146

1957

New York AL

25

St. Louis NL

3'1

Jack Clark

131

136

1987

(ages as of July 1 for each season)

Here's a brief rundown on the one,per players:

William "Yank" Robinson was a walking man at a
time when the season record for bases on balls was
falling nearly every year. George Gore of the 1886
Chicago White Stockings was the first player to draw
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the first player to hit four homers in a minor league
game, with Omaha in 1889. That feat helped him
earn a promotion to Columbus that September. Even
so, he usually led off for the Browns. He hit 21 hom..
ers in his major league career. His high..water mark of
seven in 1892 was second.. best on his team behind
Perry Werden>s eight.
In Crooks' record..setting 1892 season he was one of
the Browns' five captains, acting as the on..field leader
of the club and compiling a 27 .. 33 record with a team
that finished 56..94. Crooks never again held such a
position, and he played his last game in 1898. Like
Robinson, Crooks met a tragic end, dying in an in..
sane asylum in 1918.
John McGraw's inclusion on this list should come as
no surprise. For one thing, The Little Napoleon stood
just 5' 7". And even as a player, he was known as one
who would scrap and push any advantage he could
get. With Ned Hanlon's boisterous Baltimore Orioles,
McGraw first walked 100 times (actually 101) as the
regular shortstop in 1893. After moving to third base,
Yank

Rubin~un

100 free passes in a season (102). The next year Paul
Radford of New York's American Association club
broke that record with 106. It was Robinson)s turn the
next two years, when he walked 116 and 118 times for
St. Louis of the Association. Despite his walk..per..
game pace in 1890, he lost his record that year to Bill
10yce of the Brooklyn Players' league club, ,vho cIre,v
123 bases on balls. That record lasted two years, un..
til Crooks broke it.
The 5' 6 .. 1/2" Robinson played every position ex..
cept center field during his career, but mostly second
h8se. He led the lJnion Associ8tion in w81ks with the
modest total of 37 in 1884. He exceeded 100 only in
that three ..year stretch from 1888 to 1890. He played
for teams in six cities and four leagues in ten seasons,
with his career ending in 1892. By the next spring, a
report in the Sporting Life said the heavy drinker was
dying of "quick consumption," and he passed away in
August 1894, a month short of age 35.
Jack Crooks, also prirrlarily a second baseman, played
only eight years. His first of three consecutive 100..
walk seasons was in 1891, when he took his base 103
times for Columbus of the American Association.
With St. Louis the next two years, he led the Na..
tional League with 136 and 121 (in 128 games). He
was known as "Home Run" Crooks because he was
Jack Crooks
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he led the National League with 112
came within five walks of reaching
free passes in 1898. The next season
one per game. His batting eye is
legendary. Even as a 20,year,old
Hanlon left for Brooklyn and
McGraw became the player,man,
rookie, he ·exceeded 100 walks
ager. He joined the walk,a,game
(107), and he never again struck
club in his final season as a regular
out as many times as the 64 Ks he
player.
chalked up in 1939.
McGraw is among the four walk,
a, game players who also managed.
Eddie Joost's lifetime batting aver,
However, the list of the majors'
age (.239) was more than 100
year,by,year walks leaders is littered
points lower than Williams'. But
with players who became managers,
the Splendid Splinter's 1955 Red
with varying degrees of success. In
Sox teammate survived seventeen
addition to McGraw, Joost, Will,
~ seasons, mostly at shortstop, largely
iams, and possibly Crooks, other
because he could draw a walk. At 6'
future managers with high walks to,
~ 0", Joost was the tallest of the walk,
tals included Stanky, Cap Anson,
a,game players who had to work for
Johnny Evers, Donie Bush, Miller
~ their walks. He reached triple fig,
Huggins, Eddie Collins, Burt
t= ures six consecutive years, 1947 to
Eddie Joost
Shotton, Gavvy Cravath, Ty Cobb,
1952. His high,water mark came in
Mel Ott, Johnny Pesky, Gil Hodges,
1949, the only season in history
with two walk,a,game players. It was the golden age
Eddie Mathews, Frank Howard, Toby Harrah, Gene
Tcnacc and, currently, Mike Hargrove.
of tIle base 011 balls. Ferris Fa ill finislH::~d third to Wil~
Only a few of those players drew walks because tiley
lianls arld Juust, with. 136 walks ill 150 ga1l1es.
were major threats at the plate. Thus, if we're looking
Overall, walks increased 395 over tIle 1948 Anlericall
for tomorrow's managers, we might want to focus on
League. The eight AL clubs averaged 703 walks each
those who have developed the skill of working pitch,
in a 154,game season.
ers for walks as a way to remain regulars. Tony Phillips
and Brett Butler leap immediately to mind.
Mickey Mantle and the Yankees were in their prime
in 1957. The 25,year,01d, 5' 11,1/2" Mantle was com,

!
i

~ea~on record

IliI1CtCCIl

years, lllltil

JinlnlY

Sheckard drew 147 walks in 156 games for Chicago in
the National League in 1911. Nine seasons after that,
Ruth broke the season walks record, as well as his own
year.. old home run .m8rk. Three years later, lle
achieved a walks total that only Williams has re,
motelyapproached.
Ruth had gigantic walks totals in the early '20s be,
cause he wasn't protected in the lineup the way he
would be after Lou Gehrig arrived in 1925. No other
Yankee had more than 11 home runs in either 1920 or
1923. With Gehrig following Ruth in the lineup,
pitchers couldn't be quite so fine with the Babe. Still,
Ruth had 100 or more walks a record thirteen times,
and led the AL in eleven seasons.
Ted Williams-listed at 6' 3", an inch. taller than the
Bambino-ranks second to Ruth in career walks, in
100,walk seasons (eleven) and in years leading the
league (eight). Williams also has five of the thirteen
walk,per,game seasons of all time. He twice more

'wllicll lle exceeJeJ 50 home runs. He also walked
more than 100 times each year from 1954 to 1958. It
wasn't surprising that American League pitchers
would walk the Mick more than once per game dur,
illg a seaSUll in \vhich he batted .365.
Mantle came close again in 1962, when he walked
122 times in 123 games. He exceeded 100 walks ten
times in his eighteen major league seasons. In each of
his last two years, 1967 and 1968, when he batted
.245 and .237, he still walked more than 100 times.
Jack Clark was the Cardinals' offense in 1987, the
first of the first baseman's four consecutive 100,walk
seasons. That year the 6' 2" Clark hit 35 of the team's
major league,low 94 home runs. Regardless, the team
of speedy singles hitters won the National League
pennant. But when Clark went down with a sprained
~nkle and was able to bat only once in the post,sea,
son, St. Louis lost a seven,game World Series to the
Twins, possibly the least likely world champions in
history. And a team led in walks by Kent Hrbek's 84.
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Major League Umpires
Wh,at m,akes a rookie a rookie?

Ted Di Tullio

I

have been a baseball fan since the mid '30s and
became a complete fanatic in 1941 when Joe
DiMaggio had his 56 .. game hitting I';treak and Ted
Williams hit .406, the last player to do so until now.
(N orice I have the first name of one and the near
same spelling of the other).
Some 40 years ago, I started compiling baseball
stats for batters, pitchers, teams, managers, coaches,
and umpires. My primary umpire stat was and still is
fifteen years as an umpire. As I went along, I noticed

26th season. (Charlie Berry went the other way. He
umped in the American League from 1942 through
1962 1 lilell appeared 011 opeIlitlgda yI 1970 I to fill ill
during the umpire's strike. His record should show 22
yeas, not 21.)
I believe that umpires, like players, should be given
credit for a season even when they appear in only a
single game. I seem, however, to be in the minority.
At the 1994 SABR convention, the Umpires and
Rules Committee decided that these late.. season urn..

tember before their first full season. These
appearences, unlike those of players who come up for
a late.. season cup of coffee, were omitted from their
records.
Jocko Conlan is an extreme example of this. He
umpired one game in 1935 during an emergency in
the American League. His National League career
began in 1941 and lasted until 1965 He is credited
with a 25 . . year career, but he actually appeared in a

'-'L<.~
alsu refuse tu acklluw leJge tllese ulnpires as
official major league umpires, because they had not
signed major league contracts. Since 1980, virtually
all umpires have come up for a September trial in the
year before LIley sigl1ed COl1lracls.
Continuing to swim upstream, I provide on the
next page a list active or recently retired umpires and
what I believe was their "rookie" year (there are a few
I can't yet pin down).
...

.........__ u

Ted Di Tullio is the only fur designer in SABR.
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Umpires' Rookie Seasons
1.
2.

Williams, Billy (retired)

Wendelstedt

1961, '62, or '63

46.

Bonin

1986

(missing data)

47.

McClelland

1986

1966

48.

Scott

1986

3.

Barnett

1967

49.

Tschida

1986

4.

Denkinger

1968

50.

Welke

1986

5.

McCoy

1970

51.

Poncino

1985

6.

Phillips

1970

52.

Hirschbeck, M.

1989

53.

Hohn

7.

Evans

1971

8.

Froemming

1971

9.

McSherry

1971

10.

Pulli

1972

11.

Brinkman

1973

12.

Runge, Paul

1973

13.

Tata

1972

14.

McKean

15.

Ford

16.

1989
(missing data)

54.

Joyce

55.

Layne

1989
(missing data)

1989
(missing data)

56.

Darling

1989

(missing data)

57.

Reliford

1989

1974

58.

Barnes

1990

1975

59.

Cederstrom

1990

Garcia

1975

60.

Craft

1990

17.

Quick

1974

61.

Hickox

1990

18.

Clark

1976

62.

Meriwether

1990

19.

Crawford; Garry

1976

63.

Rapuano

1990

20.

Kosc

1976

64.

Wickham

1990

21.

:N1errill

1976

65.

Winters

1990

22.

Montague

1976

66.

Cuzzi

1991

23.

West

1976

67.

Evans, Jeff

1991 (only year)

24.

Gregg

1976

68.

Gisondi

1991 (only year)

25.

Hendry

1977

69.

Gorman, Brian

1991

26.

Kaiser

1977

70.

Harvey, Randy

1991 (only year)

28.

Voltaggio

1977

72.

Grinder

1983 (only year)

29.

Williams, Charlie

1977

73.

Kellogg

1991

30.

Cousins

1979

74.

Harris

1979

31.

Johnson, Mark

1979

75.

Potter

1991

7A

l\lIornson
33.

Reed

1979

77.

O'Nora

1992

34.

Roe

1979

78.

Bell

1992

35.

Palermo

1976

79.

Barron

1992

36.

Shulock

1979

80.

Long

1992

37.

Coble

1980

81.

Culbreth

1992

38.

Davidson

1980

82.

Henrichs

1993

39.

Marsh

1980

83.

Danley

1992

40.

Rippley

1980

84.

Meals

1992

41.

Davis, Gerry

1980 or '81

85.

Rieker

1992

(missing data)

86.

Winans

1994

1983

87.

Barrett

1994

42.

Demuth

43.

Hallion

44.
45.

1981,'86

88.

Bean

1994

(missing data)

89.

Larson

1994

Hirschbeck, J.

1983

90.

Gibbons

1994

Young, Larry

1984,'86
(missing data)

~

Standardized Range Factor
A new method for measuring defense

Scott McClellan and Mark Schreiber

EUl

Dickson's Baseball Dictionary refers to range
factor as "a defensive statistic COlubillillg all
individual's putouts and assists. It has beerl advullced
by baseball statistician Bill James as a more accurate
method of rating defensive ability than the standard
fielding average. Many consider this to be James's
most important contribution to baseball research."
Range factor ranks as a great contribution to base..
ball research because it measures fielders' ability to

totals. The standardized range factor formula adjusts
for these effects by compensating for th.e characteris..
tics of the pitcllirlg stuff uf lll~ learn fc.r \vhJ.c,h the
fielder plays in relation to the league. The resulting
"standardized" range factors measure fielding statistics
by a neutral standard, factoring out the influence of
the pitchers, as shown in the formula:
Range factor
Average K of league stafe

Strikeouts (league)

percentage
a
player's competence at making the play when he has
a chance, range factor measures the number of suc..
cessful chances that fielders create with their effort
and ability. But, \vhile range factor is certainly a su..
perior lueasure lu [ielJillg percelltage, it fails to
consider factors outside of a fielder's effort and abil..
ity which affect his chances.
The characteristics and tendencies of pitchers, and
pitching staffs, have important effects upon fielders'
chances which must be considered if fielding statis..
tics are to be understood accurately. If a pitcher
allows more ground balls than most, this will result in
more chances for infielders, and fewer for outfielders.
For a "fly ball pitcher," the opposite would be true.
Pitchers with relatively high strikeout totals will re . .
duce the number of chances for all the fielders on
their team compared to teams with lower strikeout
...... - - ... '-'L .......... s;;..

Scott McClellan is a recent college graduate who would like to work in

baseball in some capacity. Mark Schreiber is a college student majoring in
electrical engineering.

For infielders, y=
Groundout/Flyout**ratio (team)

Strikeouts (league)

1, - - - - - - - -

x

Groundout/Flyout**ratio (league)

Total Batting Outs* (league)

For outfielders, y=
Flyout/Groundout**ratio (team)

Strikeouts (league)
x

Total Batting Outs*(league)

Flyout/Groundout**ratio (league)

tStrikeouts for the league in question divided by the number of teams in that
league.
* AB, H for the league in question.
** Ground ball/Fly ball and Fly ball/Ground ball ratios for team and league pitch,
ers may be used in place of these, and were in fact used for this article.

The first part of the formula measures the relative
impact of strikeouts in a league on defensive chances,
and whether a team's pitching staff increases or de ..
creases the number of chances for its fielders relative
to the league in this regard. The respective "y" factors
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measure the impact of a pitching staff's Ground ball
or Fly ball tendencies, again relative to the league, on
the number of chances for infielders an.d outfielders.
The impact of pitching staffs on fielders can be seen
by a demonstration of the formula using the range
factors of Ryne Sandberg of the Cubs and Paul
O'Neill of the Yankees. Both teams h.ad lligll GrouI1J
ball/Fly ball ratios.
Sandberg's range factor for 1993 was 5.06, accord . .
ing to STATS 1994 Major League Handbook, so
5.06
=

(0.234x

~

)+( 0.776x

905

~

4.54

)

1.35

The data in the denominator of the formula comes
from STATS 1994 Player Profiles. As the formula
shows, the Cubs struck out 905 batters, fewer than the
league average, which was 954.14. Cubs pitchers com..
piled a Ground ball/Fly ball ratio of 1.53, second in
the National League only to the Dodgers 1.54, and
greater than the league ratio of 1.35. These two fac . .
tors combined to inflate Sandberg's ch.allces. TIle
formula estill1ates 1:h8 l SalHlberg's range factor would
h.ave beell 4.54 in a neutral setting. (0.234 is 13,358,
the NL strikeout total, divided by AB . . H for the
league, 77489.. 20427.0.776, of course, is 1.. 0.234.)
The formula would work similarly for O'Neill, only

using the data for his respective team and league, and
employing the "y" factor for outfielders:
2.00
925.14
0.641
( 0.228 x _ _ ) + (0.772 x _ _ )
.
0.8
899

= 2.34

0.8 is the Fly ball/Ground ball ratio for the Ameri..
can League, the reciprocal of the league's Ground
ball/Fly ball ratio. 0.641 is the Fly ball/Ground ball
ratio for the Yankees. 925.14 is the average strikeout
total for an American League team in 1993,899 is the
Yankees' staff's total for that year, 0.228 is 12, 952
strikeouts divided by AB.. H for the 1993 AL, which is
77506 . . 20661, and 0.772 is 1.. 0.228. Thus O'Neill's
range factor of 2.00, one of the lowest in the league
due to a pitching staff which allowed many ground
balls, is "standardized" at 2.34, second best among the
regular American League right fielders listed in the
tables accompanying this article, which list the 1993
leaders by position in terms of standardized range fac . .
tor.
StalldardizeJ range factor cnnnot address all of the
exterIlal factors tliat illflueIlce a fielder's defensive
statistics, but th.e fornlula can IIleasure the most obvi..
ous of these factors, and can further understanding of
fielders' defensive ability.

Second Basemen
R~n8~

Cle

5.46

5.69

Robby Thompson

SF

5.41

5.92

Brent Gates

Oak

5.29

5.62

Bret Barberie

Fla

5.34

5.52

Lou Whitaker

Det

5.79

5.51

Mark Lemke

Ad

5.34

5.32

AL

NL

Stanrlflrdizt:d

TeAm

n,Hie~

R' ~1H1:-trdlzltd

T~am

Carlos Baerga

Chuck Knoblauch

Min

5.12

5.35

Mickey Morandini

Phi

4.80

5.28

Torey Lovullo

Cal

5.04

5.28

Luis Alicea

StL

5.56

5.22

Harold Reynolds

Bal

5.15

5.21

Carlos Garcia

Pit

4.84

5.16

Joey Cora

Chi

4.87

5.15

Eric Young

Col

5.27

5.16

Scott Fletcher

Bos

5.38

5.09

Craig Biggio

Hou

5.02

5.14

Duug Strange

Tex

5.17

5.08

Jeff Gardner

SD

5.03

5.12

Bill Spiers

Mil

4.88

5.03

Jody Reed

LA

5.47

5.03
4.86

Roberto Alomar

Tor

4.77

4.97

Delino DeShields

Mon

5.24

Rich Amaral

Sea

5.20

4.97

Ryne Sandberg

ChN

5.06

4.54

Jose Lind

KC

4.92

4.93

Jeff Kent

NYN

4.72

4.42

Pat Kelly

NY

5.26

4.39

Bret Boone

Sea

4.57

4.36

~
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Third Basemen

At
Rene Gonzales
B. J. Surhoff

Team

Range

Cal

3.03

3.18

Mil

2.82

NL

Standardized

Team

Range

Standardized

Jeff King

Pit

3.02

3.22

2.91

Matt D. Williams

SF

2.69

2.94
2.88

Robin Ventura

ChA

2.56

2.71

Terry Pendleton

Ad

2.89

Mike Blowers

Sea

2.80

2.67

Ken Caminiti

Hou

2.80

2.86

Craig Paquette

Oak

2.49

2.64

Mike Lansing

Mon

3.09

2.86

Ed Sprague

Tor

2.50

2.61

Sean Berry

Mon

2.87

2.66

Wade Boggs

NYA

3.09

2.58

Charlie Hayes

Col

2.86

2.66

Dean Palmer

Tex

2.44

2.40

Tim Wallach

LA

2.81

2.58

Scott Cooper

Bos

2.46

2.33

Todd Zeile

StL

2.71

2.54

Chris Sabo

Cin

2.28

2.50

Dave Hollins

Phi

2.13

2.34

Steve Buechele

ChN

2.59

2.32

Shortstops

At
Pat Meares
Gary DiSarcina

Team

Range

Min

4.77

Cal

4.68

Standardized

NL

Team

Jay Bell

Pit

5.23

5.58

4.90

Ozzie Smith

StL

5.54

5.20

Standardized

4.99

Range

Greg Gagne

KC

4.84

4.85

Royce Clayton

SF

4.75

5.20

Mike Bordick

Oak

4.56

4.84

Barry Larkin

Cin

4.68

5.14

Omar Vizquel

Sea

4.89

4.67

Rey Sanchez

ChN

5.61

5.03

John Vnlenti11

Bos

4.92

4.65

Kevin Stoc ker

Phi

4.4~

4.»4

Ozzie Guillen

ChA

4.38

4.63

Ricky Gutierrez

SO

4.16

4.64

Cal Ripken

Bal

4.55

4.61

Jose Vizcaino

ChN

5.16

4.63

Pat Listach

Mil

4.47

4.61

Vinny Castilla

Col

4.69

4.59

Travis Fryman

Det

4.84

4.60

Walt Weiss

Fla

4.34

4.48

Felix Fermin

Cle

4.21

4.38

Jeff Blauser

Ad

4.18

4.16

Spike Owen

NYA

4.81

4.01

Jose Offerman

LA

4.52

4.15

Hou

3.87

3.96

]\,1 on

~1.2 7

3.96

Left Fielders

AL

Team

Range

NL

Standardized

Team

Range

Standardized

tviike Greenwell

Bas

2.15

2.35

Eric Davis

LA

2.36

2.66

Juan Gonzalez

lex

2.21

2.28

Luis Gonzalez

Huu

2..18

2.64

Albert Belle

Cle

2.41

2.27

Phil Plantier

SO

2.33

2.29

KC

2.16

2.22

Jerald Clark

Col

2.28

2.28

Kevin McReynolds
Dion James

NYA

1.89

2.22

Moises Alou

Mon

2.08

2.22

Mike Felder

Sea

1.95

2.18

Derrick May

ChN

2.04

2.21

Greg Vaughn

Mil

2.38

2.16

Vince Coleman

NYN

2.02

2.06

Luis Polonia

Cal

2.26

2.06

Pete Incaviglia

Phi

2.02

1.96

Brady Anderson

Bal

2.10

2.05

Milt Thompson

Phi

2.01

1.96

ChA

2.0.1

1.96

Barry Bonds

SF

2.08

1.92

Kevin Mitchell

Cin

2.07

1.92

Tim

R('lin~s

- - - -

------

-

- - -

------10~:)-~

Jeff Conine

Fla

1.95

1.88

Ron Gant

Ad

1.79

1.86

Bernard Gilkey

StL

1.91

1.83

-------------------------
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Center Fielders

AL

Team

Range

NL

Standardized

Range

Team

Standardized

Bernie Williams

NYA

2.73

3.21

Ryan Thompson

NYN

3.19

3.25

Milt Cuyler

Det

3.11

3.10

Marquis Grissom

Man

2.81

2.99

Lance Johnson

ChA

3.14

3.04

Chuck Carr

Fla

3.05

2.94

Devon White

Tor

2.88

2.89

Otis Nixon

Ad

2.80

2.92

Kenny Lofton

Cle

2.99

2.Bl

Lenny Dykstra

Phi

2.98

2.90

Chad Curtis

Cal

3.01

2.74

Derek Bell

SO

2.87

2.82

Brian McRae

KC

2.66

2.73

Brett Buder

LA

2.44

2.75

Ken Griffey, Jr.

Sea

2.41

2.70

Ray Lankford

StL

2.83

2.71

David Hulse

Tex

2.61

2.69

Alex Cole

Col

2.68

2.68

Robin Yount

Mil

2.87

2.61

Darren Lewis

SF

2.90

2.68

Billy Hatcher

Bas

2.34

2.55

Steve Finley

Hou

2.61

2.67

Mike Devereaux

Bal

2.53

2.47

Bobby Kelly

Cin

2.71

2.51

Kirby Puckett

Min

2.50

2.36

Andy Van Slyke

Pit

2.75

2.40

Right Fielders

AL

Team

Range

Mark McLemore

Bal

2.49

2.43

Sammy Sosa

ChN

2.28

2.47

Paul O'Neill

NYA

2.00

2.34

Jim Eisenreich

Phi

2.47

2.40

Wayne Kirby

Cle

2.49

2.34

Larry Walker

Man

2.25

2.40

Tim Salmon

Cal

2.55

2.33

Dante Bichette

Col

2.39

2.39

Ellis Rurks

ChA

2.31

2.23

OrlanJu rv1erceJ

Pit

2.60

2.27

Rub~ll ~lefta

C>8k

:2.J~

2.14

Dave Justice

All

2.15

2.24

Jay Buhner

Se8

1.90

2.13

Reggie Sanders

Cin

2.37

2.20

Joe Carter

Tor

2.07

2.08

Tony Gwynn

SO

2.22

2.18

Felix Jose

KC

1.95

2.00

Mark Whiten

SrI.

2..2.3

2.14

Eric Anthony

Hou

1.96

2.00

Bobby Bonilla

NYN

1.96

2.00

Cory Snyder

LA

1.74

1.96

Standardized

NL

Range

Team

Standardized

GAME 5 Sunday, October 2, 1955
New York
Brooklyn
N~\,V

YOH.!\: (2.2)
7 IIowcuJ
k

8 Noren
5 McDougald
2 Berra
3/9 Collins
3 ERobinson
r Carroll 8
9 Bauer 8
4 Martin
6 Rizzuto
o Skowron 4
6 ]Coleman 4
o Carey 9
1 Grim
oCerv 7
1 Turley 7
oByrne 9

6/\
e6

2.:
w
w

13
3/\
2/\f

000 100 110 - 3
021 010 01x - 5

6 0

9 2

BROO}(LYN (2..2)

k
7
63
S
k
w

s'

sx
463p
w

2.:
43
k

e5

wx
363p
13
H
k
sx

illl2

±1

3~
4 Gilliam
6 Reese
wx
8 Snider
f46
2 Campanella k
5\
9 Furillo
S
3 Hodges
6\
5 ]Robinson
H'
7 Amoros
1 Craig
w
k
1 Labine 7

s+
53
H
8
k

k
w
k
14b

53
8
H
wx

w
k
d

1m

S
14b
s'
k

sx
643p

k

k

k

2
53
53.Ql
H
43

Pitchers: NEW YORK, Grim L (998x), Turley (xxI9). BROOKLYN, Craig W (9991x), Labine S (xxx81).
Left on Base~ NY 7, Bkl 7. T~ 2:40. A~ 36,796.
Ump~Summers, Ballanfant, Honochick, Dascoli, Donatelli, Flaherty.
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The Busher from Dubuque
Pants Rowland wore many hats

Joseph P. Murphy, Jr.

The sixth and final game of the 1917 World Series had just ended and John McGraw was beside
lli111self. Iris New York Giarlts llad just lost their
fourtll World Series in t11e past seveli years, tlie last
game being highligl1ted by tb.e 111e1110rable a1ld igllO-minious dash of the Giants' Heinie Zimmerman, as he
vainly pursued Eddie Collins across home plate with
the game's first run. In his biography of McGraw,
Frank .Graham stated that as the Giants manager fu-riously headed for the clubhouse, he met the manager

his hClnd Clnd said:
"'Mr. McGraw, I'm glad we won, but I'm sorry you
had to be the one to lose.'
And McGraw had snarled:
'Get away from me, you
Busher!"'!
Th~ "
Busher" ,;vas <:::larence (Pants)
Rowland, whose remarkable baseball career spanned
seven decades of the twentieth century, but whose
name is unknown to the average fan today. Although
he never played a major league game, he managed the
Chicago White Sox to a World Series championship
in 1917. As president of the Pacific Coast League in
the 1940s, he pioneered the concept of major league
baseball on the West Coast. In the intervening years,
he was an owner--manager in the high minors, a pro-ductive scout, and an American League umpire. At
the age of seventy--five, he became executive vice-president of the Chicago Cubs, serving as owner
Joseph P. Murphy, a retired judge, spent most of his adolescence (and all of

his allowance) in Wrigley Field's bleachers, rooting for the Cubs.

Philip K. Wrigley's chief assistant. The consummate
achiever, he approached each task with enthusiasm
and dedication.
Clare11ce Rowla1ld 'was bor11 011 February 12, 1879
ill tIle slllall tOWll of Plattev ille,WiscollSill, about
twenty--five miles northeast of Dubuque, Iowa. His fa-ther, who had been an engineer on the Burlington
Railroad, moved the family to Dubuque, where he ran
a grocery store and bar. Young Rowland's formal edu-cation ended after his second year in high school, but
characterized his entire life. When barely in his teens,
he was organizing and managing sandlot baseball
teams and working as a bellhop at Dubuque's Julian
Hotel. In the company of two young ballplaying asso-eiates, he journcycd to Chicago during th,c 1893
World's Fair, and, at the age of fourteen, 'earned
$12.50 a month, plus board and room, as a bellhop in
the Windsor--Clifton Hotel in downtown Chicago. He
admitted that most of his wages were spent on riding
the giant Ferris wheel.
Pants-During his early years as a sandlot ballplayer,
Rowland acquired the nickname which, in his own
words, "has followed me in the ten different leagues
with which I have been associated as manager, scout,
umpire, club president, league president and club
owner." As the organizer of Dubuque's Ninth Street
Blues, he was wearing his dad's blue trousers, folded
llnder the knee and girded by stout twine. While try-ing to score from first on the team slugger's long
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smash, Clarence stumbled at second base (a rock),
tripped at third when the pants leg predictably
lengthened, and successfully stumbled home to beat
the replay. The umpire, Billy Baumann, said, "Pants,
I didn't think you were going to make it!"-and thus
was born the distinctive nickname by which Clarence
Rowland was known thereafter. 2
Dubuque had an established baseball history. Long
before the National Association of Professional Base..
ball Leagues was formed in 1902, minor league teams
had existed, and one such, the Dubuque Rabbits, fea . .
tured Charles A. Comiskey and Old Hoss Radbourn,
who were teammates in the Northwest League in
1879. Comiskey's ties to Dubuque, including his 1892
marriage to Nan Kelly, of that city, without question
contributed to what developed into a close relation..
ship with Pants Rowland, who was instrumental in
introducing modern organized baseball to Dubuque. 3
Beginning a minor league career-In 1903, at age
twenty.. four, Rowland headed to Chicago for a second
time. The Three . . I League was reorganizing and
Rowland was the self.. appointed spokesman for his
ndopred h.ome town. He brought with him (l petition"
signed by fifty . . two of Dubuque's leading citizens. He
returned with a franchise in the new league and was
promptly appointed as manager. The club finished in
seventh place and Pants, to use his own words, "was
bounced."4 There followed a three . . year hiatus in his
baseball career, but after the 1907 season, in which
the Dubuque Dubs fell into the basement, with 22
the club to a more respectable fifth . . place £'i1'1ish. ill.

1908. 5
Attracted by a salary of $3,000, Pants went west in
1909 to manage Aberdeen to third place in the
North"vestern League. 1~10 found him back home it'1
the Midwest. He piloted Jacksonville (IL) in the ill...
fated Northern Association, which folded in July
despite the talents of such future big leaguers as Casey
Stengel, Bobby Veach, Fritz Maisel, and Bill BurwelL
Rowland finished out the year as the manager of
Winnipeg in the Western Canada League.
Dubuque beckoned him once again, and as owner...
manager of the team between 1911 and 1913, he led
the Dubs to sixth, fifth., a1'1d secolld.. place fitlislles. He
switched to Peoria in the Three.. I League in 1914, and
turned a last.. place club into a contender, winding up
in second place, only three games behind Davenport. 6
Meanwhile, in Chicago, Charles Comiskey was
frustrated. After the World Series season in 1906, the
White Sox had never finished higher than third, and

since N ixey Callahan had become manager in 1912,
the club had declined to fourth, then fifth, then sixth
place. In the late summer of 1914 the old Roman
summoned Rowland to Chicago.
Probably because of his own ties to Dubuque,
Comiskey was well aware of Pants Rowland's career in
basebalL He knew also that Rowland had recom .
mended both Larry Doyle and Bobby Veach to big
league scouts, and when Commy was filling out his
roster for an around.. the . . world tour in 1913 he asked
Rowland to suggest a promising pitcher from the
Three . . I League. Pants gave him the name of a young
man named Red Faber, who pitched so well on the
tour that he began his Hall of Fame career with the
White Sox the following season.
During their visit in Chicago, the two men dis . .
cussed how to revitalize the Sox's sagging fortunes.
Their talk resulted in Chicago's purchase of Eddie
Collins from the Philadelphia Athletics on December
8, 1914. Nine days later, Commy startled the baseball
world by naming Rowland, then 35 years old, the new
manager of the Chicago White Sox. 7

TIle busller tal<es over-He ,vas a virtual unkno\vn.
He had never played an inning of major league or
minor league basebalL A Class B league had been the
highest rung on his managerial ladder. In eight minor
league seasons, Rowland . . managed teams had never
won a pennant. He was perhaps the classic personifi..
cation of a "busher," and that is how he was regarded
by fans and skeptical baseball personneL
tIle floLoriously tightfisted owner opened his check..
book. He had paid $50,000 to acquire Collins, and in
1915 he purchased Shoeless Joe Jackson for $31,500
and three players. Eddie Murphy came over from the
Ath.letics; $12,000 purcl1ased Oscar Felsch from MiJ..
waukee of the American Association. Lefty Williams
and Dave Danforth bolstered the 1916 pitching staff.
Rowland's club played hard.. nosed basebalL
Rowland's reputation in the minors was that of a
scrappy, umpire.. baiting leader. One sportswriter even
dubbed him the "Muggsy McGraw of the Three . . I
League."8 His 1915 White Sox won 93 games and fin . .
ished in third place. Sportswriters around the league
were impressed by the demeanor and the competence
of the new manager, and the following year the club
finished in second place, losing out in the final days
to the Boston Red Sox.
The start of the 1917 season saw two new faces in
Chicago's lineup. Chick Gandil was acquired from
Cleveland in February to play first base, and young
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Swede Risberg took over the shortstop position.
Collins, Jackson, Weaver, Felsch, and Schalk rounded
out an impressive starting lineup. Paced by Eddie
Cicotte's 28 wins and a league..leading 1.53 ERA, the
White Sox battled Boston through midseason, then
spurted away in August to win the pennant by nine
games. In the World Series against the Giants, Red
Faber pitched in four of the six games, winning three
of them. When the victorious White Sox returned to
Chicago they were greeted at the LaSalle Street Sta..
tion by 5,000 fans, who hoisted Rowland onto their
shoulders and carried him into the street, blocking
traffic for twenty minutes. 9
Pants had attained celebrity status. He accompa..
nied his boss to Comiskey's cabin in the Wisconsin
woods, he headlined an eight..act vaudeville program
at a downtown Chicago theater (delivering a mono..
logue entitled "Right Off the Bat"), and he was even
the subject of a ditty by George Moriarty, who had
just switched from playing third base to umpiring:
When Rowland, pert and frisky,
siglled up witll Cllarles COll1iskey,
tIle wise guys lauglleJ ulltil tiley llad to bawL
But h.e who laughs the greatest
is he who laughs the latest;
N ow Comiskey laughs the merriest of al1. 10
It had been a great year. The team had won 100
games, a total which no White Sox club has ever

of evading the Army draft. Happy Felsch opted for
employment at a Pittsburgh steel plant. In mid..Au ..
gust Risberg, McMullin, and Eddie Collins left to join
the service. At one point, Rowland headed East for a
road trip with sixteen players. A young man named
Dan Cunningham left the team after sitting on the
bench during several tough losses. He announced tllat
he intended to become a minister of the gospel, and
the language of the dugout was jeopardizing his voca..
tion. 13
The 1918 season was disastrous. Cicotte led the
league with 19 losses. The White Sox finished in
sixth place, seventeen games behind the pennant..
winning Red Sox. Comiskey concluded that Rowland
had lost control of his players, and on December 31
announced that Kid Gleason would replace Pants as
manager.
During his four..year tenure with the White Sox,
Rowland's teams won 339 games and lost 247, for a
percentage of .578. Charles Comiskey was not an easy
man to work for. Since the league's founding in 1901,
he had employed six different managers. A former star
player himself, he expected and demanded illstallt
and continued success. His parsimonious salary sched..
ule guaranteed the unrest and resentment that
ultimately produced the Black Sox scandal several
years later. Rowland's departure resulted from a com..
bination of factors: the team's internal struggles, the
"work or fight" edict which siphoned off so many of
the team's mainstays, and the impatience of the club

World Series winner ill tllis ceillury flever to liave
played in the major leagues. ll

Back to the bushes-There was much speculation as
The Sox slide-However, despite their startling suc..
cess, the White Sox were not a llappy club. Eddie
Collins, well..educated and well..paid, was nicknamed
"Cocky," and was so disliked by his fellow infielders
that they wouldn't throw him the ball during pre.. in..
ning warmups. His $15,000 salary exceeded the
combined incomes of Gandil, Risberg, and Weaver.
Happy Felsch led the team in batting during 1917 and
was rewarded with a $3, 750 contract. As the 1918
season began, a spirit of dissension and revolt was
starting to build. 12
Moreover, the nation was at war. Baseball had been
declared a "nonessential industry," and ballplayers,
like everyone else, were subject to Secretary of War
Newton Baker's ultimatum to "work or fight." Urban
Faber joined the Navy. Joe Jackson, Lefty Williams,
and reserve catcher Byrd Lynn went to work in ship..
yards, enraging Charles Comiskey, who accused them

to Rowland's future. Everyone seemed to concede that
he hrld l'el'[tHUleJ capably as a luajor league manager.
In February, 1919, Rowlalld, ill curnpally witli I Iugli
Brennan, a Chicago businessman and close friend,
purchased the Milwaukee Brewers franchise in the
American Association for a reported $80,000. The
Milwaukee fans were ecstatic. Seven hundred people
attended a civic banquet in Rowland's honor. The
guest of honor shook hands with all who attended and
announced that Big Ed Walsh would join the Brewers'
pitching staff.
The Milwaukee club, with Pants at the helm, lost
its first five games and never recovered. Walsh turned
in his uniform in July, bemoaning the fact that the
spitball was prohibited in the Association. The team
never rose higher than seventh place in the standing,
and finished the season dead last, with a winning per..
centage of .384. Rowland and Brennan chose to bail
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out, and sold the franchise (at a profit) to a group of
Milwaukee businessmen. 14
In the 1920s Rowla11d was 011 the move. He spent
a year as a scout for the Detroit Tigers. When Hughie
Jennings resigned as their manager after the 1920 sea..
son, Ty Cobb was mentioned as the leading candidate
to fill the vacarlcy. Cobb, sLitl riding high as a Detroit
player, indicated no interest in the job. Rowland's
name was then put forth, and it appeared that he
would be selected. When Cobb, off on a December
duck . . hunting trip, was told about this proposal, he
erupted. In his autobiography, he recalled the scene:
That was a jolt. I couldn't play under Rowland,
nor could anyone who knew the facts. Pants Rowland
never had appeared in a game of big.. league ball, in fact
had been running a short..order grill in a small Illinois

Walsh was asked, two thirds of the way into the 1915
season, "What do you think of Rowland as a big
league manager?" he replied, "Clarence Rowland for..
got more inside baseball ten years ago than some of
the fellows who are calling him busher ever knew."16
In any event, Cobb reluctantly agreed to become
the Tiger manager. Rowland moved on to manage the
Columbus Red Birds of the American Association for
two losing seasons. In 1923 he accepted president Ban
Johnson's offer to become an American League urn..
pire, and served as such through 1927. He came to his
new position without previous umpiring experience,
and his career as an arbiter appears to have been an
undistinguished one. Billy Evans recalled a day when
he and Pants were working a Yankee game and Babe
Ruth was on first base. The next batter hit safely and
the Babe headed for third.

town until 1915. He was a typical fan, up until the day
Charley Comiskey and Ban]ohnson arrived in his town

I ran down to third from the plate," said Evans,

on a hunting trip. Rowland fell into the most fantastic

"to call the play. Babe beat the throw a good two feet

lucky break in the history of managing. Comiskey took

and I was already to call him safe when I heard some ..

a fancy to him and shocked baseball by naming

body yell: 'You're out.' It was Rowland, dashing over

Rowland his new rnanager. To cap the cockeyed story,

frcnll secuuJ. Then, as Babe got up, Clarence began

the White Sox \von a pennant and World Series in

brushing hilli off... patting the dust from Ruth's

Rowland's th ira year. Posies were tossed at Rowland for

uniform ... and saying, 'that was a great slide, Babe ... a

that, but everyone around the league knew that Kid

helluva slide... and you almost made it.'

Gleason had been the actual tactical genius behind the

Well, I went back to the plate and Ruth came

victory. Big.. leaguers called Pants Rowland "The Bush..

down there. 'I was safe a mile,' he told me. So I said:

League Manager." When the White Sox fell to sixth

'Why tell me? You didn't say a thing to him out

place in 1918, he was released in favor of Gleason. 15

there ... I didn't hear you beef at the decision then.' The

we
passionate
~J'"'1
was a man of violent dislikes. He doubtless recoiled
from the thought of playing every day under a man..
ager who had never played in a major league uniform.
However, his characterization of Rowland as just "a
typical fan H at the time COliiiskey clluse l1irn as man..
ager conveniently overlooked a respectable eight.. year
career as a minor league manager. It is difficult to as . .
sess Cobb's comment that "everyone around the
league know that Kid Gleason had been the actual
tactical genius ...." Gleason, whose twenty.. year major
league career included service as both a pitcher and
an infielder, served as a White Sox coach between
1912 and 1917. In the first three years, under manager
Jimmy Callahan, the White Sox fell from fourth to
sixth place. When Rowland took over the tide was
reversed, although the acquisition of quality ballplay..
ers was obviously a major contributing factor.
Although he certainly was regarded as a busher when
the arrived in Chicago, he had proven himself to be
a competent and successful leader. And when Ed
t-''"',...... ''' ....... 'l.-,L....,.L.L ...

hini brushitig t....i e off. .. CliiJ telling me \vhat a great slide

it was! He had me so rattled I felt like giving him a
tip .... '!7

A lth.oug11 a rookie umpire, he "vas not bashful
about asserting his authority. He bounced Tris
Speaker, Bucky Harris, and Cobb, among others.
Cobb drew a five . . day suspension when he renewed
the quarrel with Rowland after the game. However,
both the Cleveland and Washington clubs were said
to have complained about the rookie ump's perfor..
mance, and Clark Griffith at one point asked for his
dismissal. 18 Pitchers felt that he had a "floating" strike
zone. Walter Miller, who pitched for Cleveland, remi..
nisced:
He just missed too many. Honest to God, he was
pitiful behind the plate. You never knew what he was
going to do. He just missed them, that's all. He didn't
miss them intentionally, he just wasn't qualified, I
guess. 19
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George Pipgras, who later became an umpire him..
self, felt that Rowland was the worst umpire he saw in
the American League. He recalled Bill Dineen telling
him that once after a game he and Pants had worked
together, Rowland said, "I had a good game today. I
didn't miss one call," and Dineen replied, "Good day!
You missed a hundred!"20
So it may have been time to move on, and when
E.S. Barnard took over as American League president
in 1928, he dropped Rowland from the umpire roster.
After a year of scouting for the Cincinnati Reds in
1928, Rowland returned to the minors for the next
four years. He managed Nashville in the Southern
Association in 1929 and 1930, and then took advan..
tage of an opportunity to buy the Reading (PA)
franchise in the International League. He did business
with an old friend. The Chicago Cubs owned the
Reading club, and the Cub president at that time was
William Veeck, Sr., better known nowadays as Bill
Veeck's father. The senior Veeck had been a sports..
writer, under the pseudonym of Bill Bailey, with the
Chicago Evening American back in 1915, when Pants
arrived as the new White Sox manager, and Veeck
held llirIl in high regard. After Ro\vland spent t\VO
years in Reading as owner.. manager, Veeck introduced
him to Philip K. Wrigley, the owner of the Cubs. It
was a meeting which marked the beginning of are ..
markable association which ended with Rowland's
death thirty..six years later. 21
Wrigley had inherited the club upon the death of
his father some months earlier. He had no back..

baseball was banned on the Pacific Coast in those
wartime years, and there was talk of suspending play
entirely. It was Rowland who rallied the league's ex..
ecutives to keep the game going. The Sporting News
named Rowland the minor league executive of the
year, and when W. C. Tuttle retired as the league's
president, the owners elected Rowland in 1944 as his
successor, giving him a ten..year contract. 24 Back in
Chicago, Phil Wrigley praised his selection, but indi..
cated there would always be a place for him in the
Cubs organization.
The fact that Rowland was chosen by his peers to
be president only two years after he had come to the
West Coast says much about him-his personality
and his character. Despite his scanty educational
background, he was an urbane, articulate, self..confi..
dent salesman. He had the ability to attract the
attention, and to win the confidence, of men in high
places: Ban Johnson, Comiskey, Bill Veeck, Phil
Wrigley. He was personable and diplomatic; he was
aggressive without being confrontational; he was the
eternal optimist. Ed Burns, a columnist for the Chi..
cago Tribune, once wrote:

carrying on the Cub tradition. In Veeck he had an
experienced executive, and it was doubtless on
Veeck's recommendation that Rowland signed on as
chief scout in charge of the Cubs' farm system. He
served in tllis capacity throughout the Thirties, and is
credited with discovering Big Bill Lee, Phil
Cavarretta, Dolph Camilli, Eddie Stanky, and Augie
Galan, among others. One of his important assign..
ments was to negotiate with Branch Rickey in the
trade which brought Dizzy Dean to the Cubs in 1938.
Dean's great years were behind him by then, but his
seven victories in the Cubs' stretch drive that year
helped the club to the pennant. 22

major league status for the Pacific Coast League, and
he worked tirelessly to convince the baseball estab..
lishment that the West Coast was ready to support
such a move. His efforts met with predictable skepti..
cism. Committees were formed al'ld feasibility studies
were conducted, but his proposal was ultimately re..
jected. Undaunted, he shifted gears and announced
that the Pacific Coast League was prepared to with..
draw from the National Association and go "outlaw"
unless its players were exempted from being drafted by
major league clubs. He won an unprecedented "open
classification" for the Pacific Coast League-a notch
above the AAA classification-with substantial con..
cessions on drafting procedures. 26
Rowland employed Emmett Ashford, the first black
umpire to serve in the Pacific Coast League. Ashford
advanced to the majors in 1966 and credited Rowland
as the moving force behind his promotion. 27 Back in
1943, Rowland had suggested that the Angels sign
two outstanding black players, Chet Brewer and Lou

In 1942 Wrigley dispatched Rowland to Los Ange...
les. The Cubs had acquired the Pacific Coast League
Angels as a farm club, and Pants was placed in charge
as general manager. The team climbed from deep in
the second division to second place that year, and
won the Pacific Coast League championship in 1943,
21 games ahead of the closest contender. 23 Night

PClnts is one of my mDst beloved pals, but

S0111e ...

times at the start of the year, when I am trying so
sweetly to steam up hope for a glorious Chicago base . .
ball season, the sight of his radiant face and his
constant enthusiasm depresses me. 25

Rowland assumed his new duties with typical ebul..
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Dials, but Phil Wrigley vetoed the idea, fearing too
much criticism from his major league colleagues. 28
Rowland was an activist and outspoken leader for
his league. The PCL directors thought so highly of
him that they recommended his appointment as Base..
ball Commissioner when Kenesaw Mountain Landis
died in November, 1944. 29 Senator Happy Chandler
was chosen to succeed Landis, but Pants continued to
enjoy the confidence of the Coast League directors.
In 1952, two years before the expiration of his ten..
year term, they voted to extend the contract until
1957, and substantially increased his salary. Emil
Sick, owner of the Seattle club, declared: "We feel we
have the best president in basebal1."30
Re . . enter Phil Wrigley. Back in Chicago, things
were not going well. Since the Cubs' pennant.. win..
ning year in 1945, the club had usually languished
deep in the second division. Attendance had fallen
sharply and managers had come and gone. Wrigley
told Rowland he needed him, and Pants, now 75 years
old, couldn't turn him down. Over the years he had
served as Wrigley's troubleshooter, and a bond of
mutual admiration and respect had developed be . .

tween them. The Coast League accepted his resigna..
tion "with deep regret," and he headed back home to
the Midwest in 1955 with a new title: executive vice..
president of the Chicago Cubs.
However, more than a troubleshooter was needed.
The Cubs were mired in a deep depression which ex..
tended throughout the next decade and which
included the infamous innovation of "rotating man..
agers." In November, 1956, Rowland reappeared in
Los Angeles, where, as general manager, he presided
over that city's last season in the Pacific Coast
League. 31 In 1958, when major league baseball finally
arrived in Los Angeles, fourteen years after Pants had
started his drumbeating campaign, the franchise was
shifted to Spokane.
Returning to Chicago, he went into gradual retire . .
ment. Still active at age 80, he was gifted with a
gold.. plated telephone on his birthday, in recognition
of his frequent use of that instrument as a Cub offi..
cial. In later years, an honorary vice president, he was
a frequent visitor at Wrigley Field. He died in a Chi..
cago rest home on May 17, 1969. He was 90 years old.
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RBI Average
A new statistic for baseball

Daniel Lee Swetman

'The batting title in major league baseball is not
determined by the "hits" category, rather it is deter~
mined by the "batting average" (BA) cau.;gury. TIle
reason for this is that the player who is credited with
the most hits may have had more opportunities to
obtain hits than other players. The BA is the ratio
between hits and at bats. The runs batted in (RBI)
title, however, is awarded to the player who bats in
the most runs, regardless of the number of opportuni~
he
to
A
who
r"I'1nC'1C' .... a,1n .... ITT

rUl1.11erS 011.

a

.'"'I1C'1"11'", ..... 1"

over one who frequently bats with the bases empty.
Thus, the batting title is purely an individual award,
while the RBI title, although bestowed on an indi~
vidual, is actually, at least partially~ a team a\vard.
Baseball needs an individual RBI Avvard for the
player who is most productive at batting in runs,
given the opportunities he has had. This award
should be based on a statistic called Run Batted In
Average (RBIA). The RBIA will also be a helpful sta~
tistic for scouting and evaluating players.
The RBIA should not be an attempt to determine
the "best overall" offensive player. Other statistics,
such as Steve Mann's Run Productivity Average
(RPA) and the Linear Weights System introduced in
Total Baseball, which include such actions as advanc~
ing runners and stolen bases, are more suited for that
purpose.

Daniel Lee Swetman is a professor of math education at Auburn University
and a lifetime diehard Chicago Cubs fan.

It is also tempting to try to make the RBIA seem
more meaningful than it is. It will not determine the
best: clutch hitter, t11e best two~out hitter, or the best
hitter with runIlers ill scorillg positioll-only the best
hitter at batting in runs. Therefore, the only action
that will increase a player's RBIA is batting in a run;
and the only action that will decrease a player's RBIA
is failure to bat in a run when given the opportunity.
Furthermore, the location of the potential run is con~
sidered. A
who bats with a runner on third
a
RBI than a player who bats with a runner on second
base. The final characteristic that the RBIA has is
simplicity. Many aspects of a situation that contribute
to \vhether a run scores, such as th.e speecl of the hase
r,unners, fleld conditions, and ability of the defense,
are not considered. The statistic is more complex
than the BA, but it is not so complex as to be un~
wieldy.
Background-There are eight different situations in
which a batter may come to the plate. They are as
follows: bases empty, runner on first, runner on sec~
ond, runner on third, runners on first and second,
runners on first and third, runners on second and
third, and bases loaded. Each is different in terms of
the opportunity it presents the batter to ring up one
or more RBI. Similarly there are twenty~eight differ~
ent results that can occur in terms of run production,
depending on how many runs score as a result of that
batter's turn at bat. It is important to remember that,
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for the purpose of this statistic, the action of the bat..
ter that scores the run(s) is of no consequence-only
the original situation and th.e l1U111ber of RBIs re . .
corded. For example, if a batter's turn at bat begins
with a runner on third base, and the runner scores;
whether the batter hit a single, double, triple, fielder's
choice, or sacrifice fly does 110t ll1aLLer-ull1y tllat the
run scored. Like the batting average, the RBIA is a
ratio, expressed as a decimal for simplicity.
Procedure-We need to decide what weight to give
the various situations and results. Here's how it works.
(Because of unique aspects of the situations involving
home runs, bases . . loaded.. walks, and squeeze bunts,
they will be discussed separately.)
Numerator: one point for each base advanced to
score, plus one point for each run scored.
Denominator: the reverse of the numerator points
for location, plus one point for each potential run
(Le., tliird.. base rUl1l1er: 4+ 1=5; second.. base runner:
3+1=4; first . . base runner: 2+ 1=3; batter: 1+1=2).
Tabl~

1: RBIA

f()rmul~

Nril11el'ator Points:

D~n()11liflat()f Points:

(Score ffom ... )

(Runn~r

on ... )

3rd base
2nd base

3

4

1st base

4

3

Batter

~
'-'-~...,..., points.
His RBIA for more than one turn at bat is the sum of
his numerator points divided by the sum of his de . .
nominator points. Table 2 shows all possible
sitllrltions rlnd results that ,;viII affect the RBIA.
'-'L

,L

Table 2: RBIA-all possible at bats

1st & 3rd

2nd & 3rd

Full

3/9

0.333

7/9

0.778

3

11/11

1.000

x

a

0/10

0.000

0/9

0.000

2/10

0.200

2/9

0.222

2

6/10

0.600

6/9

0.666

11/11

1.000

a

0/11

0.000

0/10

0.000

2/11

0.182

2/10

0.200

2

5/10

0,455

5/10

0.500

a

0/14

0.000

0/13

0.000

2/14

0.143

2/13

0.154

2

5/14

0.357

5/13

0.385

3

9/14

0.643

9/13

0.692

4

14/14

1.000

1/1

1.000

Exceptions
(bases,loaded walk, squeeze)

For example, a batter who comes to bat with run..
ners on first and second receives nine denominator
points (two for the batter, three for the runner on first
base, and four for the runner on second base). If lie
iti two runs, he· gets seven numerator ·poinrs
(three for the runner \vho scored from second base
and four for the runner who scored from first base).
This results in an RBIA of 0.778 for that turn at bat.
Walks are not considered a turn at bat, with the ex..
ception of bases.. loaded walks, which are discussed
below. A sacrifice bunt is calculated as a turn at bat
is not an attempt to change the
requirements for official at bats. The "turn at bat" re..
ferred to here will only be considered for tabulating
the RBIA.)
Table 3 lists the occnrrcnc(',s from lowest
RBIA. All occurrences of 110 RBI receive all RBIA of
0.000, and all home runs receive an RBIA of 1.000.

Runner on third, 2 outs

Base Runners
None

1st

2nd

3rd

1st & 2nd

RBI

a

a

Formula

RBIA

0/2

0.000

5/5

1.000

Formula

x

RBIA

Table 3: RBIA situations in ascending order

x

RBIA

RBI

0.000

a

Situation
All

0/5

0.000

0.143

Full

4/5

0.800

0.154

Full*

2

8/8

1.000

a

0/6

0.000

3/6

0.500

8/8

1.000

x

0/7

0.000

0/6

0.000

0.286

3rd

2/7

0.286

2/6

0.333

0.333

3rd*

a

a

x

x

x

x

0.182

2nd & 3rd

0.200

2nd & 3rd*

0.200

1st & 3rd

0.222

1st & 3rd*

8/8

1.000

0.333

0/9

0.000

0.357

~

1st & 2nd
2

Full
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Full*

0.385
0.455

2

2nd & 3rd

0.500

2

2nd & 3rd*

0.500

2nd

0.600

2

1st & 3rd

0.643

3

Full

3

Full*

0.666
0.692

1st & 3rd*

0.778

1st & 2nd

0.800

1st

1.000

Empty

1.000

1st

1.000

2nd

1.000

3rd

1.000

3

1st & 2nd

1.000

3

1st & 3rd

1.000

3

2nd & 3rd

1.000

4

Full

*2 outs

It may at first seem inaccurate that, in some cases,
a lower number of RBI is rewarded more than a higher
number of RBI. For example, one RBI with a runner
on second receives an RBIA of 0.500, while two RBI
with runners on second and third receives only 0.455.
This occurs because RBIA is a ratio of "production to
opportunity." Even though the player with two RBI
had greater productivity, he also had greater opportu,
nity.
Since the only values that need to be determined
numerator points
points,
two questions need to be answered (with modifica,
tions for the exceptions listed in the following
section). They are, "What was the situation when the
batter came to the plate?" and "How many RBI re ..
suIted?" A siruple cornputer prograrn can calculate tlle
RBIA instantly.
Exceptions-The situation involving home runs is
more complex than the situations involving batting
in other runners only. Statistics, baseball, and phi,
losophy all enter into the formula. Figured strictly by
the criteria presented previously, a solo home run
would receive an RBIA of (5/2), or 2.500, while a
grand slam home run would receive an RBIA of (14/
14), or 1.000. Philosophically, the idea of an average
that is based on a ratio of successes to attempts, and
that exceeds 1.000 is difficult to justify. There is, how,
ever, a precedent in baseball: slugging average. A
player's SA can exceed 1.000, ifheor she gets an un,
usually large number of extra,base hits.

A bigger problem is that this approach to home,
run,related RBIA rewards a solo home run more than
a grand slam home run. This is not acceptable.
To solve the first problem, we could lower the nu,
merator points to be equal to the denominator points
for any home run. The 5/2 for a solo home run would
become 2/2. This would result in an RBIA of 1.000
for that at bat, which would be accurate and accept,
able.
It would create another problem, though. A player
would receive only two numerator points for hitting
a solo home run, the same amount awarded for bat,
ting in a runner from third base. Over the course of a
season, this would result in an inaccuracy in the
RBIA. There must be a continuous increase in nu,
merator points for increased productivity, along with
a continuous increase in denominator points for in,
creased opportunity. To accomplish this, we assign an
equal number of numerator and denominator points
for any home run: five for a bases,empty homer, eight
for a two,run shot, eleven for a three,run home run
and fourteen for a grand slam. Using this procedure,
a home run rewards the batter with more numerator
points for a given number of RBI than any other
event that scores the same number of RBIs, while the
denominator points increase as the opportunity to
score increases.
Similarly, a batter who is issued a bases,loaded walk
has not had the opportunity to bat in four runs. Like,
wise, a batter who is asked to participate in a squeeze
t\VO situations are
one nu,
merator point and one denominator point, signifying
that the batter did "all that he could do," hence
RBIA=I.000.
The final exception concerns the number of outs in
situatiurls iIlvulvlIlg a rUl1l1er Ull tllird base. A rUllller
on third base with fewer than two outs presents a
greater opportunity to score than a runner on third
base with two outs, because there are more ways to
score that run. This consideration is appropriate to all
situations involving a runner on third base. We ad,
dress this inequity by subtracting one denominator
point (indicating a decrease in the opportunity) from
a batter's RRTA for any at hat in which there are two
outs and a runner on third base. (See far right column,
Table 2)
Application-It sounds good, but does it really work?
Only time will tell, but we can make an educated
guess. If some actual RBIAs were to be calculated for
an actual season, for some actual players, some ques,
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tions might be answered. Will the RBIA differentiate
players with seemingly si'milar statistics? Will it tell us
allytllitlg we don't know? Will it be accurate? Will we
have to be mathematicians to understand it? Will it
be unwieldy to report? What is a "good" RBIA? To an..
swer these and other questions, I calculated the RBIA
fur six players from the Atlanta Braves organization
for the 1994 season. (Thanks to the Braves organiza..
tion for making their score sheets available to me.)
Although the results are unofficial, they can be used
to answer some of the questions that might arise in
relation to the RBIA. Tables 4 and 5 show the year..
end statistics for the six players. Table 4 includes the
RBIA, calculated to five decimal places, and the for..
mula used to calculate the RBIA, listing the total
numerator points and denominator points for the sea..
son.
Table 4: Year..end statistics (detailed)
Players

AB

BA

45

147/1639

.08969

59

205/1468

.13965

RBI

RBIA
Formula

Avg.

Blauser

380

.258

Justice

352

.313

J<"'lesko

1.45

.2'1g

47

174/1126

.15·t53

Lemke

350

.294

31

84/1424

.05899

McGriff

424

.318

94

345/1866

.18489

Pendleton

309

.252

30

101/1283

.07872

Table 5 lists the year.. end statistics as they might
appear in a media guide or new~paper.
Table 5: Year..end statistics (for publication)
Players

AB

BA

RBI

RBIA

Blauser

380

.258

45

.090

Justice

352

.313

59

.140

Klesko

245

.278

47

.155

Lemke

350

.294

31

.059

McGriff

424

.318

94

.185

Pendleton

309

.252

30

.079

Modifications and detail will have to be determined
by any League or Conference that chooses to use the
RBIA as an official statistic. How many at bats or RBI
will be necessary to qualify for the League Title? Is the
official situation determined when the batter steps
into the box, or when he/she executes? (e.g., If a run..
ner on first base is caught stealing, does the batter's
situation reflect "Runner on first," or "Bases empty"?)
This procedure is also not intended to change the
rules for determining official RBI. A batter, for ex . .
ample, who hits into a double play wh.ich. results itl a
rU11 scorin.g will recei ve a zero ill tIle llU1l1erator for
that turn at bat, because no RBI is recorded. The pro..
cedure presented here, can, however, be the basis of
a useful tool for coaches, scouts, players, and fans in
determining who are, in fact, the better players at
batting in runs-which, after all, is what wins games.

GAME 6 Monday, October 3~ 1955
Brooklyn
New York

BROOKLYN (3.-2)
7/4 Gilliam
7
6 Reese
k
8 Snider
k
40 Zimmer 4 k
2 Campanella 8
9 Furillo
P
wx
3 Hodges
5 JRobinson lliI2
8/7 Amoros
13
1 Spooner
1 Meyer 1
k
4/\
o Kellert 7
1 Roebuck 8

53
S
w
w

53

wx
£36

63

SIX

k
k
63

f64x

53

63

fQ1

8

53

3..
43

k
k

000 100 000 1
500 000 OOx- 5

4 1
8 0

NEW YORK
6 Rizzuto
4 Martin
5 McDougald
2 Berra
9 Bauer
3 Skowron
30 Collins 6
8 Cerv
7 Howard
7 Noren 9
1 Ford

(2.-3)
Ws
k
W
S'+
S'
H"
w

5/\
k
6/\f
wx

63
8
sx
f54

63
e5x
1/\
f36
s+

8

11
lli

k

k

6/\
k

1\
9

1

53

13

1:

Pitchers: BROOKLYN, Spooner L (6xxx), Meyer (3991), Roebuck (xxx8). NEW YORK, Ford W (WP).
Left on Base.. Bkl 7, NY 7. T.. 2:34. A.. 64,022.
Ump..Ballanfant, Honochick, Dascoli, Summers, Flaherty, Donatelli.
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Total Production Average
The best overall batting performance measure-so far

Eugene E. Heaton, Jr. and Alan W. Heaton

From almost the dawn of the game's history, baseball officials, writers, and fans have sought a valid,
easy~t()~c()mpute meflSute of players batting perfor~
m:1nce as a Y:1rdstick by which their effectiveness
could be judged, and by which players could be com~
pared against each other.
Baseball is truly a game of numbers, which are gath~
ered, analyzed, chronicled, and argued about
incessantly. Batting average, home runs, runs batted
j

nne

OJ' WilS Sl

10

For many years, the most widely used statistic to
summarize a batter's overall performance has been the
batting average (BA): simply the number of hits di~
videdby·the number of plate appearances minus bases
on balls (and reached base by catcher's interference or
hit by pitch). This statistic is easy to calculate but is
also both misleading and incomplete.
The batting average ignores the "power" that is or
could be involved in reaching base on a hit. A batter
who is basically a singles hitter receives as much
credit for his batting as does a hatter who pounds out
a high proportion of extra~base hits.
This problem was corrected to some extent by the
creation a number of years ago of the slugging average
(SA), in which the number of total bases represented
by a batter's hits is divided by the number of at~bats.
This is a very useful statistic, but at least in the pre~
Eugene and Alan Heaton are both public opinion researchers, the former
with Response Analysis Corporation in Princeton, N.]., and the latter with
the Food and Drug Administration in Washington, D.C.

computer era it was more difficult to compute than
the batting average. For whatever reason, it does not
get as much attention as the batting average, though
it has been seen in the baseball media much more fre~
quently in recent years.
Moving back to the batting average, another of its
disadvantages is that it ignores the contribution that
reaching base by drawing a walk has on a batter's
overall performance. There has been great variation
on

a hit. And while the old saying, "A walk's as good as
a hit.," is both trite and not strictly true (in that a hit
has greater potential to advance baserunners), it gets
the batter to first base with··the opportunity to score
a run. Actually, if the saying were revised to: "A
walk's as good as an infield single," it would be correct
in most cases.
The absence of bases on balls in performance mea~
surement was corrected somewhat by the calculation
of the on~base average (OBA), which is simply the
number of hits and bases on balls divided by total
number of plate appearances (again excluding hit by
pitch and catcher's interference). However, this mea~
sure seems to have had relatively limited or
specialized use, primarily being called into play to
show that, for example, a leadoff hitter is good at get~
ting on base to "set the table" for the batters who
follow him. It is rarely used to show that power hitters
have brought something extra to the game beyond
just hitting.
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In recent years, there has been an attempt to pull
all the relevant figures together, so to speak, by pub..
lishing combined on..base plus slugging average
(OB+SA) figures for batters~ While in one respect a
step in the right direction because it considers both
ability to reach base and ability to hit with power,
OB+SA has a major weakness: it contains duplicate
or overlapping statistics, in that a batter's hits are
counted twice: in raw form as part of theon..base av..
erage, and in "weighted" form in terms of the number
of bases a given hit represents.
Above and beyond the drawbacks of the various
performance measures already cited is one more, very
major one: they consider only a player's ability to
reach one or more bases in a given at bat.
What determines the winner of a baseball game is
not hits, but the number of times a team scores runs.
Batting average, on.. base average, slugging average,
and on.. base plus slugging average all completely ig..
nore this crucial point.
For a number of years, a relatively obscure statistic
has been available to provide an answer to the ques . .
tion of how much a player h"elps his team score rUI1S.
The run production average (RPA) is one of the most
easily computed figures in baseball. It is based on runs
scored, plus runs batted in, minus home runs (to
avoid double..counting), divided by at bats.
The run production average truly separates the
greats from the very goods from the average or medio..
cre batters of the past and of today. A case could be

most players, however, inclusion of these additional
data would make very little difference in their over..
all performance records.)
The TPA, in effect, combines the on.. base average,
the slugging average, and the run..production average,
without the kind of duplication present in the
OBA +SA. It takes into account a player's ability to
hit (and builds in a measure of his power), his ability
to reach base via a walk, to score runs, and to drive in
runs.
One feature of baseball offense that is not included
in the total production average is the stolen base.
There are two reasons this statistic has been omitted.
First, it is not a reflection of batting skill. Second,
data on times caught stealing are not generally avail..
able, and it would be foolish to build successful base
stealing attempts into the TPA without penalizing a
player for the unsuccessful ones.
In addition to the fact that it includes so much
more relevant information than, for example, the
batting average, the TPA is easier to interpret in the
sense that, as will be seen, the range of scores is much
greater tllall for tIle batting average.
Over most of th.e "lTIoderll" baseball era, tIle prac..
tical range of most battillg averages Ilas been (for
position players) from around .250 (for all but the
weakest hitters) up to .350. In contrast, the range of
the TPA begins below .500 and extends to about

tine AverAee, or thf"
stutisth.:s ~tlready discussed,
as a measure of total batting performance. However,
focusing on run production alone is perhaps too ex..
treme or one . . dimensional, and it ignores a player's
ability to get on hase and help "make tllillgS llappell."
There is need for a statistic that includes the reI..
evant data contained in all the various measures
described above, which constitutes one all . . encom...
passing measure of a batter's skills. That statistic now
exists, and in the computerized world of today is easy
to calculate. And it is remarkably simple in its con..
cept.
The total production average (TPA) is computed
by summing the total number of bases resulting from
the batter's hits, adding bases on balls, runs scored,
and runs batted in (minus home runs, to avoid double
counting), and dividing this sum by number of plate
appearances. (Ideally, hit..by..pitches and catcher's in..
terference figures would be part of this statistic as
welL They are not included in the figures presented in
this paper because they are not readily available. For

silu\\I tile practical applicntioll of tIle statistic.
One approach might be to take examples of high..
and low..scoring TPAs for randomly selected famous
and not.. so . . famous players over their careers, or for
particular good or poor seasons by an individual.
This paper focuses instead on each of the eight ev..
ery..day positions, offering examples of five distinct
categories or levels of batting accomplishment. These
five categories are based on an analysis of the distri..
bution of TPA scores among a large sample of players
over the years, as will be discussed immediately fol . .
lowing a brief description of each category.
Mediocre batters: This level represents about the
minimum TPA that a player can achieve and have
more than a very brief, unsuccessful major league ca..
reel".
Good hitters: This level includes a large number of
players who were reasonably successful over their ca..
reers. (This category might also be called "average,"
but the fact is that, to achieve this level, a player has
to be quite a good batter. We have therefore omitted

1.000.
So much for the background and calculation of the
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the somewhat disparaging category of average.)
Very Good batters are well above average, though
not quite good enough to be called "great".
Great hitters are essentially the best batters at their
position. However, we will see that not all Hall of
Famers were great hitters.
Legends make up a very small pan.tlleOll tllat ill'"
eludes the greatest hitters of all time.
Shown below is a listing of selected players in each
category, at each position. Four players are shown at
each level, except in the Legend group, where there
are fewer than four at each position. It is worth not..
ing that Hall of Famers can be found in all categories
except Mediocre.
Some notes on the figures below, to aid in their
interpretation:
TPAs were computed from data in the eighth edi..
tion of The Baseball Encyclopedia.
All players shown had completed their careers.
TPAs were not computed for active players.
Some players had considerably longer careers than
others. Obviously, if two players with similar TPAs
had markedly different career lellgtb,s, tIle Olle witll
the longer career was more valuahle over rime. How..
ever, in terms of the players' "Clver8ge" year, the two
can be considered as comparable in batting productiv..
ity.
The TPA calculations are not adjusted in any way
to reflect different "periods" of baseball, between
which overall batting performances have shown con..
siderable variation.
"The

First Base:

Mediocre (,.610)
.541 Tony Muser

.795 Jim Gentile
Great (.800,.949)
.820 Willie McCovey

a decade . . by.. decade chart showing variation in bat..
ting average, slugging average, and team home runs.}
III gelleral, we llave SllOWll players wllo llad most or
all of their career since 1900.
The data have not been adjusted to reflect the par..
ticular ballparks in which each player played.
Rarlges fur Llle fi ve caLeguries lUlve beerl developed
so that approximately two thirds of all the players in
each position fall into the Good and Very Good cat..
egories, split about evenly between the two groups.
The remaining third are classified as Mediocre (about
one . . sixth of all players at that position) at the low
end of the scale, or Great/Legend (again, about one
sixth in total) at the high end of the scale. Combin..
ing the Greats and Legends, and looking at the
distribution across the resulting four groups produces
a reasonable approximation of a normal bell.. shaped
curve.
While the ranges of TPA scores for the five perfor..
mance levels are generally comparable across the
eight positions, they are not identical. Historically,
catcllers and shortstops have been the least produc..
tive batters . Secolld alld tllirJ baseruen come next,
With first basemen ahd outfielders being the most pro..
ductive. (Of all eight postions, left field, with its less
demanding requirements of the fielder's arm, seems to
have attracted, on average, the most productive bat..
ters. )
Finally, it is important to note that the four players
used to illustrate each level of Total Production are

.525 Billy Gardner
.529 Emil Verban
Good (.540,.599)

.564 George Stovall

.830 Dolph Camilli

.542 Jerry Adair

.589 Walter Holke

.851 Hal Trosky

.563 Glenn Beckert

.601 Tommy McCraw

.901 Johnny Mize

.576 Sibby Sisti

Good (.610,.699)

Legends (.950+)

.613 Eddie Waitkus

.991 Hank Greenberg

.643 Stuffy McInnis

.996 Jimmie Foxx

.653 Babe Dahlgren

1.047 Lou Gehrig

.687 Mike Epstein
V. Good (.700,.799)
.718 George McQuinn

.583 Bill Mazeroski
V. Good (.600,.699)

Mediocre (,.540)

.842 Charlie Gehringer
Legend (.850+)
.935 Rogers Hornsby

Third Base:

Mediocre (,.560)
,468 Dave Hilton

.613 Nellie Fox

,483 Lee Tannehill

.639 Red Schoendienst

.544 George Moriarty

.668 Roberto Avila
Second Base:

.818 Jackie Robinson

.690 Billy Herman
Great (.700,.849)

.547 Fred Marsh
Good (.560,.639)
.565 Billy Hitchcock

.733 Dale Long

,494 Sandy Alomar

.739 Marty McManus

.601 Clete Boyer

.766 George Sisler

.504 Al Weis

.772 Eddie Collins

.614 Billy Cox
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.637 Hans Lobert
(.640~. 709)

V. Good

.780 Vern Stephens
Legends (.800+)

.647 Brooks Robinson

.806 Honus Wagner

.664 Grady Hatton

.821 Joe Cronin

.681 Eddie Yost
.692 George Kell
(.710~.799)

Great

Catcher:
Mediocre

(~.52S)

.717 Ken Keltner

,453 Bill Killefer

.749 Ken Boyer

,4 75 Pat Corrales

.608 Gil Coan
.618 George Case
(.625~.709)

Good

.627 Alex Johnson

.846 Tris Speaker
.883 Ty Cobb

.703 Gates Brown
(.710~.799)

V. Good

Legends (.900+)

.904 Mickey Mantle

.728 Andy Pafko

.914 Hack Wilson
.960 Joe DiMaggio

,497 Bob Swift

.740 Beau Bell

.519 Bob Rodgers

.766 Carl Yastrzemski

(.525~.599)

.831 Larry Doby

.676 Curt Blefary

.767 Pie Traynor

Good

(.775~.899)

.792 Earle Combs

.663 Lou Brock

.782 Harland Clift
Legends (.800+)

.773 Pete Reiser
Great

.790 Vic Wertz
(.800~.899)

Right Field:

.825 Al Rosen

.534 Jerry Grote

.826 Eddie Mathews

.569 Joe Ginsberg

.810 Riggs Stephenson

.550 Jesus Alou

.575 Andy Etchebarren

.833 Willie Stargell

.555 Johnny Cooney

.585 Ray Schalk

.870 Ken Williams

.577 Rich Coggins

Shortstop:
Mediocre

(~.510)

V. Good

(.600~.689)

,452 Ray Oyler

.612 Birdie Tebbetts

,482 Billy Hunter

.631 Tim McCarver

.493 Bobby Bragan

.675 Frankie Hayes

,494 Ed Brinkman

.681 Sherm Lollar

Good

(.510~.589)

,512

:rvHI~ key

Doolan

Great

(.690~. 799)

.708 Smoky Burgess

Great

.888 Stan Musial
Legend (.900+)

1.030 Ted Williams

Mediocre

(~.600)

.595 Al Pilarcik
Good

(.600~.684)

.622 Gino Cimoli
.636 Gene Stephens

Center Field:
Mediocre

.652 Debs Garms
(~.600)

.53t) lose Tartabull

.659 Tommy Davis

V. Good

(,6R1~.779)

.687 Casey Stengel

.573 Luis Aparicio

,739 \Xlalker Cooper

.592 Johnny Rucker

.724 Sam Rice

.586 Billy Jurges

.798 Yogi Berra

.595 Charlie Hemphill

.754 Roberto Clemente

V. Good

(.590~.699)

.596 Marty Marion

Legends (.800+)

.814 Bill Dickey

Good

(.600~.664)

.600 Bill Virdon

.769 Bing Miller
Great (. 780~.899)

.618 Mark Koenig

.818 Roy Campanella

.616 Cesar Tovar

.784 AlKaline

.666 Alvin Dark

.843 Mickey Cochrane

.635 Curt Flood

.795 Paul Waner

.693
Great (. 700~. 799)

.711 Luke Appling

V. Good

Left Fleld:
Mediocre

(~.625)

(.665~.774)

.666 Max Carey

.715 Lou Boudreau

.547 Ivan Murrell

.673 Terry Moore

.744 Joe Sewell

.584 Ted Uhlaender

.736 Edd Roush

At last, it is possible to compare players by a single
number, instead of having to deal with the convo ..
luted thinking that has to be brought to bear when
trying to assess player A (batting average of .312;
slugging average of .401, and 168 career home runs
over a ten.. year career (not to mention such other
relevant statistics as number of bases on balls, runs
scored, rU11S batted in, and even doubles and triples))
against player B (batting average of .286; slugging av..
erage of .438, and 257 career home runs over a
14..year career). The TPA is a real "argument settler"
when it comes to batting skills.
Also, although the TPA does not address a player's
fielding skills, the TPA makes it possible to compare
two players, one an average fielder and one with an

.892 Mel Ott
Legend (.900+)

1.102 Babe Ruth

above ..average glove, to see whether the better.. than..
average fielder is preferable, even though his total
batting productivity may be significantly lower.
Finally, and indeed serendipitously, there is some..
thing inherently satisfying about a statistic whose
apparent practical maximum stands just beyond the
realm of decimals, at the whole number of 1.000, a
target that has been approached by some (including
Jimmie Foxx's almost heartbreakingly close figure of
.996), but achieved by only three of the game's great..
est icons-Gehrig, Ruth, and Williams. And of these,
the Sultan of Swat remains supreme.
Only time will tell whether any of the stars of today
will ever join this legendary trio.
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Baseball Put to the Test
And England beats the U.S.

Ian Smyth

T h e United States Olympic Baseball team, under
the management of Leslie Mann, secretary of the In~
tcrnational Baseball Federatioll, alld a fornicr
N ation.al League player witll Boston, Chicago, St.
Louis and New York, arrived in Plymouth, England
on August 11, 1938 to compete in a five . . match "Test
Series" against England.
The American team had been selected from among
the country's best non.. professional players at the Na..
Amateur BasehrJll
held

players from the British Empire, the result being a
team consistin.g almost entirely of Canadian.s. En....
glculJ wa~ :skipptrtu by George ~~ChummynM~cNeiI.
The Yorkshire Evening News descrihed MacNeil as:
... one of the most versatile fellows in the
game...who has taken the trouble to master so perfectly
the various phases of the baseball game.

1_"·j,~·,'._I(' (1

the U.S. Baseball Congress. The team was a mixture
of college and high school players, and included Mike
Schemer, who went on to play with the New York
Giants. The tour was in preparation for the 1940
Olympic Baseball r'rourn~ment in Tokyo, Japan.
Once in England the tourists' schedule was hectic,
comprising the five . . game series against England and
another five games against provincial opponents in..
eluding Yorkshire, Lancashire, London, Birmingham,
and the Royal Air Force.
However, the main part of the tour was the "Test
Series" against England. The bulk of the England
team came from the Yorkshire . . Lancashire League, a
professional circuit in the north of England. For the
series to be competitive the England team included

Fe

(along with their clubs and league batting averages)
below:
Englanci

Tpst TpHm
RuLin~Ull (OIJluHll)

.477

Ritchie (Liverpool Giants)

.476

,McNeill (Leeds Oaks)

.456

Marsh (York)

.456

Holden (Bradford City Sox)

.432

Cadorette (Halifax)

.422

Wright (Halifax)

.403

Hanna (Halifax)

.437

Kendrick (Oldham)

.370

Strong (Hull)

.346

Bissett (Birmingham)
Ruvinsky (London)

Ian Smyth is an executive member of the Rriti.,h Raseha.ll Federation, He is
also a member of the Bobby Thomson Chapter of SABR, which is researching
the history of baseball in Great Britain.

The test games were scheduled from August 13 to

19, at Liverpool, Hull, Rochdale, Halifax and

Le~ds.

The press and baseball followers in England were
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excited about the prospect of seeing the "American
. Olympians" and played up local interest by advertis ..
ing the games as the first ..ever "International Series."

undoubtedly a highlight for people of HulL The Hull

Daily Mail of August 13 noted that:
There should be no qualms about the attendance

Game 1. Wavertree Stadium, Liverpool, August 13,
1938-In the buildup to the first Test, the Liverpool
Evening Express predicted that pitching would be the
deciding factor:

at Craven Park on Monday night, because the finest
baseball attraction ever staged in the city will be the
fare then. It will certainly be a red letter day in as much
as the city has never staged a Test Match between En.gland and America.

.. .if Kendrick, the Oldham pitcher, shows any.thing like his form, American batters will need to be at
their very best.

However, it also noted that:

Craven Park, host to the Test, was the home of Hull
Kingston Rovers Rugby League Club, and had been
opened in 1922.
Pitching again paved the way for an England vic..
tory. The Hull Daily Mail:

... the tourists will have three brilliant pichers
available: Virgil Thompson, a curve ball man; Clyde

After a shaky start England gained their second

Dean, who favours the fast ball; and Wendell Ringland,

Test Match Victory over America when they met at

who specializes in a side.-arm delivery.

Craven Park last night. There was only one change in
the England team, this was the inclusion of Jerry

Expectations for a pitchers' duel between Kendrick
and Thompson were satisfied.

Strong, the Hull captain and pitcher, who recorded
twelve strikeouts. The 5,000 spectators were enter.tained to a game \vhich could have been anybody's

'The brilliant pitching of Ross Kendrick and great

until the closilig fral11e. Alnerica scored two runs in the

work of catcher I van Ruvinsky were the main features

opening fraine, Buger and O'Rourke scoring. England

of the first baseball Test Match... England won 3.-0.

were shut out in their first attempt, but in the second

There was no score until England's seventh frame when

frame Cadorette lessened the margin by scoring on an

Danny Wright hit the only home run of the match.

error by Buger. There was no further scoring until the

Virgil Thompson, America's opening pitcher, never

fifth innings, when England's batsmen had a hectic

found his real form. He was benched in the eighth

time and had scored five runs before they were dis.-

Sid Bissett kH' the secullll

fUll.

(Liverpool E1.Jening Ex--

press.)

Bissett, who ,vas brought round \vhenMacNeil hit a
great 'two bagger'. To crown all this, Sam Hanna hit a
glorious homer, which also brought in MacNeil. This

England's third run was scored by skipper MacNeil
on (J single by MHTSh 1J1 r11e eig11t11 il11iilig. Despite tlie
fact that the Americans were much quicker and surer
"base throwers," Kendrick's pitching kept them off
the bases. He pitched atwo ..hit (both singles) com..
plete game and struck out sixteen. A crowd of 10,000
watched the game.

appeared to have put England in a sound position, but
in America's seventh and eighth innings they ran in
four runs through Dean, Benson, Buger and O'Rourke.
England scored one run in each of the seventh and
eighth innings, Bissett and Robinson reaching the plate
amid great excitement. England received a shut out in
the ninth, and with two men on base, O'Rourke was
caught out to dismiss the Americans, and England had
won by eight runs to six.

Game 1

2

3

4

5

6

England

0

0

0

0

0

0

u.s.

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

8

9

Total

2

0

3

0

0

0

o

This victory was clearly enjoyed by the press, which
ran a cartoon poking fun at the Americans.

Game 2. Craven Park, Hull, August 15, 1938The visit of the "American Olympians" was

Strong, the England pitcher, recorded twelve
strikeouts. Schemer, the American pitcher, had five.
Game 2

2
England

0

America

2

0

3

4

o

0

0

0

5

0

9

Total

o

6

7

8

o

8

0

o

6
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Game 3. Spotlands, Rochdale, August 16, 1938As in Hull the local press was looking forward to the
visit of the "American Olympians."
The game was played at Spotlands, home of
Rochdale Football Club, and attracted only about
1,000 spectators. The uncertain weather and the lack
of Rochdale)s U.S."born players in the England team
were held responsible by the Rochdale Observer for
the low turnout.
.. .It was a poor night for England, for not only did
they fail to record a run, they did not even manage to
occupy third base on a single occasion. Whereas the

England took the lead in the second when their
captain, McNeill, roused the crowd by hitting a mag.nificent home run. In the fourth, three more runs were
scored. Hanna walked, Kendrick singled, Cadorette got
on base through an error. Wright singled to bring home
Hanna and Kendrick, then Benson singled to score
Cadorette.

Controversially, the game was called during the
ninth inning due to bad light, giving England the
game and the series. Kendrick recorded his second
shutout of the series, striking out twelve batters, while
allowing only three singles.

American players made only one fielding error, the
England side were responsible for five. The Americans

Game 4

also enjoyed an advantage in the pitching department.

2

Sid Bissett, a reserve pitcher utilized by England had

England

0

only five strike outs, whilst Clyde Dean scored seven

America

0

0

3

4

5

6

7

o

3

0

0

000

8

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

0

Total

for America.
The work of the American players was a joy to
behold, and ...provided the chief feature of the match.
Time and again the ball was picked up with remarkable
celerity and hurled to a base \vith unerring accuracy
ancI enonnous power. On two occasions there was a
perfectly cIizzy switching about of the ball from man to
man with consequent paralysing results to the England
innings.

America scored in each of the first two innings,
then three runs in a two"out rally in the seventh,

Game 5. Headingley, Leeds, August 19, 1938-The
fifth test was staged at the home stadium of Leeds
Rugby League Club. The game did not attract much
itlterest, arld tlle Leeds papers gave it little coverage.
l1i a raili"shorteneJ ganle EnglaIldwoll by five fUflS
to th.ree ili sixililiiligs. Th-is victory gave England a 4"
1 winning margin in the series, which delighted all
concerned with the game in England. The Liverpool
Evening Express noted that,
The National Baseball Association must be feel.received this last fe\v \veeks.

Game 3

England
America

0

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Total

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00003

00

The series now moved to Halifax. The American
team had improved with every game. However, En"
gland now had their ace, Ross Kendrick pitching,
where a win would clinch the series.
Game 4. The Shay, Halifax August 18, 1938The Shay was home of Halifax Town Football Club.
Despite hopes of the biggest crowd to date only 5,000
spectators turned up. England bombed America in
this game, out"hitting them ten to three, behind the
pitching of Kendrick. The next day's Halifax Guard,
ian reported:

Subsequently, due to the success of the England
team, the International Baseball Federation crowned
them as the Inaugural World Amateur Chalnpions.
After the test series the American Olympians
played five exhibition games throughout the country,
winning them all. They then headed off to the con"
tinent to play games in Belgium, France, Italy and
Holland. Unfortunately, due to the Sino" Japenese
conflict the Olympic Games were initially moved
from Tokyo, then cancelled altogether with the out"
break of World War II. The outbreak of war also
brought about the demise of the game in England.
Baseball in Europe was brought to a standstill for over
six years. Regrettably the game had not developed
strong"enough roots in the English sporting psyche,
and it never regained its pre"war popularity.

The Strange Case of
Rapp's Missing Raps
Something was not right about Goldie Rapp's rookie hitting streaks

Jamie Selko

Several years ago, while perusing Joe Reichler's informative and entertaining The Great Al.l~ Tilne
Daseballl~ecord Buuk, I was struck hy the pert(lt"lllatlce
of one Joseph "Goldie" Rapp. During Benito
Santiago's last really good year (his rookie one), a
hoopla was raised by his record~setting rookie 34~
game hitting streak. Amidst this buzz, Goldie's name
surfaced in the national media for the first time in
some seventy years as the former panjandrum and
was
ouL
eighteen of the twenty~seven times he tried to steal
during his rookie year of 1921 (not a misprint, and
another fact of Goldie~teria which caught my eye), is
listed as having two twenty~game~plushitting streaks
(t\venty .. three and tvventy,,'six) that year for the Phil..
lies. Now, considering the fact that he played in
fifty~two games for the Phils that year, it struck me as
odd that, having hit in forty.,nine of them, his batting
average for the Phillies was only .277. That, plus the
fact that he got only fifty~six hits total, led me to in~
vestigate what I like to call ... "The Strange Case of
Rapp's Missing Raps."

To the Phillies-Goldie started the season with the
Giants, but was traded (with others) to the Phillies
for (among others) Casey Stengel on or about July 1.
He had been. hitting a puny .215 for the Giants and

Jamie Selko lives in Eugene, Oregon

had gotten but thirty~nine hits for them in the fifty~
eight games in. wllicll lle appeared, layirlg to rest any
thought that perhaps lIe llad OIle of those streaks with
the McGrflwmen.. In his last game as a Giant, on June
29, he went O~ 1, so there was no possibility of a
carryover effect regarding the two alleged streaks.
For some reason, Rapp did not break into the
Phillie lineup until July 7, against St. Louis. He had
not played in the
2 doubleheader against the
the
appear against the Dodgers on the third.
On the fourth the Phils played a doubleheader
against the Braves. Goldie appeared in neither game.
In Toronto, Edward Marquis was killed by a pitched
ball. Charlie Paddock also equaled llis OWll wurld
record of 9.6 in the hundred~yard dash that day.
Goldie did not play against the Bostons on July 5
or 6 either, and in not doing so he missed a doozy of
an internecine baseball brawl. It seems that, in the
fifth inning of the Boston~Philadelphia game, Braves
player Tony Boeckel got into a slam~bang with third~
base coach Dick Rudolph because Rudolph sent Ray
Powell home on Boeckel's hit, and Powell was "meat"
at the plate. Tony apparently didn't take kindly to the
coach's gamble, so he popped him.
Beginning the streak-Finally, on the seventh,
Goldie got his chance to play for the hapless Phillies
and went one for three versus the Cards. Also on the
seventh, Babe Ruth played in a game at St. Paul's
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Orphan Asylum in Pittsburgh and fanned against the
kid pitcher he faced. (Can you see Jose "All they care
about is winning" Canseco or David "Where's the
wimmins" Cone playing in an exhibition game
against orphans-for free? I knew you couldn't.) On
the eighth,Goldie went 3~for~5 and scored two runs
vs. those same Cards. He followed that up with a 2~
for~4 day on the ninth.
There was no game on the tenth, the day Joe Judge
put on the greatest power display of his career, hitting
two homers and a triple against the Browns. On July
11, Goldie went 1 ~for~4 against the Redbirds. On the
twelfth, he mauled the Bucs for a hit in five at bats.
Goldie's game was rained out on the thirteenth. On
the fourteenth Goldie did the Bucs' pitchers again to
the tune of 1 for 3.
The Phillies were rained out on July 15, but Goldie
made the headlines anyway. Five Phils, Rapp in~
eluded, were charged with disorderly conduct in an
altercation involving two foot~bound citizens whom
the ballplayers, ensconced in a fine automobile, ap~
parently perceived to be wending their pedestrian way
a bit too slowly for the players' liking at a crosswalk.
Ffhe players \\Tere "alleged to have yelled flt thenl to
'get a move on,' which is said to have started the ar~
gument."
On the sixteenth the Phils played a doubleheader
versus the Reds. (Remember those? During the first
month Goldie was on the team, the Phillies played six
double~dips, including three in five days at one
stretch). Goldie went 5 ~for~ 7 in the twin bill and

Fifteen straight-On the twenty~second, the same
day that saw the Yankees pummel the Akron
Firestones, champs of the Akron Industrial League
23~3, Goldie had two hits against the Cubbies in a
game that the New York papers noted (correctly) as
the fifteenth consecutive in which the feisty lead~off
man had gotten a hit. The next day, a record crowd of
39,000 in Boston watched the Beaneaters split a twin~
bill with the Pirates. In Philadelphia, Goldie went
2~for~5 against the Cubs.
The next day is when things begin togo awry in
Rappville. Playing the Giants in New York (where he
received an ovation from the fans), Goldie went 2~
for~4. It was Goldie's seventeenth consecutive game
with a hit, yet the New York papers referred to it as
his eighteenth, an amazing error, considering that a
1l1CrC t,.vo days previously tliey 11ad gattetl llis slreuk
correct at fifteetl gaInes. He may well have cost the
Phillies the game that day (they lost 4~ 3) by trying to
score from third on a ball hit to first baseman Kelly.
"Highpockets," who also drove in all four Giant runs,
fielded a hot smash and tossed to pitcher Ryan who
had rushed to cover the bag. Rosy took a tumble, and
Goldie,
an opportunity, thought he could

though the Phillies were idle on July 17, there was
some hot action up in Buffalo, where umpire O'Brien
and pitcher Tomlin were arrested for assaulting each
other. It seems Tomlin took umbrage at the umpire's
ball~aI1J~strikedecisions and proceeded to deck him,
whereupon, regaining his feet, umpire O'Brien pum~
meled pitcher Tomlin about the face with his mask.
The Reds and the Phillies played another double~
header on the eighteenth. Goldie had cooled off
during the off~day, and was only 2~for~8, getting one
hit in each game. The nineteenth saw the same two
teams play their fifth game against each other in four
days. Robert Norton "Speed" Geary made his Na~
tional League debut for the Reds and picked up what
would ultimately prove to be his only win for them.
He went 7~2/3 innings and struck out five to earn the
victory (he would strike out only five more in his
next-and last-30~1/3 innings). He was no mystery
to Goldie that day, however, as the Rappster solved
him for two hits in five at bats.

The Phillies had the twenty~fifth off, but on the
hit in his eighteenth straightbarely-against the Cards, going 1 ~for~6. The big
story the next day was Babe Ruth. Playin~ an exhibi~
tion in Cincinnati, the Babe went 3~for~5 with six
RBIs. No big deal, you say? Well, one of his hits was
a homer over the center field fence. Not only was it
the first home run ever to straightaway center in
Crosley-no one had ever hit the fence on the fly
before! The Bambino was not done yet, however. His
next at bat yielded an even longer smash, this one
reaching the bleachers in center.
On July 27 Rapp hit in his nineteenth consecutive
game, 1~for~4 against the Redbirds, who turned a
triple play that day.
The streak reached twenty on the twenty~ninth
when he went 1 ~for~4 against St. Louis. In Cleveland
Cy Young whiffed two ina two~inning stint in a
Cleveland "Old Pros vs. Old Sandlotters" game, and
our Goldie hit in consecutive game number twenty~

The next day it was on to Chicago for another
doubleheader. Goldie went 2~9. On the twenty~first
Goldie had a good d8y, going 3~for~4. Also of note
that day, the Yankees got sixteen hits and lost, 17~8,
as their pitchers gave up twenty~twohitsina contest
that saw fourteen doubles hit.

twenty~sixth, Goldie
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one-but the New York papers called it game twenty..
four! Somehow, Goldie had picked up two more
games in the press. Goldie hit a leadoff home run in
this contest, giving Bobby Bonds and Ricky
Henderson a target to shoot for in later years.
On July 30 Goldie went 5.. for.. 9 in a doubleheader
versus the Cubs to make it twenty.. three straight
games in which he had connected safely. The New
York papers called it twenty.. six. The next day, he
went 0..for.. 4 against the Cubs, and the streak was
over. (In fact, the headline for the game read "RAPp
HELD HITLESS.")

What happened?-Is the mystery of Goldie's two
streaks solved? Well, just to make sure, I researched
the rest of the season. Goldie would only play (play,
not hit) in as many as ten consecutive games once the
rest of the season. From September 14 until the sea..
son ended on October 1, he played in fourteen games
(and corralled hits in ten). In fact, he would play in
less than half his team's remaining games. There were

two streaks of ten games played by the Phillies in
which he did not appear at all. After hitting .392
during his streak (including a comhined .436 (24.. 55)
against the Reds and Cubs), he would hit under .200
for the rest of the season.
There are two possibilities which may serve to ex..
plain the error. One is th8t someone looked up the
twenty.. three..game streak and read about the twenty..
six..gamer and accepted them both. The other is a
simple misreading of the box score. Then, as now,
runs followed at..bats in the boxes, so the box for what
would have been game twenty..four reads: 4.. 1..0. That
could have been misread as a hit instead of a run, and,
as Goldie did get hits in the next two games, that
would indeed have been twenty..six in a row.
Either way, sorry Goldie-no dual twenty..pluses.
Still, Goldie fans, take heart. I do believe he holds
the record for the longest hitting streak with a new
team right after being traded. (If not, I'm sure I'll hear
from Bob Davids!)

Young at Heart
Boston baseball teams during 1908 presented some tricky problems for the postman. Pitching for the Boston Red Sox
was a big guy named Denton True Young, called "Cy" by everybody. On the crosstown Beaneaters, Irving Melrose Young
was finishing his fourth season sharing Boston with the more famous Young, but he too was called "Cy"-either "Young
Cy" or "Cy the Second." "Cy the Second" broke in with 20 wins in 1905, leading the National League in starts, com..
plete games, and innings. He led the real Cy in those categories plus wins, games pitched, and shutouts (7).
Cy the Imposter declined during each year, until, on June 18, 1908, he was shipped over to Pittshurgh

Harley . . Cy was not too successful in the win
finishing 0.. 3 for his one and only big league season, but his
ERA or 2.62 was one tick better than his namesake's career mark. He also eventually beat the big guy in the longevity
department, 92 . . 88. None of the three Cy Youngs had given names that suggested future greatness as hurlers: Denton,
Irving~ and Harley sound more like a congressman~ a je.1AJe.le.r, and a tractnr "al,e"ml1,TI
(~harles H( ~harle.y" Ynung nf the Baltim.ore Feds of 1915 ~vas also called "ey," but by then all of his predecessors rLvere
gone and he was free to be mediocre all by himself, sans roman numerals.
The "W" Boys
In 1931, Earl Webb hit 67 doubles for the Red Sox, the all.. time record. It was also more doubles than he hit in his
next two best seasons combined. The Sox must have known something about Webb, because they swapped him during
the middle of a .285 season the next year. The Tigers, not very shrewdly, sent over Dale Alexander, who proceeded to
raise his average well over 100 points to win the batting title (.367). The Bengals also threw in Roy Johnson, who gave
the Red Sox· three consecutive .300 seasons and much more than they could have expected from the mystery doubler.
Alexander and Webb were both out of the majors after'33. After the '35 season, the Sox shipped Johnson and the fad . .
ing Carl Reynolds off to Washington for one season of the aging Heinie Manush.
Owen Wilson was the Earl Webb of triples. In 1912 he hit 36, for the all.. time standard. He was always a pretty good
tripIer, but his six best years shows an aberration ( 12, 13, 12, 36, 14, 12).
The two "w" boys are probably the two least likely single.. season record holders: Webb finished 638 behind Tris Speaker
in his specialty; Wilson a hefty 198 behind Sam Crawford.
-Cappy Gagnon
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Lost in the Ninth
Near no,hitters from a different perspective

Stew Thornley

N

no~hitters

ear
are often regarded as games in
which a team gets only one hit; after all, one is close
to zero, But if a fal1 leave~ a garrle ~ayi1'"lg, I a Itl'lOSt
saw a no~hitter,;; which is more likely: She witnessed
a one~hitter in which the lone hit took place in the
second inning, or a game in which a team was held
hitless until the ninth, even if it then broke through
for more than one hit?
This article will focus on the latter situation-no~
broken
been
110
source
has isolated games in which the first hit did not oc~
cur until the ninth inning.
Since The Sporting News annually lists all one~ and
two.-hit games, along \vith \vhen the hits took place,
it's ~ sLrHigllLfurw~ru process to identify rnost (80 to
90 percent) of the no~hitters lost in the ninth. Find~
ingthe rest-no~hittersthat are broken up with three
or more hits-requires digging into a variety of
sources. Two invaluable sources for this article were
Society for American Baseball Research members
William Ruiz and the late Keith Sutton;·Sutton com~
piled and maintained until his death a list of
no~hitters broken up with two out in the ninth.
This article will expand on Sutton's work to in~
elude all no~hitters broken up in the ninth. From
this, we can get an idea of a pitcher's chances of
hanging onto a no~hitter that he carries into the
U

A SABR member since 1979, Stew Thornley has seen all kinds of no--hitters
and near no--hitters. This list of near no--hitters was compiled with the
assistance of William Ruiz and Keith Sutton.

ninth.
Rather than try to identify all such games since

A lexattder C:artwtlg11t was a lad, this artlclewllJ
cover an arbitrary period, the expansion era (since
1961), that yields enough trials to render meaningful
percentages of no~hitters either completed or broken
up. (It should be noted, however, that the quirkiness
of no~hitters makes any kind of probability analysis of
the subject shaky. At the very least, it shows what
in
since
1
.............. 1-/1-/"' .... .1.."'''-'1.

been broken up. Whether this is a valid percentage
for predicting a pitcher's chances into the future is up
to the reader to decide.)
A note on the definition of a no,·hitter for this ar,·
ticle: We're looking at no . . hitters that survive the
ninth. For most, that is the end of the no~hitter. But
some are carried into, and broken up, in extra in~
nings. Although these are no longer considered
official no~hitters,.they will be counted as no~hitters
here for comparison purposes. Between 1961 and
1994, there have been two-one by Jim Maloney in
1965 and the other by Mark Gardner in 1991.) On
the other hand, we are not counting no~hitters that
don't get a chance to be extended into the ninth, ei~
ther because the game is shortened by rain or because
the hitless team doesn't bat in the last of the ninth
because it has already won the game (Andy Hawkins
and Matt Young have pitched these types of no~hit~
ters since 1961).
From 1961 through 1994, 49.3 percent (ninety~
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nine of 201) of no ..hitters have been completed. Af..
ter one out has been recorded, the percentage
increases to 63.1; it is 79.2 percent after two are out.
(A summary, along with a decade .. by..decade break..
down, follows the list of "Lost in the Ninth"
no ..hitters.)
Of tIle 102 110 .. llitters broken up in the ninth since
1961, fifty .. three finished as one..hitters, thirty as two..
hitters, eleven as three .. hitters, five as four..hitters,
one as a five ..hitter, and two as six hitters. Eight of
these games extended into extra innings, sometimes
as a result of the game being tied (usually scoreless)
even before the first hit, meaning that the game
would not have been finished even with another hit..
less inning. In a few of the games, though, it was the
late hit (or hits) that tied the game and resulted in
extra innings.
Cesar Tovar, Billy Williams, and Eddie Milner have
often been credited with breaking up the most no..hit..
ters sirlce each had his team's only hit (or hits) in a
game five times. Although that doesn't fit the near
no..hitter definition being used here, two of the three
h.ave broke!l UJ:' l1U .. llitters irl the ninth, Milner in
1983 8nd Tovar twice in 1969.
The mostfreql1ent spoiler of the expansion era is
Horace Clarke of the Yankees, who broke up three, all
within a month in 1970. Nelson Liriano spoiled a pair
within a week in April, 1989.
Nolan Ryan is not only the all.. time leader in no ..
hitters, he also holds the record for one ..hitters and
five times has had
ters, Steve Carlton, never pitched a no ..hitter nor did
he ever carry one into the ninth inning.
Tom Seaver experienced ninth.. inning disappoint..
ment three times, once having a perfect game broken
up, before finally pitchin.g a ll0·~llitter 111 1978. TIle
real title of tough..luck pitcher, however, goes to Dave
Stieb. He lost a no ..hitter in the ninth in 1985, then
two~"~,~both with two out in the ninth and Olle oftIle 111
on a bad..hop single~in his final two starts of the
1988 season. The following August, he had a perfect
game spoiled by Roberto Kelly with two out in the
ninth (Stieb, like Seaver, did eventually complete a
no ..hitter) .
Perhaps the closest play to break up a no ..hitter
with two out in the ninth was Carlos Garcia's infield
hit .off Jeff Fassero in July 1994. Garcia hit a liner
back at Fassero, who thought he had caught it. The
moment of hesitation, as Fassero looked vainly into
his glove and finally discovered the ball near the edge
of the mound, was fatal as he grabbed the ball and

fired too late to get Garcia at first.
Tom Browning is the only pitcher to carry a perfect
game into the ninth after having once before pitched
a perfect game. His attempt at a second perfect game
in 1989 was broken up by Dickie Thon.
Preston Gomez's legacy as a manager includes the
fact that he twice pinch hit for pitchers who had a
no..hitter through eight innings but still trailed in the
game. One was Clay Kirby in July, 1970, the other
Don Wilson (who had already pitched two no..hitters
in his career) in September, 1974. In.both cases, the
relief pitcher was unable to complete the no..hitter in
the ninth.
Except for Ken Landreaux's one..out double in the
ninth, Bruce Kison would have been the holder of
the most lopsided no..hitter ever, as his Angels beat
the Twins, 17..0, in April, 1980.
How great a disappointment is it to lose a no ..hit..
ter in the ninth inning? Here are some reactions of
those who've been there:
The Royals' Danny Jackson said the words he ut..
tered after his no ..hitter was spoiled in 1986 "can't be
printeo in AnpwspApcr, , ,It's disappointing. It)s really
disappoitlting."
Jim Slaton of the Bre\vers held the Twins hitless for
eight innings in 1981 and admitted to these thoughts
before Sal Butera spoiled it le8ding off the ninth: "I
was thinking about how it would feel afterward. The
happy part, about being elated ... A no ..hitter-you
want it awful bad."
ter,
a perfect game that Toronto's Jim Clancy had
been working on. Clancy said, "My legs were shaking
on every pitch," adding that after Randy Bush singled
to lead off the ninth, "I felt like crying."
Tom SC8ver s8io he felt nllm,b as h.e watclledJilll
Qualls' single ruitl hJs perfect..ganle bid itl 1969. "It
was within my grasp. I could have had it," he said
after the game. "You just don't get another chance. I
call'L rneasure the disappointment."
Ron Robinson of the Reds was still another who
saw a perfect game disappear in the ninth, his with
two out. Robinson responded simply, "That's base..
ball."
Here is a list of no..hitters broken up in the ninth
since 1961, along with the name of the spoiler and
the number of outs when the first hit occurred.
(When more than one pitcher is listed, it means the
last pitcher is the one who gave up the first hit. Re ..
lief pitchers who entered a game after it was broken
up are not included in the list.)
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Lost in the Ninth (Since 1961)

6/18, Jerry Reuss, Houston vs. Philadelphia, Larry Bowa (0)

(# Perfect game broken up)

7/4, Tom Seaver, NY Mets vs. San Diego, Leron Lee (1)
7/11, Marty Pattin, Boston at Oakland, Reggie Jackson (1)

1961 1 no.-hitter kept through 9 innings; 1 broken up in ninth

7/18, Steve Arlin, San Diego vs. Philadelphia, Denny Doyle (2)

9/27, Al Schroll, Minnesota vs. Cleveland, Don Dillard (0)

1973 5 no.-hitters; 4 broken up in ninth
1962 5 no.-hitters; 2 broken up in ninth

6/13, Rick Wise, St. Louis at Cincinnati, Joe Morgan (1)

5/1, Bill Stafford/Roland Sheldon, New York at White Sox, Nellie Fox (0)

#6/16, Jim Palmer, Baltimore vs. Texas, Ken Suarez (1)

5/22, Whitey Ford/Jim Coates, New York vs. LA Angels, Bob Rodgers (1)

7/6, Ron Schueler, Atlanta at NY Mets, Ron Hodges (0)
8/21, Stan Bahnsen, Chicago at Cleveland, Walt Williams (2)

1963 3 no.-hitters; 4 broken up in ninth
5/11, Ted Bowsfield, Kansas City A's at Minnesota, Vic Power (0)

1974 3 no.-hitters, 5 broken up in ninth

7/29, Joel Horlen, White Sox at Washington, Chuck Hinton (1)

#5/27, Ken Brett, Pittsburgh vs. San Diego, Fred Kendall (0)

8/27, Jim Bouton, New York vs. Boston, Russ Nixon, (0)

7/15, Wayne Garland, Baltimore vs. Oakland, Dick Green (0)

8/4, Johnny Podres, Los Angeles at Houston, Johnny Temple (1)

7/20, Doc Medich, New York vs. Kansas City, Fran Healy (0)
8/7, Nolan Ryan, California at White Sox, Dick Allen (1)

1964 3 no.-hitters; 2 broken up in ninth

9/4, Don Wilson/Mike Cosgrove, Houston vs. Cincinnati,Tony Perez (0)

4/18, Jim Maloney/John Tsitouris, Cincinnati vs. Los Angeles, Frank Howard (2)
6/26, Gerry Arrigo, Minnesota vs Chicago, Mike Hershberger (0)

1975 3 no.-hitters; 3 broken up in ninth
6(8, Ken Holtzman, Oakland at Detroit, Tom Veryzer (2)

1965 4 no.-hitters (including Maloney's); 0 broken up in ninth

7/2, Rick Wise, Boston at Milwaukee, George Scott (2)
9/24, Tom Seaver, Mets at Chicago, Joe Wallis (2)

1966 1 no.-hitter; 2 broken up in ninth
9/71, Kf'n Hnlt7mfln, ~ub'i

V'i

LOi An,qele~1 Dick Schofield (0)

#9(30, Larry Dierker, Houston at NY Mets, Ed Bressoud (0)

1976 If nu.}tittcrtq 7 broltt,!n up

5/2, Rudy lv1ay, New York

in ninth

8t 1«(1I1S8S

City, Arnns Oris (0)

6/4, Andy Messersmith, Atlanta at Montreal, Pepe Mangual (1)

1967 4 no.-hitters; 2 broken up in ninth

5/26, Ken Brett, Chicago at California, Jerry Remy(2)

4/14, Billy Rohr, Boston at New York, Elston Howard (2)

7/23, Doyle Alexander, New York vs. Boston, Rick Burleson (0)

4/16, Steve Barber, Baltimore at California, Jim Fregosi (1)

8/7, Steve Luebber, Minnesota at Texas, Roy Howell (2)
8/28, Vida Blue, Oakland vs. Detroit, Mickey Stanley (1)

1968 5 no.-hitters; 2 broken up in ninth

10/2, Phil N iekro, Atlanta at Cincinnati, Cesar Geronimo (1)

6/7, Blue ~1oon Odorn, OaklanJ vs. Baltimore, Dave Johnson (2)

1977 3 no.-hitters; 0 broken up in ninth

1969 6 no.-hitters; 5 broken up in ninth

1978 2 no.-hitters; 1 broken up in ninth

5/15, Dave McNally, Baltimore at Minnesota, Cesar Tovar (1)

9/26, Mike Flanagan, Baltimore vs. Cleveland, Gary Alexander (2)

3/31, Joe Sparma, DetrOlt at Pilots, Don

11-7/9,

TUlH

Seaver, NY

~1eLs

~1incher (l)

vs CuIJs, Ji111 Quallt; (1)

1979 1 no.-hitter; 2 broken up in ninth

8/10, Mike Cuellar, Baltimore vs. Minnesota, Cesar Tovar (0)

7/13, Nolan Ryan, California vs. New York, Reggie Jackson (1)

9/13, Larry Dierker, Houston at Atlanta, Felix Millan (2)

7/13, Steve Renko, Boston at Oakland, Rickey Henderson (1)

1970 4 no.-hitters; 4 broken up in ninth

1980 1 no.-hitter; 2 broken up in ninth

6/4, Jim Rooker, Kansas City at New York, Horace Clarke (0)

4/23, Bruce Kison, California at Minnesota, Ken Landreaux (1)

6/19, Sonny Siebert, Boston vs. New York, Horace Clarke (0)

8/20, Dan Spillner, Cleveland vs. White Sox, Leo Sutherland (1)

7/2, Joe Niekro, Detroit at New York, Horace Clarke (1)

'1/21, Clay Kirby/Jack Baldschun, San Diego vs. NY Mets, Bud Harrelson, (0)

1981 3 no.-hitters; 4 broken up in ninth
5/6, Bert Blyleven, Cleveland at Toronto, Lloyd Moseby (0)

1971 3 no.-hitters,. 2 broken up in ninth

8/25, Dennis Lamp, White Sox at Milwaukee, Robin Yount (0)

4/16, Juan Marichal, San Francisco vs. Cubs, Ken Rudolph (0)

9/5, Jim Slaton, Milwaukee at Minnesota, Sal Butera (0)

7/18, Luke Walker, Pittsburgh vs. Los Angeles, Joe Ferguson (0)

9/12, Bob Ojeda, Boston at New York, Rick Cerone (0)

1972 3 no.-hitters; 4 broken up in ninth

1982 0 no.-hitters; 1 broken up in ninth

------------------~__c~..-.
------------------~
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#9/28, Jim Clancy, Toronto vs. Minnesota, Randy Bush (0)

4/10, Scott Sanderson, New York at Detroit, Tony Phillips (0)
8/14, Randy Johnson, Seattle vs. Oakland, Mike Gallego (0)

1983 3 no..hitters; 4 broken up in ninth

#4/15, Milt Wilcox, Detroit at White Sox, Jerry Hairston (2)

1992 2 no..hitters (not counting Young's); 2 broken up in ninth

6/26, Storm Davis, Baltimore vs. Detroit, Rick Leach (0)

9/13, Bob Welch/Kelly Downs, Oakland vs. Seattle, Harold Reynolds (1)

7/31, Jose DeLeon, Pittsburgh at New York, Hubie Brooks (1)

9/30, Frank Viola, Boston at Toronto, Devon White (0)

9/23, Chuck Rainey, Cubs vs. Cincinnati, Eddie Milner (2)
1993 3 no..hitters; 3 broken up in ninth
1984 2 no..hitters; 1 broken up in ninth

4/6, Jose Guzman, Cubs vs Atlanta, Otis Nixon (2)

5/12, Mario Soto, Cincinnati vs. St. Louis, George Hendrick (2)

5/16, Randy Johnson, Seattle at Oakland, Lance Blankenship (1)
9/29, Tim Pugh, Cincinnati at San Diego, Billy Bean (1)

1985 0 no..hitters; 3 broken up in ninth

5/8, Mike Moore, Seattle at Milwaukee, Robin Yount (0)

1994 3 no..hitters; 3 broken up in ninth

6/6, Jimmy Key, Detroit at Toronto, Tom Brookens (0)

4/13, Pedro Martinez, Cincinnati at Montreal, Brian Dorsett (0)

8/24, Dave Stieb, Toronto at Chicago, Rudy Law (0)

5/29, David West/Heathcliff Slocumb, Phillies vs. Houston, Steve Finley (0)
6/13, Jeff Fassero, Montreal, vs. Pittsburgh, Carlos Garcia (2)

1986 2 no..hitters; 4 broken up in ninth

6/16, Charlie Hough, Texas vs. California, Wally Joyner (1)
8/20, Walt Terrell, Detroit vs. California,Wally Joyner (2)

Summary

#8/20, Don Carman, Philadelphia at San Francisco, Bob Brenly (0)

1961 .. 70: 36 no..hitters; 24 broken up in ninth-60%

10/1, Danny Jackson, Kansas City vs. California, Dick Schofield (0)

11 broken up with 0 out
9 broken up with 1 out (73.5% survived)

1987 1 no..hitter; 2 broken up in ninth

5/1) Frir Rl'll) Rfdrimorc at

4 broken up with 2 out (90% survived)

~1inncsotal Tom Nieto (0)

6/7, Mike Jackson, Philadelphia vs. ~1ontreal, Tim Raines (0)

1971 ..80: 28 no..hitters; 30 broken up in ninth-48.3<Yo

10 broken up with 0 out
1988 1 no..hitter; 8 broken up in ninth

12 broken up with lout (58.3% survived)

4/27, Nolan Ryan, Houston vs. Philadelphia, Mike Schmidt (1)

8 broken up with 2 out (77.8% survived)

#5/2, Ron Robinson, Cincinnati vs. Montreal, Wallace Johnson (2)
5/8, Doug Drabek, Pittsburgh vs. San Diego, Randy Ready (0)

1981 ..90: 19 no..hitters; 38 broken up in ninth-33.3 %

5/28, Odell Jones, Milwaukee at Cleveland, Ron Washington (1)

18 broken up with 0 out

6/12, MIke Scott, Houston vs. Atlanta, Ken Uberktell (2)

12 broken up with 2 out (61.3% survived)

9/24, Dave Stieb, Toronto at Cleveland, Julio Franco (2)
9/30, Dave Stieb, Toronto vs. Baltimore, Jim Traber (2)

1991 ..94: 16 no..hitters; 10 broken up in ninth--61.5 %
5 broken up with 0 out

1989 0 no..hitters; 6 broken up in ninth

3 broken up with 1 out (76.2% survived)

4/23, Nolan Ryan, Texas at Toronto, Nelson Liriano (1)

2 broken up with 2 out (88.9% survived)

4/28, Kirk McCaskill, California vs. Toronto, Nelson Liriano (0)
5/4, John Farrell, Clevelandvs. Kansas City, Kevin Seitzer (0)

1961 ..94: 99 no..hitters; 102 broken up in ninth-49.3 %

#7/4, Tom Browning, Cincinnati at Philadelphia, Dickie Thon (0)

44 broken up with 0 out

#8/4, Dave Stieb, Toronto vs. New York, Roberto Kelly (2)

32 broken up with 1 out (63.1% survived)

8/10, Nolan Ryan, Texas vs. Detroit, Dave Bergman (1)

26 broken up with 2 out (79.2% survived)

1990 7 no..hitters (not counting Hawkins'); 5 broken up in ninth

#Perfect Game until ninth:

#4/20, Brian Holman, Seattle vs. Oakland, Ken Phelps (2)

From 1961 through 1994, eleven pitchers who brought perfect games into the

5/27, John Smaltz, Atlanta at Philadelphia, Lenny Dykstra (1)

ninth finished with neither a perfect game nor a no,hitter. In addition, Jack

6/13, Trevor Wilson, San Francisco at San Diego, MikePagliarulo (0)

Kralick and Milt Pappas lost perfect games but maintained no,hitters for a total

7/29, Scott Garrelts, San Francisco vs. Cincinnati, Paul O'Neill (2)

of 13 perfect games broken up in the ninth since 1961. During that period, there

8/3, Doug Drabek, Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, Sil Campusano (2)

had been eight perfect games (Bunning, Koufax, Hunter, Barker, Witt, Browning,
D. Martinez, Rogers) pitched.

1991 8 no..hitters {includes Gardner's); 2 broken up in ninth

------------------~~>--------------------

The Thief
Harry J. Rothgerber, Jr.

"Keen perception,
Sound judgment,
Young blood."
(And a good jump.)
Two steps and a slide away,
Two and a half and a dive,
Skip, don't cross
Your feet.
Pitcher rubbered,
Ball Llilcovered.
(Big righthander.)
Longer lead,
Hands .off knees,
Weight balanced,
Eyes seeking
Pitcher's movements.
Make a break!

Harry J. Rothgerber, Jr. is deputy chief of the juvenile and
mental health division of the public defender's office in Louisville,
Kentucky. He is also a legal writer and former chair of the
Kentucky Parole Board.

Crussover pivot,
Body low,
Begins to raise,
Pistons pumping,
Sl10rt quick sprillt.
Hook slide,
Pads scraping,
Spikes gleaming,
Dirt spraying.
Looks safe.
Wait!
Signals crossed!
(Line drive,
First Base,
Step on bag,
Double play!)
Quick starter,
Speedy runner,
Clever slider
Sometimes equals ...
Inning Over!

--------------------<~)--------------------

"Mr. October"? Not!
Munson, Brett, others outperformed Jackson in the post.. season

Alan Hirsch

Reggie Jackson was undeniably a tremendous
World Series performer. In five Series, Jackson batted
.357, ,~Jith 10 hOlne rUllS arld 24 RBIs ill 98 at buts.
True, lllost of the damage was done in two series
(1977 and 1978), and his other three performances
were nothing to brag about. Still, give credit where
credit is due: Jackson was a World Series hero.
The problem lies in the notion that Jackson is "Mr.
October." Now that this widely publicized nickname
adorns Jackson's plaque in Cooperstown, the

Series, he and his teams might have had even more
chances if he had performed adequately in the play..
u[[s. AllJ he never would have had the opportul1ity
for his remarkable three consecutive lioll1e rU11S ill tIle
1977 World Series if his Yankee teammates hadn't
compensated for his .125, one . . RBI performance in
the LCS.
One of those teammates, Thurman Munson, con..
sidered October the loveliest month. In the 1976
World Series, Munson had six consecutive ha~e hit~

The World Series is not the only center.. stage Oc..
tober classic. There is also the League Championship
Series (LCS). Is the LCS less important than the
World Series? Hardly. Unless you win these playoffs,
yOll '~fatch the World
Oil Lelev i~,inn. IA~; for
pressure, the LCS is watched by millions. All things
considered, it is almost as good a gauge of clutch play
as the World Series. And in eleven LCS, Reggie Jack..
son bombed.
In 163 LCS at . . bats, Jackson batted a paltry .227,
with just six home runs and 20 RBI. In six of the
eleven playoffs, Jackson batted under .200. Projected
over a full season, that comes out to roughly 20 home
runs and 70 RBIs to go with the anemic batting av..
erage. This is weak for any clean up hitter, and it is
certainly not "Mr. October" material.
While Jackson played superbly in his five World

World Series, batting a cumulative .373. He never put
on the show Jackson was capable of, but he wasn't
"Mr. Schizophrenic October" either-he shone in the
LCS as well as the World Series. His record over six
1'0~1 ~,eH~;(JT.l ~;t\rit\~. it1 t\ study in consistent cxcellence~
a cumulative batting average of .357, with no average
lower than .278 in any single series. He may be more
deserving of the moniker "Mr. October" than Jackson.
Munson isn't the only one. In six League Champi..
onship Series, George Brett batted .340, with a
spectacular nine home runs and 19 RBIs in 103 at
bats. In his two World Series, Brett batted an overall
.373 (.375 and .370 respectively).
In five post season playoffs, Steve Garvey was sen..
sational, batting .356 with eight home runs and 21
RBIs in 90 at bats. Not surprisingly, his teams won all
five. In his five World Series, Garvey batted .319.
Garvey's cumulative post season batting average is

.338.
Alan Hirsch is a freelance writer. His recent publications include pieces on
Leon Spinks and Charles Barkley in Troika magazine.

Of course, not everyone gets as many opportunities
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Thurman Munson: consistency made October his lovliest month.

as these folks to play in big games and establish a
reputation as a clutch player. Some players have
made the most out of a few opportunities. Everyone
remembers Kirk Gibson limping to the plate and
blasting a heroic game .. winning home run against
Dennis Eckersley in the first game of the 1988 series.
But Gibson's October greatness was not limited to
that one swing. In 1984, when his Tigers won it all,
he batted .417 in the LCS and .333 with two home
runs and seven RBIs in the World Series. Overall, he
slugged seven home runs and drove in 21 runs in his

78 post season at bats. Those numbers surpass Mr.
October's October averages.
Munson, Brett, Garvey, and Gibson, along with
Dave IIe11derso11, a11d Lou Brock, b.ave bee11 Reggie
Jackson's equal or superior as post..season players.
Jackson's overall post season statistics are a .278 bat..
ting average with 18 home runs and 48 RBIs in 281 at
bats. That's nothing to apologize for; in fact, it is
darned good. As a matter of fact, it is similar to
Jackson's regular season production. Which brings us
back to the central point: he's not Mr. October.

-----------------------<~).--------------------------------

The Average Length of a
World Series
Teams match up well

Bob Brown

USing the most basic probability concept, namely
the "multiplication rule for independent events," I
determined the chances that two evel11y--nlatchc~d
teams would playa four, five six, or sevengarne World
Series. The chances are as follows:

Number of Times This
Games Played to Win Series

has Happened

15

4

20
6

18

11
Games Reguired to Win Series (G)

Probability P(G)

4

2/16

5

4/16

87

Actual Average number of games played to win Series since 1903 =

6

R7
= 5.8161

Multiplying each.value of G by its corresponding
probability, P(G ),then summing, we obtain", in
theory at least, the average length of a World Series,
in the long run between two evenly matched teams:

There was virtually na difference between the thea..
retical and actual average number of games played to
\vin thc Scrics. This implies that over tlie years tIle
World Series has been played between two essentially
evenly matched teams.

AVO. = LOX P(O)= 4(2/16) + ... + 7(5/16)

= 93/16
= 5.8125 games.

Next, I looked up the results of the last 87 World
Series and averaged the results. What I discovered
was only slightly amazing:

Bob Brown, who grew up in the shadow of the Polo Grounds, is a statistics
professor at Providence College.

Calculation of probabilities-For those of you who
aren't familiar with the rule mentioned above, here's
how it works. Suppose we want to figure the chances
that two evenly matched teams (say, A and B) will
playa six.. game Series. Then one team (either team)
must have a 3 games to 2 lead after five. This could
happen in anyone of ten equally likely ways:
1.

AIAzA3B4Bs

2.

AIAzB3A4Bs

3.

AIBzA3A4Bs

4.

BIAzA3A4Bs

-------------------c:~~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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5.

AIAZBjB4AS

6.

AIBZBjA4AS

7.

BIBZAjA4AS

Hence:

8.

BIAZBjA4AS

9.

BIAZAjB4AS

P(WS lasts six games between two evenly matched teams) =

10.

AIBZAjB4AS

0/64) (10) (2) = 20/64 = 5/16

Actually, there is a formula for determining how
many ways these objects could be rearranged. It is:
5!

5x4x3x2x1

3!2!

3x2x1x2x1

10

At any rate, since there are ten ways team A could
win in six games, there are also ten ways in which
team B could win in six, and since all ten ways are
equally likely, we only have to work out the probabil,
ity of one of them (say AIAzA3B4BsA6), then multiply
by ten, then by two (since team B could just as easily
win in six). So we get:

In no other major sport, not in the NHL, not even
in the NBA (sports that also use a best,of,seven for..
mat to determine a champion), are the two "averages"
so close. Indeed, they are not even remotely close in
the NHL. (The actual average number of games
played between Stanley Cup finalists since 1939 is a
little over 5.3, far too Iowan average to support the
claim that the two best teams made it to the finals.)
Baseball's long season, pennant races and the brutal
simplicity that requires season, long excellence have
insured the integrity of the World Series-where, in
most cases, the team that loses is probably just as good
as the team that wins.

GAME. 7 Tuesday, October 4,1955
Brooklyn 000 101 000 - 2 5 0
New York 000 000 000 0 8 1
BROOKLYN
4/7 Gilliam
6 Reese
8 Snider
2 Campanella
9 Furillo
3 Hodges
5 Hoak
4 Zimmer
o Shuba 6
7 Amoros 6
1 Podres

(3..3)
63
8

12.

w

12.

sc

~

S
e3*
14b
i
8h'+
w

k

43
7
w

k
D
63+
s'

12.

il

63
31
w
43

k

5/\f

43

k
7
~

3/\f

8

~

NEW YORK (3..3)
2/\f
6 Rizzuto
4 Martin
8
5 McDougald 12.
2 Berra
8
9 Bauer
43
3 Skowron
d
8eerv
63
7 Howard
8
1 Byrne
k
1Grim 6
6/\
o Mantle 7
1 Turley 8

wx

d
8
43+
6/\
7
k

53
w
sx
763p
63
63
63

9
s+
9

k
13
7
63

* 13b and e3
Pitchers: BROOKLYN, PodreR W. NEW YORK) Ryrne L (995xx), Grim (\"XI~xx42x), Turley (xxx71).
Left on Base~ Bkl 8, NY 8. T, 2:44. A, 62,465.
Ump,Honochick, Dascoli, Summers, Ballanfant, Flaherty, Donatelli.
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Ham Hyatt and the
Development of Pinch Hitting
An early-but long..-term-record,holder

John T. Hannon, Jr.

Rnch hitting was first allowed during the 1891 season. Before that, substitutions were only allowed in
enlergel1cy siluatiuI1S.. It ,vas on such an occasion in
early 1871 that Frank Norton was forced to hit for
injured Doug Allison. Norton struck out, but that ap..
pearance is considered by most baseball historians to
be the first use of a pinch hitter.
The use of pinch hitters evolved slowly during the
next fifteen years, though the game .. altering effect
was evident soon after the rule change. There were

ing 41 at bats. Twelve times, the 6' 2",200 pounder
would deliver in the pinch.
For his short fOllr,,'year career, Criss \vould hecolne
major league baseball's first pillCll..llittitlg specialist,
collecting 35 hits in 147 at bats.
Though Criss was the first heavily used pinch hit..
ter, it was another Southern.. born young man, the
same age as Criss, who would become the major
league's first power pinch hitter. Beginning his career
in 1909 with Pittsburgh, Robert "Ham" Hyatt, would

Tonl Daly of BrooklYIl pinch hit for outfielder Hub
Collins in the ninth inning. With Brooklyn trailing
6 ..5, the switch..hitting Daly, batting lefthanded
against Boston righthander, John Clarkson, hit the
first picll for a 110111e rUIl, seIHling the game into ex..
tra innings.
Things were beginning to change, but it would be
1907 before a player pinch hit more than twenty
times in a season.
In the American League, St. Louis had a twenty..
three .. year..oldwildness..prone righthander from
Sherman, Mississippi, who could swing the bat better
than he could pitch. During the 1908 season, Man..
ager Jirrlmy McAleer would send the lefthand
swinging Dode Criss to the plate for a record..shatter..

with Pittsburgh, as a utility first baseman and out..
fielder. From 1909.. 10 and 1912.. 14 he was not in the
majors in 1911), 205 of his 499 at bats were as a pinch
hitter. He would hit four pinch homers, including a
record three during the 1913 season. In 1909, Hyatt
would hit three pinch triples, which would remain a
record for 61 years, until it was tied in 1970 by St.
Louis' Vic Davalillo. Hyatt's five career pinch triples
would last to the coming of Gates Brown, and the
three pinch homers hit in the dead..ball era of 1913
would not be equaled until August 14, 1932, when
Johnny Frederick hit his fourth, on his way to a still..
standing record six for the Dodgers.

John T. Hannon, Jr. is controller for a large hand tool manufacturer. He has
been a SABR member since 1977. His interest in pinch hitting began when he
was 10, with Elmer Valo of the Dodgers, and continued later with/Gus Zernial
and Jerry Lynch.

------------

Ham's early days-Robert Hamilton Hyatt was born
on a farm near Chandler, North Carolina on the
fringes of the Smoky Mountains. He lived there un..
til he was nineteen, when the lack of opportunity
caused him to head west. With him, he carried one
skill-the ability to play baseball.

--------c:~)--------------------~
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Hyatt initially settled in Hoquiam on the coast of
Washington state, where he found work as a logger. It
was while here that he began to refine his baseball
skills with a local semipro team.
The local team was a member of the Southwest
Washington State Semi . . Pro League, and Hyatt
would become the league's prenlier llitter, llittillg .350
in 1905, and .375 in 1906, playing mostly in the out..
field and on first base.
His 1906 season attracted the attention of the pro..
fessional club in Vancouver, British Columbia, which
was part of the Northwestern League. Signing with
the club in 1907, Hyatt hit an even .300, and in 1908,
.323. On August 30 he was sold to the Pittsburgh Pi..
rates.
Hyatt came to the Pirates as a 6' 1", 190 pound,
twenty.. four year old, with above . . average fielding
skills and a very strong arm. One thing he lacked,
though, was speed. It would be a problem that would
plague him throughout his career. The problem was
compounded by a tendency to let his playing weight
creep up to 220 pounds.
The PirCltes starting outfielders were generally fast
afuul, as was tIu: sta~ting firsr haseman, Bill Abstein.
Hyatt quickly found himself releg8ted to pinch hit . .
ting chores on the "talent loaded" team. From all
indications, the quiet, good.. natured Hyatt accepted
his limited role, happy just to be in the majors.
Big league beginnings-Hyatt made his first major
,~ in Cincinnati in the
season,
Willis in the ninth inning. He failed to reach base.
The next day Hyatt found himself hitting in a simi..
lar situation, two outs,ninth inning, one on, and the
Pirates do\vn 4 . . 2. Facing Reds righthander Jean
Dubuc, Hyatt tripled to right center for his first rna'"
jor league hit.
He was hitless in his next six pinch.. hit at bats.
Then, on May 29, at Pittsburgh's Exposition Park in
a game against the Cubs played in front of a wild,
packed house including President Taft and his ambas..
sador brother, Hyatt connected again. The game was
tied 3 . . 3 through ten innings, when the Cubs ex . .
ploded for five runs in the top half of the eleventh.
Battling for pitcher Lefty Leifield in the home half,
Hyatt tripled off future Hall of Farner "Three Finger"
Brown with the bases empty. As with his first triple,
he was left stranded.
Hyatt's next hit was on June 7, when he h.it a pil1Ch.
double off Philadelphia's Buster Brown in the eighth,
helping Pittsburgh to a 4 . . 3 win.
................. £:'>. . . . 1'" .......

...

The next day Hyatt started his first major league
game, playing first base and going 2 for 4, including a
double. He scored two runs in another 4.. 3 win.
When July 4 arrived, Hyatt had appeared in 16
games with 23 at bats. He was hitting .348, with eight
hits, including two triples and two doubles, very im..
pressive statistics for a utility man.
Hyatt hit his third pinch triple of the season on
August 16 in Forbes Field against the Giants. Batting
for pitcher Vic Willis in the eighth, Hyatt slammed a
Christy Mathewson fastball to deep right. When
Hyatt walked off the field that day after Ed
Abbaticchio pinch ran for him, he had unknowingly
set a pinch hitting record that wouldn't be equaled for
sixty.. one years.
Hyatt ended the 1909 regular season hitting .299 in
48 games with a .463 slugging average. As a pinch
hitter, he had appeared in 40 games with 37 at.. bats,
collecting nine hits, five of which were for extra
bases.
He appeared in two games in the 1909 World Series
against the Tigers. In game six, he appeared as a pinch
hitter, grounding to second, and in the seventh game
in Detroit, he played 8.. 1/2 innings in center field
collecting an RBI sacrifice to center and a walk in
five trips, as the Pirates won the series.
The quiet career continues-Hyatt appeared in 74
games in 1910, hitting .263. As a pinch hitter, he
went only 6 for 31. Through he was in the field only

0£:'>.r· ............. ,-,

. .--,." . . . in
career
Pirates. On June 15 Hyatt hit his first major league
home run, while playing first base in a game with the
Giants in the Polo Grounds. The homer came off
Christy Mathewson in the seventh inning, wh.erl
Hyatt sel1t t11e ball to tIle top of tlle rigllt fielJ gratHl..
stand, barely inside the foul line.
Though Hyatt's pinch hitting was less than spec..
tacular in 1910, the use of pinch hitters was gaining
in popularity. Reds manager Clark Griffith used a
speedy outfielder named Ward "Windy" Miller regu . .
larly as a pinch hitter. The slender lefthanded hitter
was the first National Leaguer to have 40 pinch at
bats ina season. He collected 11 hits. While in the
American League, Dode Criss had 44 at bats, and
became the first player in major league history to
have more than 100 career pinch hitting at bats.
Before the start of the 1911 season, Hyatt was
optiolled to Kal1sas City of tIle Aruerican Associa..
tion. The Pirates were favoring the speed and power
of John Flynn, and the speed of 31 . . year.. old rookie,
,-,.~ ~ ~
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Newt Hunter in lieu of Hyatt. Obviously, Hyatt's fu ..
ture depended on his ability to pinch hit, and his .194
average in 1910 wasn't getting the job done.
Hyatt would play in 166 games in Kansas City, and
bat .326 in 643 at bats, playing first base with an oc..
casional day in the outfield. Interestingly, it was here
Hyatt would say long after he had left professional
baseball that his greatest thrill occurred. He started
and finished the only triple play he ever saw with
teammate and former St. Louis Browns shortstop Red
Corriden.
Back to the majors-In 1912, Hyatt found himself
back with the Pirates after neither Flynn nor Hunter
worked out as expected. Manager Clarke moved sec..
and baseman Dots Miller to first, and Hyatt was back
in his familiar role as a utility man. During the season,
Hyatt would appear in only 46 games, mostly as a fill ..
in outfielder. As a pinch hitter, he was 6 for 27. The
Pirates finished second, ten games back of the Giants.
In New York during 1912, the colorful McGraw did
much to popularize the role of the pinch hitter with
the press with his use of a 31 . . year.. old, tall, lanky,
poor..fieldillg outfielder by the name of Moose
McCormick. McGraw's antics, such as having the
trainer massage McCormick's legs before he stepped
into the batter's box, made McCormick something of
a pinch hitting legend and popularized the role with
the fans. The college ..educated McCormick re ..
sponded with a league..leading 11 for 30 performance.
in
as a
last two
years, McCormick left the game with a .301 pinch
hitting average in 93 at bats. In World Series play in
1912 and 1913, he was 2 for 6.
The 29,.year"old Hyatt started the 1913 season
poorl y. 011 ~1a y 15, l1c found himself hitting .091 (1
for 11), all as a pinch hitter. He had appeared only
once in the field as a late inning replacement. His
future as a major leaguer was definitely in doubt, but
that was to change quickly. May 16 would mark the
beginning of an amazing streak of power for a fringe
player in the "dead ball" era.
Christy Mathewson had been pitching an excellent
game through seven innin.gs at the Polo Grounds on
May 16. The Giants were leading 7.. 1, when Hyatt
was called on to pinch hit. The following is from the
account of the New York Times the next day:
Ham Hyatt ambled up to the plate in the 8th without attracting un,
due notice. But Ham caused a few inquires as to his identity before
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again going down into the Pirate dugout. He picked one of Matty's
slants to his liking and gently lifted the ball into the upper tier of right
field.

Between May 16 and July 17, Hyatt went 18 for 44,
and 6 for 12 as a pinch hitter. His average would
climb to .345. His six pinch hits included two doubles
and his second pinch homer.
The homer came on July 2 in Chicago, when he
pinch hit for infielder Art Butler in the eighth. Hyatt
lined one of right..hander Bert Humphries' fastballs
into the right stands in the Cubs' West Side Park.
The next day, in a game back in Pittsburgh against
the Cards, Hyatt would hit two triples while starting
at first base.
Hyatt came close to getting another pinch triple on
August 14 in Ebbets Field. Hyatt came to the plate in
the fifth for pitcher Wilbur Cooper with the bases
loaded. He lined a double off the right field wall, scar..
ing two runs. Acording to the New York Times'
account, the hit would easily have been a triple, if
Hyatt hadn't been slowed down by teammate George
Gibson's indecision over whether to stay at third, or
h.ead 110111e. N evertlleless, the hit was Hyatt's third
pinch double of the season. The double and Hyatt's
.367 batting average got his photo in the Times the
next day.
A week later, on August 22 in Philadelphia's Baker
Bowl, Hyatt's streak continued, when he pinch hit for
-~--'"" . . . /, . . RClhe
was
fourth homer of the season and third as a pinch hit..
ter.
At the end of the season Hyatt was hitting .333
with a ,605 slugging average in81 Clt hCltS. H~ WrlS 15..
52 as a pinch hitt~r for a .288 average, including four
doubles and a record three homers.
A watershed year-1913 was a watershed year for
pinch hitting. Besides Hyatt's record three homers,
the Phils Doc Miller collected a record 20 hits in a
league leading 56 at..bats. The 20 hits, like Hyatt's
record, would last until 1932. The Giants Sam Leslie
broke the record with 22 pinch hits, while across
town, Brooklyn's Johnny Frederick's six pinch homers
eclipsed Hyatt's record. In the American League,
Washington's Germany Schaefer had 11 pinch hits in
21 at bats for a .524 average. Pinch hitting.had be..
come an important part of the game.
The Pirates finished seventh in 1914 with a team
that was racked with dissent. Team president Barney
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Dreyfuss became so frustrated that in late July he
asked waivers on eleven players, including five start..
ers. Hyatt finished the season with the Pirates,
collecting 14 hits in 58 pinch at bats, leading the
majors in both categories, but he was only 3 for 21
when not in a pinch hitting role. This lowered his
combirled average to .215, lIte wurst uf llis career.
Among the 14 pinch hits was a two . . run homer on
April 26 in Chicago off Jim Lavender in the eighth
that began a comeback from a 4.. 0 defitcit to win the
game, and a triple with two on against the Braves in
the eighth off George Davis on July 22, his fifth in his
career as pinch hitter.
Hyatt was released by the Pirates on February 28,
1915, and immediately picked up by the Cardinals.
For the first time in his major league career, he played
regularly, primarily at first base. The Cards finished in
sixth. Hyatt hit .268 in 106 games. As a pinch hitter,
he was a poor 3 for 14.

Fading out-Hyatt spent 1916 and 1917 in the mi..
nors with Chattanooga, near his boyhood home but a
long way from tlie luajors. WIle11 HyalL's frierld arld
former t:eamln~r.e Nt iller HuggitlS replaced "Wild Bill H
Donovan as the Yrlnkees rn.anager in 1918, he signed
Hyatt as a utility man and pinch hitter. For the 33 . .
year.. old Hyatt, this would mark his last year in the
big.. time. He hit .229 in 53 games, showing only oc..
casional signs of power. As a pinch hitter, he was a

poor 4.. 21. Hyatt went 6 for 12 in his last three games
with the Yankees, and his last as a major leaguer. He
played left field for the fourth.. place Yankees in Wash..
ington. In his last appearance as a major leaguer, the
quiet, unassuming Hyatt had a ground out RBI off
Senator pitcher Sam Jones.
Hyatt stayed in organized ball five more years, two
with Toledo and three with the Vernon Tigers of the
Pacific Coast League.
During the off season in his playing days, Hyatt
worked as a logger in western Washington. After re..
tiring from baseball, he landed a job with the
Washington State Patrol, where he stayed for over
twenty years.
Hyatt had married May Connolly after the 1909
season and they had a daughter in 1911. Two sons
and another daughter were born after he left profes..
sional ball. Shortly before his seventy.. ninth birthday
in 1963, Hyatt died in Spokane from heart failure fol . .
lowing an operation.
Hyatt was not a great baseball player, but he had
lived every boy's dream: he had played major league
baseball, and at times, he had played it very well.
On October 4, 1914, Hyatt pinch hit for rookie
Paddy Siglin, his last appearance in a Pirate uniform.
He received a base on balls, and as he trotted down to
first base that fall afternoon he couldn't possibly have
realized that 80 years later his name would still be
prominent in the Pittsburgh record book.

F enway Doubt
Doubt has often. been voiced about Fentvay Park's distance to left field. The fence carries the figure' 315 .' Many are
skeptical. Team officials have resisted efforts to obtain an exact measurement. Some years ago a Boston Globe writer
asked a friend skilled in aerial photography analysis, trigonometry, and the complex computer field to solve the enigma.
A shot of Fenway from the air was provided. With lenses and other sophisticated equipment the friend did hiscalcula..
tions. His answer: "Home plate to the 'Green Monster' is 304.779 feet." The Globe presented the story on Page One
on October 18, 1975. Reaction in the Fenway front office (said with a smile): "We thought everyone knew the distance
was less than 315 ." The sign, of course, remains.
-Jim Murphy
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They Didn't Know How To Quit
Five examples of determination from the American Association

Henry C. Mayer

Professional baseball has benefitted American life
in many ways. Watching a game and cheering the
llorne Learn CUll be lu:~ultllY, but this article singles out
another benefit.
That is the refusal to quit under adverse, not to say
depressing, conditions. Many athletes have exempli..
fied it in many ways. This article presents five players
who did their best for themselves and their teams ei..
ther when their chances for promotion and fame in
the majors were remote or when their teams found
cellar.
One scenario takes place between the years of the
Great Depression and the end of World War II. The
example of athletes not quitting in spite of personal
reverses might well hav~ said something about our
nation's ability to cope with these situatio11S.
To appreciate the quality of these players' feats, we
need to recall some of the circumstances in which
they played. Salaries were a modest fraction of today's.
Night games were often played with substandard
illumination. During a game in Louisville during 1934
the lights went out four times before the umpires
called a halt.
Travel was slow, without air conditioning, some..
times in day coaches and requiring a change of trains.
Even as late as September, 1939, it took ten hours to
reach Minneapolis from Louisville. Some teams re . .
Henry C. Mayer is one of three researchers preparing a history of professional
baseball in Louisville. He invites correspondence with those who have
memories of the city's years in the American Association.
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sorted to buses during the deep days of the Depres . .
sion.
NO\Jv, let's meet Ray French, John Niggeling, Wl1it
Wyatt, Mel Simons, and Nick Cullop. 011ly WyaLt
eventually made it back big in the majors. Niggeling
and Cullop experienced real if modest successes there.
The others simply busted their butts day after day in
the American Association.

"', ",~.",,,,,,,,,,,,, as
an unconditional release. Forty.. two . . year old Ray
French knew the feeling in the spring of 1937, when
Kansas City let him go. He was relieved when the
Louisville Colonels "(:ap" N~al offered h.im a con..
tract. In spring training Manager Bert Niehoff asked
b.im to double as l1is assisLallL
French could still cover second, third, or short; he
preferred the last. He shared it with two others during
1937. Then, as the 1938 regular season began, he
made the opening day lineup. Soon he was alternat..
ing with 18.. year.. old "Pee Wee" Reese during the
season's first seven weeks.
So, as our camera swings into focus the date is June
7 and the scene Louisville's Parkway Field. A stirring
mound duel is under way. St. Paul's "calm, coura..
geous, crafty" southpaw, Lloyd Brown, the winner of
nearly a hundred big league games, is safeguarding his
1.. 0 shutout over a more youthful "Yank" Terry.
Some faithful fans were still trying to cheer the
Colonels into a ninth.. inning rally as an error, a single
-------------------
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and a useless peg to the wrong base had put Koster
and Bellon third and second with no outs. That
brought up thirty.. eight.. year.. old Mel Simons. St. Paul
skipper "Babe" Ganzel well knew Mel's ability to hit
in the clutch, so he ordered Brown to walk him.
Sturm then hit a fielder's choice allowing Koster to
tie tIle ganle. Frellcll I10W 1I1oved into the batter's
box.
He fouled off Brown's first pitch, then smiled as the
count went to two and one. Fourteen long years had
elapsed since Ray had worn a big league uniform, but
he still had a reputation for not swinging at question..
able pitches. Instinctively, Ray glanced quickly at
Niehoff in the coaching box at third and picked up
his new sign. Brown stretched as two runners edged
off their bases. If Bell's lead from third was a little
daunting, it was too late to react. But what's this?
Shifting his grip on the bat, French was laying down
a bunt. Bell had crossed the plate and French was safe
at first. A beaming Niehoff chortled to himself as he
led the triumphant Colonels to the clubhouse while
the stunned Saints, some perhaps uttering unsaintly
language, slunk off toward theirs in somber silence.

John Niggeling-One lazy sunny afternoon in early
August, 1939 John Niggeling of the Indianapolis In..
dians was summoned to manager Wes Griffin's room.
The thirty . . four.. year.. old, dark.. haired N iggeling
responded with a touch of anxiety, but Griffin came
to the point. "We're selling you-to the Cincinnati
Reds!"
learn . . . I~' I~'''''''''_ ............

for the National League pennant! He was to leave
ASAP.
Soon he was shaking hands and saying his good . .
byes. Though he didn't realize it, he \vas also saying
so long forever to cleven years of mitior league base . .
balL N iggeling hadn't started playing professional
baseball until he was twenty.. four. He'd had three suc..
cessful years in the lower minors before a queasy
stomach had sidelined him in 1932. He'd had the
thrill of being named Kansas City's opening day
pitcher in 1933 and sending home copies of the pic..
ture of himself that appeared in the Louisville Courier
Journal. But he'd suffered the disappointment of not
being able to finish the game and of winning only
four games and losing eleven for the Blues. It had
taken him three more seasons, mostly in lower
leagues, to make their regular mound staff. He
couldn't marry Ruth, his hometown sweetheart, be..
cause his modest salaries would only support his
widowed mother and himself.

And just when he thought his 1936 record of eigh..
teen wins and fifteen losses seemed to say he had
made it, 1937 had brought new doubts with a lacklus..
ter 7.. 12 for Kansas City.
Then things began to move fast: a late season trans"
fer to the Newark Bears, followed quickly by purchase
by the Boston Bees of the National League. Scarcely
had he begun to savor the fact that in his first brief
appearance, he had gotten credit for his first big
league win when ·the Bees dispatched him to India..
napolis, where he became the winning pitcher in the
Association's All Star Game and finished at a respect..
able 14.. 11. Then came 1939, a 15 . . 7 slate, and this
sudden elevation to Cincinnati. He must have felt
that his career had something in common with a
roller.. coaster ride.
There was more to come. John contributed two vic..
tories to the Reds' victory drive but sat out the World
Series. Then in the off.. season, Cincinnati put him on
the waiver list. A former opposing manager from As . .
sociation days, Fred Haney, now managing the St.
Louis Browns, claimed him as a steady, hard.. working
pitcher with good controL
John hung in there to win seven games in each of
the next two seasons. Then in 1942, at the age of 37,
he won fifteen and lost eleven, started twenty.. seven
and completed sixteen games and whiffed 107 batters.
His improving salary and a bonus now let him take
the faithful Ruth down the aisle.
In all he spent seven consecutive years in the ma..
in one season
in
one
his big league seasons (his last at age 42), did he walk
more men than he fanned. He closed out his big
league record with a respectable 64.. 69, playing with
sccond division teams.

Whit Wyatt-Unlike the other players in this article,
Whit Wyatt first saw big league action just before his
twenty.. second birthday-and the stock market
crash. Also unlike them, his most frustrating years
were six seasons in the American League. It certainly
depressed him to win a mere twenty.. six games while
losing forty . . three, and to experience high ERAs in..
cluding a career high of 7.14. And to top off this
record, after his 1936 season with .Kansas City had
earned him another trip to the majors, his 1937
record with Cleveland included twenty.. nine appear..
ances, two wins and three losses.
So a badly shaken thirty.. year.. old athlete reported
to Milwaukee Brewer Manager Al Sothoron for spring
training in 1938. Wyatt began winning and was
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named to the Association All . . Stars at midseason.
Sensing a story, Louisville Courier,]ournal's Bruce
Dudley interviewed Wyatt. "To get to the big leagues
you got to be lucky," Wyatt began, "and you have to
be lucky to stay there. I believe I will be able to stick
now. I have learned a lot about pitching from Al
Sothoron. I have much more confidence in myself
than I ever had before." Another article emphasized
that Sothoron had helped Wyatt perfect a change.. up
to increase the effectiveness of his fast ball.
Wyatt's 1938 stats proved the change. He led the
league in wins (23, with only seven defeats); he
pitched the most innings and led the pack in
strikeouts (208) and ERA (2.37). No wonder he was
purchased as a part in MacPhail's rebuilding of
Brooklyn's Dodgers.
Wyatt was 8 and 3 in his first year in Flatbush, with
an ERA of 2.31. His 1940 record was a modest 15 and
14. Yet his appearance in the 1940 All . . Star game
gave him heart, for in a two.. inning stint, he limited
the powerful American Leaguers to one hit.
But 1941 was to be his year. His achievement of
twenty·~t\VO \vins and ten reverses was a major factor
ill the Dodgers \vinning the league title. He also
paced National League moundsmen in shutouts, tying
a record for Brooklyn pitchers in so doing. This time
he held the American League All . . Stars hitless and
later achieved the Dodgers' only triumph from the
Yankees in the World Series.The Baseball Writers
Association of America selected him to the presti..
Wyatt
two more highly successful seasons
after 1941. He closed his career with three times as
many wins in the National League as he had had in
the American League.
Mel Simons-He was a singles hitter in a home run
era but twice he made more hits than any other As . .
sociation batter. His .371 average led Louisville to its
pennant in 1930 and he was voted the best outfielder
in the league. This drew attention from both the Yan..
kees and the White Sox. Chicago gave the Colonels
$22,000 and two players for him. But with a .275 av..
erage in 68 games in 1931 and a hitless start in 1932,
hewCls bClck in a Louisville uniform.
A Greek tag, "character is destiny," sums up the rest
of Simons' career. In the following seven seasons,
only once did the Colonels rise out of the second di..
vision. In contrast, Mel's averages were .314, .324,

.328, .352, .353, .316 and .272. It was his ninth.. in..
ning, two"'out single on the last day of the 1934
season that let the Colonels creep into the first divi..
sion and each player collect a $250 bonus.
But it was his 1936 season that stood out. Though
the team's oldest regular, the thirty . . six.. year.. old
Simons set a personal career season mark both with
twenty.. two steals and thirty.. eight attemps, led the
team in hitting and paced the league in total hits. He
also made the league's All.. Star team while the local
fans named him the team's most valuable player.
Nick Cullop-His published photo and my contact
with him as a clubhouse boy would not even hint at
it. But Nick Cullop had to cope with more difficult
troubles than his failure to make five big league teams
by the age of thirty. Here is what happened.
Purchased by Minneapolis at the end of the 1929
season, Cullop was confronted during the offseason
with the deaths of two of his children and his wife's
nervous breakdown. The new season had hardly be..
gun when Cullop was beaned, and in his first
rwenty.. five games lie liit o1l.ly Oile 110llle furL He
never said publicly how he did it, but then Cullop
caught fire. He set a league record for home runs (54),
hit .359 and led everyone else in runs scored (150)
and RBIs (1 '52).
That got him his last best chance to make it to the
majors. Cincinnati bought him and in 1931 he hit
.263 in 102 games including eight homers. But two
only 21 times while striking out on ~6 occasions.
Former big league catcher Mickey Owen once told
this writer, "In the majors, you have to hit their
pitches; they also find out your weakness more
qllickly rIia1l. ill. tIle Alllericall Association and if you
don't correct it promptly, you're gone!"
So back to the Association he went. There he led
Columbus to two consecutive pennants (.313, 28
homers and 143 RBIs in 1933, and .303, 27 home
runs and 130 RBIs in 1934). He also made the 1936
All.. Stars.
But even better days were ahead. Branch Rickey
had spotted a talent for managing and by 1937 Nick
was managing in the Cardinals' far flung farm system.
Before he was fifty years old, The Sporting News had
twice named him Manager of the Year with two differ..
ent Association teams.
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Competitive Imbalance
A study of the major leagues from 1876 through 1993

Campbell Gibson

DUring the course of major league baseball history, there has been an increase in th~
competitiveness of tcanls.0tlC ~iIIlple.indica.tor ot
this trend is the decreased frequellcy of tearIlS with
season winning percentages above. 700 or below .300.
There were 42 such occurrences during the 1876..
1900 period (excluding the Union Association in
1884), 24 during the 1901 . . 1945 period, and only
three during the 1946.. 1993 period. It has been over
30 years since the last .700+ season (1954 Indians) or
The purpose of this article is to develop a good
summary measure of competitive imbalance and to
use it to quantify the changes that occurred from 1876
through 1993.
A high. degree of illlbalance does not necessarily
llleatl tllat tllere was not a close pennant race, or vice..
versa. For example, the 1942 NL season was highly
imbalanced, with winning percentages of .688 for the
first place team and .278 for the last. Yet there was a
tight pennant race, with the second place team win..
ning at a ~675 clip. In contrast, the 1958 NL season
was much more balanced, with the winners at .597
and the tail . . enders at .448. There wasn't, however, a
close pennant race.
Developing a measure-To develop a summary mea..
sure of imbalance, I prefer to start with the example

u.s.

Campbell Gibson is Senior Demographer at the
Bureau of the Census.
His previous BR] article, ((Simon Nicholls: Gentleman and Ballplayer,"
appeared in the 1989 issue.

of an eight.. team league. This has been the most fre . .
quent case in major league history, including the

elltire ·1900.. 1960 1,el'i{)(1.Tl1 a totally ·balanc.ed regu..
lar season, each team would have a .500 winning
percentage. In a totally imbalanced season (illus . .
trated with a 154 game schedule), the first . . place
team would be 154 0, the second.. place team would
be 132.. 22 (losing only to the first . . place team), the
third.. place team would be 110.. 44 (losing only to the
first . . and second . . place team.s), and so forth. The win..

.857, .714, .571, .429, .286,143, and .000. (Won.. lost
records are not needed for measuring imbalance, so
the subsequent discussion is limited to distributions
Qf winning percentages.)
Desirahle qualitiesof'asllmmary m~asure of imbal..
ance(the imbalance index), include:
1. range from 0 (total balance) to· 100 (total imbal..
ance);
2. linearity (the average of the totally balanced and
imbalanced distributions has an imbalance index of
50);
3. sensitivity to variation in distributions of win..
ning percentages, not just to the highest and lowest
values.
Experimentation with different approaches sug..
gested that the best way to define the imbalance
index is as the standard deviation of a distribution of
winning percentages expressed as a percentage of the
standard deviation of a totally imbalanced distribu..
tion. (The standard deviation is a basic statistical
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measure of dispersion in a distribution of numerical
values. It is defined as the square root of the variance,
which is the average of squared deviations from the
mean. For a discussion of these two measures, see an
introductory textbook on statistics.)
Examples-Several examples of the imbalance ilidex
for an eight.. team league are shown in the following
text table and are labeled A through F.

6 ..team

8..team

10..team

12..team

14..team

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

.800

.857

.889

.909

.923

.600

.714

.778

.818

.846
.769

Win 0/0

4

.400

.571

.667

.727

5

.200

.429

.556

.636

.6YL

6

.000

.286

.444

.545

.615

.143

.333

.455

.538
.462

8
A

B

C

D

E

F

Win 0/0
1.000

.750

.625

.563

.222

.364

9

.000

.111

.273

.385

10

.000

.182

.308
.231

.625

.625

11

.091
.000

2

.857

.679

.589

.545

.615

.525

12

3

.714

.607

.554

.527

.605

.515

13

.077

.509

.595

.505

14

.000

.154

4

.571

.536

.518

5

.429

.464

.482

.491

.405

.495

Std dev.

.342

.327

.319

.314

.310

6

.286

.393

.446

.473

.395

.485

1mb. index 100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

.143

.321

.411

.455

.385

.475

8

.000

.250

.375

.437

.375

.375

.327

.164

.082

1mb. index 100.0

50.0

Std. dev.

25.0

.041

.111

.064

12.5

33.8

19.6

Example j\ shows tlie totally irnbalallceJ Jislribu,
tiOli of Wil111il1g perceIltages described earlier.
Example B shows an average of Example A and a to..
tally balanced distribution (all teams at .500).
Example C averages Example B with a totally bal..
anced distribution, and Example D averages Example
C with a totally balanced distribution. (In these ex..
the
and standard

Interdivisional play (1969 .. 1993) presents some
conceptual problems in defining an imbalance index
because each team plays a significant portion of its
games against teams outside its divisiol1 al1d because
tIle average W1t11i1tig pet\:etlr~ge itl a divisioIl carl dii'..
fer significantly from .SOO. Tdecided to compute the
imbalance index· for the NL and the AL to continue
the historical time series, and also to compute the
imbalance index separately for each division, since
this is the basic level at which teams compete during
th_e season.
nc~

the imbalance index is based on more detailed calcu..
lations). The imbalance index is thus reduced by
one..half from A to B, from B to C, and from C to D.
Examples of actual seasons similar to these illustrative
examples include the 1884 NL. season for Example B,
the 1960 NL and AL seasons for Example C, and the
1959 NL season for Example D.
Examples E and F are for comparison with Example
C and show how the imbalance index can vary given
the same first ..place and last..place winning percent..
ages (.625 and .375, respectively). Examples of similar
actual seasons include the 1950 AL season for Ex..
ample E and the 1958 AL season for Example F.
Totally imbalanced distributions for leagues with
six, eight, ten, twelve, and fourteen teams are shown
in the following table to cover the full range of major
league experience in the 1876.. 1993 period.

---------
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league and division, 1876.. 1993, are shown in the
table at the end of this article. Distributions and av..
erages of the imbalance index for various segments of
the 1876.. 1993 period are summarized in the follow . .
ing table.
Leagues, divi..
sions, and years

Total
cases

Under
20.0

LEAGUES-total

224

39

1876.. 1900, total

36

1876.. 1900 NL

25

1882.. 1891 AA

10

1901 .. 1920, tnt8]

42.

1901 .. 1920 NL

20

1901 .. 1920 AL

20

20.0..
29.9

30.0..
39.9

40.0
and over

62

22

28.5

14

16

39.4

3

9

12

40.1

2

4

4

38.4

12

21

4

101

1890 PL

1914.. 1915 FL

Average
index

31.9

3

30.6

3

11

31.6

8

10

30.5

24

12

28.4

11

6

27.4

13

6

29.5

2

21.8

1921 .. 1940, total

40

3

1921 .. 1940 NL

20

3

1921 .. 1940 AL

20
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1941 ~ 1960, total

40

23

1941~1960

NL

20

13

1941~1960

AL

20

1961 ~ 1968, total

16

10

4

11

26.9
26.1

6

27.6

10

23.9

1961~1968

NL

8

6

24.9

1961~1968

AL

8

4

23.0

1969~ 1993,

total

50

21

27

21.8

1969~1993

NL

25

12

12

21.1

1969~1993

AL

25

22.0

9

15

DIVISIONS-total

100

45

51

1969~1993 NL~E

25

13

11

1969~1993 NL~W

25

11

13

21.5

1969~1993 AL~E

25

10

14

21.6

1969~

25

11

13

19.9

1993

AL~ W

4

20.8
20.0

For the entire 1876,1993 period, the average imbal,
ance index for leagues is 28.5. The average index
dropped from 39.4 in the 1876,1900 period to 21.8 in
the 1969,1993 period. There was a corresponding
change in the distribution of index values. In the
1876,1900 period, there were 16 cases of 40.0 and
over and only one case under 20.0. In the 1969,1993
period, there were 21 cases under 20.0, zero cases of
40.0 and over, and only one case in the 30.0,39.9
range.
For the 1969,1993 period, th.e average inlbalallce
index for divisions is 20.8. This is similar to the aver,
age of 21.8 for leagues during the same period.
As shown in the final table at right, the imbalance
index for leagues in the 1876,1968 period ranged
from a high of 66.7 in the NL's inaugural season of
1876 to a low of 13.9 in the NL in 1968. Since 1969,
been lower in two cases: 1974 AL and 1983 NL, both
13.7.
The imbalance index for divisions in the 1969,
1993 period was highest in the NL East in 1969 at
33.4. The index was below 10.0 (wllich never OC,
curred at the league level) on four occasions, with the
lowest index of 7.3 occurring twice: in the NL East in
1973 and the AL West in 1987.
Imbalance over time-While this article has focused
on the imbalance index by season, it should be noted
that the index can be calculated for longer periods of
time. One example is given here to show a high de,
gree of imbalance over a decade.
During the 1903,1912 period in the NL, Chicago,
New York, and Pittsburgh dominated. They had a
combined winning percentage over .600 in every year
and finished in the top three places 28 out of a pos,
sible 30 times. The average winning percentages for
the eight teams during this decade were Chicago,

.647; New York, .631; Pittsburgh, .614; Cincinnati,
.489; Philadelphia, .481; Brooklyn, .400; St. Louis,
.387; and Boston, .351. The imbalance index of 33.7
for the decade is higher than has occurred in even a
single season since the 1962 NL had an index of 36.9.
In general, the major factor underlying the long..
term decline in the imbalance index over the
1R7().. 1993 period is probably the increased balance in
financial resources among the teams. In the 1876..
1891 period, cases of extremely noncompetitive
teams (with winning percentages below .250) and
franchise shifts were fairly frequent. In the past two
generations, draft procedures and free agency have
probably contributed to the continued slow decline in
the average imbalance index. At the divisional level,
it of course remains to be seen what effect, if any, the
change to three divisions per league will have on the
competitive balance of regular season play.
Imbalance Index by League and Division: 1876.. 1993

Yr.

NL

1876

66.7

1877

39.4

1878

41.8

1~7t)

4~i()

1880

49.1

1881

25.0

1882

38.8

AL

AA

37.2

1883

43.3

46.4

1884

50.7

51.5

1885

50.7

28.9

1886

57.5

28.6

1888

27.3

40.9

1889

31.0

44.9

1890

48.2

32.7

1891

24.3

33.7

1892

34.7

1893

30.3

1894

38.9

1895

40.0

1896

37.0

1897

41.7

1898

38.5

1899

45.4

1900

19.1

1901

31.1

26.0

1902

33.8

26.3

1903

34.7

29.0

1904

37.8

36.3

1905

40.5

25.2

43.7

31.0

1906

PL

31.9
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Yr.

FL

NL

AL

1907

34.4

30.1

1908

38.3

26.1

1952

33.4

27.1

1909

45.4

34.7

1953

32.0

32.5

1910

30.9

32.4

1954

27.6

42.0

1911

31.5

31.3

1955

21.5

31. 7

Yr.

NL

AL

1951

24.3

29.1

1912

35.3

36.0

1956

24.5

28.7

1913

30.2

27.4

1957

22.1

26.5

1914

19.1

27.8

18.5

1958

14.5

16.2

1915

14.1

40.1

25.0

1959

14.3

19.4

1916

27.8

32.3

1960

24.9

24.3

1917

25.6

29.4

1961

27.9

30.0

1918

24.4

19.9

1962

36.9

18.6

1919

33.2

35.5

1963

25.7

25.1

1920

19.8

33.7

1964

24.1

26.7

1921

27.1

28.1

1965

26.9

26.8
16.1

1922

26.4

22.3

1966

22.3

1923

30.9

21.3

1967

21.4

18.4

1924

30.5

20.0

1968

13.9

21.9

NL.. £

NL..W

AL.. £

1925

19.0

28.2

1969

30.5

27.1

33.4

27.2

27.1

23.7

1926

19.6

28.1

1970

18.7

28.8

11.7

23.5

24.6

30.0

1927

30.8

35.2

1971

19.4

25.4

20.1

17.1

29.5

20.3

1928

36.4

29.7

1972

24.9

20.7

24.5

25.4

11.2

24.9

AL..W

'15.7

29.5

1973

19.4

20.5

7.3

25.6

17.4

LL.6

1930

27.8

31.5

1974

23.5

13.7

15.5

28.6

13.8

13.5

1931

26.3

35.8

1975

22.5

22.5

12.0

29.3

26.0

18.0

1932

17.2

42.4

1976

26.2

18.8

29.3

22.6

20.0

17.2

1933

24.3

26.9

1977

24.5

30.6

24.4

23.9

33.2

27.7

1934

29.1

29.0

1978

19.1

26.9

17.8

18.7

27.7

23.2

1935

38.3

23.1

1979

22.0

28.2

22.8

18.7

29.9

22.3

1936

23.7

29.0

19RO

190

749

20,8

15.0

22.4

22.7

13.8

24.6
22.2

2n.1

2';.9
1938

26.5

31.1

1982

18.8

21.6

18.6

19.0

1939

31.0

38.9

1983

13.7

22.7

14.9

11.2

17.4

1940

28.1

25.0

1984

16.6

18.0

14.3

16.4

21.2

9.4

1941

35.2

21.0

1985

20.1

22.0

2.8.9

23,4

25.6

18.6

1942

39,7

29.6

1986

22.7

17.1

27.4

16.9

13.9

16.6

1943

28.4

26.4

1987

18.0

19.9

14.0

16.8

26.7

7.3

1944

29.8

16.5

1988

23.0

23.6

21.5

24.5

22.9

24.3

1945

32.8

21.0

1989

17.9

20.2

17.0

18.8

18.9

19.7

1946

26.0

31. 7

1990

17.4

17.7

17.1

17.2

13.1

19.9

1947

22.8

22.7

1991

18.7

18.8

16.5

20.7

22.2

8.7

1948

20.0

34.5

1992

20.1

19.7

17.6

22.4

17.6

21.2

1949

25.4

35.2

1993

29.0

17.0

26.9

30.8

15.6

17.7

1950

23.4

36.1

Masaoka Shiki, 1898
hisakata no
amerikabito no
hajimenishi
besuboru wa
mire do akanu ka mo

Under the heavens
of distant America
it was created:
this game of baseball
I never tire of watching.
-Submitted by Dan Johnson
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How Voters Decide
The Cy Young Award

Stuart Miller

T

he pen hovers above the blank ballot as the
mind mulls the merits of the league's premier pitch..
~rs. Tllis gllY had the lo,vest . ERi\ and. the third··most
wins despite pitching for Hmediocre team. Let's see,
five points for first place, three for second, or one for
third. Hmm. He gets ... ZERO. Now, how about that
guy wllo didll't crack the top ten in ERA, but had the
most wins, thanks to his team's pennant..winning of..
fensive powerhouse? High five for him.
Unfortunately, this befuddled and thoroughly il ..

tions," agrees veteran beat writer and author Leonard
Koppett. Writers base votes on observation, conver..
satiol1cS witl1cplayers, scoutsarld executives, ClI1J tllerl
stats, Koppett says.
There may be no absolute truths but the numbers
reveal more definitive answers than Koppett or Hirdt
allow. "Intangibles always translates into statistics,"
says John Schuerholz, Atlanta Braves general man..
ager. If a pitcher bears down with runners in scoring
position, it "filters down'to the bottom line."

Tllat's why the 1993 CyYoung Award went to Jack
McDowell of the Chicago White Sox (22 .. 10,3.37)

McDowell's ERA was second worst of any Cy Young
winner (LaMarr Hoyt of the '83 White Sox won 24
with a 3.66 ERA). Flame.. thrower Randy Johnson,
whose 308 strikeouts propelled him to second in the
voting, finished at 3,24, also well Hhove Appier's
league..leading 2.56. McDowell yielded 11.6 hits and
walks per nine innings, Johnson and Appier each per..
mitted only 10.0 per game. McDowell's .687 winning
percentage was only .107 higher than his club's,
Appier's .692 was .161 higher than the Royals', and
Johnson's .703 (19 ..8) was .197 higher than the Se..
attle Mariners'.

,
won, while Kevin Appier of the Kansas City Royals
(18 ..8, 2.56) finished a distant third, omitted by ten
voters. How 00 the very people paid to report all alld
interpret games for the public so thoroughly misun..
derstand the essence of what makes a great pitcher?
The most frequent defense is that writers make the
best of an impossible situation. "In team sports, you
cannot [pick the best] statistically. It is a waste of
time," insists Tom Hirdt of the Elias Sports Bureau. A
variety of variables, from home field dimensions to
pitching with a big lead, render "scientific analysis"
impossible. "It might not be what you'd expect from
Elias, but observation, not numbers, is what gives you
the best qualitative judgment."
"Numbers by their nature ignore certain condi..
co~author of Island Hopping: A Journey to New York
City's Other Islands, which will be published by Countryman in spring,

Stuart Miller is

1996.

Interpretation is the problem-Yet Black Jack
grabbed twenty..one first place votes and was on all
twenty..eight ballots, tallying 124 points. Johnson had
six votes for first and seventy..five points. Appier to..
taIled a mere thirty. Thirteen of his eighteen voters
pegged him third. The problem is not that statistics
lie, it's that writers don't know how to read them,
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overemphasizing wins, which often tell more about
the team than the individual.
"The biggest thing I look for is WillS," explaitls
McDowell,voter Paul Hoynes, who covers the Indians
for the Cleveland Plain Dealer. (Two writers from each
city vote; different writers select Rookie,of,the,Year,
Cy Young, and MVP). "Cy YOUllg is also tied ill to
team performance-how close a club stays in conten,
tion influences me."
While pennant race pitching is more challenging,
Hoynes and others have inexplicably changed the
award from "best" pitcher to "most valuable."
That's wrong, says Schuerholz. Take the hurler
you'd want, "if somebody is going to take [your] house
away unless you win this one game. That's a pretty
good litmus test." But base that decision on "indi,
vidual capabilities and productivity, not tied to the
fortunes of the team."
Why presume McDowell makes the White Sox
winners, not vice versa. This chicken,or,the,egg
question defies solution, but Appier's stats suggest
he'd have won even more on the White Sox. In other
words, writers were casting their Cy Young votes for
Frulik TII0111US Ulid tll~ ~xplosive 1993 Cliicago of-·
fense over a lackluster Royal attack.
"Kevin Appier was the best pitcher in the league,"
says stats guru Bill James. "To ignore the run support
McDowell got is horse hockey."
"I watched them both pitch and Appier gets my
vote ten times out of ten," says Joe Horlen, former
White Sox
,;vho ,;vas
in
won.
"Jack had a great year," Appier says, "But I defi,
nitely thought I deserved stronger consideration. I
was disappointed, but not surprised-after seeing how
they voted in the pelst, 1 clicln't think T had a good
chance."
Appier, it turns out, is not only an ace pitcher, but
an astute history student. In 1990, Bob Welch (27,6,
2.95,11.7) routed Roger Clemens (21,6,1.93,9.7) in
the voting. Welch's Oakland A's were baseball's su,
preme team-he received over five runs a game,
compared to Clemens'4.2. From June through Au,
gust, when Welch racked up a 15,3 record, his
monthly ERAs were 3.83, 4.78 and 3.47. Clemens
gained three fewer wins those months with ERAs of
2.38, 1.00, and 1.09. (Clemens was injured in Sep,
tember.)
.A....-''LJ'.LL''-J.V.L l;;.

How about the Dutch Leonard Award?-Writers
have overemphasized wins and pennants since the
award began in 1956. Some of the blame rests with

Commissioner Ford Frick, who named the award after
the man remembered for achieving the most wins (in
a career). Perllaps votillg would llave followed a dif.ferent pattern if he'd called it the Dutch Leonard
Award, for the Red Sox hurler whose 1914 ERA of
1.01 has never been matched.
Tlirougll 1966, willl Ulle award for butll leagues,
only Dean Chance, with the 1964 L.A. Angels won
on a team finishing lower than a first,place tie. In
1967, when each league began selecting winners, AL
writers, under the same old spell, committed one of
the worst errors in the history of Cy Young voting.
They chose Jim Lonborg over Horlen by an 18,2 mar..
gin (pre,point system). Lonborg, who pitched the
pennant clincher on the final day of the season, led
the league in wins, at 22,9, but Horlen, whose White
Sox finished fourth in a four,team chase, was tops in
winning percentage at .731 (19,7). Lonborg's 3.16
ERA and 10.3 runners per nine innings were respect..
able, his 246 strikeouts unsurpassed, but Horlen
dominated hitters, leading the league in ERA, 2.06,
and ratio at 8.6.
"I defil1itely sh.auld 11ave gattetl tIle Cy YOUllg,"
rcflccr~ I It')l"letl, ~8yitlg the press oftell [nisses lllt~
game's nUelnces. "1 held el felT superior year and the
numbers back me up."
The idiosyncrasies and inconsistencies of the writ,
ers became most apparent when the 5,3,1 point
system was implementedin 1970 (after Mike Cuellar
and Denny McLain shared 1969 AL award). Even
,vhen
the \vriters'
all.

highlighting the writers' follies.
When Bob Gibson, 23,7,3.12, won the 1970 NL
award with 118 points, Seaver's league,leading 2.81
E,R~A earned him only four points since he ,von onl)1
eighteen games and the ~1ets fell from Series champs
to third'place. On Series,bound Cincinnati, Jim
Merritt's twenty wins and bloated 4.08 ERA garnered
eight points, although he "didn't pitch very well," ac,
cording to Paul Meyer, who now covers the Pirates for
the Pittsburgh Post,.Gazette. "It shouldn't be how
many they won, it should be how they pitched-get,
ting twenty wins is different than winning twenty
games."
In 1971, Seaver produced stats Cy Young would
have envied- 20,10, a league,low 1.76 ERA, 289
strikeouts, 8.5 baserunners per nine innings. But Chi,
cago Cub Ferguson Jenkins, 24,13, won his first
Award in his fifth,straight twenty,win campaign.
Jenkins, with a better offense, allowed a full run more
per game (2.77), yet crushed Seaver 97,61 as five
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writers inexplicably omitted Seaver from their bal~
lots.
1977 was a difficult year for Seaver-New York
columnist Dick Young ripped him publicly and
Seaver was shipped to Cincinnati in midseason.
Through it all, Seaver posted a 21~6 record and
2.58 E,RA. He finished a distant third behind \vin··
ner Steve Carlton and Tommy John, despite a
higher winning percentage and lower ERA. (They
each won twenty on first~place teams.) In strike~
shortened 1981, when Fernando Valenzuela won,
Meyer says two San Diego writers ignored Seaver's
14~2, 2.55 season.
"Seaver had a reputation for being aloof and ar~
rogant," says Meyer. "I never heard a guy say 'I
can't vote for so~and~so,' but look at the votes. It's
inconceivable that personality didn't come into
it."
In the end, judging the Cy Young Award should
be in the numbers-yes, a pitcher who shines in a
pennant race gets a slight edge, as should a team's
ace (always facing the opponent's best pitcher),
but ERA and baserunners allowed per nine innings
reveal tlle rnu~l (,1UIUiI1UIlt pilcher. (l\Aany \vriters
get sidetracked by strikeouts-although a strikeout
is no more valuable than a popup. Relievers have
also become part of the equation. They didn't win
their first Cy Young until Sparky Lyle in 1977, but
have captured seven since. However, their role is
so different, they should only compete for the Fire~
man of the Year Award.)
Appierpointsto quality starts as an indicator, "if
you took wins and losses away from pitchers, that's
what their job is." James says ERA should get 30 per~
cent of the weight, baserunners ratio 30 percent,
win~ loss 20 percent and the rest 20 percent
(strikeouts, innings per strlrt, park factor).
Enter the numbers guys-The good news is that the
fossilized views of older hands are gradually giving
way to a more sophisticated generation. "There are
more younger guys 110W, alld they're looking inside
the numbers," observes Meyer. "They're more willing
to go beyond 20~ 10 to see how a guy really pitched."
However, just as they're getting the hang of this
systenl, a l1ew dilelillua has arisen. With more and
more players receiving cash bonuses based on how
they fare in the voting (for MVP as well as Cy
Young), Koppett and other writers have begun won~
dering if their votes could cost them access to a player
who may be miffed if he thinks the writer cost him
hundreds of thousands of dollars. (Writers used to per

Joel Horlen

form official scoring duties until contentious atl'lletes
forced newspapers to change their policies.)
"It is increasingly uncomfortable to have my writ~
ers do it," says Bill Dwyre, sports editor for the Los
Angeles Timest "It's close to heine (1 conflict of int~r~
est, 'Alhen they have to go do\vn into the locker room
and [interview] players who they voted on."
However, Dave Smith, executive sports editor for
the Dallas Morning..-News, says that while everyone is
concerned about it, there's been nothing more than
minor flare~ups.
Despite their qualms about problems looming on
the horizon, both editors say the current system is the
best option- fans are by their very nature too parti~
san while players and managers become consumed by
internal politics.
"I don't know anyone more legitmate to vote on it
than the baseball beat writers," says Smith. "They're
very objective and they take it very seriously."
"There is no viable alternative," Dwyre concludes.
"So we'll go on, but with a wrench in the gut."

-~-------------------<~)--------------------

Tim McNamara
Fordham, the Braves, the Giants ...and SABR

Jim Kreuz

I n 1910 Tim McNamara, future National League
pitcher and SABR member, played on a grade school
tean] called tIle' 1t1illvill~ Blucjays, just outside his
liome tOWli of WOOllsocket, Rilode Isla11J. His coach
was a man by the name of Fred Hartnett. Fred's son,
Charles Leo, began playing in 1912, and was the
team's catcher. Most of his friends, though, knew him
as "Gabby." McNamara and Hartnett played on
through high school, and, according to Tim, "we re . .
mained good friends until Gabby's death on

ately signed with the Boston Braves. "I enjoyed play..
ing in Boston. It was a one.. hour drive to the hallpark,
SCl I could liv~ in Iny horne tovvn. And
Field
was a pitciler's park, witll 110 sllort ferlces. We had
good fans at Boston, very loyal. The club manage . .
ment also treated us real well. They honored Gabby,
'Jigger' Statz and myself one day before a ballgame,
because the three of us grew up in the area, and gave
us some nice gifts. This was typical of the Braves man..
agement-I never had any problems with them."

birthday." Tim once said that his battery mate, a Hall
of Fame catcher but not an overwhelmingly success..
ful manager, was "too nice to everyone, including his
players. To be a winning manager, you have to be
tOllgh rlt timps with your players,l and (}abby ,vas too
kind . . hearted."
Tim graduated from high school, and sat out for two
years before going off to Fordham University in 1918,
where he was a teammate.ofFrank Frisch for a season.
"I can still picture one game during my freshman
year. Frisch was standing in the batter's box, digging
in and going through his usual motion of wringing the
bat handle while glaring at the pitcher on the mound.
We all busted out laughing when one of our team..
mates said that he could see sawdust falling to the
ground from Frisch wringing the bat so hard."
Tim graduated from college in 1922 and immedi..

his favorite manager, Casey Stengel. Stengel was his
teammate on the Braves in 1924 and 1925, and his
manager at Toledo in 1926. The two hit it off well
from the beginning. "Casey was always talking base..
hale t'~Tenty. . faur hours a day, at the park and a'\Tay
from it. He understood the game better than anyone
else on the team. And he did not hesitate to give the
younger ballplayers a few pointers, either, which was
unusual back then because everyone lived in fear of
losing their starting position to another teammate."
McNamara liked Stengel's wife, Edna, too. "I
thought she was a saint for putting up with Casey all
those years. You know, they had what I considered to
be the perfect marriage. He treated her like his brand
new bride every minute they were together."
This comment led me to ask Tim how he had met
his wife. "Typically, after most home Braves games,
when I would arrive home, there would be two young
high.. school.. aged girls in my yard, waiting to play ball
with me, "Charlie" Hartnett, Gabby's younger sister

Jim Kreuz spends all of his spare time searching for old ballplayers in need of
attentive ears for their stories.
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and her friend Helen. Both were pretty fair ballplay..
ers. Well, in 1931, Helen and I got married."
Tim found himself with the Giants in 1926.
McN amara's memory of manager John McGraw is
very clear. "When he said something, you did it!" Tim
learned something about the Giants' future manager,
too. Besides being an outstanding batter and slick
fielding first baseman, Bill Terry could sing. "During
a rain delay at Pittsburgh's Forbes Field, Billy
Southworth, Jack Bentley, Bill Terry, and I began
singing. We liked the way we sounded, which is to say
that we didn't sound terrible, so we sang a few more.
After three songs, we quit and, to our amazement, the
fans of Pittsburgh showed their appreciation by giving
us a round of applause."
Tim really never had a chance to prove himself be..
fore being shipped down to Toledo. As he was
packing his bags, Eddie Brannick, the secretary of the
Giants, told him, "With our need for your strong
pitching arm down the stretch, you'll be back on the
club soon." McNamara is still waiting for the call.
Back with Stengel, he had a great time with the
Mudhens, even when things weren't going well. "I
CUllie lu but for the first time in a particular ganle, a11d
was facing future Giants pitclier Roy Parnlelee. TIle
first three pitches were all fastballs, all right down the
middle, and they were all called strikes. They were so
fast I never had the opportunity to take my bat off my
shoulder. Well, I walked back to the dugout and took
my place on the bench. Casey got up and walked
down to my end of the dugout, and, in () loud,

you can swing at a ball, that's what for!'" The Toledo
bench burst into laughter.
McN amara believes that Stengel got the most out
of his players, was an excellent motivator, and his jok..
ing behavior did not distract his teams from playing at
their best. He was there one day when Stengel was
trying to explain to a couple of rookies hovv to ex~
ecute the hook slide. ,He wasn't having much luck. In
his frustration, he gazed around the crowded lobby,
looking for some sort of inspiration. All at once, he
blurted out, "Watch closely!" to the two rookies, and
took off in his street clothes toward a marble pillar.
The entire lobby turned to watch as the manager of
the Mudhens executed a perfect slide on the slick
marble floor by hooking the instep of his ·foot around
the pillar. Amid a roar of laughter, Casey got up,
walked over to the two rookies, and asked if there
were any more questions. None. They understood
completely. "And you know what," said Tim, "Casey
never seemed to notice all the hotel patrons laughing
at him. He was only concerned with teaching his
players, and he never quit doing it."
Tim McNamara passed away on November 4, 1994,
t\VO ""reeks shy of his ninety"'sixth birthday. Ivly friend . .
ship with him had begun. several years before, wllile I
was searching for surviving members of the 1926 Gi..
ants. The father of a friend of mine, Jim Boyle, had
his one official appearance in a major league game
with that club, and I was trying to find out more
about him. Tim was one of three living players from
that team, none of whom,
rememhered

to have to take you to the hospital.' I asked him what
for? He replied, 'Why, to have a doctor surgically re..
move the bat that's attached to your shoulder, so that

ships I've formed in my years of baseball
research-and I have Tim to thank for telling me
about SABR, too.

Consecutive Shutouts Against One Team (Season)
Since 1900 only four pitchers have shut out one team in one season four or mor consecutive times. Jaster's five straight
shutouts against Los Angeles is the record. Technically, however, Mel Stottlemyre, if one counts a 1971 shutout, had
five straight against California over two seasons. The four pitchers who have achieved this feat are listed in the table
below. CSI stands for Consecutive Scoreless Innings against this particular opponent during the streak, even if it started
or ended in another season.
Pitcher
Larry Jaster, St.L.
Lefty Leifield, Pitts.
DiZZY Trout, Det.
Mel Stottlemyre, NY

Year

Opponent

1966

LA

1906

Boston
Philadelphia
California

1944
1972

Con. ShO

Lifetime ShO

CSI

5
4
4
4

7
33
28
40

52
41
44
46

-William Ruiz, with the assistance of Ray Gonzalez
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From a Researcher's Notebook
Al Kermisch

Paschal batted for Babe Ruth
and Lou Gehrig
Ben Paschal never appeared in more than 96 games
in a major league season, but he was a super sub for
the New York Yankees from 1924 through 1929. His
best year was in 1925, when he hit .360 in 89 games,
with 12 home runs and 56 RBIs. Overall, he batted
.309 for his six years with the Yanks.
Paschal had the unique experience of pinch hitting
Lou Gehrig. Gehrig began his COlisecutive ga1iie
streak on June 1, 1925, when he pinch hit for Pee..
Wee Wanninger against Walter Johnson and flied out
to Goose Goslin. But Lou was himself hit for six times
in the next two months, three times by PaschaL
On June 18, when the Tigers beat the Yanks 6 ..3 at
Yankee Stadium, Paschal batted for Gehrig in the sev..
enth inning and fanned. In an 8.. 1 loss at Washington
on June 23, Ben hit for Lou ·in the fourth inning and
sacrificed. On August 2 at New York, Paschal again
batted for Gehrig in the ninth inning and grounded
out as the Indians won, 3 .. 2. In all three instances left..
handers were on the mound for the opposition.
Pasc11al batted for Rutll in the npen i ng g8111e or th.e
1927 season, the year in which the Babe became the
first player in major league history to hit 60 home
runs. The game was played at Yankee Stadium on

Al Kermisch is an original member of SABR, whose "Notebook" has been
a popular regular feature of The Baseball Research Journal for many years.
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April 12, and the Yanks defeated the Philadelphia
Athletics, R.. J, before 6.3,060. In the bottom of the
seve1ith it'"l1"li1'1.g rtutIi, "VIlL) llad llad falliled l\V iL:e lillU
popped up once, complained to Manager Miller
Huggins that he felt sick, and with the game nearly in
the bag Huggins told his star slugger to take a rest.
Paschal was sent up to bat for him and singled off
Lefty Grove .

•
In

game
When Chicago broke Tim Keefe's 19.. game winning
streak on August 14, 1888, the baseball reporter for
the New York Press expressed his displeasure with
umpire Tom Lynch. He wrote; "Incidentally, it might
be mentioned that New York was not robbed of the
game by the umpire but Mr. Lynch gave Anson's
pitcher the earth and a part of the sky. He proved of
immense assistance to Chicago in this way." The re ..
porter added insult to injury by placing Lynch's name
in the box score following the Chicago pitcher as fol ..
lows:
Lynch, Umpire

AB

R

H

0

o

o

PO

A

E

o

*Complete record not kept

The game drew a fine Monday crowd of 10,240 to
the Polo Grounds to see the leag~e.. leading Giants
take 011 tIle secoIld..place Cllicagos. There was a car..
nival atmosphere at the Polo Grounds. The New York
-----------------------
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management had invited the members of Colonel
McCaull's Opera Company to the contest. The com..
pany, headed by McCaul1 and DeWolf Hopper,
entered the grounds in Tally..ho coaches.
That evening the players of both teams were guests
of the Opera Company at Wallack's Theatre to see
the play "Prince Methusalem." The house was packed
to the doors, and when the clubs came in they were
cheered to the rafters. Also in attendance was Gen..
eral William T. Sherman, who drove his Union troops
through Georgia in 1864. As the general walked to
his seat he was recognized by the players in the boxes
and by many others in the audience. Some of the
players began to applaud and everyone joined in and
the general bowed quietly to the impromptu recep"
tion. As expected Hopper took care of the baseball
skits and recited for the first time the poem "Casey at
the Bat." The New York World covered his perfor..
mance as follows:
In honor of the occasion he [Hopper] recited with
telling effect the humorous poem 'Casey at the Bat.'
The audience literally went wild with enthusiasm, men
got up on their seats . and cheered while General
Shennan laughed until the tears ran down his cheeks.
It was one of the wildest scenes ever seen in a theatre,
and showed the popularity.of Hopper and baseball.

1906: 16 clubs in Series?
With eight clubs now eligible to vie for the right to
the 1906 World Series between the White Sox
and Cubs, Stanley Robison, president of the St.Louis
Cardinals, was so enamored by the series that he
thought it would be a great idea if all 16 teams in the
majors got to participate in the series.
The follovving article appeared hi tlie Toledo News . .
Bee on October 1, 1906:
CHICAGO, Oct. 12-President Stanley Robison
of the St. Louis Cardinals said today that at the Decem..
ber meeting of the National League he would offer a
resolution cutting down the number of games from 154
to 132, and proposing a world series of games in which
16 clubs in Lh~ two luajor le~gtle~ ~hollld all take part.
The resolution he will offer will respectfully call on the
American League to co..operate in his scheme.
"By my plan the regular season in both leagues
will end on September 1 or soon thereafter," said

StAn l"y. "ThC'n the American League clubs will ~LurL

city.
"When that series had been completed the N a..
tional League clubs take to the road, each playing two
games in each American League city."

Needless to say, nothing ever came of the proposal.

Galan hit into no doubles, but
a triple play in 1935
During the season of 1935, Augie Galan of the
Chicago Cubs went through the entire season of 154
games without grounding into a double play. But
while he did manage to escape the twin..killing stigma
he nevertheless was one of only two players to hit
into a triple play in the National League that year. On
April 21, in a game at Chicago, won hy Cincin.nati 8 ..
4 in twelve innings, the Reds engineered their triple
play in the eleventh inning, stopping a Cub rally. Paul
Derringer walked Billy Jurges to open the eleventh.
Derringer pitched carefully to Clay Bryant to keep the
Cub pitcher from sacrificing, but walked him on a 3 ..
2 pitch. Galan also failed to hunt hut worked the
c:ountto three and r-vvo. Cub hopes were
Augie already had three hits in the game and when he
hit a shot toward right the game seemed to be over.
But Sunny Jim Bottomley jumped into the air and
speared the drive for the first out. He ran to first to
double up Bryant for the second out. He then threw
to Alex Kampouris at second to retire Jurges to com..

Cy Young played first and last
games for Canton
Hall of Farner Cy Young made his debut in Orga..
nized Baseball for Calltoll of tIle Tri..Slale Leagu<; on
April 30, 1890, pitching a three ..hitter in defeating
Wheeling, 4.. 2. He was 15 .. 15 for Canton before he
was sold to Cleveland (NL). He pitched in the majors
for twenty.. two years and won a record 511 games. In
1911, his final season in the majors, he was 3..4 with
Cleveland (AL), before being released. He signed
with Boston (NL) for whom he was 4..5 before ending
his big league career.
On July 10, 1912, Young came out of retirement to
play one game at first base for the Canton (Central
League), club on Boosters Day. He went hitless and
handled six chances without an error as Canton de ..
feated Youngstown, 4 ..3.

out, each playing two games in the National League
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Puccinelli Was Dominant Hit..ter in International Loop
George (Pooch) Puccinelli led the International
League in batting twice in his seven years in the
league. He flirted with a .400 average for Rochester in
1931 and finished \vith a .391 mark. In 1935, playing
with Baltimore, he had one of those dream offensive
years. He led the league with a .359 average. He also
was tops in runs (135), hits (209), doubles (49), home
runs (53), runs batted in (173), and total bases (425).
Puccinelli was a terror in his home park. In 77 games
at Oriole Park he hit 43 home runs, twice hitting
three homers in a game.
On April 23, 1938, Puccinelli had another three ..
home ..run game that was of the believe it or not
variety. In the first game of a doubleheader against
Rochester at Oriole Park, the Orioles defeated the
Red Wings, 5..3. Francis Barrett and Bob Bowman
held the Orioles to three hits, but all three were home
runs by Puccinelli, who also drove in all five runs. He
homered over the left field fence in the second in..
ning. In the fourth, after Frank McGowan walked,
Pooch hit the ball into the right·.. field bleacllers. 111
tIle sixtll N olell Ricllardsol1 drew a base all balls alld
Puccinelli drove one over the fence in left center.

Tom O'Brien Victim of
Drinking Sea' Water
In the fall of 1900, players fro'm the New York and
playa series of exhibition games. Thomas J. O'Brien,
who had played for Pittsburgh that year, but who had
been with the Giants in 1899, was asked to go along.
On the voyage down, O'Brien was told that if he
drank plenty of sea water he would immediately be..
come seasick for a day and then would be all right.
O'Brien and Kid Gleason drank the sea water and
both became sick, but O'Brien got much the worst of
it. He drank so much of the water that it affected his
internal organs. Upon arrival in Cuba O'Brien went
to a hotel and stayed there for a long time, still very

sick. He did not take part in any of the games.
On his return to New York, a specialist told
O'Brien that his stomach, heart and kidneys had been
affected. In addition, his lungs were not in the best of
condition. After spending a few days with his parents
in Verona, PA, O'Brien decided to go to Arizona to
regain his health. He showed improvement for a
while, but then grew worse and died in Phoenix on
February 4, 1901, sixteen days before his twenty..
ninth birthday. His body was shipped home for burial.

Corcoran Received Shabby
Treatment in 1885
Larry Corcoran was a star pitcher with the Chicago
White Stockings of the National League from 1880
through 1884, winning a total·of 170 games, includ..
ing four seasons of 30 or more victories. He also
pitched three no ..hitters in that span. Larry came up
with a sore arm in 1885 and received shabby treat..
ment from the Chicago club. When the White
Stockings took off on a month..long road trip in early
1885, Corcoran was left behind to work the kinks out

of his arm. Afrer several weeks 'Larry1s funds were t'lll1."
ning low and he went to Al Spalding, who was
running the club at that time, to ask for a portion of
his salary. Spalding gave him the runaround and fi ..
nally asked Corcoran if he couldn't get along until
June 8. Larry had no choice but to agree to that date.
Corcoran went back on June 8, and this time
told him that he had checked into the
tel"
110t a'we
anything since they had cut off his salary when he was
not able to pitch. Corcoran then asked to be released,
but had to make promises that he would return to the
White Stockings at a later date. Spalding did give
Corcoran some money so that he could get to his
home on the East Coast, but it was in the form of a
loan at six per cent interest.
Corcoran's arm never came around and after short
stints with New York, Washington and Indianapolis
he drifted to the minors in 1887.
'--'f-/ ..........
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Doubling Up
Not only did Johnny Vander Meer forever etch his name in the baseball record books with his two consecutive no..hit..
ters June 11 and 15, 1938, but he also-within five days-doubled what every other pitcher in the National League
accomplished in the ten years of the 1930s. Besides Johnny's double no..hit feat, only one other NL pitcher spun a no..
hitter during the entire decade of the' 30s: Paul Dean of the Cardinals no..hit Brooklyn, 3..0, on September 21, 1934.
You could look it up.
-Don Nelson
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